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► Rearrange db Files with DFCIone
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► Typing Tachometer 128
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Use the Brains your Commodore
wasn't born witr
Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's
Commodore*5 Forums.
Our Commodore Forums involve
thousands of Commodore users
worldwide. These forums show you
just how easy it is to get the most
from your Commodore computer.
The Commodore Arts and Games
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit
computers, concentrating on music,
graphics, and games. The Commo
dore Communications Forum has
updates of comnuinications soft
ware. The Commodore Programming

Forum supports programmers and
developers of Commodore 8-bit

computers. And the Amiga" Forum
serves as the national resource
for all business and entertain
ment applications in the Amiga
community.

Easy access to free software,
including free uploads.

Data Libraries for non-commercial
software. Enjoy other useful
services loo, like electronic editions

You can easily download first-rate,
of popular computer magazines.
non-commercial software and utility
All you need is your Commodore
programs. Upload your own pro
computer (or almost any other per
grams free of connect time charges.
And take advantage of CompuServe's sonal computer) and a modem.
inexpensive weeknight and weekend
To buy your Subscription Kit,
rates, when forums are most active
see your nearest computer dealer.
and standard online charges are
Suggested retail price is $39.95.
just KK a minute. You can go online
To receive our free brochure, or to
in most areas with a local phone call. order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in

Plus, you'll receive a $25.00

Introductory Usage Credit when
you purchase your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Information you just can't find
anywhere else.

Ohio and Canada, call 614-457-0802).
If you're already a CompuServe sub
scriber, type GO CBMNET (Commo
dore Users Network) at any ! prompt
to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe®

Use the Forum Message Board to
exchange mail with fellow members. Inldmation S&vices. PQ Bo* 20212
5000 Aflir>gton Centre Blvd, Columbus. Oh>c *3220
Join ongoing, real-time discussions in
800-848-8199
a Forum Conference or communicate In OtllO. call Gil 457-O8O2
An H&H BkiO Company
with industry experts. Scan Forum
64 on Reaifcf Service Ciud

Circle 13* on Reader Serves card
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AROUND WITH YOUR
III
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WRITER'S

WORKSHOP $49."

GEOS *59.«
The Graphic Environment

Operating System that opens

F0NTPACK1 529."

GEODEX $39?5

sibilities for C64 'sand 128's. With

A collection of 20 more fonts
for use with GEOS applications,

The GEOS-compatiblc directory
that allows you to create lists by

more expressive and creative
documents.

etc Includes KeoMergetocustom-

up a whole oniverse of new pos

geiAVrite, geoPaint, fast-loading

in various shapes and sizes for

diskTurbo and support for .nil
G EOS -com pat i hie applications.
•Also available for 80 col. C128's.

DESKPACK1 $34."

GIOCALC *49

Four GEOS-compatible appli

The GEOS-compatible, numbcr-

cmnchlng spreadsheet for track

cations: Graphics Grabber for
importing art from Print Shop,"

ing and analyzing numerical

Newsroom'" and Print Master'"
graphics; Calendar; Icon Editor

data. Create your own formulas,
perform calculations for any

and Blackjack Dealer.

thing from simple geometry lo
"what if" cost projections.

'Also available for 80 col. C128&

•Also available for HO col. C128's.

Sooner or later, you're going to discover
that there's more to C64's and C128's than fun
and games.
You're going to discover power.
Not the kind of power that blasts aliens
out of the galaxy. But the kind that whips
through boatloads of data in seconds. The
kind that crunches numbers and drafts docu
ments like child's play.
The kind you find in GEOS.

name, address, phone number.

iza form letters and invitations.

•Also available for 80 col. C128's.

GEOFILE $49."'

The GEOS-compatible database
manager that sorts, edits and
prioritizes whatever data you

feed it. You fill out the "input
form," specify your command,
and geol'ile takes it from there.
*Also available for 80 col. C128's.

All the GEOS-compatible tools a
writer needs, including geoWrite
2.Owith headers, footers and

features to justify, center, search

and replace text. Includes a Text
Grabber (for converting from
programs like Paper Clip), geoMcrgc and LaserWriter printing
capability.
•Also available for HO col. C128s.

GEOPRINT

CABLE $39."
The six-foot cable that speeds

up printing because it's paral

lel—not serial. Connects easily
toC6<1'sand C128's with fewer
wires and no interface box.

Every GEOS application can take C64's
and C128's from "mastering the universe" to a
university master's degree, with all kinds of
advanced capabilities that function at hyperspeeds you never imagined possible.
So if you're tired of toying with technology,
try playing around with GEOS. Once you feel
its power, you'll know that for anyone who
still thinks Commodores are toys,
the game's over.

H Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

(California residents add 7% sales tax.) $2.50 US/S5.50 Foreign for shipping and handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
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WE'VE BLOWN THE COMPETITI
Up Periscope!, the new state of the
art in submarine simulation! Blow
ing the competition out of the water

with superior combat strategy and
tactics courtesy of Captain John
Patten, USN (Ret.). With true
animated 3D graphics courtesy of
SubLOGIC. Up Periscope!,
generations ahead of the pack!

- S29.95 Better Engineering at a Better

Price

Compare hits for yourself!

Up Perlscopel

Silent Service

$29.95

$34.95

Yes

No

6

3

Yes

NO

Rre1

Suggested Retail Price

Fire 2

3-Dlmenslonal Graphics

Fire 3

Number of Scenarios

Fire 4

Spllt-Screen Views

Fire 5

Reality Levels

11

7

Fire 6

Radar Screen

Yea

No

Fire 7

Accu-Sound™ realism

Yea

No

3

1

Yes

Yes

Fire 8

Torpedo Types

Fire 9

Auto or Manual Torpedo Launch

Fire 10

Time-Day-Month-Year Selection Capability

Fire 11

Fire 12

Zoom Feature

Submarine Strategy & Tactics Manual by John Patten, Capt. USN

Yes

No

Map or

Map View

Ship Views

Only

Yes

No

(Ret)
Fire 13
Fire 14

Auto-Load Feature on C128
Joystick Required
Cido I Bfl nn HAtrin Swvco r.vtl

Yea

No

No

Yes

ON RIGHT OUT OF THE WATER!
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ThunderChopper

See Your Dealer...

And don't forget ThunderChopper!

Or write or call for more information.

For true helicopter action and

realism, nothing else even comes

1,

—

Up Periscope! and Thunder

Chopper are available on disk for

close. ThunderChopper in

the Commodore 64/128, Apple II,

corporates the most advanced

and IBM PC line of personal

graphics, flight systems, and game-

computers for the suggested retail

playing factors to provide a sensa

price of $29.95. For direct orders
please specify which computer ver

tional balance of strategy and fun.

sion you want. Include $2.00 for

shipping (outside U.S. $6.25) and
«1987 ActionSoft Corporation
3D graphics and special elfects courtesy
SubLOGIC Corp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are
trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.
Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer,
inc.

specify UPS or first class mail

1 "

delivery. Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, and Diners Club
charges accepted.

CTION

IBM is a registered trademark of International
Business Machines Corp.

■OENERAtlO-JS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOF WARE"

201 WEST SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

CHAMPAIGN. JL 61B20
TBS on Peaotr Senna cam
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WHAT'S WRITE FOR YOU? by Bob Guerra

38

The new generation of word processors features powerful and versatile
programs, many of which come in integrated packages. Here's a review

of seven.

* DFCLONE by Mike Konsliak

46

Users of RUN's Datafile 3.6 will welcome this program for reorganizing
their d;it:ifi!es.

A BEGINNER'S TOUR OF CP/M by Annette Hinshaw

54

Getting started with CP/M will be easy when you follow tliu route traced
in this article.

* TYPING TACHOMETER 128 by Charles Ken and Doug Larson

60

Monitor your typing speed and accuracy as you practice on this program's
amusing one-liners, or on the text of your choice.
COVER ILLUSTRATION BY DANIEL 1'ELAVIN

* KEYCODES REVEALED by Bruce Fellows

66

This programmer's reference utility makes ASCII and screen codes for
the Commodore keys instantly available.

* PEGBOARD byJohn Ohm

68

When you eliminate all but one peg. you're a winner at this traditional
one-player game.

M

N

running Ruminations

8

Word processors are great, but. . .

MAGIC l>yjim Harden

12

The original column of hints and tips for performing Commodore
computing wizardry.

News and New Products

16

Recent developments and releases in the world of Commodore computing.

Mail Run
Input from our readers.
4
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22

Software Gallery

26

Reviews of:
What's Oar Worth?

Graphics Integrator 2

Tracker

Killed Until Dead

The Official America's Cup

World Class Leader Board

Simulation

Kiotor-in Chief
dennis bris5on

Managing E»n or/production
Swain Pratt

Gunsllip

♦ Easy Applications by CharUs Knmhoit

Stephen Twombly

review ki

77

Beth Jala

Copy editor

Short but useful applications for your Commodore computer. This inonth:

PIGLePAGE

an address book program.

New Products Editor
Harold R. Bjornsen

CEOWATCH by Matthew Stern

80

RUN'S new monthly column for users of the GF.OS operating system.

Telecomputing Workshop by David Bradley

Uiu Wallace

Technical Editor

84

Advice and answers to your questions on modems, terminal programs,
bulletin boards, and more.

How To Type RUN Listings

Technical manager

TlMOIHV WMSH

associate Editors
Jim Dordenl Margaret Morabito,
JimStrasma

86

Using RUN'S Perfect Typist checksum program.

Rosslvn A. Frick
I'KOllll.lIONfADVfRnSINC. SUPIMVIUIK
Howard C. Happ

Resource Center by Margml Mombito

87

* Mega-Magic by Alton Williams

Roger Coode

89

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic. This month: » siring
locator function for your C-64.

Commodore Clinic byjha Strama

Oeskmzri
Asm: Dimon

You and your user's group can help promote computers in education.

I'uonticiioN Assistant

Run i Benedict
ASSOCIATE PUBUSKEHSales Manager
STEPHt-N ROEBINS

91

Got a problem or question related to Commodore computing? This

Sails REFRZEUnATIVES

Kenneth Bukeman

Nancy Potter-THohpson

monthly column provides ihe answers.

CLASS Ads
Heather Paquette East Coas r

List of Advertisers

96

Coming Attractions

96

•THIS ARTICLE CONTAINS A PKOCKAM LISTING. THE PROGRAM IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE

Bkenda BminMER-Wrar Coast
WEST Coast SALES
Giorgio Saluti. manacjs.r

XiW) W. Havmiorf. Roai>, Sum: aoi
Palo Alto. CA «13O3
416-SI5-S470
AiwuRiisiNc Coordinator
Sue Dunoiioe

JULY-AUGUST 1987 HKKUN DISK. SEE PAGE 49 FOR DETAILS.
Wendik Halves
iNr. Assistant

Itl.'SINESS MAHAOEK
Hahbaha Harris

AUGUST 1987
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Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON

automatically for LESS THAN

Can Your
Computer Make

5 CENTS with

MAC INKER

YOI

Over 11,000

President

cartridges and
spools

supported!
MAC INKER
IMAGEWRITER I AND II

S68.50
SB0.00

MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY

S40.00

Shipping (firs! unit)

James S. Povkc

wit
LOTTERY!

S42.00

UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool)
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER

£3.00

■ Lubngaled DM INK EXTENDS PHINTHEAD LIFE1 Black, blue, brown, red, green,
yellow, purple, orange-2 oz.bollla $3,00;
pint $18.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR
inks available. Heat transfer Madnkers and
ink available plus a complete range of
a cce ssori es for spec i al ap p I i c at i ons.

CARTRIDGES.

y+4

YOU#NEJ

COULQK W<#m
LOTTERY ir

methods iriat'

s lottery games you

play Don i be
oihDi programs

two methods that
work in your

state. We don't

available

NS
oi youi
nanber selection

cwnputer la

tier sysicm
RY ti-i S

than iti

$149.00

Roger Murphy

niRtcroROh'Operations
Matt Smith

execltivi. creative dlrktior
I)JR£lTaR OK ClHCVWIION

Frank S. Smith

cuculatidn manaoeb
Bonme Welsh

Paul Ritess

Sisolz Copy Saus Manauer

L0|tERY*^J^5 4;

26)01

Llsda Rl-th

Teiimahkhtsc UaNMUX

in ffllJL^^JpWd iji each plus

S3 00 poSge af handling per order to

{Illinoisesidefs add 6% sales tan

MERCURY MODEM

VKxPRESIDOmPnUMCt

DoiSCT MWUtKHNO MANAOn

LOTTERY + 4.

■ Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloafls available.
■ DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL

RUN

(Orders ofside pith America add S3 00)

Cecile Glcuere

Sfecul Products manager
Vivian Mattila

OFCOKPOBATE Production

C.ffD. orders call.

Shipping S4.00

012) 566-4647

100% Hayes" compatible'■ 24 month

warranty. ■ Stalus lights. ■ Speaker,

■ 300/1200 baud. ■ Call progress detection.

Superior Micni system, inc.
PO 601 '13 ■ Whttlmfl IL 60090

Quick Link communications software:

MS DOS and Macintosh
with modem
Cable

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH!

PROTEUS

Crcie 194 on Reader Service card

Doni'134 Means

Susan Gross
DimcrniR of Cri-jiit saijs t Collections
V. 11 I I \' I M. BOYER

And your liarls and Viscounls. If you've
go! royai ancestors, we have the noble
software that can help you trace

MiniMcrlpu: HVN invirr" Iti rr^Mcri t« Hnd COnUftni
{iunl in Ihr lorin of iiiLiiiLuiii|ttA wilh iJi.iwin^s jnd/ur
|ilminij;rapfii to be cnmitlrml li*t \uimh\c |>iililiL:jri<iti.

The "Siamese" Buffer

them down.

The procedure The lubmilllnK mi jrliilr ii oullincd in

64K

S199.00

256K
Cable

S299.00
S10.00

Family Rools and your Apple, Macintosh,

setiding a scir-oddrcufd. >um|tccl rnvciopc. AM comri-

Shipping S4.00

■ Proteus directs two printers (working
simultaneously) and frees your computer for
other applications.
■ Now you can merge a form letter wilh your
mailing list, selup one printer with letterhead,
the olher with envelopes, press "START" and
RELAX while
PROTEUS DOES IT ALLALL AT ONCE!
■ Compact. ■ 2 parallel ports ■ Multiple

IBM, Commodore, Kaypro, TRS- 80/ and
many others, offer individual and group
sheets, charts, name indices, general search

Put up
your

1986 "Best Buy Of the Vear .Award'- Computer

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3303

14250 NW. Science Park Drive

Porlland, OR 97229. Tolos 4949559
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
on Reader Service

Family
Roots

(^0iiLiEMinii^liL»iii1V[fihofMiiRlt.

HI HI U1 -110.1
SubncdpTion prcihirmi c»r ■ilclrrju . N.iji^h-^

1

lII I 'h.j

2*27-5782 {NV uxl (JiiJili.m rrtidrntj, 1-801).73*2.') 119)
belwecn 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. V&l, Mnn'Li^-r-riday. ur write
[u RUN, Sub«ri|,(n,i.

Dc|J.iriii*et)U I'O Dai 9M, fir-

raingdale. NY 11737.

PrDbLcnu wilh adTen»erE Ne'"l J daafadDO «f the
problem and ^our current j<ldrcu to: RUN. 80 tlm Street.
IVtettKHoURh. NH OMISK, KI'TN: Bjllurj Miml. C»
tcinier Snvicr. or
M icTDfilm: H U.\ i> avai I Able i n M i crofnrm from L1 n i * ersit y
Miironimi [sunaikaa], sim ft 7&b bad, Dept J'.R..
Ann Aibor. Ml 481(16.
Back Issues- RUM bjcl. i«ue* arc jiv.iil able for J3.G0. plus

Jl pcflla^c md londliDa Ihmu RUN, 0.":^ '*%ue Orders,
80 Elm St., HctcibnrouRh. Nil DM58, On orders of 10 or

P.O. Box 216

ctliLj^frc Qii.Mllilic^ lie 11 [111 ltd. .Mill W£CBnitMgllftrftllleE

(617) 641-2930

We are and always will be your

t;Vr'

tnr.. W) Bta Slreel, IWerborouRti, Nil II.HM lele|]hi>ne:

Quinsept, Inc.
Lexington, MA 02173

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)

Computer
Friends

inliiifi^ OrTicn.

drives, printers, and
screens. You get more
utility programs, plus
lots of persona] con-

Write or call today
for more infor
mation and a
free brochure.

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00
or more. Say you saw It In RUN and get
a free keychain, beeper and flashlight
combined! A S15.00 value!

U3t5B; telephone (HB9S<I !H?I.
AdvrrrUing inquiiic*. Serif 1 v""r ri'rTcipondcncc In Ari-

All for just $185.

Stopper

bulioiLS. queri«. rtqurtii for wtiiet't guidelines and any

iwhcr cdhorial toiTcipnndrnrc ihnuld be directed to
HI'S. Editorial CHBto, «« Kim St.. ftterboiough. Ml

Adapts to most disk

sive (new) manual
is included.

lor each port.

iht RUN WEJIrl'l guHiriinri. illicit you OB iJirjiti hy

and text capabilities.

trol.
' A comprehen
h

copy capability. ■ "Flexible Capacity" buffer

Circto

IJN1JA P. CANAIf

TyPOGRATHEB

Manufactoiino Mahaoh

S29.95
S15.00
515.00

'Hayes is a trademark ol Hayes Microproducts.

TVPESETTINO Manai'.IB

American Ejprcas,
Visa, and MasterCard

rliorr h.u'k IWKIi riirrr il .1 fl.H J7..rri) thl|l]jiri£ jml Il.lti
(hit .ill Tj3cV iuuei Jrr ^vjiljhlr.
J'n !il. .,;■.

wilh

it.-HI '.

Addim

piildrnre

lit

RlKUN, SO Elm St.. IVteiimmuKli. Ml OMSK

gladly accepted.
* Ttademaryijo' Apple

Computer inc., trtematmnaf

Business Machines. CBM. Inc..

bulletin board, hhinh )\m can call anytime, day or night.
so en daysa weet for up-todale itififnnjiiiin abi'tn (he magAfme. dtp C»niiiiiH[orr indLKry Ltnd riewiand information
nfrainra tu all CuniTni-l.ifc ihk Call: «&924 9704. Tlif

Running Board use" Ifludlni pnNOOlLSOO laud, BH Hop

Circle 220 on Reader Sorvlco card.

bit, no parity, fult <1upirn KtUll wimllrnHilmf eijtlit LtilT.
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Crda 76 on Hoods' Sennca card

A disk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Commodore.

EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.

What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course.
Just imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right
to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.

We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At
UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000
people like you enjoy a disk full of programs and information.

Make your life easier! Get more bom your computer.
Organize your life and be more productive with
home management programs. Expand your

knowledge with educational programs.
Relax and enjoy monthly games or

adventures. Make using your

Commodore a snap with

helpful tutorials and
handy utilities.

^^^ Hi/lt\W

Rfc terrific!

from

Volume 1. No. 1

Flip 'Em ■ Brain Tensers ■ Shopping Lister

■ Video Phik- ■ Calendar Creator ■ File
Appcndcr ■ Nnm tie Plume

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from
your Commodore. Have the best and save the most

with UPTIME.

Subscribe now and save.
You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back. Make the very next
disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,
or simply call. Wfe'll start your subscription im

mediately. R>r immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

RUNmnc Ruminations
Most users are convinced ofthe benefits ofword
processing. . .but there may be another side.

Processing Words

our language skills and an imperson-

and the ability to include graphics in

I am grateful 10 the computing ex
plorer who discovered word processing,

alizing factor in human correspon
dence? {Witness form letters, which,

your documents.

when generated on a word processor,
take on the appearance of having been

word processors, which vary widely
in price (from $10 to $100), see uiis

painstakingly crafted,

month's cover story on page 38.

which was thejustification for my initial
computer

purchase. I

reasoned

that

when I grew weary of games acid wanted
a more practical use for my computer,

I could always use it to type memos or
generate letters, essays, reports, storks
or anything that I would normally com
mit to paper.

when,

in

fact,

For a closer look at today's crop of

they have been effortlessly churned out
by the thousands.)

program that is both instructional and

While misspellings and typos can he

a lot of fun. "Typing Tachometer 128"

We also include in ihis issue a C-128

corrected ([iiickly and easily on a word

tests your typing speed and accuracy

processor, I'm leery of programs that

by using witty quotations and quips

also claim the ability to check my gram

from famous personalities. You'll have

mains (he primary computer applica

mar, punctuation and word choice (as

tion. It saves lime, makes tcxl composi
tion easier and, in tome cases, improves

sometimes).

fun while you improve your typing
proficiency.
Also this month, we present an en

For many of us, word processing re

the quality of work.

much as it may need to he checked
I also don't ihinkjohn Updike's work

hancement to one of the most popular

is any less insightful when produced on

HUN programs. DFClone is a utility pro

efits of word processing, then you are

a word processor. Nor do 1 think we

gram that allows you lo modify your

unfamiliar with the ease with which you
can make changes, correct misspellings
and rearrange sentences in text quickly

would have been better seiwd if our
Founding Fathers had used a C-128 to

files created with the latest version of
Datafile 3.6.
Be sure to check out the first install

If you haven't yet discovered the ben

and calily. No longer do you have to
suffer the drudgery and tedium of using
a typewriter.

With just a few keystrokes, you can
manipulate text, make corrections and
produce copies. Especially where drafts
and multiple copies arc needed, word
processing makes writing easier. After
all, how many of us can write precisely

draft the Constitution.
Word processing won't make you a

ment of "gcoWatch," a new column that

better writer or improve your creativity,
but it will greatly reduce the time it takes

begins this month. Each month we will

to produce your documents.

new

examine the latest enhancements and
products

(including

third-party

Word processing is simply another

developments) for CEOS. The column,

tool we must learn to master to survive

written by GEOS expert Matthew Stern,

in a world where time is money and

provides readers with answers to their

speed in communication is so vital.
In die mit-loo-distant future, I sup

questions and hints and tips on using
GEOS. With over 400,000 GEOS own

and fluently what we mean on the first

pose we'll be using machines that un

ers, this column

draft?

derstand the spoken word, which will

/{CW readers how to take full advantage

For even the most disorganized think
er, word processing allows the thoughts
to be sifted and reordered later. It
doesn't matter in which order the cre

make word processing obsolete. But,

of this new operating system. Let us

until then, we have some new advances
in word processing to look forward to.

this new column.

ative flow occurs—conclusion, middle
or beginning. Word processing allows—
and actually encourages—revision.
As useful as word processing is, how
ever, I've met some professional writers
who wouldn't touch a word processor
with a polysyllabic word. They feel in
timidated by computers and maintain
that, will] Us automatic spelling cor
rection and the ease with which revi
sions can he made, word processing en
courages sloppy writing and thinking
habits. (We heard the same argument
regarding youngsters' math skills when
calculators were permitted in the class

to word processing—or even if you've

This Month

room years ago.)

tween word processing and spreadsheet

Will processed words, like processed

food, dull our senses? Is it a threat to
8
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So, if you've never been introduced
been using the same word processor

will generally show

know if we're on the right track with
If you find the prospect of using the
CP/M mode on your C-128 too intimi
dating, "A Beginner's Tour of CP/M"

happily now for the past few years—

will lead you step by step into tiie world

you'll want to take a look at the current

of CPfM, and you'll emerge with a better

line of word processing software fea

tured in this issue.

understandingofhow to take advantage
of the promise of this useful operating
system.

This month you'll also encounter a

The latest generation of word pro
cessors for both the 64 and 128 feature

compatibility and

integration. Some

are compatible with GKOS and [he new

simple yet challenging game (entitled
"I'egboard") for your C-tH, as well as
RUN'S regular columns, reviews, appli
cations and utility programs.

RAM expanders. Many word processors
that are

part of so-called

integrated

packages allow you to share data be
and database programs. Others include

Dennis Brisson

spelling checkers,

Editor-in-Chief

thesauri,

oulliners

DUNGEON SLIM

NEVER LOOKE^

Y

SO GOOD
In most dungeon fantas-

games, you can't really
see the slime on the
lwil

monsters coming after

if i

you.

Introducing Legacy of the v
Ancients, it's a new fantasy
role-playing adventure .

that offers the richest
graphics ever seen in a
something more.

A dangerous quest at a
furious pace. Dungeons,
castles, and towns to

explore. Puzzles.
Gambling. Fighting.

■

Magic. In short,

-

$

everything you

\

love about
fantasy games.

And lots of new
things you've
never seen

before.

.

I

■

.Aft'-'

II

1

f■"" :■

1

HIT

tTKt

Flickering torchlight on moldy walls.
Blood stains ona monsters teeih.
Incredible graphic detail.

ohm

fung

Hti

■.- >

Ut)E

■

aid utmoai nn

tit unit* nutn

OHK' maj

1

na in mmm one.

*nci

Enplore 24 dungeon levels, each with
adifieren! look and challenge.

The displays m the Time-Space
Museum can be doorways to
new worlds.

Trek through vast wilderness areas

Talk to the locals. Some will want
to help. Some are good to eat.

■MM,
HOW TO ORDER: VISIT YOUR RETAILER OR CALL

B0O-245-4525 FOR DIRECT VISA OR MASTERCARD ORDERS
(IN CA CALL 800-562-1112). The Direct Price Is $29.95 for the C-64
version. To buy by mail, send check
i itiiu imo nil. r» i i«c

or money order to Electronic Arts

Direct Sales, P.O. Box 7530,
12 different towns. Pick up some

magic spells Stock up on weapons
and armor Rob the bank on your
way out.

Master live different action games

to win. Visit casinos for extra gold—
or build up your character points
in the com bat-training centers.

San Mareo, CA W403. Arid $3 tor

shipping and handling. (SS Canadian).
There Is a i ■' d.iy. money-back

guarantee on direct ordets.

Cude 3 on Rkkjci Serves cairt

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Don't Settle For Less...fcp
COMMODORE 128:

COMMODORE

7AMIGA
AMIGA 500

..CALL

512K RAM Upgrada.$159.00
1080 Monitor.

$159.95

$249.00

1571 Disk Drive
1902A

Call for Price on Package Deals!!

128= PACKAGE DEAL
128/1571/1902/MPS-1200
Plus Infocom Games Zork II & Deadline

$899.00

COMMODORE

Includes GEOS and Quantum Link

$229.00
$269.00

1541C Disk Drive.

$169.95

1802C Monitor

$199.00

PC COMPATIBLES

includes: ■ CGA/Herc TTL Swiichabla Video
Card ■ MS-DOS 3.2, GW-Basic
■ 512K Memory Borland Sidekick
■ Parallel & Serial Ports ■ 5 Slots

Call lor Pfice on Package Deals!!

PC-10 Single Drive

$569.00

PC-10 Dual Drive

$699.00

1901 Monitor

$109.00

PC-10/2-1901 PKG

$729.00

$39.95

PC-10/2-1902PKG

$899.00

■

PC-10/1-1901 PKG

$669.00

$144.95

PC-10/1-1902PKG

$799.00

COMMODORE 128= HARDWARE
1764 RAM Expansion

256K (or C-64 and C128

$129.00

1351 Mouse
ENHANCER 2000
Full 1541C Compatibility

$297.00

CAT T FRV Educational Software too!
VJrll Ji Jl'iAV X
MISC GAMES
Championship Boring

$17.95

HobtiiH

$24.95

International Hockey

$18.95

Leader Board

$29,95

Leader Board Tourn Li.

£16.95

ACCOLADE
Ace ol Aces
Hard Ball

$23.95
$22.95

Killed Until Dead

SCALL

ACTIONSOFT
Up Periscope

$24.95

Tftuntter Chopper
ACTIVISION

$34.95

Gamemaker Soli Library... $15.95

SI 5.95
$24,95
$24.95
$21.95
$24.95
$24.35
$26.95
$19.95

BRODERBUND
Lode Runner

$24.95

DAVIDSON & AHSOC.
Now in slock! Call lor price on lilies

DATA EAST
Commando
KaralB Champ

$26 95
$16.95

Europe Ablaza
Marble Madness

$37.95
$23 95

Moebius __

ACCESS

Gamemaker Sports Library
Garry Kitchen's Ganiomakr
GBA Basketball 2 on 2
Iamttio64
I am the 128
Little Compuler People
Shanghai
Space Shuttle

Chossmastar 2000
Dan Dare

(24.95
$26.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Age of Adventure

$12 95

America's Cup

$24.95

Amnesia

$29.95

Artie Fox

$24.95

AutoOusi

$37.95

Bartfs Tale

$32.95

Gunshlp

$24 95

Kennedy Approach
NATO Commander

$24.95
$24.95

Piraies

Silent Service
Solo Fight

Murder Parly

S25.95

Music Construction Sol....
PHM Pegasus
Plnball Construction Set...
Road to Moscow

$12.95
$27.95
$12.95
$29.95

In -j.nrl..<mlr£i .1 in nil I bin

Russia

$29.95

I

Seven Cities of Gold
Startled I..
Touchdown Foolball

112.35
$32.95
122.95

Ultima t

S29.95

Ultima III
Uilima IV

$37.95
$45.95

World Tour Goll

$27.95

EPYX
500 XJ Joystick
Ctmmpionshlp Wrestling..

$14.95
$27.95

Movia Monster

$16.95

Street Sports

$29.95

Sub Battle

$29,95

Summer Games
Summer Games II
Super Cycle

$15.95
$20 95
$16.95

Winier Games

$27.95

World's Greatest Baseball

$24.35

World's Greatest Foolball

$28.95

Create a Calender
FIREBIRD

SCALL

EHe

$22.95

World Games

$29.95

INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide
Leather Goddesses

$22.95
$24.95

WishbOnger

$25.95

Bard's Tals II
$29.95
Bard'sTala Clue Book... . £10.95

1NVIS1CLUE BOOKS FOR

Batllef ront
Gamers al War

MICROI'ROSE

$29.95
$37.95

$29.95

All Games stocked fornulck ship!!!

ANY INFOCOM GAME $B.95
Acroiet

$24 95

F-15S!nkeEagle

$21.95

_

Periect Score:SAT prep..
Star Trek Promathian Adv
UcniMala

$49 95
$29.95
S19.95

$25.95

Uric! urn

$26.95

$24 95
$24.95

Call lor prices on

LANCE HAFNERjoni..i™i

3 in 1 fooKKlll
$20.96
Baiketball, tno Pro Gar™.. $29.95
..'I I r.ur I',,

-v':..!1

;.'■>■',

Coming Scan ...BaaaboWHI

SIMON & SHUSTER
Paper Airplane cons!

$24.95

Spy Hunter

$19 95

Star Trek-Kobayashl a!t.... $29.95
Typing Tutor III
$29.95

SUBLOG1C

MINIJSCAI'E
Fist

other MIND5CAPE products!

S19.95

Ftagrit Simulator II
Football

,.. $32.95
$37.95

Indiana Jones

$22.95

FS II Scenery disk

$15.95

Infiliralor

$21.95

Jel

S29.95

Parallax

S19.95

Pure SI al Baseball

S37.95

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSOR
FLEET SYSTEM III
w/spelia Ihesauim
wJspellS
Ihesaunis
FLEET SYSTEM 4
4
Fonl Masier 126
Wnrnr 126
Ghost Wmor
JANE
PAPERCLIP II

....SCALL
... $56.95

. .544.95
.. $29.95
.S32 35
....SCALL

PERFECT WRITER
... SCALL
SUPERSCRIPT 128
... S59.95
TERM PAPER WRITER
WRITER... ...S34.95
VIZAWRITE128
vizAWRrrei28
.. SCALL

WORDPRO126
WORDPRO128
.-S59S5
WDWRITEH 128w/spell
WOWRITER
128 w/spell - .. $49.95

SPREADSHEETS

Timaworks Money Mflr .,.. $19 95

C-M DATAHASKS

COMMODORE 128=

EPVXMULTIPLAN
$39.85
PERFECT CALC
$CALL
SWfFTCALCi2a«/5dways.. $49.95

Bank Street Filer

$34.95

GRAPHICS

ConsuBani
Dala Manager
Fleet Filer

$33.95
$19,95
$29.95

DroaerbunflPrmlShop....

Print Shop Companion ... $22 95
Graphics Library 1.11,or III.. $1695

DATA BASES

Profile 64

$36.95

120 sheet color paper refill
40 each red, blue, gold....
$8.95
Clip Aril
$19,95

CONSULTANT

$39.95

DATEMANAGEfl 128

$CALL

FLEET FILER
PERFECTFILEH
PROFILE 128

$39.95
SCALL
$59 95

SUPERBASE128

SCALL

C-IM INTEGRATED PKGS
Homepak

$39.95

Trio

SCALL

Viiaslar 64 4K

$39.95

Vl!fl5lar 6J 8K
$59.95
C-04 SPREADSHEETS
Calklt
$39.95
Smttca1c64 m/sideways .. $39.95

Suleways

$19.95

C-64 WORD PROCESSORS
Bank Street Wriier

SCALL

Fonl Master II
FontMosler64
Paperclip w/spellpuck
Pocket Wntor Dictionary ..
Wordpro 3t«4
Word Wmar64 w/spoilBr..

$25.95

Clip An II
Graphics Scrapbk 1 or 2...

SCALL
$17.95

Newsroom
Picasso's Revenge »/pon

$34.95
$42.95

MISC. HARDWARE
EstespwsupplyforC-64

Naworone35!oteipander

$54.95
$27.95

UTILITIES
Certificate Maker

$32.95

$34.95
$34.95

Thinking Cap

$32.95

CertilCale Library

$24.95

$49.95
$19.95
$14.95
S34.9S

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

Toy Shop
Holiday Peck
Copy 1164/128
CSM1541 align
Fan Load

$42.95
$16.95
$24 00
$34.95
124 95

Timeworks Electr. Checkbk $19.95

Marin64

$34.95

MISC. 12H SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTANT INC
DESK MANAGEH 128
I am the C128

$69.95
$34.95
$24.95

VIZASTAR 128
MACH 128

SCALL
$39.95

PARTNER 128

S54.95

PERSONAL ACCT. 128
S34.95
SYLVIA PORTEFfS personal
finance planner
$54.95
Copy II64/128

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

$24 00

Ships it Federal Express
PRINTERS

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WITH C-64 or C128

NP-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr
NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix

$179.95
$224.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jc

S209.95

PANASONIC
NP-10
NX-10

$144.95
$169.95

PRICES ARE FALLING ON
ALL STAR PRINTERS!!

Call for latest price on

ND-10
NR-10

1 yr warranty

LX-SOO

ND-15
NB SERIES

D

FX-86E

Z... $179.00

FX-286E
LO-800

LQ-1000
EX-800...
EX-1000

$317.00

$447.00
$447.00
$627.00
$387.00
$497.00

SEIKOSHA

2 yr warranty

SP-180VC

SP-1000VC
SP-1200AI

$149.00

$149.00
$CALL

120cps. NLQMode

10801 & XETEC Supergraphix.

$209.95

1080i & XETEC Supergraphix Jr

$197.95

SEIKOSHA
SP-1200 Al & XETEC Supergraphix
SP-1200 Al & XETEC Supergraphix

$CALL
SCALL

Software orders over $50.00 will
be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS

(yes even at these prices). You only pay TCP's standard shipping
charge ol $4.00 per order. This offet also valid on peripherals and
accessories under 8 pounds. Orders arriving before 11:00 AM our

time will be shipped oul same day. If part of your order is
backordered ihe remainder will be shipped UPS Ground lor FREE

Computerized order entry, processing

SUPERGRAPHIX

andstatusallowTCPtoserveyoufaster
and better

Inlofiacuw.ak buffer down

loadable fonw,..™

S 59.95

SUPER GRAPHIXJR
Printer Interface

S42J35

To order by mall: Wo accept money order, certified check, personal
'///// Digital
/////. Solutio
Solutions

Pocket Wtllor!

S42.95

Pocket Fllor2

S42.95

Pocket Planner 2.... S42.9S
Digital Superpak

S74.95

Dictionary

S12.95

DISKS
per boxoMO
BONUS DISKS
SS/DD
DS/OD

check. Allow 2 weeks for personal check to clear.

Shipping: $4.00 lor software and accessories/$10.00 (or printers and
color monitots/$8.00 for disk drives and other monitors/ Add $3 00

$6.45
S6.95

TUSSEV DISKS

CLOSEOUTS ID

SS/DD

OS/DD

$4.49

$4.99

per box shippodCOD. Call for other shipping charges. Additional

shipping required on APO, FPO.AK, HI, and foreign orders.

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR

MASTERCARD OR VISA. All products include factory warranty.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL Defective items replaced or repaired at our
discretion Pennsylvania residents add6% sales tax. Prices and
terms subject to change without notice.

Coll lor Pile* on Veilnllm

Purchase orders are accepted
liom qualified corporations and

and Mm on Olikilt

We accept Mastercard". Visa,
COD and mail orders.

institulions.

No sales tax on orders outside
of PA.
Buy wilh conlidence. We honor
manufacturers warranty.

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 12B
COMMODORE 1902A

6001240 tlosoiinion

PANASONIC

EDUCATIONAL AND CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

2 yr warranty

1080i
10911
10921

$159.00
$199.00
$CALL

1592

$389.00

1595

$439.00

3131
3151

$259.00
$399.00

We offer a full lineof services catering toyou, Including;

$269.00

.!r..T?.n.','$229.00
All3monilof5

qulckturn-around.personalserv ice, and the flexibility to

servo yourorjjaniza! ions noeds. Credit Approval In 24hrs
foranyorganlzalionwith a good D&Bratlng.To roach our

Educational and Corporate Sales Department directly,
Call 1-800-533-1131. Inaide PA Call 814-234-2236

lo Commcxlofe 129

Abacus

iiiiiiin

CMS

ALL TITLES IN STOCK I!

Call for price on all books and software titles

Includes: • Gtni>rul LnJger

■ Acrta Receivable • Billing

MODEM MANIA

MODEMS
SHAREDATA
VOLKS6*W30tHI»!j«B
1660

S36.85
SCALL
KAU.

CompuServe srn kit .

tiftflS

CLAYNET S1AHTEH "IT ..*HBS

1670 MODEM

Stateme nta • A ■ . Payable
• Chock Writing • Job
Coatioff * Payroll

S99.95

1200 Baud, w/Software
1660 MODEM

Pkg. Price (or all Modules:

S42.95

C

300 Baud, w/Software

CM vnrlmri

Jl "I n

NOW IN STOCK!! CALL TODAY'!

OPEN: 9am-9pm M-Thur, 9am-6pm Frl, 10am-6pm Sat, Noon-6pm Sun EAST COAST TIME

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
INSIDE PA CALL 814-234-2236
Cade 209 on ReMa< Sewce caid

Softworks

General Accl System
GEOS

GeoCalc

-

S39.95
SCALL

GeoFile

SCALL

Geodex

_ S27.95

Deskpack

S22.95

Fontpack

SCALL

Writers Workshop ...S33.95

Magic
Print out enlarged versions ofyour sprites; print a border

around your documents; relocate 64 Perfect Typist's
checksums to the home position; and more.
Compiled by JIM BORDEN

>404 C-128 Engineering Disaster

169,128

Run this program lo see a picture of an objccl that cannot
exist in three dimensions. It's a classic illustration of engi
neering gone wild!

0 REM IMPOSSIBLE BLOCK-THOMAS SMITH
10 COLOR!,7:COLOR0,2:GRAPHIC1 ,1 :CIRCLE,58,
158,11,9

20

CIRCLE,111,158,11,9:

CIRCLE,162,158,11,

9

30 DRAW,49,153TO180,60TO273,60TO151,154
40

DRAW,174,160TO273,80TO273,60

50 DRAW,70,160TO184,75TO234,75TO123,160
60

B0

DATA

,1 33,252,169 ,14,133,253

172, 116,11,177 ,252,141,118,1 1 ,169,

7,141,1 17 ,11 ,173,11 8,11,24,10,141

90

DATA

11 8, 11,176,8,1 69,32,32,210,255,76,

54,11,1 69 ,35,32,210 ,255,206,117

100 DATA 1 1. 174,117,11 ,224,255,208,223,238
,116,1 1, 173,116,11 ,201,3,208,23
110

DATA

1 69

,0,141,116 ,11,24,169,3,101, 252

,133,252 ,165,253,1 05,0,133,253,169

120

DATA

1 3, 32,210,255 ,169,191,197,252,240

,3,76, 18 ,11,169,14 ,197,253,240,3

130

DATA

76, 18,11,96,0 ,255

DRAW, 100,1 53TO184,90TO184,75:DRAW,184,9
0TO215,90

—Marcos Glez. Hagelsieb,

guadal.ajara, jalisco, mexico

—Thomas B. Smith, Gallipous, OH

5407 Easy Disk Notes

S405 C-128 Sprite Printer

If you'd like to send a note lo a friend who doesn't know

If you need an enlarged version of your sprite images on
hard copy, just load your sprites and run lliis program.

how to use your notepad program, just write your note, wilh

0 REM SPRITE

your nolc as ihe first program on your disk with a filename

PRINTER-M.G.HAGELSIEB

10 FORI=2816TO2933:READA:POKEI,A:C=C+A:NEX
T:IFC<>1<1000THENPRINT"CHECK DATA!":END
20 INPUT"{SHFT CLR1SPRITE H";S:S^3520+S*64
:GOSUB60:POKE2827,D:POKE2831,B:S=S+63:G
OSUB60

30

INPUT"SCREEN OR PRINTER
"P"THEN0PEN4,4:CMD4

(S/P)";P$:IFP$=

40
50

POKE2914,D:POKE2923,B:SYS28V6
IF P$="P"THEN PRINT#4:CLOSE4:END:

ELSE

Sine numbers, as if il were a listing for a Basic program. Save
such as Load & List.
When your friend looks at the directory, he'll most likely
load and list dial program. But, if he loads and runs the first

program, he'll gel a Syntax error. In that case, your friend will
list the program to find what caused the error, and your note
will pop onto the screen.

—Ed Adams. Grand Forks, ND

5408 Disk File Counter
Usually a disk fills to capacity long before its directory does,

END

60 B=INT(S/256):D=S-256*B:RETURN

but if you've saved many short files, you may nol know how

70

full die directory actually is. If you use my program to read *-

DATA

169,0,141,116,11,169,7,141,117,11,

Trick of the Month

Also enler these lines:

0 REM 64

6 64 Perfect Typist Improvement
One part of RUN's 64 Perfect Typist program that irri
tates me is die screen location of the checksum, which
prints below the line I'vejust entered. Tti is poses a problem
when I want to check old listings or use an automatic line
numbering program. So, I wrote the changes below to

relocate ihc checksum lo the home position. Make these
line changes lo the program.
Line3u;cliungeML+ 154 to ML+ IS3

Line 40; chAnKc 16251 to 20566
Line 80: change ML + 141 to ML* 161

12

K II N

■

AUCJUST 1(187

PERFECT

TYPIST

IN

HOME

POS-M.B.

ENDERS

260 DATA 021,141,240,003,166,214,202,1 42
262

DATA

242,003,169,000,133,212

263

DATA

169.019.032.210.255.169

266

DATA

270
280
290

DATA
DATA 189,162,002,189,241,003,
DATA 255,202,016,247,164,011,

300

DATA

003,134,21-1,169,013,032,

310

DATA

096,146,032,032

—MICHAEL B. ENDERS, FORT WAYNE, IN

"With GEnie
I discovered

"Ordinary
online
services
left me flat..."

vast new

horizons."

$10.00+ per hour
There's only so far you can go with most
ordinary online information networks, lint with
GEnie—the General Electric Network for

Information Exchange—there's virtually no end
to the exciting new interests you can explore.
Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of
services and explore new territory with guides
from our Special Interest Groups.
Join the friendlv crew wiih GEnie's
Special Interest Group lor exciting and

informative discussions, iienefit from the
expertise of experienced individuals. Compare
notes on hardware, software, games or any

other topic you choose. And, for thesimpie cost
of downloading, collect thousands of valuablepublic domain software progr.tms for your
personal computer. Over loon new programs

are added to our libraries every month, And

rcmemtxT, UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!
No extra charge for 1200 Baud.
Make new friends, schedule meetings,
gather facts and figures, set up travel plans, get
the news, be entertained and even shop online
for a fraction of what other information services
charge, because GHnie's non-prime rate for 300
or 1200 baud is only SS an hour. GEnie

$5 per hour

deals and m;ike your reservations will) American

Compare
&
Tnarl & SWVser
Save'
Snpptnj dWUp!

whose reputation is built on attention to detail

and customer satisfaction. We're continuing that
tradition with GEnie.

Services

Pricing

Mail

Financial
Services

iVoci

Cames

Segiitralinn

Monthly

\im-prime Una rales

Fee

Minimum

100 baud

Umbaud

The Source

X

X

\

X

X

X

S19.9S

lit) 00

(K.40

illl.N0

CompuSttvc

X

X

X

X

X

X

139.95

mine

Id 00

JI2.W

GEniet

X

X

X

X

X

X

S 18.00

none

$5.00

SS.OO

C ruin n™lim*n s
attabmly

ft <3jiv< ^n-. t.Vitt/lrtiir Nine iiM
Mjfla Mvn-tn. tym-fbim fatal Mnir. all Air VII. Jan. umla,l ll.JtUn IntWIHI

multlpiayer games, [fee GEnie's Financial
Services to track stock market quotes, check

market indicators and maintain an automatically

updated personal portfolio online, All \h\spliis
new services added each and every month!

Map out your own voyage of discovery

GEnie

with GEnie as your guide. ..enrich your

tomorrows by signing on with GEnie today.

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:
1.

Have your major credit card or
checking account number ready.

2.

Set your modem for local echo

Stay online longer, for less.

(half duplex)—3(X) or 1200 baud.

3.

You get even more for your money.

4.

In addition to user support groups, you can
meet new people with GEnie'sLitv Wire'1'

Need help or more information? No modem

CB Simulator. Exchange messages with

GEnie is brought to vou by General Kicctric,

American Express.Merchandise Sbop, Learn
the fun way with a subscription to Groller's
electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and

always comes out ahead of the competition in
savings, in some cases by as much as 60%.

electronic malt service. Find the best vacation

Backed in the GE Tradition

Airlines travel service, Shop at home with

INFORMATION
SERVICES

Dial 1-800-638-8369. When

connected, enter IIHH

At the U#=prompt enter
XJMII882,GEnie then RETURN.

Dtnaii! Electric Intofmitlon Strelni Cnmpiny, US*

yet? We can help. In ILS. or Canada call

1-800-638-9636.

irnkhlc .nklilHjnjiihjrurN

t Commodon Is a registered trademark of Commmiore liusiness Machines

MAGIC
your disk's directory and count the number of files, you'll
know when to atari using a fresh disk.

10 REM FILE COUNTER-LEO BRENNEMAN
20 PRINT"{SHFT CLH)":OPEN1,8,15,"I0:":Z$=C
HR$(fJ)
30 OPEN 2,8,2,"#":S=1

S40C Letter Boxes
This program prints a border along the edges of your
posters and letters. Pint print the border (use H% x I I-inch
paper), ihen inn the paper through a second time to print
your text. It should work with any 1 Mfvcompalible printer

and on oilier printers with a few changes to the program,

40 PRINTii(1,"U1 :";2;8;18;S

50 GET#2,T$,S$:T$=T$+ZS:S$=S$+Z$

60 FORI=2T0226ST£P32

70 PRINTS,"B-P:";2;I

80 GET#2,A$:IFA$<>""THENN=N+1:GOTO110
90 GET#2,A$,A$

10 REM BORDER - TOM FONTANA
20 W=80:H=107:W$=STR$(W-1)
30 W$=RIGHT5(W$,LEN(W$)-1)
40 CLOSE4:OPEN<J,4,0

50 FORX=1TGW:TP$=TP$+"{COMD

p)":NEXT

100 FORJ=1TO16:GET#2,A$:NEXTJ

60 FORX-1TOW:BM$=BM$+"{COMD Y)":NEXT

120 T=ASC(T$):S=ASC(SS):IFT>0THEN40

80 FORX=1TOH:PRINT#4,CHR$(15)"{COMD J}"CHR

110 NEXTI

130 CL0SE2:CL0SEl
140 PRINT"(3 SPACEsJTHERE ARE"N"FILES ON T
HIS

70 PRINT#4,TP$CHRS(8):PRINT#4,CHR$(15);
$(16)W$"{COMD L)"CHR$(8}:NEXT

90 PRINTH,CHR$(15)BM$:CLOSE4

DISK."

—Tom FONTANA, Kansas City, MO
—Leo W. BRENNEMAN, Erie, PA

$409 C-64 Direct Mode Disk-Error Reader
The next time you need to lead the disk error channel with

your C-64 ami you don't have the DOS Wedge in memory, try
this handy line in Direct mode:

S40D C-128 Help-Key Caution
The reverse-video highlight on [he 40-column Help display
can cause a problem within quotes. To sec why, run this
program:

111 B$-"BELL"
20 RS = "K1N(:" + B

30 PRINT R$

?A$,US,CS.DS:n.OSEl

The exact number of spaces isn't important, as long as you
type in about 20.

—Richard Penn. Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Now press the help key, move the cursor up to line 20 and
add a S after the letter B. Press return and run the program
again to see what happens. Use the help key to find the error,
but list the line to edit it in 40-Colimni mode.

—Jack Norvell, Memphis, tn

S40A C-64 Getspeed
This short machine language program prints a sequential
file to your monitor screen. It will prompt you for the file
name, then print and close [he file.
10

REM

20

FORA=82 0TOA+57:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

64

GETSPEED

-

IVO

SALMRE

30

DATA

169,005,162,241,160,003,032,189,25

5, 169

40

DATA 003,162,008,160,003,032,186,255,03
2,192

50

DATA 255,162,003,032,198,255,032,159,25

60

5,201
DATA 032,240,016,032,183,255,201,064,24

70

0,009
DATA 032,207,255,032,210,255,076,078,00

80

DATA

S40E Useful Goto
Here's an easy way to put comments in your programs

without wasting time or using extra space typing REM. Put

your comments a! the start of your program, beginning with
line 2. and put Ihe Goto command in line t:
1 GOTO20
2 YOUR COMMENTS
3 ON LINES 2-19

If you use a renumber utility, you can include a Goto and
the line number in your comments, along with a brief name

for each subroutine. These will he renumbered, along with
the program, but will not cause any problems when you run
the program.

—Chance Agrella, PRESCOTT, AZ

3,169

003,032,195,255,032,204,255,096

90 INPUT"FILENAME TO READ";AS
100 FORX=1T0LEN(AS):POKE1008+X,ASC(MIDS(AS
110

S40F Quick C-128 Function Key Disable
Entering a single Poke command will convert your C-128"s

,X,1 ) }:NEXT

function keys to (he C-f»4's function key values. To perform

POKE821,LEN(A$):SYS820

this magic, enter the incantation POKE H28.18S. 11 will change

—Ivo Salmre, NORWALK, CT

S40B Saving Files on Q-Link
You can save QuantumLink's on-screen files with the K3 key
by simply using an existing sequential filename to append ihe

the vector that's used to interpret all function keys. The Get

command will now return the regular values for the C-64, but
the run key will give an ASCII value of 131 and the help key
will give a value of 132. Enter POKE 828,173 to get back your

old definitions,
—Charles Lavin, Coral Gables, FL

Q-Link file to it.

—Fred Maxes, Baktlesville, ok
14
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Contimiftl on p. 88.
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ost precious treasures

fantasy gainer can find.
You've looked high and low for that
rarest of fantasy games — ones that
transcend mere playacting, whose spell
binding plot, superb execution and
payability can ignite your imagination

and propel you into a world beyond the
mundane constraints of reality.

Congratulations, you've found them!

■ PHANTASIE Ml: THE WRATH OF
KADEMUS is much more than a

heroes and the Dark Lord Nikademus.
You'll traverse across an entire con

tinent, explore treacherous dungeons,
teleport to the astral Planes of Light
and Darkness - all to gather clues that
will lead you to the Dark Lord and to
gain the knowledge and power to des
troy this evil force.

S creates

an immense and foreboding world to
serve as your personal exploratorium.

Recruit up to eight companions and
guide them as the travel across savage

wildernesses, strange cities, and thirty
leveis of torturous dungeons. You must

fulfill seven different quests, each more
perilous - and more rewarding - than
the one before.
You can split up your party into as
many as eight different subgroups.

wish. You can also switch between a
menu-driven fantasy game or text ad
venture game. In the latter mode, you
can "talk" in simple sentences, interact

with people and objects, and solve
puzzles. Brawn may conquer the hordes

realistic. We've also enhanced the

includes graphics routines from the Graphics
Mawian™ from Polaneare"

Now that you've found these pre

cious treasures, reach for them at your
local computer/soltware or game store
today. And remember, for more of the

best in fantasy adventures, you won't
have to search so long and hard any-

All SSI games carry a "\4-day safis/aciioii

or your money back" guarantee. Write or cad
lor a free coior catalog of our full liaei
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View. CA 94043
(4151 964-1353

New and improved features have

been added to make combat even more

of monsters, but only brains can unravel
the increasingly elaborate puzzles that
block your path to ultimate glory.
APPLE II SERIES & C-64/128.

PHAfiTASIB

III

screen displays and increased speed of
play. If you've played Phanlasie or
Phanlasie II, you can transfer the same
set of characters to this game.
ludged as either a sequel to one of
the most successful fantasy scries ever
created, or as a complete game In its

own right, Tfir Wralli of Nikademus prom
ises an enchanted odyssey of endless
fun and excitement,
APPLE II SERIES. C-64/128 & ATARI ST.

© 1987 by STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. All rights reserved
II there are no convenient stoics near you. VISA and M/C holders can order these SM 95 games by calling toll-free 800-443-0100. x335 Or send
your check roSSIal [he address above. ICA residents, add applicable sales tax.) Please specify computer format and add S2 00 (or shipping & handling
Circle 25 on Reader Service card

News and New Products
This month, consider a 64C replacement casefor your C-64;
designingyour own video productions; orfinding out what the
current events were in the year you were born.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Forward to the Past
Time Traveler, for the C-64, finds out
the current events in the year you were
born and gives a printout of the signifi
cant happenings as far back as 1900.
Who won and who lost the World Series,
the Academy Awards, prices on con
sumer goods and services. Presidents,
the cost of an average house and the
average annual income are some of the
items included. The program also prints
a calendar the way it appeared the
month you were born. It's available for

$39.95 from Nationwide Computer In
dustries, 205 McCormick Ave., Hawkinsville, GA 31036.
Check Reader Service number 406.

Storm Over Darkhorn
Darkhorn, a fantasy-strategy game
from the Avalon Hill Game Company

(4517 Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD
21214), allows up to four players to com

pete ai the same time without waiting
for one player to decide his next move.

You can play a short game lasting iliirty
minutes or one lasting an afiernoon.
Randomly generated maps make each
game a different strategic challenge. It's
available for the C-64 for $30.

Check Reader Service number 410.

POWERIOAD
Powerload, fromjance Associates (I'O
Box 234, Easi Texas, PA 18046), is a soft
ware package designed for users of the
X-10 Powerhouse Computer Interface

Controller Model #CP290. It's menudriven, loads 128 events in under three
minutes, provides hard copies of events,
gives your C-64 direct control of (he in
terface and loads all Powerhouse func
tions, with menu prompts to assist you.
It's available for $20.
Check Reader Service number 402.

Cover Me
Grapevine Data Products of Canada

(PO Box 188G, Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island CIA 7N5) introduces the
Slim Line 64 Replacement Case, which

replaces (he C-(i4 housing with the case
for tile new (i4C. The case is complete

QWKHORN
l
tix:
0

with all necessary parts and instructions,

and the only tool required for assembly
is a Philips head screwdriver. The case
is available for $34.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Play the Classics
Chipmunk Software (PO Box 463,
Battleground, WA 98604) has released a

new line of software for the C-64. Strider's Computer Classics is a scries of
classical music on computer disk. Each
disk contains at least one hour of clas
sical music selections, with a wide variety
of instrumentation. Historical notes

Gat set for tha

fight of your Ufa

about the composers and the music are
displayed on the screen as the music
plays.
Current titles include Bacli: Two-Part

In Auolon Hill's

Inventions, Three-Part Inventions, Fa>
vorites and The Well-Tempered Clavier;

Darkhorn.

Mozart: Sonatas and Viennese Sonati

against tha Darklord,

nas; Antigua (featuring different com
posers); and Clemente; Favorites. New
1G
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titles are added to the series each month.
Each disk is available for $9.95.
Check Reader Service number 405.

Improve Your Chances
Of Winning

The Lotto Program (Soft-Byte, PO
Box 5701, Dayton, OH 45405) performs
an analysis of the past winning lotto
numbers to show the probability of
numbers likely to come up in future
drawings. It works for all six- and seven-

number lotto games, including Cana
da's. The program also produces charts

from which you pick "hot" and "cold"
numbers, patterns, sums of digits and
odd-even numbers. It's available for the

C-64 for $24.95.
Check Header Service number 403.

Spiff Up Your Videos
Video Title Shop is a creativity pro
gram thai allows you to design video
productions with your C-64. You can

choose from a variety of font styles and
sizes, create borders, edit your work, and

import picture backdrops from graphics
paint programs or use special effects
such as fizzles, wipes and scrolling to
create specialized video productions for
home, school and business. It's avail
able from Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404) and retails
for $29.95.
Check Reader Service number 404.

Four from Free Spirit
Free Spirit Software (538 S. Edgewood, LaGrange, IL 60525) has released
four new programs for the C-64 and
1541 disk drive.
Super 64 Librarian is a disk-catalog
ing and library system that reads and
stores disk directories in 15 categories.

You can redefine the categories yourself
or leave them at default. $29.95.
The Weapon of Choice is a text-adven
ture game in which you become a young

man of the Plains seeking to build a
reputation as a great warrior on a land
not yet called America. $29.95.

You'll need lightning-fast

reflexes to save 24th century
mankind from the deadly drug,
Sky, in Spinnaker's
Sky Run nar.

Wheel & Deal is a game of conniving

nenls. make slick passes and block shots.

and competition for two to six players,

As the coach, you sel up and rotate your

who may cut deals for an exclusive piece
of real estate, charge exorbitant rents,

players' lines. As general manager, you

speculate in the stock market, and more.

training camp and aim to build a weak

$19.95.

franchise into a contender for the
SportXime Cup. It's available for the

Fun Biorhylhms prinu personalized

biorhythm charts by entering yourbirth-

date and the present dale. Hard copies

trade and draft players, send them to

(MM for $34.95.
Check Reader Service number 41'2.

of die physical, emotional and intellec
tual cycles for ten to 100 days are pro

vided. $9.95.
Check Reader Service number '100.

Talking Software
Covox (673-D Conger Si., Eugene, OR
97402) has released Voice Key, a mem
ory-resident voice recognition program

for the C-64. It provides voice command
capabilities for word processing, game
and utility programs when used in con

junction with the COmpany/s Voice Mas
ter hardware. It's available for $20.95.
Check Reader Sen ice number 413.

Slapshot
Superstar Ice Hockey, a conipuierhockcy simulation from Mindscape

(3441 Dundee ltd., Northbrook, II.
60062), allows one or two players the
chance to battle the computer or each
other, to coach a team and to manage a
league. You take the ice as center or
goalie, fire slapshots, hip-chuck oppo-

Now, That's Power!
More than half the world's computing
power is in the United States, according

to estimates published in Computer In
dustry Almanac, a 780-page reference
volume. The figure is based on the esti
mated number of mainframes,

objective is to destroy the huge Sky har

mini

computers and microcomputers in use

vesting machines and their surrounding

anil on ihe estimated average processing

defense towers.

power per computer in MIPS (millions

C-64 for $29.95.

of Instructions per second).

The Almanac ranks the U.S. first with
12.7 million MIPS—nearly 54 percent of

the world's computing power. Japan
places second with 2.5 million MIPS
(10.4 percent). The- United Kingdom has

almost 7 percent, while West Germany

Check Reader Service number 411.

Commodore Names New

General Manager

Jim Dionne has been appointed gen
eral manager in charge of Canadian and

and Trance account for !t.8 and 3.1 per

Latin American operations for Com
Gould, chairman and chief executive

Netherlands and Brazil,

SSI Gets DaD
Strategic Simulations, Inc., a pub
lisher of war-strategy and fantasy games,

enter into a strategic alliance. The fiveyear leasing agreement gives SSI exclu

sive worldwide rights to produce and
market a series of games based on TSR's

Advanced Dungeons & Dragons. Ai least

ten different role playing and several ac

tion game versions are planned for the

C-64. The games will appear on the mar
ket beginning in early 1988.

SpnrtTimo Cup in Superstar lea

It's available for the

cent, respectively. Rounding out the top
ten arc Canada, Italy, Australia, the

and TSR, Inc., producer of ihc Dun

Hookey, from Mind scape.

mankind, to remove the spell of the

deadly and addictive drug Sky, which
keeps the masses in a docile stale. Your

geons & Dragons fantasy role-playing
game, have signed a letter of intent to

Manage your own team to win thn

you assume the role of a Sky Runner,
hired rebel protector of 24ih century

An Adventure in Speed

In Sky Runner, a joystick-controlled

arcade adventure from Spinnaker (One

Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139),

modore International Limited, Irving
officer, announced. Dionne will over

see all activities of Commodore Busi
ness Machines, Ltd., the Canadian sub
sidiary, and supervise Latin American
distribution.
"Jim Dionne has a proven track rec
ord and wil! be a real asset to our Ca

nadian and Latin American activities,"
Gould said.
Dionne, who will be based in Com
modore's Canadian headquarters in
Agincourt, Ontario, was formerly in
volved in a private venture with a To
ronto-based distributor of Apricot

microcomputers.

Sail to New Ports
MicroProse Software (120 l.akefront
Drive, Hum Valley, MD 21030) has re

leased Pirates! for the C-64. In this advenlurc-simulaiLon game,you area 17th
century pirate who plunders ships and

ports throughout the Caribbean, You t
AUGUST 1LIH7
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NEW

PRODUCTS

and your friends engage in simulated

and Music Processor; learning & Teach

sword Qghts, ship-to-ship dmOs and land

ihe Stellar Patrol, and your life is as te

ing, with titles like Bassoon Fingerings,

dious as ever. Your assignment: travel lo

I2-Bar Tunesmiih and Keyboard Blues;

a nearby space station and pick up a

supply of trivial forms. What a bore! Un

seize fortunes and build reputations.

Sequencing & Recording (titles include
Super Sequencer, Muse and Track

You must also sail your ship through

Star); Music Printing (Music Writer ri4

the journey is the mischievous, playful

constantly changing weather conditions
and deal with the unique railing prop-

ami The Music Shop); Voice Librarians;

Floyd. You can get Stationfall and again

Sound Libraries; and Programming

meet Floyd on your C-64 for $34.95, In

Aids. The book is printed on heavy

tercom, 125 Cambridgepark Drive, Cam

slock, with many colorful illustrations
throughout The lttH7 edition is avail

bridge, MA 02140.

buttles iii your roles ;is English, French,
DuiL'ti i»r S]>;iTiisli buccaneers trying to

cities of the barques, sloops, frigates and
galleons "f ilic era. And don't be sur
prised it your crew decides 10 mutiny.

PiratesI is available for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 407.

til you find lhat your companion for

Check Reader Service number 109.

able for $4.

Abacus Online at Q-Link

Check Reader Service number 408.

Abacus, a publisher of software and
books for the Commodore computer

Software that Sings

Station fall

If you're interested in music, or just
like collecting catalogs, you'll certainly
waul a copy of Coda, from VVenger Corp.

rile this and Floyd sed sure!!!

Sumbody at Infokom asked Floyd to

user, has increased its customer suppon

channels through the online services of

You cum with Floyd on new adventure

QuaniuniLink, a telecommunications
network service. Subscribers can gel up-

software music catalog covers all popu

from Infokom, okay! You meet old
fiend/(like Floyd) and make new Trendy,
(like Plato). And besi of awl, we get lo play

and upgrades lo existing ones from Aba

lar hnrac computers, including the Com

more bider-and-seeker! Yay! —Floyd

cus, and a qucstionand-answer forum

modore til and 128.

Thai's right. Floyd's back! You'll join
him in a new adventure, Stationfall, in

answers the most commonly asked ques

tertainment, with such software tilles as

which the survival of the entire galaxy

books. For more information, contact

Algorithmic Composer, At the Movies

rests in your hands. You're enlisted in

Abacus at 616-241-BB10. ■

(Music Learning Division, l'O Box 14H,

Owatonna, MN 550G0). The 160-page

Categories covered include Tun & En

to-date information on new products

tions about the company's software and

'I Saved Time & Money
with Physical Exam"
I use a data base lo
keep records for our
c!ub.
Last week
I
experienced
read
:rrots. Luckily I have
a I 541 Physical Exam
program.

ment
v-li.il

I

test

The

1541 I'by.ii .il Exam Sample Screen

align

confirmed

Ilk! suspected

my drive was out of
alignment. I am huppy
to report that I aligned

my drive MY5ELF. I

avoided the wait for
repair and paid a frac
tion of the cost.

7

Z^T. .TTioi,! o.

V

Package includes: • True digitiil alignment disk
with offset trucks. • Mcchunical Stop Test •

• An ENTERTAINING and EDUCATIONAL package for Ihe
entire family

• Browse through the world and team a wealth of interesting
facts and figures at your linger lips
• Extensive use of color graphics for superb visual displays

• Nearly 1 megabyte of textual data contained on 5 disks
• Requires Commodore 128, 1 disk drive, joy stick
(color monitor recommended)

Speed Test • Illustrated manual with instructions
for performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position.

$39.95 + s & ii per program Please specify drive
1541,1571, 8050, 8250, 4040, SFD 1001
Order

■

"

Fre«

10 0 MON-SAT

SBnd cash, check or money order to;

• Hard copy mode to print test

results Tor future reference.

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

California Computing Specialists
Dept. A
5102 Neptune, Newport Beach, CA 92663

14840 Build America Dr.
Woodbridgc, VA 22191

Info: (703) 491-6494

714-548-4144

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax
Clrclo 192 on Rnadei Sorvico card
Circlo 117 on Readnr Service card.
18
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CHIEF

11 Von

HARD DISK DRIVES

FOR COMMODORE C-B4 S. C-1 28 Computers
FEATURES:

C-1 2B Compatible w/fast serial & burst mode.
Operates at 2mhz on a C-G4Fast Transparent Operation.
Built in 1571

Floppy Drive.

Supports all 2.O to "7.O DOS Commands
Runs CP/M w/ multi Device recognition A-B...D-1 1
Dual Serial Ports
Device Selectable S-1 1 or B-3O Software..
No special Interface required.
Utilities Disk Included
Built in I.C.T. Turbo Loader for C-64 Operation.
Complete operating manual.,
1

Year Full Warranty.

Support BBS on line-24hrs daily 3O1 -371 -4D2D.

MINI CHIEF
2O Meg

MODEL MC-20

TM

2O MB housed in a

Commndore 1 571 Enclosure
wich Floppy Drive with Fan

$795.00

Cooling S External Power Supply

NOW WITH IEEE
FOR COMPATIBILITY & SPEED

DATA CHIEF

tm

2OMeg +

2O IVIB Expandable System with
A Commodore 1 5"71

Floppy Drive

in a PC Style Enclosure and a 1 35

Watt Fan Cooled Power Supply,

MODEL HFD-20

CB<1. C-12BS 1571 ARE TRADEMARKS

To order: Call: 3O1 371-4DOD or

OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD.

Send check or money order to:
InConTrol Inc.
P.O.BOX S63
MIDDLETOWN. MD. 31 769
Dealer Inquiries Invited -- Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax
Crete 35 on

' Servco card

1-800-233-6345

1-800-331-7054

COMPUTER
VICE
now COMPUTER VICE joins with S& S Wholesalers
TO SAVE YOU MORE SSS THAN EVERI
OUR ORDER LINES ARE NOW OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK
OUR TECH-SUPPORT LINES ARE OPEN 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

CCMMOPCRE
CUB

I I ISM IS

MC

CAU

CM

5139.93

tCW 138ft

15M L>tf CWve
1M) Dull Dma

5239.90
S18990

KXP-J393

NfcW t2B0

S2W.9G
SCAll
SCALL
SCA1L
S219O0

SCALL

MP512O0P"nlof
C1351 Mouie

5239.90
S 39.90

MPS 603 PHnlw
V1C152O Cola Piimoi
C190!Moniloi

510990
S W.90
528800

VIC 1SJS Gnoptiict Pnntw...

Will

S119.9O

AMIGA 2000 Computoi

523? <n
$139.90
SCAU

NX120D

SCAU
SCAU.

ND1S
POWER1VPE

... CAa
CA1J.

AlOflQ CoiOf Mor^'op ^
A1050 556K E.pander
SSS256KE>pQfKie'
A1010DiskDTi™
A1020 Di« Drive
A1300Gonlock Interface ...

33A9.90
S10990
S99.9Q
523990
S19990
5219.TO

AMIGA Sidocai

CALL

1600 1200BDAD MoOam . . . 5179.90

AMIGA Wnlor CoDW

S1B90

3^06 Rf Modulate

CITIZEN
MS120O
MSP-10
MSP-1i

S? 19.90

MSP-25

1529.90
■'.:■/: X

SJ 19.90
^19.90
539*90

PREMIER

EPSON
S239.90

LX

SCALl

FKS6
FX2B6

5 d9.fO

■

■', .

SEIKOSH/
CALL fOH PHICING

COMMOCOCE POD

SUPf ESPECIAL*
6.77

/Ml

II

/ill

111

XETECJIV

MCRon a

vm<k>

34OX 5 B"

DEADLINE

STACCKCSS

6.77

CBEKT

6.77

EKCGCEP

6.77

WICCi B'/ -ij

WICC ' WAV '
WICOiBWf*

OKIDATA

$899.00

PC10-2
I .".; p . 1''-I.. V.
floppy

$1199.00

KRAP Afl

COLOR PRINTER

$124.90

(Same Ai /toua Witti 640K on a 2

Plug N Print 10

(Some Ai PC1Q-1W30MB Hora CS*
Cola

KRAB8WAV

BK3SH0I * '

KRAFr KMC3

WBELfSS Sfc'i

MODEL OKSMAIfc 111

OKIMAI6H0

6.77
% 6.7

4NTC ECES 3C.6€
ill HS4.9C

RIBBONS AVAILABLE
CALL fOR PRICING

ilfly Ffogiam Included

$799.00

$ 6.77
$ 6.77

SUSPENDED

II >MII I %

A Doye Dilk Contioilur

5oiial and Poiauel f^rt
AH Gtophici Cara
B Cow. Til Monccivoma ont) CompiaiiQ)
Ono VoaU I rmted Waira niv
MS00S3 2. GW Boslc Included

$ 6.77

JAMES CCND

seiec sn.

PC10-HD

FREIGHT ADDiriONAL

6.77

INTERFACES
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DISK DRIVE
CLEANING KIT
PRINT HEAD
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S1D77
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5 99 90

S&SWholesalers,Inc.
1-800-331-7054
CUSTOMER SERVICE

- IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00
Drders under S100 00 add W 00 shipping ond handling. CO D orders add SU 00. Prices reflect a 3% cash
discount Add3%forVlSA/MC (FPO. APO.Canadian&allOther Postal Orders ocfuaI shipping cnarged.)

Floiida lesidenls add 5% sales tax. Personal checks & monev orders allow 2 weeks for processing. Prices

subject to change without nonce Orders received before 12:00 PM will be shipped same dav.
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Mail RUN
Our readers write concerning the Amiga, PrintRite,
GEOS, and more.

Run and the Amiga
Concerning the RUNning Ruminalions editorial in last May's RUN, I find
ii difficult to understand why you don'i
include the Amiga in your coverage. I

realize that [he ratio of 64/128 users to
Amiga users is presently about 20 to 1,
but the Amiga is liable to become more
common. If you covered the Amiga now,
you'd have an established base of Amiga
Owners among your readers at that later

time. In addition, those of us who've
been enjoying RUN all along bul are
upgrading to the Amiga would have rea
son to continue retching your maga
zine. All in all, you'd have more readers.

and 128, both of which are continuing to sell

no cost to me, they replaced it with a

at a good rate, an indication that they are by

version that is quieter and updated to

no means obsolete.

include more programs. I couldn't be

We expect that people

will continue (0 use them and that there will
l>e plenty to say about them for a long time

more pleased.

—James C. Mann

to come.

Muixan, ID

—Editors

Looking for Hints
Marching to Gettysburg
After 25 years of miniature and board
gaming, 1 decided I'll iry a computer
game—Gettysburg: The Turning Pointon my son's C-64.1 was quite pleased: it

captured my avid interest for one or two

I think the Learn To Walk Before You

RUN page in RUN, with its review of
Bask procedures for typing in program

listings, is written in a helpful way. Most
"how to" articles in magazines such as
yours are too esoteric.
However, as one who isn't interested

—PETE HENDLEH
LlLLlNGTOM, NC

hours (one or two turns) a day over a

in typing in programs, I'd like to see a

two-week period.

different sort of article—one on hints

I think RUN should cover the Amiga.

across the screen: "The computer wishes

Let's face it, we all must grow with tech

nology. It RUN doesn't, I'm afraid it'll
go the way of other magazines that have

refused to keep up with the limes.
Also, many of RUN's advertisers sell

Amiga software and hardware along
with their C-64 and C-128 products, and,
of Course, AmigaWorld advertises in your
pages. How can you ignore the Amiga

and run these ads at the same time?

Finally,

those

magic words

to withdraw. Do you

wish

flashed

to contin

ue?" My wife told me to save the disk.

"It'll be the only lime you ever beat a
computer," she said. Of course. I had
given the computer command of the

Rebels, who 1 believe arc historically at

a disadvantage.

Gettysburg is a well-thought-out game.

My next goal is to take command of the
Rebs and win!

Last but not least, I don't think you're

—Lawrence r. lenz

being faithful to your readers, as you

Pompton Plains, NJ

maintain in lasl May's editorial. I started
with

for running programs that are already
on disk. For instance, only recently I
learned that L followed by shift/O can

be substituted for the word LOAD.

—William D. Robert
Lakeland, FL
The type of information you're looking for
is in the O64 and C-128 manuals. The more
you use your computer and the manual, the
more of it you'll find. RUNS Magic column
also includes handy short cutsfairly often, and
you 'II cume across even more by talking with
other computerists.

—Editors

a VIC-20, then progressed to a

C-64, and now I have a C-128 and an
Amiga. Unfortunately, I'm forced to buy

Berkeley on the Ball

two different magazines — RUN and

I'd like to say a few words about an
outstanding company—Berkeley Soft-

AmigaWarld— to keep up on them both.
Instead of being faithful to your readers,
you're letting them down just to sell
more magazines.

works. I was an early user of CEOS; so
early, in fact, that it wasn't yet available
in stores in my area, and 1 had to order

—Bernard K. Kotciikowski

Andover, nj

The main reason we don't include the

it through the mail.

I'd been using the program for a little
over a year when it stopped loading. I
tried

it

on

other

(Mils,

and

it

still

Amiga in our coverage is sjmre. RUN is tmiy

wouldn't hoot. I wrote to Berkeley and

so big, and when tite Amiga tame along, the

told them how much I liked GKOS. that

decision was made to caver it in a separate

I knew ihc warranty had long since ex

magazine. Otherwise, RUN mould not be able

pired and that I didn't expect them to

to deal adequately with the C-64 and C-128,

replace it, although I was returning the

thus becoming of limited value to everyone.

disk in hopes that they would.

We feel we must do full justice to the 6-f
u N

■

aucust

Not only did they replace the disk at

Better Electronic
Expressions

I've found that Solutions Unlimited's
Icon Factory makes using Broderbund's
Print Shop and Unison World's Print-

Master on my C-64 much more effective,
because it lets me move graphics be
tween ilie two programs. It also lets me
alter the size of the graphics and make
other revisions. I recommend their Bill
board Maker program, too.

—KOLMAN GUCKSBERG

GLENCOE, IL

Icon Factory and Billboard Maker got good

review in Software Gallery in last May's

Get your workspace back again.
Consolidate your 64, 64C or 128 system
with the Command Center.
Just look at all it includes:
.; Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge

and voltage spike protection, line noise filter
ing and power outlets.

I Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent
overheating.
Modular Telephone Plug with its own
on-line/of Mine telecommunications

switch. (Optional on 64 and 64C).
G 64

S119.95

■ Master AC Switch for easy system
power up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.

$149.95

...

$129.95

COMMAND CENTER ACCESSORIES
(Specify 12S, 64, or 64C when ordering)
Dust Cover S19.95 — covers entire system
Keyboard Cover S19.95 — smoked acrylic
Drive Reset S14.95 — one switch per drive
Short Serial Cable $9.95 — for chaining drives

Modem Switch $9.95 — 64/64C option

The Command Center will untangle your
wires, unclutter your desk and put peripherals
at your fingertips.

Tilt/Swivel Monitor Stand $14.95 — see below

(Call for details)

DATA DIRECTOR

TILT/SWIVEL MONITOR STAND

pat

Share two Commodore"
with one computer.

1
1

£39.95

$14.95

6-pin serial devices
Swivel base adjusts to desired viewing angle.

Share two computers with one serial device.

Accommodates most popular monitors.

Works with Commodore" compatible disk
drives, printers, and all interfaces.

Tension adjustment holds stand firmly In
correct position.

LED indicates which device is in use.

Padded feet to protect surface.

Convenient button resets device.

Cushioned pads hold monitor securely in place.

Saves wear on disk drive serial ports.

Places monitor at ideal viewing level and
position.

Eliminates cable swapping.

SI 111'['ING AND HANDLING

'Commodore [| a registered lrademarfc oi Commodore Electronics, Lid.

-KETEK P.O.

S 4.50 for each Command Center
S 2.00 for one accessory item
S 3.00 for two or more accessories
APO'FPO/CANADA/Puerto Rlco/Hawall/Alaska

S13.00 lor each Command Center
S 4.00 lor one accessory item

S 6.00 lor two or more accessories
S2.00 charge for C.O.D. orders
Iowa residents add 4% sales tax

Box 203

Oakdale, IA 52319

Continental U.S.

Free 30-day trial offer
and one-year warranty.

For faster service, call
1-800-626-4582 toll-free
1-319-338-7123 flowa
Residents)

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

126 on RoaOw Serves card

r

MAIL

RUN

RUN. They're availablefor $39.95 eachfrom

myC-128 and 1571 disk drive in prepar

fact that I had returned die warranty

Solutions Unlimited, I'O Box 177, Oobbi

ing my 1985 Federal return. The soft

card about three weeks earlier. Needless

Ferry, NY 10522.

ware was being distributed at that time
by Arrays, Inc., under the name Conti

to say, I prepared my 1985 tax return

—EDITORS

Tax Advantage Update

nental Software.
1 got nodiingformy money. The main
pan of the program wouldn't load, and

Joseph Shaughnessy's articles in RUN

1 knew there was nothing wrong with my

have added immeasurably lo my under
standing and enjoyment of Commodore
computing, Last April's "Taxing Your

equipment, because all my other C-64
programs worked fine. A telephone call

Co mm odd re," in which he reviewed sev

help. All that the individual I spoke with

(not loll-free) to Arrays elicited little

eral tax preparation programs, was no

could say was the program had been

exception.

thoroughly tested on a 1541 disk drive,

In thai article, Mr. Shaughnessy ad

and if I could get my hands on one

mitted to a slight prejudice toward a pro

of those, it would probably work fine.

gram called The Tax Advantage from

He also said that if I returned the origi

Double Eagle Software, because it's the

nal disk to them, they would send me a

one he uses. In this instance, I must dis

new one.

agree with him. In early 1986, I pur
chased a copy of The Tax Advantage
(Commodore version 86.02) to use with

I returned llie disk, along with a letter
detailing die problems 1 was having. 1

never received an answer, despite the

the old-fashioned way—by hand.
—David C. Coi;fin

Old Bethpage, NY
Henry Hilton and Harry Koons, the au
thors of The Tax Advantage, slated to us tluit
theyfounded Double Eagle Software lo market
their program after their relationship with
Continental Software/Arrays, Inc. had been
terminatedfor non-payment of royalties.
Henry Hilton said Double Eagle would try

to assist anyone who's had trouble with a Tax
Advantage package marketed by Continental
Software/Arrays and hasn't gotten satisfaction

from tliat firm, becaUSS lUat problems reflect
poorly, although erroneously, on Double Eagle.
He pointed out, however, tlial QmtincntaU
Arrays is really the responsible party for the
1985 tax year and earlier editions.
Mr. Hilton also mentioned that tlie program
Continental/Arrays is now marketing as Tlie
Tax Advantage II is not a version of the

A Powerful Wordprocessor
for the Commodore 128

®

Hilton/Koons program, and that in any case
the 1986 tax year version of Tax Advantage
IIfor the Com modore was never released.
RUN readers who've had an experience
similar to Air. Coffin's can contact Double
Eagle at 2210 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 875,
Santa Monica, CA 90403, plume 213-459-

9748 and they'll see what they can da.

Selected

—Editors

. ji. for the 1987
-,-CES Software

-Showcase

— Award.

Letter Perfect
I would like to ihank you for publish
ing the PrintRite 6-1 program by Bob
Kodadck in last May's issue. For a long

From the author of Fontmasterll comes Fontmaster 128,

an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.
* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts
* 56 Fonts ready to use

* 80 column only

Off the Dots" article by Joe Novak in

your November 1986 issue. It's the best
Morse code program I've used.

77* it f'"ge " your stage, So stand u/i and

This package will soon be available with a spell checker.
Commodore 128 is a registered irademaik of Commodore Business Machines, Inc

Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685
Circle 9fl on Reader Service card

AUCJUST HINT

In addition to PrintRite f>4, I particu
larly enjoy the program in the "Hashing

A Call to Readers

* Supports more than 110 printers

RUN

Writei' word processor.

Big Spring, tx

* On screen Font preview

24

1525, MPS-801 or MPS-803 printer. By

the way, it'll also work with the Word

—Wallace B. Garner

* Font editor/creator included

X^I^Q

time, I've been looking for a program
that would produce true descenders on
my printer. PrintRite 64 is a real plus for
those of us who have a Commodore

say a fan words. lixtttul praise, air grievances

or offer hands-on advice and information.
Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm

St., Pete\borough, NH 03458. Each letter
must include the writer's name and complete

address. RUN reserves tlie right to edit letters
for style, clarity and sjxice. ■

PPM
Personal Portfolio Manager is the most comp
rehensive stock market portfolio manage

ment system available for the 64 or 128—For
investors

who

need

to

manage

stock

portfolios, obtain up-to-the-minute quotos
and news, and perform selected analysis.
Allows
multiple
portfolios
for
special

BASIC Compiler
Now anyone can

speed

up

their

BASIC

programs by 3 to 35 times! Basic-64 and

Basic-128 easily convert your programs into
fast machine languago or speedcode (takes
up less space yet protects your programs
from prying eyes) or a mixture of both You
can even

compile

programs written

with

extentions—Simon's
Basic,
VICTREE,
BASIC 4.0, VideoBasic and others. When

ersonal
rtfolio
BBS?"

Design pictures and graphics quickly and
precisely. Unlike other drawing programs,
you can produce exact scaled output on
your printor. Design In the units of your
drawing problem (feet, miles, meters, etc.)
and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses
either the keyboard, lightpenor 1351 mouse.

Two
separate
work
screens—transfer
artwork from one screen to the other. Place
text
in four sizes anywhere
in
picture—three extra fonts Included:

the
Old

nager

"...a customized data bast with advanced

telecommunication

document anon... inexpenst ye."

fealurts.jophisdcaud

Tom Bonlorri, Commodore Magazine

report generator...hard to beat..."
Ted Salamone. Commodore Magazine

interests (high tech, low risk, income, etc.)

boxes. Design fill patterns, fonts and
objects. Cadpak is the full-featured design

can even update your portfolio automatically
using Dow Jones or Warner Computer

and graphics package for your computor.

Systems and your modem.
for C-64
S39.95
for C-128

for C-128

$59.95

memory. If your program walks or crawls,
givo it tho speed to RUN!
for C-64
S39.95
for C-128 $59.95
-...everything a good compiler should
be...easy to use...efficient...offcrj a %ood
range of optional features. ..excellent

Jim Grubba. RUN Magazine

and monitored individually. And tho versatile

539.95

mode and allows you to use all 12BK of

oruit Portfolio Mana^tr will help you

make tiu mosl ofyour monty."

English, 3-D and Tech. "Try Again" allows
you to undo mistakes. Draw solid or dashed
lines, circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and

for C-64

the compiler finds an error, it just doesn't
stop, but continues to find any other errors
as well. Supports overlays and has many
other options. 128 version works in FAST

report generator lets you produce any kind
of report to analyze a portfolio or stock. You

SS9.9S

B4SC
Give your

BASIC programs
a boost!

... and SUPER BOOKS!
GEDS

GEOS

INSIDE
AND OUT

y at th* C-&*

Q* inrernats

*. sojnfl, i/Q. hernjil.

memory
mar b

map*,

and

much

Compleio comrnentMfJ

ROM IrSTinflfl

JOOpp

11996

Anatomyoi th* i$it
Boil handbook on Ttili drive,
«i pi a mi ill F.HorJ wiifi many
i" ir

i '•«■- programs, \r

'>■'•.

Fully commented 15*1 ROM
Iniings

Trick* 1 Tps tor tt>* C-44
CoUocton Dl frjsy lo u*o [qcdniquss tOv>nc*d graphics.

Jmproved data knpui.
anMnew BASIC,

CP'M,

data hand

ling and more Z73pp

BASIC 7.0
INTERNALS

TRICKS
GTIPS

GEOS Insldtind Out
Detntod into on GEOS AttJ

GEOS Trlcka mnd Tips
Colleclion of halp'ul TocTini[juo& Tor ail GEOS users

■EOS. Edil ►cons Constant
flitp'-iy cirjcK, Smgiu &rup
rnsmory
$13 05

Includes lont oOiior. maenkn*

Sour

own

applications

lo

language
Ch

rnomlor.

quick

S995

C- 1ZS 8 A SIC 7.0 InlitnM Ir

Gal ail lha inside mfo on
[)ASIC 7 O This oihau&liva
handbook is cornpielv WJlh
lullv Comrrojited BASIC 7 Q

nOMli

SJJ 95

Call now for tne namq of your nearest

dealer. Or order direct wilh your credit card
by calling 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 per

order for SSH. Foreign add $12.00 per item.

Abacus

P.O. BOX 7219

DopL R9
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
Telex 709-101 - Fax 616/241-5021
COM INTERNALS
IrrportanT C-128 Information
Covers graphic chps^ MMU,

T571 INTERNALS
Essential tolerance I me ma I

fully;
commantgd
livings, mom scoop

FullT-commenEed
ROM
Lef.ngs
*50co $19 »

'■O, £Q column graphics and

ROM

drive functions
Explains
various dsK and file format*

C-123 TRICKS A TIPS
Fascinjtinii ,ind pracr^ai inro

on tna C-128

60 col hires

graphics, bank twitching.
300 pages of useful inform^
aicn lev «vdi>o<is
$19 95

C-128 PEEKS A POKES
Dozens of programming
quick-hitters techniques on
the operating system, stacks,

?ero

page,

BASIC

pointers

240

Circle S on Reader Service card

"

and

Phone 616/241-5510

Other books and software also avail

able. Call or wrile for your free catalog.
Dealers inquires wefcome-2000 nationwide.

Software Gallery
On this month's review menu are home inventory

and graphics programs, a murder mystery,
a golfgame and two dandy simulations.
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Assuming you'll

enter

items on

a

place—its simplicity. For instance, there

what's our
Worth? __

room-by-room

tines to match your printer. The prim

Take Stock in Your Home

tomatically enters the location of the
previous item to save repetitious typing.
After every tenth entry, What's Our
Worth? saves the latest records to disk—

Gemini 10X rather slowly, and the
printed formal turned out to be ill-de

a sensible precaution that prevents pow

signed as well.

liy Listing Your

Resources to Disk
Home inventories are a good idea:

Everybody should have records of flic
serial numbers nf their computer, au
dio/video, photo and in itiin equipment.

An itemized list of fill your possessions

thai also includes [he value of each item
would be priceless in the event of a
catastrophic loss.

What's Our World? is a home inven
tory program for people who want to
use their C-128 (o maintain an account
of personal properties, but don't know

anything about using database software.
Whin's Our Worth? is so easy to me

thai unless you've never seen a com
puter before, you can leave the instruc
tion booklet tucked safely away. Simply
plug the security dongle into port two,
insert the disk and turn on your com

puter. If you forget to pul the comput

er in 40-Column mode, What's Our
Worth? sounds off and tells you to
re-boot.

The first time you use What's Our

Worth?, you'll be prompted to adjust
the screen colors lo your liking. Your

basis, the

program au

er interruptions or other problems from
destroying hours of work.
What's Our Worth-

will search

is no way of customizing the output rou

ing routine drove my C.-Wiz-interfaccd

With less than 101) total characters In
each entry, What's Our Worth? could uti
lize compressed type fonts to print each

througli all records on the data disk to

record on

find those items that meet any desig

printout places each field on a separate

a single

line.

Instead,

nated criteria, display them on-screen or

line, complete with

print them. The program will also sort

the records two abreast. This cumber

your entire inventory, either by cost or
alphabetical order. I don't believe you

title, and

next time you load the program.

The next step is to format a data

would want to sort a large Inventory too
often, because it took me 18 minutes to

pattern from left lo right as you con

complete a 1500-item sort.

tinue down each page.

What's Our Worth? conies with two

While data entry is simple, the one-

utility programs. One is designed to lei

minute disk delays after every ten items

anyone who used the O(V1 version con-

lend to slow you down. The search rou
tine is also rather sluggish: It took over

vert his existing data

disk to C-12H

format, and the other is intended to pro
blanket—a backup of your data disk.

eight minutes to make a single search of
1000 records, Most database programs
designate one line of each record as a

This is an excellent idea; however, the

key field and maintain

instructions reveal that it requires you

facilitate rapid

to swap disks six times, a process that

Worth? relies exclusively on its relative

tan take over three hours with a full disk.

disk files.

vide you with that all-important security

Needless to say, 1 took my chances with
the original disk.

it in RAM

searches. What's

If you're a novice or someone who
doesn'i want to be bothered designing a

The problems with What's Our

database, What's Our Worth? might be
just the thing to satisfy that need to "do

makes this program attractive in the first

something productive" with your com-1

REPORT CARD
A

Superb!
An exceptional program that outshines ;ill cithers.

B

average household.

Good.
Out of the belter programs available in us category, A worthy addition loyour

What's Our Worth? is now ready to

software library.

begin accepting data. Each record con
tains five pieies of information — the

C

item's name, serial number, cost, de
scription and location. The sizes of the
individual data fields vary from 17 char
acters allocated for serial numbers to

Average.

Live) up to its billing. No major haaales, headaches »r disappointment* here,
D

Poor.
This program has sonic problems. There are beitrt on the market.

29 characters for each item's descrip

tion. The program accepts values up to
$91)9,999.99 and displays a running to

tal of the nel worth of your possessions.
26
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to

Our

Worth? stem from the very thing that

disk. This 15-mimite operation pre
pares both sides of a disk to hold up to

8000 entries, more than enough for the

prints

some format allows only 'JO items to he
printed on a single page. Also, alpha
betized records must be read in a zig-zag

preference is recorded on the program
disk and automatically consulted the

the

E

Failure.

Many problem!; should be deep-sixed!

ReRUN Back Issues are going like hotcakes! And no wonder. Each Ruady-to-Run disk

AJ»0

is packed wilh the best 64 and 128 programs

from RUN for home, business, entertainment,

'on.-

education, productive programming and more!
And if you act now, you can TAKE SS.OO OFF
the tolal price of any 2 or more back issues. But
supplies are limilcd (especially the '85 issues), so
don't delay. Return the coupon below or CALL
TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473 (NH, 1-924-9471)
for credii card orders and complete your soft
ware library today!

-**»(<

Sfew

* >\\

7

\\ **

ReRUN Back Issues Order Form
Please send [he ReRUN Back Issues I've

checked below at $21.41 ca. for disks, $11.47

ea. for cassette ('85 E:nll & Winter only), includ
ing postage and handling. Subtmcl SS.OO nfF

Mail to:
the luial price »ilh thr purchase «f un> (ho or
ReRUN, 80 Elm St.,
mnre. Each issue includes a complete documenPeterborough, NH 03458 "Won booklet
1985 Issues:

Fall: D Cawlle
□ Disk

Winttr: D Cassette
D Disk

Q Productinty Pal I
Dijt only

1986 Issues (on Disk only):

UJan/fcb 0 Mar/Apr D May/Jun □ Jul/Aug U Sep/Oct G Nov/Dec D ProductiviiyPakll
0 ftjmni! enclosed

D MC

0 Visa

D AE

Card*

Esp. Date

Sipature
Please Print:
Name

Address.
City —

. State.

Disks contain more programs lhan cassotles

.Zip.

Prices inclgds postage and handling.

Ploaso allow 4-G wBoks lor Ooliuory. US lunda drawn on US hanks only.

1-800-258-5473

SOFTWARE
pmer. (Adita Enterprises, Inc., 116 Hermondsty Way N. W,, (Jtlgary, Alberta, Canada

T3KlV4.C-128J$29.9S;G64f$24.95;dem

$3, applied to purchase price.)

—John Premack

Lexington. MA

GALLERY

simplifies scheduling break-ins, which
yield clues vital to the investigation. To
search a room, however, you must first

display the necessary sleuthing savvy by
correctly answering a multiple-choice
question on detective trivia. Miss it and

the break-in fails, closing die room for

Killed Until Dead _ b +

several critical minutes of game time be

Good Evening;

Success hinges on the information
needed to crack a suspect's confident

Tonight's Story Is
About a Murder

fore you can try again.

facade during an inquisition. The feet
that your interrogation is conducted by
phone presents no difficulties, because

The setting is the venerable Gargoyle Motel, meeting place of Agatha
Maypole. Sidney Meanstrcei and three
more of [he world's top mystery writers.
Dubbed (lie "Midnighi Murder Club,"

you can see the subject at all times. The

closer a question comes to unearthing
really meaty clues, the more flustered is

liis or her facial expression. Remember,
no matter how much these characters

loath one another, all live are deter
mined to make a fool of the world's

methodology and nerves of slecl need
ed to play chess. Add to this the re-

payability of traditional wHr games and

an excellent implementation of artifi
cial intelligence, and you'll be prepared
to miss a few meals, burn a little mid
night oil, or toss this game down in utter
desperation.

A rather ugly rock planetoid called

Zeugma IV, which until recently was an
outpost for every conceivable pleasure

known to man. is the setting for Tracker.

At tli is outpost, known as Centrepoint

Complex, robotic police vehicles called
Cycloids are dispatched to keep the
peace. These laser-armed ziasties were
deemed too irrational and loo unsafe
to patrol crime-free worlds, so they
were sent to maintain the hundreds of
trackways that are on Centrepoint.

Finally, to eliminate the need for la-

Things have gone seriously wrong
on Zeugma TV: An evil force has taken
over the computer-controlled Cycloids.

borious note-taking, the game supplies

The inhabitants of the nearby planet

extensive recording and crime-busting

Calibos have requested your help, and

computer facilities, All break-in, phone

you have answered their call. Hastily

conversation and surveillance data is

gathering together a group of bandits

not only saved, hul available for insiam
retrieval and can even be sorted under

and star pilots known as the Tactical Re
mote Assault Corps—Trackers—you are

several categories.

off to destroy the communications cen

greatest detective!

Grouped according to four levels of

ter of Centrepoint.

challenge—from elementary through

Easier said than done. The Centre-

super-sleuth—each scenario is a sepa
rate game, good For an hour or more of
very entertaining play. Unfortunately,

point trackway complex is made up of

Phone, files, notes, tapes: Which

five of the 21 listed cases wouldn't load

are the helpful cluaa in Killed

from tny original copy. I obtained a

Until Dead?

second copy from the vendor, fount!
exactly the same problem, and have no

they're gathered to present a most un
usual series of murderous little br;iin

tified Accolade. [Editor's note: Accord
ing CO Accolade's public relations firm,

twisters. In each of some 21 scenarios,

the first batch 01 software that went

your challenge—as Hercule Holmes,

out to reviewers was defective. Howev

tech-wise descendant of you know-who!—

er, HUN was assured that the bug has

is to prevent a murder thai is scheduled

been fixed in all copies going out to

for midnight.

consumers.]

Beginning on that fateful morning,

Despite diis technical problem, I en

tim are among the five writers. To suc

joyed the good graphics, clever innova
tions and smooth, fast-moving action

Use the Long Range Scanner to view

ceed, you must identify the intended
victim, weapon, location, murderer and

of Killed Until Dead. (Accolade, 20863

the complete map in Tracker.

Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino. CA 95014,
C-64/$29.95.)

22 interconnected sectors split into
three main rings—Central, Inner anil

you know only that both killer and vic

motive before the clock sirikes 12. Pid
dle around, and the MMC loses a mem
ber; err on any of the five items in your
accusation, and you are the one Killed
Until Dead!

Fortunately, your office in the hotel is
well stocked with [be latest in high-tech
surveillance and

information-retrieval

gadgetry. Pressing a buiion tan call up
hint-packed dossiers, initiate a phone
call or display the goings-on at any im

—Jeff hurlburt

Houston, tx

Tracker

a

Your Cliallenge:
Destroy or

Be Destroyed

portant location, including the suspects'
Tracker is a paradox as far as strategy

rooms.

Aside from letting you eavesdrop on
juicy conversations, this la.st feature also
38
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games go. It incorporates some of the

aspects of flight simulation with the

Outer. You must successfully progress

through all the other sectors to reach
the center ring.
Your first task is to capture a sector,

which will make i< a safe zone against
marauding Cycloids, This involves de
stroying the communication center of
diat sector. By careful use of indepen
dently controlled Skimmers, you can

slowly work toward Centrepoint.
Take heed: The Cycloids won't stand
idly by in your path. They'll do their best
to catch you in the trackways and blow

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

Inkwell Systems' Graphics Integrator

your Skimmers into atoms.

changing it to Doodle! format and then

Energy and damage levels musi be

2 provides a solution to this problem

to a GKOS photo scrap.

carefully watched. Cycloids are deadly
adversaries, and one encounter can

!>y converting graphics from one formal
to another. This program can change a

didn't contain a photo scrap. I received

leave shield strength perilously low.

high-resolution picture, like one from

a "DISK ERROR 0 0 0" message. Trans

Bumping into the side of a trackway ;ilso

Fiexidraw, so that it can be read by

lation: "No

drains a player's shield level, and crash

a

like

thought my disk had been shredded!

ing into a node wall destroys Skimmers

KoalaPad. Graphics Integrator 2 also
transforms pictures Into data files thai

This error isn't mentioned anywhere in

instantly.

multicolor

graphics

program

I was impressed with the level of in

are printable by PaperClip and similar

telligence of the Cycloids. Up to 32 Cy

word processors. As an added bonus,

cloids can be in the trackways at any

Graphics Integrator 2 not only prints

given time. The nearer a Skimmer gets

your pictures, but it also contains a slide

to Centrepoint, the more clever and

show program that can display your

ruthless your opponents become.

handiwork.

The graphics, while not outstand

convert, because Graphics Integrator '1

stage for Tracker. Map representation
and first-person, scrolling views are
nicely done. The sount! Ironi within the
trackways as you skim above the narrow

covers most of the popular programs:

alleys conveys a feeling ofioncliness and

Animation Station, Blazing Paddles,

desperation that is, at times, frightening.

Fiexidraw and Billboard Maker.

you more than enough to gel into (he

photo

scrap

on

the manual. After I caught my breath

CEOS, Doodle!, KoalaPad, ComputerEyes, Newsroom, The Print Shop, Print-

Master, CADPAK 04, Super Sketch,

Converting your graphics is easy, be

game without a lot of memorization. A

cause the procedure is menu driven. You
select options with the keyboard or Flex-

A map from Graphics Gallsrla

key-command summary card and a short

idraw liglitjicu. First, you choose the

novel are also included.

format of the original picture—high res
olution, multicolor or clip art graph

In gooPnint and pasted into a
geaWrite document.

Succeeding at Tracker takes patience,

disk"; I

It's hard to find a graphic you can't

ing, are more than adequate to set the

Documentation is very good, giving

When I tried to read a GEOS disk that

in Docidln! format, modified

guts and the ability to exploit occasional

ic. Graphics Integrator 2 then shows

and inserted the proper disk, the con

holes in the Cycloid's defense. At the

you a list of graphics on your disk, and

version worked well, and I was able to

end of each game, a running tally tells
you how well you've done throughout

the picture you choose appears on the

load my GEOS artwork into Doodle!.

screen.

After you convert the GEOS graphic to

the course of play. Each game is so to
tally different in strategy from the last

Once you've decided on your graphic,

Doodle!, it's easy to turn it into some

that your ratings—if you're like me—
will be disgustingly low for many games

different program or change it into a

thing else.
With its External Print feature, the

different format. If you're turning a pic

Graphics Integrator 2's graphics file cre

to come. However, Tracker is still a

ture into Print Shop or Newsroom for

ator lets you produce a printing file that

worthwhile investment. (Firebird, Inc., PO

mat, you have to crop the part of the
picture you want to convert. Graphics
Integrator 2 can save the convened

can be used by PaperClip and other
word processors. This simply means that

Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. C-64/$39.95.)

—John V. Ryan
APO, NY

Graphics
Integrator 2

b

Mix and Match

you can save it in the same format for a

graphic under another name, leaving

without being read or interpreted by the

your original file intact.

word processor.

I had no problem with (he conversion:
I switched my Print Shop graphics Into

my art wasn't distorted; however, I did

The graphics file has to be in Doodle!
or Fiexidraw format before converting.
Depending on the type of printer you
have, you can print one or two pictures
side by side. You can crop your graphic

notice some distortion when changing

vertically to ihe size you want. Graphics

Doodlel format and back again. When
convening from Print Shop to Doodle!,

from Doodle! io Print Shop, This is a

As You Cut and Paste

the file is sent directly to the printer

Integrator 2 tells you how many text
lines it needs. In your PaperClip docu

problem with changing resolutions rath
er than with the software itself. If you
try to convert a high resolution picture
into multicolor, the graphic is slightly

friend's Fiexidraw pictures in your Doo
dle! program? Use your Doodle! art

number of lines for that graphic and
type in the external print command

elongated.

where you want it to appear.

work in geoPaint? Manipulate (he vast

.strips out the color and requires touch-

I wasn't completely satisfied widi diis
feature. Instead of getting menus, you

ups, which is why Inkwell Systems rec

gel lext prompts, but you can't use your

ommends that you don't do it.

lightpen. 1 also noticed some printing
problems here in early versions of the

While You Link and Insert
Have you ever wanted to load your

treasury of Print Shop and Newsroom
clip art into your Koalal'ad pictures?
Add

an

illustration

to

a

Paperclip

document?

The problem with Commodore
graphics programs is that they use dif
ferent file formats and resolutions. You

Changing a

color

picture

into Print Shop or Newsroom format

Graphics can be changed into GEOS

format, loo, but you can't convert a
geoPaint file directly into another for
mat. You cut or copy a portion of the

ment, you adjust the page length by the

program.

I was pleased with Graphics Integrator
2's printing and slide show features.
With its wide variety of dot matrix, ink-

can'i load a picture from one program

graphic into a photo scrap and then
convert it into Doodle!. Transform

into another.

jet, black-and-white or color printers.

ing another graphic to geoPaint means

Continued on p. 32.
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
1 -8OO-233-876O

COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE

in PA
(717) 494-1030
or send to

Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA 17740

CUSTOMER SERVICE
{717)494-1670

£76 95
NEW'
S22 75
S24 7S

TiEamc
Labiynin
Aliens
Hacker

SI875

$20 76
S20 7S

Hacker II

Little People
Game M3kt>r
Music SludJO

SPRINGBOARD

Clip AH 2

hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid
cash orders within the continental

U.S. Volume discounts available

PA residents add sales tax APO.
FPO and international orders add

S5 00 plus 3°!) lor priority mail. Ad
vertised prices show 4% discount
tor cash, add 4°o lor Masler Card

and VISA. Personal checks require

K.iraKika
Print shopepmp

SIS 75

Science fell

S35 7S

522'5

524 75

A/ PayaDte

S42 95

WcrrJwrilflr

/V Reco vatle
Inventory

S38 9S

KernedyADD'oacti
Silenl Service

UNISON WORLD

51595

Print Master

522 95

AilGailei/2

SlS9i

HI TECH

Hear! ware

Kamplgruppn

S36 95
S2J95

Pnanlasie 2
RingolZellm
Roau War 2000

$24
S2J
S24
$2J

Snardol Spring

WdC

Leather GexJOussos

Tod Gunner. .

.

WieStlmi

S24 95

Football

SI495

Karalu Chamfl

. .

Movie Monster

.

. S1995

S1495

Muitician

524 95

SubBatlW
Wmtor Games

523.95
S239S

S3295 Super Cycle

5149S

$34 95 G,apn,cs Scrapbook .
SI

$u 95

Spoils Basketball

524 95

WIO s Groat QasoDpIt
I?4 9b

5M 95

Summer Games II

524 95

S?iol Voipol Utility K* .
World Games

SJ5 95
S31 95

121 95

^ACCESS
MACH-5
SJJ9S WACH-128
S24 95 lOlnFrame
S1795 E«ec Tournament
S1495 TournamBni 1
SNEW

S24 95

FftSllOHfl

.

St595

..

524 95

51595

Hill &*««*..

SI9.9S NiflrnMrwonPirvnall

Conflict in Nam

Micro L BaseDjil
GeneralMgi
Slal Dis*
HBTeamDisk

$17 95

Doslroyor

|?1 II Black Mag.c

usssiKr

S22 95Foo,d,1ii
S19 95 QimDali

.

CntttI A Calendar

LDGIC

LiratterLoaro

55 75
56 7S
59 75
S1295
IB 95

95
95
95
95

inFocom

. S19.9S
..S21 95

Solo F119111

.

Font Mnsler 12B

Hollywood Hyjynn

MicroProse

S?4 95

Ari Gallery

S3li 95

MB 95

S2d 95

..

S1S95

Gotlysburg

Fonl Masler II 64

Data Mgr

Golflen oath

Starghdor

Gemsluno HO'ilrtr

*

Aerojet
M5
Gunship

Parly ware
Wain with all
Hslids

ried under manufacturer'swarrant /.

S32 75

S21.95
S24 95
S2S 95

We cannot guarantee compatibility.

label shipping. All merchandise car

Bank slwfMui 128K

Pawn
Talking Teacher ..
Tracker

Ca'd ware

dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red

112/S

Carmen Sandiogo

Switicafc

Colossus IV
...
E21 95
Elite
S1995
Frankie 9oes holly... S19.95

4 weeks clearance before shipping.
We only ship factory fresh merchan

$15 75

Print shop p,ip<!r

132 75

SIS 75

Clip Art 1

In-stock items shipped within 24

F'nntsnop
GrjpMics Lib EA

S22 75

Mon. - Fri. 9AM ■ 5PM

RISK FREE POLICY

BrodertxjndSoftuiare-

AcWfyot*.
Ports]

TnpJoPak

524 95

S23 95
SM 95
524.95
Si=95
$1495
S14 95

S22 95

S22 95

TobarK
Alionuile Reality

The Dungeon

S26 95

n BERKELEY

Geos
.
Desk PK

..

..S38 95
51995

FontPK
GEO/DEX
Writers Works hod

S19.95
S2S95
S3> 95

STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES!

Commodore prices shown, other systems simular. Call for availability.

Ret urn restriction applicable. Return
authorization required. All items sub

ject to change without notice

COMPLETE
PACKAGE

LYCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS!
A BLUE

UMITED0FFEW

W CHIP

SPECIAL!
IBM COMPATIBLE

commodore
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
S659 with Monitor
(choice o! green at ambet}

• Commodore 64c
Computer
•

1541C Drive

• 1802 Monitor
(90 DAY WARRANTY)

#512 RAM
# 360K Drive

"'* 100%
IBM

OOMMOOORt

COMMODORE

Compatible
CALL FOR PACKAGE SPECIALS

1-800-233-8760

FULL

MANUFACTURERS

WARRANTY!

Panasonic
1080/
• 120 cps Draft Mode

• 24 cps NLQ

• Friction Feed

S1 7Q

95

M* i i &

SAVE

Computer is one of the oldest and most
established computer suppliers in America.
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every
customer, we have earned our reputation as
the best in the business. And, our six years of
experience in computer marketing is your
assurance of knowledgeable service and
quality merchandise.

onthese

INTERFACING

PANASONIC

CARDCO

G-WIZ

S39.95

Super G

S49 95

XETEC
Super Graphn(C64)8k

S64.95

Supor Gcanriix Jr.(C84)

S39.9b

1080 I

S179

1091
1092
1592

1249
$319
1389

1595

J449

3131

S359

3151

S399

DSI
PPI

.$44 95

EPSON

LX86

EX-800

SCALL
$389

$519

LO BOO
LQ-1000

$459
5649

FXZ86O

S4E9

FX86O

$329

CITIZEN

$285

MSP-15

S385

MSP-20

MSP-2S

Promior 35
TnEute224

S325
S4B5

. . . $469
$649

OKIDATA

Ok imam 20

Plupn Prim

120 NLQ

$209

182

np-10

$129

TOSHIBA

321 PIS

351 sticoi lueuet

• Standard Parallel Interface

341E

P3S1 muillll 2

• 1-year Warranty

DRIVES
GT(C64| ..

INDUS

BLUE CHIP

525 Drive(CG4I.
123 Drive ...

MODEMS

Messenger
t200

DSI

$539
S679

S479
$s?9

S699

$1099

MONITORS
S179
.stag

MJ-305

MJ-503

.SI 99

I.14R5

TEKNIKA

Limiletf nffer

with cable
purchase

J89

ZVM 123OGreen

S89

4120 RGB Composite

commodore
HARDWARE

C12S Computer ... $249
1S71 Drive
1902 Monitor
64C Computer
1541C Drive

$229
$285
$175
$185

DSDD

SKC

1799

S23 99

»7 SO
SO. 50

DSHD

SI 6.99

S9.50

£14 99

S16.99
—

VERBATIM

$499

SSDD

OS [3D

$B29

NB24-10
W-10

3 5

Sit.99

[6.00

SSDD

DSDD

$425
$329

NB24-15

1419
$329

S9.99

J12.99

S16.99

S24.99

Call lor generic diskette pricing1

SILVER REED

EXP420P
EXP600P

$209
JS39

EXP80OP

$649

BOS
1080
1M0
1385

D25
635

LEGEND

DIABLO

D-80IF

SEIKOSHA

SP-1OOOVC
$179
$199
S229
S289

$499
5779

$1029

SEIKOSHA

SP-12D0 AS
SP-12O0AI
BP-5420

$145-"

$t95
S195
$1075

MP-5300 Al
CDlO'Kii

Guaranteed Lowest Price!
• 100 cps Draft Mode
• 20 cps NLQ

SSJ9
$119

MP-1300 Al

$369

SL-80AI

J375

SP-180 VC
SP180 Al

$145
$145

• Direct Connect C-64/128
• 2-year Warranty

;$715

$309

ZVM 1220 AmBer

THOMSON

SSDD

SVi

S9 DD

51? 99

commodore

AVATEX

1200 hC... S9995

BONUS

I2J9

NB-15

S529

ZENITH

USOD

1199
S2D9
$399

ND-1S
MX-15

S3S5

S559

292w/in1erlat:B
293 wl interface

SSDD

$195

SD-10

S2J5

193.

• 100 cps Draft Mode
• 25 cps NLQ

$129

SCALL

193.

95

NX-10

NX-IOC
NL-10
SR 10

$179

MSP-10

MAXELL

STAR MICRONICS

NR-15

EX-1000

120-D

PRINTERS!

S240

1802 Monitor

S185

C1700 RAM
C1750 RAM
C1351 Mouse

$109
$169
$39

1670 Modem

CALL

PACKAGE

• Commodore C-128
•

1571 Disk Drive

• Thomson 4120 Monitor

Full warranty applie

HOURS

Mon-Thurs9AM-8PM
Fri 9AM-6PM

Sat1OAM-6PM

SOFTWARE
From p. 29.

Graphics Integrator 2 can print any
graphic If you've been frustrated by
your graphics program's lack of printer

drivers, Graphics Integrator 2 can give

GALLERY

ulations I've seen, but Gunship's so-

can even choose no-risk training duly

phisticated targeting system, instru

in the U.S.

mentation and responsive controls
make it (he kind of aircraft you'll feel

You elect to lly a regular, volunteer
or hazardous duly mission. You choose

compelled to take up for "just one more

realistic or easy flight performances,

mission." Gunship is based on the AH-

you the printed copy you always warned.
The slide show- is a must for user's

64A Apache, a heavily armored attack

groups, small businesses, or anyone who

helicopter, often referred to as a fly

wants to show off artwork or make a

landings and weather conditions. Fi
nally, you decide whether you'll face
first-, second- or third-line enemies. Per

ing tank.

haps the most exciting thing about (Inn-

presentation. It uses a number of special

effects and works with one or two 154!

Everything about the program looks

ship is that even when all factors arc

and feels exactly as you'd expect. As

or compatible disk drives. Imagine what

sci the same, no two missions are alike.

you cruise toward the enemy, yourcock-

ii could do with a hard disk!

No matter what your orders, fulfil I ing
hotii your primary and secondary mis

The real value of Graphics Integrator

sions and returning to your home base
in one piece earns you a promotion. If

2 is seen in converting graphics from
one format to another. You'll find this

yovi do exceptionally well, you're even

especially useful with clip art collections

awarded a medal or campaign ribbon.

like Inkwell Systems' own Graphics

Unlike other simulations that only

Galleria, One collection, "Maps of the

give you a place on the "high scores
board," Gunlhip lets you create a pilot

World," includes state and internation

al maps and weather symbols. "Clip

and chart his progress from a sergeant

Art Potpourri" contains miscellaneous

in flight school up through the ranks

sports, music, computer and other sym

to colonel—if he lives long enough!

bols. These art pieces come in Flexldraw
or Doodle! format, bui with Graphics
Integrator 2, you dan convert them to

keep most fighter pilots airborne until

Gunship is sufficiently challenging to

MicroProse releases its next blockbllS-

o then. Jbr example, 1 tooksmapoj New
England from (lie "Maps of the World"

Doodle! file, converted ii to a GEOS

photo scrap with Graphics Integrator 2,

ter. (Microt'roif, 120 LahefrontDrive, Hunt
A viaw from the cockpit bb you pilot

—Boii GUERBA

modified it with geoPaint and pasted it

pit instrumentation accurately gauges

into my geoWrite 2.0 document.

every aspect of the flight. The view from

Graphics Integrator 2's paphics con

ground forces growing smoothly from

slide show functions make il even more

sonably detailed shapes as you

attractive. However, it needs more un
derstandable error messages, a consis

overhead. When you fire your radar-

tent

small specks on the horizon into rea
pass

guided, air-to-ground missiles, or fold

quirks

ing-fin rockets, the red exhaust flash

ironed out in the PaperClip printing
files. (Inkwell System*. I'O Box 85152

blasts away wilh a hiss and settles into
a low flight path to the target, where it

MI12<J0, San Diego, CA 92138. Graphics In

explodes with a distant rumble. All (he

tegrator 2 for the C-6-I/S29.95;four disks of
Graphics Gaileria dip art, $2-1.95 each.)

while, the unseen rotor blades beat au-

interface and

some

—MATTHEW Stern
Irvine, CA

GUNSHIP

A +

Here You Go, Into the

Dramamine on This
Yacht, Matey!

tics to flying techniques and advanced

Connor became the first American skip

maneuvers, beginners needn't feel over

per to lose yachting's most prestigious
award, tiic battle between a United

whelmed by the complexity of the sim

ulation. All you need to know to get
airborne and to use the weapons and

States defender and an Australian chal

defensive countermcasures is covered

continents.

template makes finding the right key a
For everyone who has eagerly awaited

You Won't Need

tails everything from weaponry and tac

controls are logically arranged along
the perimeter of the keyboard, and a

Into the Sun

The Official America's
Cup Simulation
b+

For more than a century, the Ameri
ca's Cup was a trophy that only coil'
cerned folks wilh saltwater in their
veins. But three years ago, when Dennis

dibly above you.
Although the operating manual de

in two short tutorials. In addition, the

Wild Blue Yonder, Flying High

CHARI.F.STOWN, MA

the pilot's seat shows hills, bases and

version feature makes it a worthwhile
program by Itself, and ihe printing and

user

Valley, MI) 21030. G64&34.9S.)

your Gunship.

snap.

lenger captured the attention of two
The folks "down under" were so smit
ten by the whole affair that they even
created a computer simulation of the

competition. This program gives wouldbe sailors a chance to suck in the

salt air without leaving the comfort ol

the mosi important question first: Yes,

Gunship is a perfect simulation for
novices and aerial combal veterans
alike, because virtually every parameter

it was worth the wait!

of the missions you lly can be custom

signed for landlubbiug gamers; it's a

ized to your preferences and experi

simulation that lakes itself seriously.

the arrival of Gnnship since it was first
announced two years ago, I'll answer

In fact, Gunship may be the best sim

their Commodore keyboards. Be fore
warned, however, that it's not really de

A glance ai the manual makes il clear

ulation of any type ever created for the

ence level. For example, you select the

C-64, Not only are the sound effects,

part of the world where you'll fly—Cen

thai the creators don't take their sailing

graphics

tral America, Southeast Asia, Western

lightly: It provides as much informal ion

and

animation

as

good

as

those on any other aerial couibai sim
32
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Europe or the Middle East. New pilots

on 12-meter yacht racing and the Ami'i ■ I

Get

Your

Moneys

Worth

EACH MONTH... THERE HAVE BEEN MORE AND
MORE USEFUL TIPS, UTILITIES AND
INFORMATION... I'VE ALREADY GOTTEN MY
MONEY'S WORTH OUT OF THE FIRST FOUR
ISSUES. THANKS!"

Larry B. Hlavsa.. .MN

Increased Value
Each month, more ant! more
Commodore users find thai RUN

Save Time • Save Money!

DISCOVER GEOS.

CREATE A FRIENDLIER
AND MORE
POWERFUL C&t

ihhee supoi umras

C-IM CHUUCIER OtWIUTWl

not only repays the low subscrip

OUCKMEBGEW
6*1 EASY HS«.RLE
CONVBBKM

tion tost, but actually increases the

puffi
IM SEARCH Of THE
PEWECT PRINTER FURT II

value of their computer, issue
after issue!
And why not? When every

IfRUN's expert product reviews help
you avoid even one mistaken pur
chase, you'll again save yourself
enough to repay your subscription,
not to mention time and hassle. And
when you're ready to buy. you won't
find a better marketplace than in the
pages of RUN,

issue oUWN is packed with

valuable programming tips,
utilities and proven ideas diat

Save 44% Right Nowi

make computing on your C-64

and C-128 easier, more

Speaking of savings, you can start
thiisc savings right now, by entering
your RUN subscription at a full 44%

productive, and more fun.

Many Exclusive Features

off the cover price! just complete the coupon below or mail the

In addition, RUN's Telecommunicating Workshop brings
you all [he latest developments in the fast'growing sphere of

postpaid card opposite. Be assured of getting every issue of

telecommunications for your Commodore, with special em

hour you spend with your computer.

phasis on efficient, error-free use. In the education area,
RUN's exclusive Resource Center shows you the many new

I Y C.C5, I want to start saving and add to my

and exciting ways your Commodore can be used for educa
tion both at home and in die classroom.

And when it comes to programs, no one brings you a
wider range of helpful projects and programs you can put
to use immediately for education, home and business appli
cations, managing your home finances, , .orjusttotake
"time out" with a delightful, imaginative game.

RUN, every month to add value and enjoyment to every

I computing enjoyment every month! Send me the

I next 12 issues of RUN at the low Introductory Rate of
I just $19.97—a full 44% oft the newsstand pricel
,

□ Payment enclosed

D Bill me

► Better yet,» CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-25^5473 (In NH,
dial 1-924-9471) and get flcW working far you even sooner!

|

,

378B3

j Name (Please Pnnt)

"

I Address
C«y

J

,
I

Stale

Zip

Canaaa $39 97 (Canadian Funds). Meiico S24.97, ftjralgn Surface W9.97

(US Funds drawn on US Bank). Foreign Airma>l Please inquire. All rales
are 1 year only, allow 6- a weeks lor delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmlngdale, NY 11737-9854

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

ica's Cup series as ii does on the op

The three renowned links are Cy

eration of the program. Those things

press Creek, one of the longest; Doral

are crucial to your enjoyment <>l this

Country

program, because even engaging in its

abound; and St. Andrews, noted for its

simplest version requires you to know

double greens and narrow fairways.

something about sailing—if you don't

where

water

hazards

The Gauntlet Country Club

want to end up dead in the water!
I chose to test the waters by compet
ing against the computer, bu! you can

Club,

exists

only in the minds of Access program
From

its

glossy,

well-illustrated

and

mers. When Jack Nicklaus has night

opt to battle a human swabby aa well.

highly informative manual to its handy
command summary card, The Offi

Hear sees in his mind's eye. Sand traps

You set sail on a course that simulates

cial America's Cup Sailing Simulation

yawn in unexpected places, and streams

the 24.3-mile America's Cup race, and

shouts anchors aweigh.

and lakes border fairways so narrow

you compete under International Yacht

Ihe

graphics

aren't

dazzling,

but

mares, this must be what the Golden

that golf carts surely must travel them

Racing Union Blue Book rules.
If that doesn't make you seasick,
maybe the rigors of command will. The

and all the control functions operate

The accompanying program booklet

smoothly, It certainly appears that this

advises the golfer to develop the timing

most challenging Command mode for

program captures the essence of 12-

needed by warming up on the driving

the novice is Set Sail, which requires

meter yacht racing as well as anyone

range before playing each course. Heed

you to select the type and weight of
your yacht's headsail. Your decision

has a right to expect a computer pro

that recommendation, and be sure to

gram to do.

master the other three courses before

they're adequate for the task at hand,

single file.

should be based on the wind strength

However, my earlier warning bears

and direction, for that determines how

repealing: If your greatest interest in

quickly your yacht moves through ihe
water. Good sailors will also change

the water is the bubbles in your bath,

tremely handy. Each hole is loaded sep

it's highly unlikely this program is for

arately from disk, and hash marks every

headsails often during a race, and exich

you. Stick to the rubber ducky and leave

50 yards along the fairway make it easy

time you do, you'll need to enter the

this sailing simulation to someone with

to estimate distances.

Winching mode.

both oars in the water. (Electronic Arts,

The crealc-your-own course feature

1820 Gatnuay Drive, San Mateo, CA 9440-1.
C-6-t/$24.9i.)

is nice, too. You can select any of the
72 available holes for your course, but
unfortunately, it doesn't provide for

After learning how to select and hoist
your sails, steering your yacht seems like
a breeze. In the Helmsman mode, push

—Scott Wasser

ing your joystick to the port or star

Wilkes-Barre, PA

board side turns your yacht 45 degrees.
tion-packed viewing screens. The main

the top of your mast and shows both
your yachl and the competition. If one

of you gets loo far ahead to remain in
the picture, [he screen automatically
splits to show both yachis in their re
spective positions.

Jabbing your fire-button at any time

I

found

the top

view

feature ex

major editing changes like the slope of

the green or sandtrap placement. The
designer can, however, change ihe style

Tlie program contains two informa
screen provides a view from just above

teeing up to run the Gauntlet.

of trees, thereby substantially altering

World Class
Leader Board

.

Move Over, Jack and Arnie;
We're Coming Through
With Our C-64!

n

hole

by

replacing

tall

oaks

with

ground-hugging foliage and making it
more difficult to return a siray ball io
the fairway.
I have one complaint about this pro
gram. Access still clings to the dongle
thai uses ihe cassette port for copypro

tection. Ihis has both good and bad

evolution of this golf simulation game
from Access Software. It began with
Leadi-i Board, which, though advanced
at the time, is now more akin to mini
ature golf. Next came The Executive,

points. The company permits unlimited
backup using the device and even en
courages that praciice by including a
backup disk program. Unfortunately,
other Access games and products like
Xctcc's Fontmaster 128 use dongles. If

you are in relation to the competition.

an Improved Leader Board that offered

you have many of

In addition, it helps you stay on course

two new 18-hole courses, trees, roughs

in shifting wind conditions.

and sand traps.
The latest version, World Class trad

difficult lo keep track of which goes
with what. A misplaced dongle when
you're ready lo tee off becomes as an

while you're in the Helmsman mode
changes the screen into an overhead
view of the entire race course. You'll

also gel die overview automatically
every 30 seconds or so, which is partic
ularly useful if you want to sec where

With either view, an indicator panel
for each boat is visible at the bottom

It's been interesting to watch the

these, it becomes

er Board, is ready for the pro tour. This

noying as a slow foursome that won't

corners of the screen, telling you the

bag is so full of goodies, it would take

wind speed and direction, boat speed

two caddies to carry it. Features include
a driving range; practice putting green;
trees; traps; water; top views of each
hole ihowing the position of balls in
play; replicas of three famous courses,

let anyone play through.
Access's thoughtful touch to a welldesigned program is the scorecard,

and direction, direction of the next
buoy, current leg of the race and
the elapsed time. A changing message
screen Indicates how far ahead the lead
boat is and lists any penalties.
At the end of a race, you have three
options: You can start a new race, begin

plus a fourth designed to he ihe ulti

mate test; the ability to pick holes and
arrange and store them on disk to make

a new seven-race series or review data

your own course; an editor to select

from the previous race.

tree types; a printed score card at the

The attention to detail ihc creators

invested in this program is amazing.
31
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end of the round; and the same smooth-

swinging golfer with the perfect form.

complete with signature lines fur the

player, a witness and the caddy to sign.
Come Id think of it, it tnust've been the
caddy's terrible advice dial caused me
lo triple bogie on the fifth hole. (Access

Software, #A 2561 South 1560 West, Woods
Cross, UT 84087. O64/$39.95.)
—LONNiE BKOWN

Lakeland, FL ■

PHONE and MAIL ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE

7nK0 IN NEW YORK STATE CALL

1 [R()i))
±\WVJ

ALL COMPUTERS * PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH
AC ADAPTOR OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING
CABLES.

COMPLETE WITH MFR. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

commodore

commodore

commodore

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BflAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH,

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Foi ORDERS

AMIGA 512K

Compalable

512K Ram Expandable to 640K
MS-DOS 3.2
Parallel and Serial Ports

128 K RAM

64 K RAM

Personal
Computer

Powered
(MA 095
Home Computer

Powered

$235

//AMIGA

PC10-1

IBM, PC/XtC

Full 1 Year

With Ceos Program!

COMPUTER
SYSTEM

(ft 7095

<LU #1 •
$5799

Warranty

PC10-1 640K Computer
w/2 360K Drivei

$699

"»• commodore computer packages
^. WWI

l«*Jfc^l

COMPLETE
PACKAGE

COLOR

PACKAGE

■Commodore 1541c Disk Drive
■Commodore Color Printer

•Color Monitor
With Geos Program!

$369 95

Gelilallloaelherisave!
Get
ft all together & save.'

C=

•■

$4999S

Color

Same pkg.w/C-64CJ399.95

ADD $130

PACKAGE

PACKAGE

13"
Monitor
Commodore Color Printer

Monitor

DELUXE

COMPLETE

Commodore 128 Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Commodore 64 Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
12" Monitor

■Commodore 64C Computer

$5299i

C

•Commodore 128 Computer
•Commodore 1571 Disk Drive
•Commodore 1902 Color
Monitor

Commodore 80 Column
Printer

$75995

To substitute 1571 for

dd $65.™

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SOFTWARE 'DISCOUNT PRICES!
^Call
COMPUTER PRINTERS

Toll Free to Order

PERIPHERALS
EPSON

JL

commodore
MPS-803C PRINTER

$1299S
MPS-1000
'0 PRINTER
PRINTI

$199Sr

10 PRINTI
■ . INTER

$229!

95

EQUITY I

POWER TYPE

OKIDATA 120

COMPA TIBLE

Letter Quality

Equil* I CqiupuIet

nc

NBJ4-10
UO24-15
SG-10C
NX-IO .

NX-IOC.
NX-15

1469.95 SD-15

34DK Dill Drivii

U1«b

d..mi,.,j«.

• 11"

Moniior

1413.95
1(29 95
1463 95

$19995

IBM PC/XT

□"

. ...1249.95

EPSON
HOME

--r

Interface

LO-BOO Prinltr
PANASONIC 10811

1469 95
116) 9S

WE INVITE CORPORATE

EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS

o.l bi
bi ...,,i,l
.'I o.l

nlgm
'<■ ;i'T 'i.i

f i-nii

- Glut Chip
K(,bairn ■ SUK
El

Computfr

1700 i»K

QQ95

$$169

GEOS Software

J
J34
95
(34.96
,J39 95
$59 95

TU-803
XETEC Jr. Interface.
XETEC Sr. Interface
in.i'i

rtllfrall

•5JCJ

an; CommarjorB

*
121935
..1U995
1469 9!

CW

COMPATIBLE PCKG.

OBInml 20MH
Hjrd

1 WRITER 10

LX-Sb Printer
FX-16 Prinltr... .
FX-2B6E Printer

Plug 'n' Print

1351

r-h<^, ior
^

i!49 95

with

JK1MATE 20 with

$18995

® BLUE CHIP

1139.95 NR-1S
1435 95
1309.95 NB-15 . . ..1B69.95

%

(>„„

1399 95

1669.95 ND-1S
1179.95 SH-10
. HB93S SR-15

NL-10 w/Commodore Con

PRINTER

4.

■3S6K RAM Powir 'Dm!

Si'iil ino

SD-10

ii.

PACKAGE
IBM PC/XT

Daisy Wheel

tnfcttU

Ut

■■

I,

Clab, Ciili-Bt,
mra

i,,.:,t,,:,
PlkM >1i i.j*|.n.

ilir.t PC/XT in n.i-..' i.ii-- i,>,

,, I for rialub.

Circle 98 on Reader Soivice card.

.,ii 1-1
„.!.,,. „

SPECIAL

$52995
C128 Power Supply
C64.C6*-C Power S

[Jim . All

Hofll-up Cablia
k Adiplart ■
Pictig* of IQ
DjiiiUii
■ 11" l.1gm<«

139 9S
I?3 95

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

80 Column Printer • 8V2" Letter Size

15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

Big Blue Printer

Sale

The Affordable Printer You
1 Have Been Waiting For!
• Dot Matrix • Heat Transfer

Upper/Lower Case (with true
lower descenders) • Underline

$2995

• Enlarged • Graphics
• Plus Much More

(Add $7.50 Shipping)

List $199

This primer was made by Canon® for [he IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue primer comes ready lo hook up 10 ihe serial porl of the 1BM®PC jr. Plus

with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to tlic Apple® 1 I.I k.l k, Apple Compatibles, Atari®, Commodore® 64,128, SX-64,
Vic 20, Plus 4,1BM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT. IBM Compatibles . TI-99, Tandy 1000. plus many more.
List £49.95 Sale m.«

KS-232 Adaptor {specify male or lemal«)

Intelligent Atari » Interface

List $49.95 Sale 119.45

Paper (2 Hoik,

List $19.95 Sale » 5.95

Laserlie. Apple "Ik Interface

List S24.95 Sale »11.«

Single Shttet Paper (Qty. 500)

List S29.95 Sal* tll.95

Intelligent Comn..Jd,.r.i

IftM, App<«, Canon, '->■

Interface

■■■'■ r- A'.in ll

mr" i ;/!■

-:i"-!

hJ !-Ln '-:r. i-i b.i '--n '-H-:ih -.fl.

-,s i» £■* r.ji.r

(_".>. --.,■ !■>

Conunodv* Buti nm*l Moel liflH, *' ■

I"

List 519.95 Sals * •.«

'- '■

'■•

'•- '

'■-■'^-; n k":*' ■' '

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
•160 -180 CPS • Lifetime Warranty* • Near Letter Quality

NLQ-180 Printer
NLQ-180 Print Samples
This is afi ixanple
ELn t-\ a*.n en ed
Cofhdtrisri T«t

example

of

o1 ITALICS
Bold-face

Double-stri ke

NBar

Lettar

Quality

Save 60% Off List Price

All prices expire 8-3I-87

Sale

$I99
List $499

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix
• Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster • Super Graphics
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed • Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction • 15 Day Free Trial
• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate Replacement Policy •
INTERFACES

Atari $39.95

Apple II $44.95

Commodore $29.95

Shipping. Handling & Iniuroncc Chprovi

Add $10.00 far shipping, handling, and inturnncv. Illinois reildanTs pleasa add

6W% lolai 'ax. Add J20.00 for ALASKA. CANADA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO 8

APO-FPO orders. All nrderi mutt at: In U.S. Dollorj. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA S PUERTO KICO. Enclolo co»hi»r ch«k,
mon«Y ord«r or pcnonal check. Allow 11 doyi tor delivery, 3 lo 7 doys lar phone
order), 1 day eapretl mall. Prkai f. Availability iub|eel lo chang* without notice.
VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.P.

Call For C.O.O. Chin-gay

IBM $24.95

Laser 128 $19.95

COMPUTER DIRECT
A Division of PROTECTO
22292 N. Pepper Road,
Barrlngton, 111.60010

We Love Our Customers

Clrcla 15 on FWsdei Sarvlce carfl.

Macintosh $49.95

312/382-5244
For Commodore -Atari

312/382-5050
For Apple » IBM

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTBCTO)

Complete C-64 System
INCLUDES: Computer, Drive, Monitor & Printer

Complete Atari System
INCLUDES: Computer, Drive, Monitor A Printer

Sale

Sale

$399
List $1045

All this for '399
Commodore 64

expire B-31-87

List $1064

All this for *399

List

Hi-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
Monitor Coble
Big Blue Printer w/2 rolls paper

Big Blue Intelligent Interface

160-180 CPS

• Atari 1050 Disk Drive
• HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

Hi-Speed
Printer
Option

• Big Blue Printer w/2 rolls paper
Big Blue Intelligent Interface

•1124"

Sale

$599

All this for only "599 :

List $2495

10 MHi / 512K Super Turbo XT Computer

video, parallel & serial ports included

runs virtually all Apple ll/llc/llo software
• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Big Blue Printer with interface and paper
* Software Package: word processor,
spreadsheet & data entry

* Rscalva tH MarthandlM DJKOunt Whcm Syitam PurchaMd at MM
Appl*0 !■ 1h* raglltarad r

' 49"

' 59"

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer « Software

$449
List $1228

'199°°

Complete IBM® XT
Compatible System

Sale

■ Laser 128K Computer

' 19"

• Premium Word Processor

Total Prices

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

>249DO
>299O<>
>249°°

Monitor Cable

s1045

Complete Apple
Compatible System

All this for only '449*:

List

• Atari 130XE Computer

Computer

Commodore 1541c Disk Drive

Total Prices

399

All prices

video, parallel & serial cards included

3.2 MS DOS & G.W. Basic included
Hl-Ro* 12" Monochrome Monitor

Big Blue Printer with interface and paper

Software Package: word processor,
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What's
Write
For
RUN takes a hard look at seven
new-generation word processors. Some
offer power and versatility and come
in integrated packages.
By BOB GUERRA

s a result of the growing acceptance of the C-128

and renewed interest in the C-64, many pro
grammers and software developers have been in
spired to create a new generation of word pro
cessors that offer features and flexibility few
would have dreamed possible when the C-64 was
first introduced. At the same time, the availabil
ity of the mouse, the RAM expansion cartridge,
GEOS and programs such as The Print Shop,

PrintMaster and The Newsroom is making man
ufacturers view word processing in a new light.
In many cases, today's word processor is no
longer a stand-alone application, but rather an
open-ended program that lets you easily inte
grate database files, spreadsheet data and even
graphics into your documents. I have recently
put several of these programs through thorough
testing and am, on the whole, pleased with what I
found.

Here are the advantages, as well as some draw
backs, of seven major word processors on the

market today. Five of the seven belong to inte
grated packages, and the pros and cons of their
companion programs are discussed as well. [One
of the packages, Activision's Personal Choice ColAUCUST 1987
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lection, was reviewed by another Frequent RUN
contributor, Scott Wasier. —Kds.]
FONTMASTER 128
Excluding geoWrite. perhaps the most graph-

formatting options make Fontmaster an excel
lent tool for printing text and graphics files easily
and creatively.

master documents when you print. The graphics

more information than is required for simple
text entry that it can be confusing.

and white.

To ensure that Fontmaster 128 will work prop

However, despite the unbelievable array of
formatting options, there arc a number of rea
sons why l'biumaster is not a great choice for a
primary word

processor. First,

the command

area at the lop of the screen contains so much

Second, while Fontmaster includes most of the
text-editing functions of other word processors,
words don't wrap automatically in the Edit mode,

erly with your particular hardware configura-

there's no option for spell-checking your text

tion, you can customize the program with the

and there are no specific command) for using

system setup option. This lets you save not one,

the Commodore 1700 or 1750 expansion car

but two selectable default setups to specify things
like screen colors and device numbers, as well
as (he specific printer/interface combination that
will be used.
You can select from over 100 printers and 20

tridge as a RAM disk. Therefore, you might want
to consider using Fontmaster to prepare docu
ments for printing that you've created with an
other word processor. This is easy to do because
of a main-menu option that lets you convert

printer interfaces on the setup menu, and, as

sequential and standard text files from 12 pop

you flip through the list, you set' lhat each printer

ular word processors, including 1'apcrClip,
Word Pro 3 Plus, Word Writer 128 and Fleet
System 2.

is rated for its capability with normal fonts (type
styles) and high-resolution super fonts, control
and overall performance. In case you're curious,
some of the best-rated printers are the Citizen

Fleet System 4

MSP-10; most Epson RX, EX, LX and LQ series

Professional Software's Fleet System for the

primers; the IBM Proprinier and compatibles;

C-128 has reached version number 1 these days,

the Commodore MPS-1000; (lie Okidata 192 and
I98i the Gemini 10X; and several Star Micronics
printers. Those receiving the lowest grades in

and this latest update is belter than ever. The
first change is in the way the program looks. No

clude the Commodore 1525, 801 and 803; the

longer are words arbitrarily broken at the end
of a line in the Edit mode. Now, words that are

Gorilla Banana; and Epson's Flomewriter 10.

too long to fit at the end of one line are auto

As its name implies, Fonlmaster lets you use a

dot-matrix printer to produce text in a variety

of fonts. Forty fonts are included on the program

matically wrapped to the next, making text in
the Edit mode easier to read. When you want to
see how your text will look on the printed page,

font supplement disk that conies In the package.

you can still output the file to the screen. Now,
however, bold and underlined text is displayed

They range from useful (news, italic, typewriter,

as such.

script) to decorative (Bauhaus, Old English, Man
hattan, Eroadway, shadow) to silly (keys, LED,
mirror) to illegible (crossfire, hairpin). There are

settings, your printer configuration, secondary

disk and an additional 16 are available on the

also a number of foreign language fonts such as
Hebrew. Russian, French and German, and a font
that can be used to create decorative borders on
your documents.
When printing a single document) you can use
up to nine different fonts, which must be loaded

RUN-

using Roman numerals. These and many other

ics-oriented word processing system available is
Fontmaster 128 from Xetcc. By selecting the
Graphics Converter program from the Fontmas
ter main menu, you can convert The Prim Shop,
PrintMttster and other hi-res Image] into a formal
Chat can be saved and inserted into your Fontimages you capture can be printed as is, doublewidth or as negative images that reverse black

■10

required by some foreign languages, print up to
(bur side-by-side text columns and number pages

Another new feature lets you save, as default
address, linefeed option and screen colors, and
then temporarily change or adjust these settings
from within the program by accessing a conven
ient Default Values menu. In addition, settings

for margins, page length and pitch can be saved
to the program disk, using the Default menu. If
necessary, these settings are easily overridden

into "font slots" before you print. F.ach one can
be loaded individually, or you can have the com
puter automatically load into the proper slots
all those required by the current text file. In
addition, several text modifiers or embedded

with on-screen formatting commands.

commands can be used to change pitch; to select

assistance in a do/.en specific areas, including

micro, normal or tall characters; or to toggle
bold, underlined, italic, compressed and ex
panded type, as well as super- and subscripts.
Fontmaster 128 even has a number of unique

formatting commands, cursor movement, search

and replace functions and control characters.
While the Help menus leave less room for the

formatting commands that lei yew print pro-

pass up the on-screen help to gain several text

portional type at any one of four adjustable set
tings, print entered text from right to left, as

lines in this area of the screen,

AUdUST 1HH7

While Fleet System has always been an easy

word processor for beginners to learn, on-screen
Help menus now make it easier than ever. Two
keystrokes is all it takes to call up on-screen

"extra text" area, advanced users can elect to

Fleet System 4 still has one of the besl spelling

checkers available, but now they've added an
Integrated thesaurus with both synonyms and

percase to lowercase and back without retyping,

antonyms. To use it, you just put the thesaurus

and, most amazing of all, you can display either
25 standard or 50 half-height text lines on-screen

disk in the drive, press Fl and shift/A for anto
nyms or shift/S for synonyms and then press the
up-arrow key to bring the word at the cursor

at once in the C-128 SOColumn mode. At 50 lines
per screen there is some flickering with certain
characterfljack ground-col or combinations,

position to the command line.

in general, the 50-line text is very readable.

When you hit the return key, the program

but,

All three Pocket packages work in this 50-line

looks for a match on the thesaurus disk, and, if

mode. In addition, all three feature extensive on

it finds one, a window appears containing a

screen help, support the Commodore RAM ex

number of synonyms or antonyms for the orig

pansion

inal word. Move the highlight onto a suitable
replacement and hit return once again, and the

mouse-driven, using pull-down menus. What

cartridges and can

be keyboard- or

really makes the Pocket series a great value, bow-

new word automatically replaces the old. Since
Fleet System 4 is compatible with the 1700 and
1750 RAM expanders, both the dictionary and

thesaurus files can be loaded Into memory for
really fas! access.

As the name implies,

Fleet System 4 also conies with Fleet Filer, an

you have your choice

easy-to-use integrated data management system
that lets you create databases containing up to

□f fonts with Xetec's

5000 records that can be quickly searched, sorted

and updated. Fleet Filer also lets you use basic
math and logical functions In your database and

Fontm aster 128.

print your data using the built-in report gener
ator. Because the two programs come in the same

package and are made to work together, the Fleet
System/Fleet Filer combination is one of the best
packages available for anyone wanting to merge
database files with word-processed documents.
Pocket 2 Series
Another approach to integration has been
taken by Digital Solutions, makers of the Pocket
Writer 2 word processor, the Pocket Filer 2 data

Demo screen from

management system and the Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet. These three packages can be used

Digital Solutions'

independently, or files created with one can be
used with the others. For example, you can easily

Pocket Writer S.

merge data from a Pocket Filer database with a

Pocket Writer text file to create "personalized"
form letters.
You can also load numeric data from die same

database into the cells of a Pocket Planner
spreadsheet for use in calculations and "what if"
projections. It's even

possible to incorporate

graphs and tables created with Pocket Planner
into your Pocket Writer documents and load
entire spreadsheets into the word processor for

on-screen editing.
Of course, the ability to integrate database and
spreadsheet files with your word-processed doc

uments is of little use if your word processor
lacks essential features or is difficult to use. For
tunately, this isn't the case with Pocket Writer 2.
Besides the usual cursor movement, block func

Menu screen

from PSI's Fleet
System 4.

tion, editing and formatting commands available
with most word processors. Pocket Writer 2 in
cludes a few special features I've seen nowhere
else. For instance, it lets you sort lists of words
or numbers alphabetically or numerically in ei
ther ascending or descending order and instantly
transpose letters, words, sentences and even en

tire paragraphs with just a couple of keystrokes.

You can also change a block of text from up
AUGUST 1987
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ever, is thai e:ich disk Features ;in 80-coluron

C-12S version of the programs on one sick- and a

Cli'i version on (he oilier. The C(W versions of

Pocket Writer ant! Pocket Planner lei you display

and The Planner are reasonably good values.

umns on a standard monitor like the 1702. Al

The Writer proves that you often get what you

several of the programs' features work only in die

The Writer's main problem is in the way it
accepts keystrokes. Although things usually start

Trio 128

Out fine, after you've entered about a screenful
of text, the cursor begins to slow noticeably and

Fur those of you who like your integrated soft

128 by Softsync. Trio combines a word processor,
spreadsheet and data management system on a
single floppy. Now, 1 know what you're saying.

Any package that tries to combine three powerful

applications on one disk probably doesn't do

anything exceptionally well, right? Right.
Unfortunately, all three Trio programs include
only the basic features that serve as a starting
point for many of die more powerful programs.

For example, while Trio Word lets you move,
copy and delete blocks of text, search for and
replace specific strings and format and print
your completed documents, there's no way to

soon has a difficult time keeping tip with your
fingers. Even if you're not the world's fastest
typist, you can quickly fill the C-64's ten-character
keystroke buffer and some subsequent characters
may fail to reach the screen.

Another problem is that the cursor and delete
keys tend to repeal unless released quickly. This

impedes accurate cursor movement and the dele
tion of just a single character.
Despite

the

problems with

text entry,

The

Writer has a few features you wouldn't normally

expect in a $10 word processor. They include a
print-preview mode and a 101),000-word dictio

nary on the flip side of the program disk.
Information from both The Filer data man

spell-check your text, no provision for using a
RAM disk, no automatic word counting and no

agement system and The Planner spreadsheet

print preview. Also, there are

ments, and these two packages can be used to-

no predefined

program can be incorporated into your docu

printer files, and all instructions for underlining,

gclhcr

bold, italic, and so forth, must be stored as ASCII

database records.

codes with ynur text.

Similarly, although Trio Gale lets you use all

for

spreadsheet-type

analysis

of your

One problem I had with all three of the Easy
Working packages is (hat, while they feature on

the standard math operators and even Basic logi

screen help, (he written documentation that ac

cal operators and functions (such as sin, cos, tan,

companies them is printed in small type on both

AND, OR, etc.) in your formulas, there are no

sides of a difficult-to-use 5 X 20-incii strip of pa

specialized financial analysis functions, nor even

per that's folded into quarters. To make matters

an abbreviated way to get die minimum, maxi

worse, instructions for using the Apple and IBM

mum or average value of a range of cells. What's
more, Trio Calc provides no option for printing
large spreadsheets sideways and has no graphics

versions of the program are interspersed with
those for the C-64. This makes learning to use
the programs more difficult thai) necessary and,

capabilities whatsoever.

coupled with the problems mentioned above,

When you first boot Trio Pile, you may think
you've accidentally loaded Trio Calc, instead. It
appears almost identical on-screen, and your da
tabases must conform structurally 10 the spread

makes Spinnaker's first attempts at productivity
software not as "easy working" as their name
implies.

sheet's column and row format. Trio File's major

Word Writer 3

weaknesses, however, arc its limited sort and
Search capabilities. Specifically, you can't sort on
more than one field at a lime or search using

looking for a first word processor is Word Writer

more than one criterion.

priced S'H) higher than The Writer, but for that

The irony is that this Trio of programs doesn't

A much better choice for the C-64 owner who's
3 from Timeworks. At $49.95, Word Writer is
money you get a GF.OS-compatible word pro

even integrate well. Sure, you can merge data

cessor that's packed with extra features like an

from Trio File and Trio Calc with Trio Write
documents, but there's no way to move data from

80-Column print-preview mode, a built-in cal

Another disappointing entry in the world of

culator, an integrated thesaurus with over 60,000
synonyms and an 85,000-word spelling checker
that lets you create your own subdictionaries.
An added bonus is an outline mode that can
help you organize your notes and ideas for term
papers and other types of reports. Word Writer
3 also lets you integrate data from Timeworks'
Data Manager and Swiftcalc programs, and it

integrated software is the recently released Easy

comes with a thoroughly indexed, 126-page user's

Trio File to Trio Calc, This problem, along with

llio package's several other limitations, make
Trio one of the weakest integrated systems I've
seen for the C-128.

Easy Working Software

■

pay for.

40-Cohnnn mode.

ware even more closely integrated, there's Trio

k u n

price of only $9.95. However, although The Filer

in the usual 40 columns or in 80 half-width col
though the 80-column display is perfectly legible,

■u

Filer and The Planner—are all written for the
C-fvl and designed for "the first lime user," lielieve it or not, each carries a suggested retail

Working series from Spinnaker. The ihrcc pro

manual that takes you step by step through the

grains that make up this series—The Writer, The

package's many features.

aucjust um:

You access moat of Word Writer*! edit ing (unc
tions by pressing either the control key or the

program is capable of storing on one disk.
Each Personal Choice program has its own

top row of the keyboard. Instead of on-screen

The word processor, Writer's Choice, is relatively
easy to learn and features powerful functions,
such as search and replace, test justification and

Commodore key combined with ;i key from tlie

help, Time works has provided keyboard overlays

that list the specific functions of both the regular

advantages and, in some cases, disadvantages.

and function keys.

centering, special typefaces, page

of some of the C-12H word processors, such as

a 50,000-WOrd spelling checker that you can sup
plement with your own dictionary, and it displays

Since this program offers nearly every feature

Fleet System 4, it makes the main difference
between C-li'i and CM28 word processing the
speed with which tasks can be accomplished. Tor
example, using Word Writer 3 to spell-check the

numbering

and block functions. It also comes complete with

a graphic preview of what your document will
look like before you print it. Writer's Choice also
deserves high marks for its use of color to dif-

Gettysburg Address (approximately 270 words)
took me over seven minutes, while Fleet System

4 checked the same document in less than one
minute. Similarly, when I used the thesaurus disks
of both systems to find1 synonyms for the word
"group," Word Writer look 55 seconds to com

Word processing

with Word Writer

plete the search, while Fleet System took only
five. It's interesting to note, however, (hat Word

3 from Timeworks.

Writer found 67 synonyms, compared with only

40 for Fleet System 4, though Fleet System's
synonyms are presented in a more clearly or

ganized formal.
Surprisingly, an outline mode is a feature
found in few word processing systems for either

the C-64 or C-128, so this is a definite plus for
Word Writer 3. After entering the outline mode,

you just tab to one of five outline levels, press
Commodore/I to index the level and then cuter
a main topic, subtopic, heading, subheading, and
so forth. The computer labels main topics with
Roman numerals, subtopics with uppercase let(crs and subsequent levels with arable numerals

and lowercase letters. As you work on your out
line, you can easily add or delete topics or shift

their levels, and then re-index the entire outline
with just a couple of keystrokes.

Marking Mrittr

Edit screen from

Spinnaker's Easy

cut
cut

copy

Working Writer.
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The only minor complaint I have with this

f.iiv Marking Punn.r"

outliner is that you can't move in and out of the

Ih» r*\i Harking Urldf

outline mode from within a document. Docu

rivjjprf,

ments in progress must be saved first; then you
must create the outline as a separate document

roottn,

imgni

pjgt nuHbrnng

and

u»; to ow rW!. ThVrSy
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and, finally, merge the two into polished prose.
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prtuU" Kadi.

Personal Choice Collection
Activision's Personal Choice Collection for the

C-64 and C-I2H, which

includes the Writer's

Choice word processor. Filer's Choice database
and Planner's Choice spreadsheet, is a wellintcgrated package thai lakes full advantage of the
C-I28's capabilities and performs almost as well
on the C-64. The instruction manuals are easy
to follow and nicely organized, with a step-bystep tutorial section at the beginning, a detailed

Letter created
with Saftsync'B

Trio Write.

reference guide and a »|uick-reference command
summary guide

for each

program. Unfortu

nately, the programs are incompatible with the
IBM emulation mode of Commodore's MPS-1000

printer and its many print features, and the
manuals are short on background material. For

11.(11

llj..

fU|"J

Ullt.

I I'll.

1 III.I U,.

Ill

J«!ii •Cltt'lttl Ls/l \\rn Huh Prtit Hull Ci

instance, it would be very helpful to know how
many pages the word processor can handle at

the same time and how many records the filing
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Table 1. The latest word processors and their features.
ftrsonal

Easy

Font master

Fleet

Trio

128

Pocket

System 4

128

Choice

Word

2 Scries

Working

Collection

Writer 3

Scries

Word Wrap

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Spell checker

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Thesaurus

N

Y

N

N

N

Y

N

Text Justification

V

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Copy Protection

N1

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Upgrade Policy

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Dictionary

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

80

80/120

80

40/80

10-250=

40

Search 8c replace

Y

Y

Y

Y

Move

Y

Y

Y

Y

Copy

Y

Y

Y

Y

Telecom m u u icat i on.1
Capability

Ability to Insert
Graphics
Into Text

Special Features

40/80/120+ Column
(for on-screen editing)

40/80

Edit Commands:

Memory Capacity
(approximate)

30

30

30

30

MOOO-col. l,iw

10

10

pages3

pages3

pages9

pages'

ODD BlUzol. II™

pages1

pages

Takes Advantage of:

N

Y

N/A

N/A

1571 Durst Mode

Y

Y

N/A

N/A

1351 Mouse

N

Y

N

N

RAM Expander

Printer Features:
Creates fonts

N

N

N

N

N

Super/subscripts

Y

Y*

Y

V"

Y*

Underlining

Y

Y*

Y

Y*

Y*

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Spreadsheet/Da tabasc

Integration

N

Y

l-Nwit ii«ei|c furti key.

I—Uhi hortjRHiiu KroHla

fur fflOM lli.ui -ill.
3_KHc* (Mil It UnVrcl U>
CTCMC I'JIiRCr ilmurnciU
■I—llrfine a* primer todn
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ferentlate between various functions and oper
ations, its built-in Help screens and a menudriven system thai makes the program fairly easy
to learn.

One difficulty I had with this program was in

lining, spreadsheet and database integration
and merging graphics with text are only tools to
help you clearly express your thoughts and ideas
on the printed page. It'll be a long time hefore
we see word processors for the C-64 and C-128

remembering all the different keystrokes needed
to access its many functions. Equally annoying

that can recognize an inappropriate use of a cor

was the need to swap the data disk for the pro
gram disk every time 1 wanted lo access a Help

polished prose. ■

screen.

Planner's Choice is a powerful and flexible
spreadsheet program that quickly performs math

rectly spelled word or turn poor grammar into

Bob (iuerra is n professional writer and seasoned
computer user, with numerous articles in computer
publications to his credit.

ematical computations. Its features include win
dowing, II arithmetic and oilier built-in funclions. three built-in financial functions and

automatic adjustment when columns 01 rows arc
inserted or deleted. Most of the commonly used

fiinctions arc conveniently displayed on-screen at
all times.
The logical operation and plain-English menus

of Planner's Choice make it easy to learn, and you
can use it to create spreadsheets of up to 255 rows

by 255 columns, for a whopping total of more

than 65,000 cells. However, the program's greatest
Strength lies in its flexibility in dealing spread

sheets to fit specific needs. All column widths can
be easily adjusted, and there are enough arith
metic functions available to satisfy jusi about
anyone.

Table 2. Manufacturers and prices.

Activision, Inc.

2350 Bayshore Parkway
Mountain View. CA 9-1043
Personal Choice Collection: Writer's Choice, Filer's Choice,
Planner's Choice

S39.95 each; S99.95 package
Digital Solutions, Inc.
2-30 Wertheim Conn

Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L4B 1B9
Pocket 2 Series: Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Filer 2,
Pocket Planner 2

The major weakness of Planner's Choice is its
lack of predesigned spreadsheets yon can use as

S59.95 each; SW.95 Digital Superpak

is or adapt to your own needs. You must learn

Professional Software, Inc.

how to design a spreadsheet from scratch before

">] Fremont St.
N'eedham, MA O2I<!<1
Fleet System 4
S79.95

you can really use this program, and, depending
on your needs and your experience, thai could
be a formidable task.

Filer's Choice, the Personal Choice database, is
easy to use. powerful and versatile enough to let
you create your own forms for information stor

Softsync, Inc.

162 Madison Avc.

age. The program allows for up lo 99 fields of

New York, NY 10016

of records per file, and each field or record can

$69.95

information per record and an unlimited number

contain up to 6399 characters.
Because blank spaces within a record don't use
up any memory, there's little chance that a field
you create may turn out to he loo small or too

large for your needs. However, if you do find later

that your forms don't quite meet your needs,

you can change them without rewriting the
file. Another appealing characteristic of Tiler's
Choice is its use of different colors lo disiinguish
ditferent parts of the forms for easy readability.

The program does have what I consider one
serious flaw—a lack of a reliable wild-card search.

The instruction manual says wild-card searches
are possible, but I found that more often than
not, the program fails to locate items thai fit die
search crileria. 1 discussed ihis problem with Activision. and, afler icsiing the program them
selves, they acknowledged the flaw. They said it

shouldn't be difficult to correct, hilt as of diis

Trio 128

Spinnaker Software
One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

Easy Working Software: The Writer, The Filer,
The Planner

$9.95 each
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield, IL (50015
Word Writer 3

$49.95
Xelcc, Inc.

2804 Arnold Rd.

Salina, KS 67401
Fontmaster 128

159.95

writing I've received no word that it's been done.

As you can see, today's powcrfu! word pro
cessors are far more (han computerized type
writers. Still, features like spell checking, out

AUGUST I9S7 ■
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RUN it right:

C-64; disk drive; printer

DFClone
Now you can easily organize files
made urith Datajile 3.6.

ByMIKEKONSHAK
ost users of theDatafileS.6
database program, pub
lished in RUN in February
1987, will eventually want
t<] alter the structure of a record file so
they can use it for a new purpose. The

February article mentioned thai files

created with Datafile 3.6 could he mod
ified with the DFRettructure program
RUN published in November of 1985.
However, DFRestructure was designed
to work with the original version of
Datafilc, and it has proven ineffective

with Datafile 3.6, so I've written a new
program, called DFClone, to take its
place.
DFCIune lets you create a new struc
ture for a Datafile file, then choose the

record data to he cloned—or duplicat
ed—into It You copy only chose fields
you need for your new file.
The program options are:
1. Copy all or pan

of an existing

record file into a new record file that
has the same structure (that is, number,

lengths and names oi fields).
2. Copy all or part of an existing
record file into a new record file having

a different Structure (that is, different
fields, field lengths, names and order).
As an example of the flexibility the
second option offers, you could clone
the records from a file having only six
fields into a new file with 1(1 fields, or
vice versa.

This option also lets you

combine up to three fields into one and

specify the positions of the new fields.
The following logical operators tell
DFClone which records to transfer:
=

Field data equals leoith criteria

>

Field data is greater than search
criteria

<

Field data ii less than starch criteria

<>

Field data is not equal to search
criteria

??

Field data partially matches search

criteria
You can search up to three operators,
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fields and criteria (data items) to ensure

lest score (0-5, with A = 5 and F = 0).

thai only the data you want gets trans

ferred. AND and OR operations can be
used within criteria to make a search

I

NAME

Bill. Mary, etc

I

SEX

M <ir F

more selective.

3

GRADE

1-6

I^et's look at a file of students in an el
ementary school. The file contains each

1

SCORE

0-5

student's name, grade (1-6) and ialesl

Using DFClone, you can, for exaui-t
11.1J.1S] RATKD BV flARY HKNRIf"

UTILITIES UNUMITED
T2305 N.E. 152nd Street
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*

VISA. MC accepted
If you wish lo place your order by phone,

please call 206-254-6530 fidd S3.00

shipping & handling on all orders;

Parameters R' Us 100 Pack Volume #1

addrtional 5200 for C.O.D.

Parameters R' Us Super Nibbler 64
The Original, You get 1M Of the best Parameters. _.

Brush Prairie. Washington 98606

Utilities Unlimited has done it again, A brand new
Anywhere , ., these parameters are professionally done,
easy Jo use, and menu driven for last, reliable
performance,

tou get all this for just v«-*t

n-QQF

• MPU Test

* Repeal Testing

* Ports Test

order this program.

*

SQ 99

$2495

disk tfiai works with Print Shop and Print Master.
Please, you must be 10 to

Again this is a very unusual although very popular data

Copynghr 1985 Megasofl Limited

XXXX Rated Graphics Data Disk XXXX

house of .11 repute, JO-STICK REQUIRED.

minded adults. Included m this game is a casino end a

This is a very unusual game to be played by very open

Copyright 19&5 Megasoft Limited.

XXXX Rated Game Disk XXXX *

keys and/or parameters on a disk.

Hackem parameters and allows ycu !o compile 600

Takes the protection out ol Keymaster keys and Past

Parameter Kruncher

$14995

12B version also available.

■ RAM Test
• ROM Test

Functions:

cartridge expansion slot, turn on the C64. and
Diagnose64 peforms its tests. Thai's all there is to it.

perform using the switches, plug DiagoQse64 into the

quick and easy lo use Jusl select the Ies!s you want to

An extfemety helpful diagnostic fool. Diagnose64 is

Dlagnose64 •

junk These are the same parameters that aie included
in the Super Nibbler Packs.

$13,95. Ttt&se are all quality products—no filler or

\folume #2 is now available tor the same low price:

Nibbler at Ihe best price available This package comes
with 50 high quality parameters. Super NfrbEer. and the
Sjper Fast file copier.
£O A95

Parameters R' Us Super Nibble/ 128

All this for

Super Nibbtei is a last, reliable 2-sided 12Bfl571
produced by one of Ihe best programmers anywhere
This package includes 50 of the latest parameters offered
by Utilities Unlimited,

Parameters ft' Us Super Nlbbters 64/128
For those of you who need both Super Nibblers this is

For just

the ultimate package This package includes Super
Nibbler 64. Super Nibbler 1?& Super Fast file copy, and

Lock Plk C64/12B
(The Book)
Lock Pik 64/123 was put
together by Utilities Unlimited
as a tool (or 'hose wtio have a

includes,

desire lo find out haw ths heavy
hackers do it- This package

1. Lock Pik book thai gives you step-by step instructions
on breaking or backing up over 100 popular programs
using Hesmon and Superedit. The instructions are so
clear and! precise thai anyone can use it.

2. Lock Pik disk has Hesmon 64. Superedit, Dish
Compare, Kernal Save, I/O Save, and Disk File log with
detailed instructions on how lo use these programs all

on one disK.
3. We also have a limited supply of Hesmon cartridges
thai will be given out free while supply lasts.

You get 1 all (or

I think you wilt agree this is the best buy to come along
in a long lime...

Disk Nolche'

Reset Board

Nonrepayable Povwr Supply

Repairable Power Supply _

$ 5.99

$ 6.95

529.95

$39.95

Parameters fl' Us 10 Pack

These are early releases of the next TOO pack, These
will be available every 2 to 3 weeks or whenever there
are 10 good new software releases available for Ihe
C-64/128. So if you can't wait for the next volume, call

$499

us—we'll tell you what 'he next 10 pack has on il and

you can own it for jjst

Capture *

Take control of your C-64/128 with this

Copyright 1986 Jason Ranheim.

easy-tojse cartridge. Although not as

$3995

powerful as The Final Cartridge. Capture
will back most of your valuable software. II
is nonetheless an excellent purchase

at just

Copyright 1986-87 Megasott Limited.

Photocopy *

$24*5

Flexidraw. Print Shop. Newsroom and Graphics &asic.

A graphics integration program. Photocopy works with
a variety ct files from hires programs including Doodle,

The Final Cartridge C-64/128 *

reviewing all utilities o1 this lype including Icepick.

The No 1 selling utility cartridge in Europe. AHei

Capture and Super SnapShO!. we have determined thai
The Finpl Cartridge is fust that: the last cartridge

you wftl ever need! Extensive programming utilities

$4797

have evei seen Wilh the press ol a button we were

(or the beginner as well as the hardcore programmers
The most impressive memory-to-d'sk backup utility we

able 10 copy almost every program we tried.
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D F C L O N E
pic, search fields 2, 3 and 4 to find all
the boys in grades 5 and (i who got A

(5) on iheir last lest Here's the search
input for this case:
Search

Field

Data

Operator

2 (Sex)
3 (Grade)

>

■1 Scare)

(Criteria)

Continue?

M

AND

4

AND

5

END

The search input for finding all the

third-grade girls whose last names begin
with K-R is:
Search

Field

Data

Operator

1 (Name)

>

[ (Name]

<

) [Grade]

(Criteria)

Continue?

Field 2 is old #4, and Field 3 covers old

fields 5, 6 and 7. After defining the
structure, you can transfer all ihe rec

ords or just those found to have certain
data in common. Not every field moves
to the new file, but you can use the
fields in the old file to search for the
records you need.

Street or Box

32

Type in Listing 1, using 64 Pcrfeci

3

CITYSTATF.

Typist, and save it to disk. Next, type

Ciiy, State. Zip

32

4

COUNTRY

Country

16

in Listing 2 and save it to disk. Listing
2 lets you copy DOS 5.1 from your 1541

or 1571 Test Demo disk onlo your
DFClone disk. Then run Listing 1, and,

after some Introductory material, this

AND
END

PRESS CONTINUE, $ DIRECTORY OR

could provide for the additional growth
by dividing the file into several new IIIl-s
with ihe same structure, but dedicated to
separate groupings of in embers, such as
these:

QUIT

directory, Q quits the program and C
proceeds with cloning. If you press C,

the following sequence of screens will
appear. First:

INSERT A DISK CONTAINING THE
DATAFILE RECORD FILE TO BE
CLONED. PRESS RETURN WITHOUT
ANY ENTRY TO EXIT.

MEMBERS

MEMBERS A-J. MEMBERS

NAME OF DATAFILE ? MAIL LIST

COMPCLUB

CLUB C-64, CIJJB C-12H.
CLUB AMIGA. CLUB PC

AUTHORS

FICTION, NONF1CT,
MYSTERY, SCI-FI,
HISTORY

DFClone can extract fields for use in
creating documents such as mailing la
bels. Say each addressee's first and last

List fields, plus the addressee's country.

Now that you've defined the new file
structure, examine the original screen

again. (Remember, you pressed N.)
FIELD NAME(LENGTH) FOR MAIL LIST
5 CITY 23

2 FIRST 10

6 STATE 2

•i CODE 5

7 ZIP 5

4 STREETBOX 32

8 PHONE 12

NUMBER OF FIELDS PER RECORD? I
<retum>

CLONK DATAFILE RECORD FILE

New Files

MEMBERS S-Z

32

The new file includes most of the Mail

1 LAST 15

Pressing the S key displays the disk

Old File

K.-M. MEMBERS N-R,

Length

Flnt, Last

3

more new members art" anticipated. You

Content

STREETBOX

AND

grown to where it fills its fill', and still

Field Name
NAME

S

suppose your club's membership list has

#
1

J

ceeds memory capacity. For example,

let's use the following format to create
a special file for sending form letters
to any part of the world:

2

The Cloning Procedure

prompt will appear:

DFClone can divide up a file that ex

Press N if you want to create a new
structure with some of the fields from
the Miiil List source file. For example,

<relurn>

FIELD/HI

TITLE ? NAME <r«um>
LENGTH ? 32 <relurn>

As the prompts appear, set up the
initial structure for the new file by en
tering the field title and length you de

fined previously for fields 2-4. Then

the following screen will appear:

The last line asks you to enter the
name of the file you want to use as die
source for cloning—our mailing list
file, for example. After you type the
filename, MAIL LIST, and press return,
the program loads the structure of the

file and then displays:
FIELD NAME(LENGTH) FOR MAIL LIST

YOUR SELECTION WILL ALLOW:
205 RECORDS IN A C-64 COMPUTER

•168 RECORDS IN A C-128 COMPUTER
PRESS REJECT OR ACCEPT 1 C-64

2 C-128"

If you're dissatisfied with

the

new

structure and want to redefine it, press

name, house number and street, city,

1 LAST 15

5 CITY 23

state and zip code need to appear on

2 FIRST 10

(i STATE 2

R.Toactepl the structure as it is, choose
either C-64 by pressing 1 or C-128 by

ihe mailing label, in the three usual

3 CODE 5

7 ZIP 5

pressing 2. Of course, since we're using

lines, and your mailing list record file

4 STREETBOX 32

8 PHONE 12

contains eight fields. You need to trans

192 RECORDS POSSIBLE IN OLD FILE

C-6'l files, you should press I. The old
file-structure data will appear again,

fer all the records in the file and ill

•! RECORDS CURRENTLY PRESENT

along with:

CREATE NEW FILE:

UP TO THREE OF THE OLD FIELDS

CLONE STRUCTURE AS ABOVE?

MAY BE COMBINED INTO ONE OF THE

them into three fields. Here's a com

parison of the old and new files:
Old Structure

New Structure

#FMd

# Field

I LAST (Name)

1 NAME

■1 FIRST (Name)

2 STREETBOX

3 CODE

3 CITYSTATF.

■I STREETBOX
!> CITY

7 ZIP

advances to a screen that says TRANS

FER RECORD DATA TO NEW FILF..
You can choose to move all records or

If you press F., the prompt you en

HPHONE

In the new structure. Field 1 contains
old fields '2 and 1 (first and last name),
M U N

If you press Y, DFClone accepts die
structure of this file as the structure for
the new file as well. The program then

to find just certain ones to move. I'll
elaborate on this option later.

(i STATE

4H

YES NO EXIT

■

AUGUS1 1087

countered al ihe beginning of the pro
gram reappears, giving you a chance to
change your source file or quit.

NEW FIELDS.
ENTER FIELDS TO BE CLONED INTO

NEW FILE AS PROMPTED. ENTER 0 TO
LEAVE NEW FIELD EMPTY.
NEW FIELD I

NAME

OLD FIELD 1 ? 'J <reiurn> etc.
a? l

3?0
NEW FIELD 2
OLD FIELD I ? 4

a?o
3?0

STREETBOX

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

Useful Applications

Added Bonus

9 Word Processing
I Telecommunications
■ Utilities

Plus you get BONUS programs
never before published. . .plus hints

I Finance
I Databases
:! Graphics

print banners, signs, and mail
ing labels

ductivity. For example, in previous
issues ReRUN has helped our

pre-iested, high quality, ready-to-run
programs for your business, home,
and educational computing needs.

help your kids with their math
and spelling

subscribers. , .

Save Time

write more effective letters and
reports with our efficient lowcost word processor

No need to spend your time entering
lengthy program listings from the

enhance the image of business
presentations with eye-catching

magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to
load and run. No typing. No trouble.

graphics

manage your expenses, keep

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers
popular programs from two issues of

track of accounts, calculate the
future effects of your present

RUN magazine. Programs designed
specifically for your Commodore 64
or 128.*

and enjoy our challenging,
exciting ReRUN games.
You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for
maximum savings sign up for one
year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only
$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!

U) place your order immediately,

call our 24-hour loll-Free number

1-800-258-5473

financial moves

(inNti, 1-924-9471).

'Cofnmocltm- C*\ and L2H iirv rwjis
[if Qnnmoilii[ir Business Machines. Inc.

Help me put my Commodore to i

greater use. Send me a one year subscription to \

Reduced

ReRUN (G bimonthly disks and doc u men tat ion

booklets) forS69.97.

PI July/August '87 single issue for $16.47 each
.

sided pages and columns of text

by increasing your computing pro

I Entertainment, and more...

create a RAM disk by using
the RAM expansion module for
create documents with double-

ReRUN saves you money and lime

All year long, ReRUN disks bring you

break the memory barrier. . .

your C-128

and tips from the popular Magic
column.. . and a documentation
booklet with each disk.

■ Music

YES!

V

Signature

Price'.

Save
Aillilf-K.1.

. back issues at $16-47 each

month

Cily

inontiT

year

Prices include postage and handling. Plea.vc ;i3I«w 4-6 weeks for

delivery. Foreign Airmail, please add US SI.50 per disk and $25
per Mib'1 i ifi

US funds drawn cm US (..nil.-, only.

□ Payment Enclosed

D Mn§terCard
Car<l#

D American Express

□ VISA

Em I>ul<!

Slate

Zip

Each ReRUN disk cowrs tu.i> issues oi RUN magazine- Shipment

occura after the s**xmrt issue is published. First available hack
issue is JarWFeb. "86.

To place your onlcr immediately call our 24-hour
loll-Free number 1-800-258-5473
(In Nil 1424-9471)

Mail to: ReRUN, HO Kim Siruet, I'cierhorouijh, N.I1. 03458
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NEW FIELD 3

C1TYSTATE

cess starts, with the following screen:

OLD FIELD 1 ? 5

TRANSFER RECORD DATA TO NEW

NEW FIELD 4

CLONE ALL THE RECORDS FROM

COUNTRY

MAIL LIST

OLD FIFJ.D 1 ■ fl

FIND RECORDS WITH COMMON DATA

2?0

FJtlT

3? 0

Noie that, to leave the record field
fields.

Once you've entered all the data as
shown, specifying which fields are to be

combined and their proper placement,
the program will ask:
IS THIS THF. INTENDED CLONE? Y N
OLD RLE

1 NAME

■ [FIRST] [LAST]

2 STREETBOX

-[STREETBOX]

3 CITYSTATE

= [C1TV] [STATE] [ZIP]

smaller files. If you have two or more

Pressing K sends you back to the be

ginning of the cloning process, A trans
fers every record in the Mail List file
into the new file and F moves to the
search routines, so you can choose field,
data or search criteria and operators.
If you press F, the program presents
a breakdown of the old file Structure
and prompts you for the first search
Held. Then a sequence of prompts ap

4 COUNTRY

If everything's all right, press Y to
continue. If there's an error, press N.
When you press Y, the transferring pro

characters arc SM-I-T-H, all records be
ginning with SMITH will be moved.
As I mentioned earlier, DFClone can

divide a file full of records into several

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

blank, you must filter Os for the new

NEW FILE

all records in which the field you've
specified begins with the characters
you've specified. For instance, if the

FILE

3?7

Find parameter that's used in other
Datafile 3.6 programs, and it transfers

files filled with data, you can even divide
each into smaller files, then sort all the
smaller files together.
When you're working with DFClone,
make sure the number of records in
your new file doesn't exceed the num
ber of possible records in your original
file structure. Also keep in mind dial
DFClone uses arrays and memory sim
ilar to those that Datafile 3.6 uses, so

pears, asking specifically what data
you're looking for. Naturally, you may
have to experiment somewhat to get the
results you want.
The only logical operator that might

yon must be careful in cloning merged

confuse you is ??. It represents the same

and popular DalafiU series of programs.

75

145 IFAS="C"THEN475
150 GOTO135

files. You couid get an Out of Memory

Mike Konshak is the author ofthe poivrrjtil

Listing 1. DFCIona program.
2

IFFL=0THENFL=1 :LOAD"DP]

3

1"(8,1
:REM*142
IFFL=1THENFL=2:SYS52224:FL=0

D0S5.

KE

00

:REM«161
5

REM

DATAFILE

DFCLONE

UTILITY

1.2AICH986

ONSHAK

HIKE

K

B5

:REM*211

T'MCTRL 8)";G0TO55

:REM*210

REM--GET

:REM*237

20

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN20

:REM*160

25

RETURN

:REM*83

30

REM--DISK ERROR

:REM*12

35

INPUT#15,EN,EMS,ET,ES:IF(EN<

WRITTEN BY MI
:REH«7

PRINT"{CRSR DN)

PRINT"{CRSR
R

10 POKE53280,7:POKE53281,0:PRIN
15

SYSTEM,

KONSHAK."

THE

FOLLOWIN

G OPTIONS ARE POSSIBLE:"
:REM*160

PROGRAM
BY

PRINT"

PART OF

DN)

•

COPV

PRINT"

FILE AS IS

40 PRINT"{CRSR DN)
D

3}DISK

:REM*28

0}"EN"{C

RSR LF}, "EM$","ET"!CRSR LF)
,"ES"(CTRL 8)":ET=8 :REM*246

45 PRINT"(CRSR DN} PRESS {CTRL
9>ANY KEY{CTRL 0) TO RETURN
TO MENU":GOSUB20:CLOSE5:CLOS
E15:RETURN

:REM*183

50

REM--START MENU

:REM*180

55

CLR:PRINT"(CTRL 8HSHFT CLR)
{CTRL

9||3

OGRAM(2

SPACEs)DCLONE

SPACEsJVI.2A{2

s}"
60

WILL

COPY

TURE"

THE

THIS
STRUG

:REM*160

PRINT"

AND

RECORD

LES CREATED BY"

70 PRINT"

SO

SPACE

:REM*113

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(COMD 6)
PROGRAM

65

PR

:REM*123

100

PRINT"{CRSR DN]
OR

PART

OF

THE

OF FI

:REM*239

*

COPY

ALL

105 PRINT" FILE INTO A NEW FILE
WITH A NEW"

=0

:REM*13
:REM*134

175 PRINT" (CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)"I"{
COMD 6MCTRL 0 ) "FS (I )L% ( I) ;
180

115

FIELDS!"

PRINT"(CRSR DN)
INTO

A

FORM

*

IFOEe1THEN190

(I+OF)L%(I+OF):GOTO195

:REM*0

:REM"63

COPY FILE

190 IFI+OF<FTHENPRINTTAB(19)"{C

COMPATIBLE"

TRL 2KCTRL 9 ) "I + OF + 1 " (COMD

6KCTRL 0)"FS(I+OF*1 )L%(I +

120 PRINT" WITH DFILE128 BY MIK
E KONSHAK FOR"

:REM*168

125 PRINT" THE C-128." :REM*227
130 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCOMD 6)
[CTRL

9HCTRL

(CTRL
COMD
(CTRL

{CTRL

2)I(COMD 6J {CTRL
9)(CTRL

2)D(CTRL

61IRECTORY

OR

OF+1 ]

CORDS

POSSIBLE IN OLD FILE"
:REM*5A

0){

(CTRL

2}Q(COMD 6){CTRL

0)

205 PRINT"(CTRL 8)"X"{COMD 6)RE
CORDS CURRENTLY PRESENT":RE

9)

0}UI

TURN

:REM'239

:REM-210

:REM«153

212 REM--CHOOSE OPTION ^1^*204
215 GOSUB160:GOSUB200:PRINT"(CR

T"
:REM'98
135 GOSUB20:IFAS="Q"THENEND

NG0SUB685:GOTO5S

:REM*66

195 NEXTI:RETURN
:REM*141
200 PRINT"(CTRL 8}"R"!C0MD 6)RE

2)C{COM

D 6)(CTRL 0JONTINUE,
9HCTRL

9}{CTRL

2)"l-.OF"fCOMD 6}{CTRL 0)"FI

:REM*215

PRESS

:REM*138

185 PRINTTAB(19)"(CTRL

:REM*187

140 IFA$="$"ORAS="4"ORAS="D"THE

AL'llUST 1W7

:REM*210

170 OF=INT(F/2):FORI=1TOOF+OE

)10 PRINT" STRUCTURE.I# AND NAM
E OF

(C
FO

:REM*219

:REM*224

(CTRL 8J{CTRL 9}D

■

8)"NFJ

EXISTING"

ATAFILE{CTRL 0){COMD 6) DATA
BASE MANAGEMENT"
:REM*88
RUN

THE

DATA

{CTRL

NAME(LENGTH/

95 PRINT" THE SAME STRUCTURE."

{CTRL 9]{C0M

ERRORICTRL

R

91FIELD

165 OE=1;IF(F/2)=INT(F/2)THENOE

INTO A NEW

30)OR[EN=62)THENET=0:RETURN
:REM*201

TRL

R

:REM«229

160 PRINT"{COMD 6){SHFT CLRJ

THE EXISTING"

FILE WITH"

REM--PRINT FIELD INFO FOR
EFERENCE

ALL O

:REM*209
90

155

:REM-219
:REM*32

220

SR

DN)

(CTRL

TE

NEW

FILE:"

8){CTRL

91CREA
:REM*81

PRINT"(COMD

6){CRSR DNICLON

E

AS

STRUCTURE

ABOVE?

(CTRL

9)[CTRL 2)Y{COMD 6KCTRL 0

DFCLONE
)ES

{CTRL

9)(CTRL

6HCTRL 0)0
)E(CDMD
B)"

[CTRL

2)N{COMD

370 G0TO355

9){CTRL 2

375 REM--CLONE FIELDS

6HCTRL 0)XIT{CTRL
:REM'80

380

:KEM»6 9

:REM*158

235

:REM*185

IFA$="E"THEN130

240 G0TO22S
:HEM*114
245 F0=F:FORI=1TOF:F0$(I)=F$(I)
:L0%(I)=L%fI):ML(1,1)»I:NBX
TI:GOTO785

:REM*89

255 GOSUB160:PRINT"{COMD 6}{CRS
DN)

NUMBER

OF

FIELDS

260

PRINT"(CRSR

395 PRINT"

TER

:REM«152

270 PRINT" ICOMD 6)(CTRL 9)TITL
E(CTRL 0)(3 SPACES}{CTRL 8}
?

'rF0$(I>"(13
(COMD

9)LENG

Til (CTRL 0}(2 SPACES) (CTRL 8
)?"I,0%(I)"(CRSR LF){6 SPACE
s)"

:REM*192
:REM*29

285 PRINTTABO) ;:INPUTL0%(I):IF

H

315

RL=RL+L0%(J)

325 RL=RLt3*(F0tl)+5

:REM*128

430 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)

100)/RL):GOTO305

SELECTIONS

ALLOW:(CRSR

WILL

DN){CTRL 8}"
:REM*116

340 PRINTNR(1)"{COMD 61REC0RDS
IN A C-64

C-128

COMPUTER"

350 PRINT"(CRSR DN)

:REM*250
PRESS {CTRL

9)(CTRL 2)R{COMD
1EJECT OR

TRL

ACCEPT

2}1(C0MD

6}{CTRL
(CTRL

6}(CTRL 0}

{CTRL

9)0LD

FILE{13

"{CTRL 8)"F0$(I)TAB(12)"{CO
MD 6)={C0MD 6)";:FORJ=1T03
:REM*75

IFML( I,J)O0TI!ENPRINT"(CTRL
8)(CTRL 9)"FS(ML(I,J))"{CT
RL 0) ";:NEXTJ
:REM*e
450 PRINT:NEXTI
:RSM*77

535

460 IFA$="Y"THEN78S

:REM*53

GOTO455

530

DS
(CTRL

9){7

ATAFILE

SPACEslCLONE

RECORD

FILE(5

SMCTRL 0)"

UPs)"

:REM*177

IFET=8THEN130

:REM*196

CLOSE5:CLOSE15:GOTO215

540

REM--SAVE

:REM*215
CLONED

FILE

:REM*176

545 CRS^CUR$(13):PRINT"(C0MD 6)
(SIIFT CLR)

INSERT THE DISK

TO RECEIVE THE
550

555

:REM*13

PRINT"

ENTER NAME OF {CTRL

8)NEW(COMD 6)
0 BE"
PRINT"
MAX).

560 PRINT"
5(55

FILE."

SAVED
IF

CLONED FILE T
:REM*122
(12 CHARACTERS

THE OLD"

THE OLD FILE"
PRINT"
(CTRL

;REM*197

FILE NAME IS CHOSEN,
:REM*20f)

WILL BE RENAMED WITH
8)1OLD.{2

CRSR

DNs)"

:REM*133

570 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)";FF$:INPUT

"(CRSR UP)"jFF$:IFFF$=""THE

N215

:REM"192

575 OPEN!5,8,15:PRINT#15,"S0:DF

1

"+LEFT$(FF$,B)t";OLD"

:REM«33

580 GOSUB35:IFET = 8THEN21 5

:REM*166

585

PRINTS15,"R0:DF]
$,8)+"!0LD = DF)

D

"+LEFTS(FF

"--FFS:G0SUB3

5:IFET=8THEN215

:REM*237

590

OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF| "*FF$t",S,
W":GOSUB35:IFET=8THEN215

595

PRINTS 5,NR;CR$;F0;CRI;XR

(C

600

FORN = 1TOF0

TRL 8)CL0NED(COMD 6}.":PRIN

S05

PRINT#5,F0$(N);CRS;L0%(N)

CTRL

9(ANY KEY(COMD 6)":G0S

610

UB20

:REM'1B4

NEXTN:

480 PRINT"(COMD 6J1CRSR DN)
ERT

RI.

DISK

CONTAINING

8)OLD(C0MD

6}

THE

INS
{CT

DATAFILE"

:REM*14

:REM*73

485

R

CRSR

FORN = 1TOF:INPUTS 5,RECS(I,N)

535

SPACE

:REM«42

DN)

RECORD #";I;"(2

:REW*233

475 CLR:PRINT"(CTRL 8HSHFT CLR
)

:REM*230

:NEXTN:NEXTI:PRINT:GOSUB35:

:REM*148

470 REM--OPEN FILE - READ RECOR

130

F0RI=1T0X:PRINT"{CRSR

EADING

GOSUB20:IFAS="N"THEN380
:REM*16

:REM*125

FORN=1TOF:INPUT05,FS(N),L%{
N):NEXTN:G0SUB3 5:IFET=8THEN

4 45

:REM*53

IFAI = "1"THENNR=WR(1 ):GOTO3 8
:REM* 5 3
0
3 65 IFA$="2"THENNR=NR(2):GOTO3 8
0
:REM*188

520

SP

:REM*88

:REM*175

31),ML{31,4),RC$(31)

9)(CTR

440 FORI=1TOF0:PRINT"(CTRL 2}"I

353 GOSUB20:IFA$="R"THEN255
36 0

IFET=8THEN130

515 DIM K%{Rt1),F$(F+1,
,RECS|H*1,F+1),F05(31

ACES)(CTRL 0) (CRSR D.N}"

C64

:REM*16

:REM*5 4

{CTRL 9)(C0MD 6)NEW

ACEs)(CTRL

0

(2 SPACEs)[CTRL 9) (CTRL 2)2
(COMD 6)(CTRL 0} C128(CTRL

8)"

0)

INTENDED

FILE14 SPACEsHCTRL 0}{4 SP

9)(C

:REM*245

510 INPUTfl5,R,F,X:NR=R:GOSUB35:

:REM*169

465

"♦NFI-t",S,R":GOSUB35:IFET

505 IFEN=6 2THENGOSUB4 0:GOTO130

{COMD 6}{C

COMPUTER(CTRL 8)"
:REM*177

A

THE

L 2)Y(CTRL 0] {CTRL 9)N(CTR
L 0)(CRSR DN((COMD 6)"

455

345 PRINTNR(2I"(COMD 6JREC0RDS
IN

THIS

CLONE?(CTRL

:REM*247

335 PRINT"{COMD 6}(SHFT CLR}{CR
YOUR

9}IS

DAT

8)";NFI:IFNF$="
:REM*122

=8THEN130

0)(CTR

:REM*72

PRINT"

:REM*125

NAME OF

500 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF

RINT"{3 CRSR UPs)":NEXTI

330 NR(C)sINT{(M(C)-l2*(F0 + 1 )-2

DN)

FIELD{CTRL

:REM*20

:REM*157

SR

9)0LD

{COMD 6}(C

PUTML(I,J)
:REM*127
■125 PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs ) " : NEXTJ: P

:REM*99

320 NEXTJ

AFILE {CTRL
"T1IEN130

420 I'RINT"(CRSR UP) "TAB( 5 3 ); : IN

:REM*134

310 RL=0:FORJ=0TOF0

TRY TO EXIT"

:REM«172

:REM*187

305 C=C+1:IFC=3THEN335

(CTRL 9){C0MD 61NEW

L 8)"J;TAB(12)"? 0(2 CRSR L
Fs)"ML(I,J)"(2 SPACES)"

435

2)RETURN(CT

:REM*91

415 F0RJ=1T03:PRINT"

TRL

9){CTRL

495 INPUT"{CRSR DN)

]

(t5)F0$( I)"{10 SPACEsHCRER
DN)"
:HEM*3
TRL

(CTRL

DN)(COMD 6JPRES

RL 0){COMD 6) WITHOUT AN EN

TO LEAVE"

FIELD{CTRL 0){CTRL 8)"I;TAB

RECORDS
:REM*212

300 M(1)=29293:M(2)=60000:C=0

EN

:REM*152

:REM*121
REM--CALCULATE

PROMPTED.

DN)"

410 PRINT"

L0%(I)=0THEN215
:REH*232
290 PRINT"(5 CRSR UPs)":NEXTI
295

FILE AS

8){CRSR DfJ)":@"$0:DF]»"

PRINT"(CRSR
S

:REM*176

(CTRL 9){CTRL 2)0(COMD

6)AVA

ARE:(CT
:REM'58

490

INTO ONE OF

FIELDS."

405 FORI=1TOF0:FORJ=1TQ3

280 PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs ) "TAEJ< 9 ); :
INPUTF0$(I)

:REM*23

400 PRINT" NEW FIELD EMPTY.{CRS

SPACES}"
GJfCTRL

HL

FILES

OL

:REK*ia0

:REM*155

275 PRINT"

OF THE

BE"

COMBINED

6}(CTRL 0)

9)FIELD#{CTRL

8}"I

ILABLE RECORD

:REM*147

R

UP)"TAB(28 I;:IN

6)(CTRL

THREE

390 PRINT"(CRSR DN} ENTER FIELD
S TO BE CLONED INTO NEW"

PER

:REM«107

PUTF0:IFF0=0THEN130:REM«235
265 FORI-1TOF0:PRINT"(CRSR DN)
(COMD

TO

THE NEW

:REM*206

RECORD(CTRL 8)?"F0

UP

385 PRINT"

250 REM--CREATE NEW FILE

R

DN]

D FIELDS MAY

230 IFA$="N"THEN255

487 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCOHD

GOSUB160:PRINT"{COMD 6)(CRS
R

225 GOSU320:IFAS="Y"THEN24S

:REM*45
:REM*236

PRINT"

RECORD

T"(CRSR DN)

FILE TO BE

PRESS (CTRL 2){

:REM*185

:P,EM*162
:REM*7
:REM*132

615 GOSUB35: IFET=8TliEN21 5
AUCUST 1ilK7

-RUN

P51

DFCLONE
:REM*201

620 RETURN
625 REH-630 PRINT"(CRSR DN)

:REM*168
:REM*237
SAVING RECO

RD #";I;"{2 CRSR

UPs}"

819

:REM*122

:REM*101

640 R$=RECS(K%|I),ML(N,1)):IFML
(N, 2 ) = 0THEN64S
:REM* 16
641 HS=RSt" "*REC${K%(I),HL(N,2
)):IFML(N,3)=0THEN645

))

655 RETURN

S

865

DISK

675 PRINTTAB<25)"PRESS
(CTRL

2)ANY

KEY{CTRL

9)

0)(COM

:REM'1S

6B5

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL
RESS

(CTRL

9)(CTRL

2)ANY

9}

0HCTRL 8 ) " : GOSUB20;

RETURN

:REM*245

785 H=0:PRINT"{CTRL
)

(CTRL

R

RECORD

:REM*21

NEW

880

(CTRL

}(CTRL

9}(CTRL 2}A(COMD
9){CTRL

6

FRO

8)"NF$

795 PRINT"(CRSR DN){7 SPACEs)(C
TRL

(CTRL 0)
{CTRL

9)

<

trl

9mctrl 2}d(c0md 6){ctr

l (Directory

(ctrl 9}(ctrl

2)s(ctrl 0}"
:rem*195
PRINT"{CRSR DN}(7 SPACEs){C
TRL

9]{CTRL

2)V{COMD

9}

(CTRL 0HCTRL 8}

800 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(7 SPACEs)[C
TRL

9){CTRL

2)E(COMD

(CTRL

9){5 SPACEsJPRESS THE AP

PROPRIATE

KEY (6 SPACE:-;}"
:REM*246

81 (S GOSUB20:IFA$="E"THEN215
:REM*111
815

IFA$="A"THEN835

818

IFAS = "D"ORA$ = "'$"ORAJ="4"TIIE
KGOSUB685:G0TO785
KU N

■

AUGUST IBH7

:REM'106
:REM*189

>

(

0}

(CTRL

? =

;REM*162

1010 REM--FINAL TEST
1015 IFQ(1)THEN1025
1020 NEXTI:GOTO1095

:REM*199
:REM*124
:REM*49

1025 XR=XRt1:K%{XR>=I:GOTO1020
:REM*5

1030 IFQ|1)ANDQ(2)ANDQ(3)THEN10
25

:REM*146

1035 GOTO1020
:REM*21
1040 IFQ(1)ANDIQ[2}ORQ(3))THEK1
025

:REM*74

1045 GOTO1020

:REM*31

1050

025

:REM*180

??"THEN890

1055 GOTO1020

:REM*41

:REM*81

1060

PRINT"

(COMD

6){CTRL 9}DATA

(CTRL 8)";:INPUTSF

S ( H): IFH = 3T!iENOP$ ( 3 ) ="END" :
:REM*73
9) {CTRL 2}AND(

COMD 6){CTRL 0), {CTRL 9}(C
TRL 2)OR (COMD 6){CTRL 0),
(CTRL

2HCTRL

(CTRL 0}

91ENDICTRL

? END(5

IFQIl)OR(Q(2)ANDQ(3)ITHEN1

IFQH)ORQ(2)ORQ(3}THEN1025

8J

:REM*6 6

1065 GOTO1020

:REM*64

900

IFOPSIH)="END"THEN920

905

IFOPS1H)="AND"OROPS(H)="0R"

:REM*79
THEN85 5

:REM*182

:REM*51

1070 IFQI1)ANDQ(2)THEN1025
:REM*100

1075 GOTO1020
:REM*61
1080 IFQ(1|ORQ(2)THEN1025
:REM*238

1085 GOTO1020
:REM*71
1090 REM--WRITE RECORDS FOUND I

CRSR LFs("

;:INPUTOPS(H)

SEARCH

:REM*106

1095 GOSUB545

N

:REM*21

1100 FORI=1TOXR:GOSUB630:NEXTI
:REM*74

1105 GOSUB665:GOT0785

:REM*219
915

REM--BEGIN

SEARCH

920 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ

REM--SCAN FILE ON DISK

1225

PRINT"(SHFT

:REM*254

FOR...{CRSR DN}"

I)"
930

FAST

SEARCHING

925 FORJ=1TOH:PRINTJ":

:REM"219

"Q$(J>" "SFS(J)11

ORJ=1TOH:Q(J)=0

SERT

1235

=SF$tJ)THEH970

:REM*71

<SFS(J)THEN970
:REM*81
IFQ${J) = "< >"ANDREC$(I,SF(J)
)<>SFS{J)THEN970

THEN970
965

NEXTJ:GOTO980

CONTAINING

DRIVE.

IH

RECOR

:REM*204
PRESS

RECORD

*"
1245 PRINT"(3 CRSR

{CTRL

FILES

ARE:(

NAME

OF

:REM*46
DNs}{COMD 6}

RECORD

FILE{CTRL

8}";:INPUTFFS:IFFFJ=""THEN
1250

785
:REM*1
OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:D

F)

:REM*126

"+FFJ+",S,R":GOSUB35:IF

ET=8THEN78 5

:REH*202

1255

IFEN=62THENGOSUB40:GOTO785

1260

INPUT#5,R2,F2,X2:GOSUB3S

:REH*77
:REM*148

PRINT"

DF

CTRL 8}{CRSR DN}":3"S0:DF]

960 IFQS<J)="??"ANDSFJ(J)CLEFTS
(REC$(I,SF(J)),LEN(SF$(J)))

DISK

AILABLE

950 IFQS(J)="t"ANDREC$(I,SF{J))
955

IN

:REM+63

1240 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{COMD 6)AV

:REM*110

IFQS(J)=">"ANDRECI(I,SF(J))
>SF$(J)THEN970
:REM*76

RECORDS

9MCTRL 21ANY KEY{COMD 6}"
:GOSUB20:FFS=""
:REM»81

940 IFQS(J)="="ANDRECSII,SF(J))
945

OF

:REM*34
{CTRL 9}

FILE"

D FILE IN"

■1OP${J

:REM*59

CLR}

1230 PRINT'MCRSR DNHCOMD 6)

RI=1TOX:PRINT"ICRSR UP)"I:F
935 REM—COMPARE DATA

SCAN

ILE64

"FS(SF{J

):NEXTJ
:REH*10
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)":XR=0:FO

:REM"21

1110

910 PRINT'MCRSR UP)";:GOTO895

6}{CTR

L 01XIT"
:REM»183
805 PRINT"{CRSR DNKCTRL 8) {CT

:REM*153

IFQSIH)="="ORQ$(H)«">"ORQS(
!!) = "< "ORQS (H) ■" < > "ORQS {II) ■ "

GOTO920
895 PRINT" (CTRL

6}{CTR

:REM*24

:REM*59

IFOPS(1)="OR"ANDOP$(2)="OR"

THEN1060
:REM*192
1000 IFOP${1)="AND"THEN1070

CRSR LFs)M;:INPUTQ$(H]

(CTRL 0}

L 0)IEW A RECORD FILE ON DI
SK"

"THEN1050
995

(CTRL 0)

9}

??

O

(CTRL 9)

9}(CTRL 2)F{COMD 6|(CTR

L 0JIND RECORDS WITH COMMON
:REM'!92
DATA"
798 print"{crsr dn}(7 spaces){c

:REM*98

IFOPS(1)="OR"ANDOP$(2)="AND

:REM*186

890

FILE12

0}LL THE RECORDS

(CTRL

=

885 PRINT"(CRSR UP)";;GOT0875

SPACES)11
:REH*56
790 PRINT"fCRSR DNHCOMD 6) CLO
NE

"THEN1040

990

(CTRL 2){CTRL

:REM*134

8}ISilJT CLR

TO

6)(CTRL 9JOPER

(CTRL

{3

9)(2 SPACESJTRANSFE
DATA

{COMD

CTRL 0}

KE

Y(CTRL

780 REM--SEARCH RECORDS

PRINT"

8)";:

@"$":PRINTTAB(25)"(COMD 6}P

:REM*219

IFOPJd )="AND"ANDOP$(2)="0R

1005 IFOP$(1 ) = "ORl'THEN10a0

CRSR UPS}";:GOTO865

ATOR:(CTRL 0)

6)":GOSUD20:RETURN

REM--DIRECTOR*

D"THEN1030
985

6)SEARCH FIELD#{CTRL 8)"

:REM*215

875

DN)

{CTRL

680

52

(CTRL 9HC0

IFSF(H)<1ORSF(H)>FTHENPRINT
"(2

;REM*167

RL

PRINT"(CRSR DN)

:REM*212

IFOP?(1)="AND"ANDOP$(2)="AN

:REM*78

(CTRL 8)":§"S0:DF)*":REM*40

799

:REM»132
:REM-61

H'MCTRL 0)";:INPUTSF(il)

:REM*101

ARE NOW:(CRSR

ATORS-

980

:REM*59

MD

670 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJRECORD FILE
ON

(SET QUERY TRUE
:REM*127
REM--DETERMINE LOGICAL OPER

:REM»16

PARAMETER

855 GOSUB160
860 II = H*1

:REM"1G

665 CLOSE5:CLOSE15

M

:REM*171

850 REM--ENTER SEARCH

:REM*203

660 REM—

D

:REM*56

845 GOSUB665:GOT0785

870

:REM*162

975

:REM*227

XR=X:GOSUB545

:NEXTI

:REM*125

S

:REM*62

:REM*146

650 NEXTN:GOSUB35:IFET=8THEN215

Q(J)=1:GOTO965:REM(2 SPACES

840 FORI=1TOXR:K%(I)=I:GO3UB630

"+REC$(K%(I),HL(N,3

645 PRINT#5,LEFT$(R$,L0%(N)}

970

:REM*3

830 REM--CLONE ALL

:REM*79

642 RS=R$+"

:REM*76

825 GOTO810
835

635 FOHN=1TOF0:IFRECS(K%(I),ML{
N,1))=""THENR$=">":GOTO645

IFAS="V"THEN1225

820 IFA$="F"THEN855

:REM*49

D F C L O N E
{CTRL
PRINT'MCOMD

ILE

6t(SHFT CLR)

F

(CTRL 8}"FF$"(COMD 6)

TRL

1310

HAS{CTRL 8)"F2"|COMD 6)FIE
LDS AND"
1275 PRINT" CURRENTLY
h

:REM*14
HOLDS1CTR

1300

1 3 20

:REM'60

FORN = 1TOF2:IWPUT#5,RCI(0) ,
:REM*95

1305 F0RI=1TOX2:PRINT"(CRSR

:REM'1B5

T=8THEN785

1340 GETA$:IFAJO""THEN1350

:REM*71

:

:REM*36
:REH*211

8)"RC$<N):GO5

1345

RETURN

:REM*36

1350

PRINT"(CRSR

:REM*128

DNJICTRL 9)(CT

IFAS = "E'"THENCLOSE5:CLOSE15

RL

:PRINT"(COHD

0} TO CONTINUE OR

6](2 IIOMEs]":

GOTO785

2)ANY

(CTRL

:REM*225

KEY(COMD

6[(CTRL

(CTRL 9)

2JE1CTRL (I} (COMD

6}X

1325 NEXTN:NEXTI:CLOSE5:CLOSE15

IT(CTRL 8)":GOSUB20:RETURN

:REM*196

:REM'251

RCS<fl):NEXTN:GOSUB35:IFET=
8THEN7B5

6}":GQSUB20;GOTO785

1335

UB1340

:REM*93

(COMD

§{C

INP(JT#5,RC$(N) :GOSUB35:IFE

CTRL 9)(CTRL

POSITIONI

NG...ICTRL 8}"

61RECORD

1315 PRINT"(CTRL 9}{CTRL 2}"N"(

8("X2"(COMD 6IHECORDS"

1295 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}

9){COMD

6)"I:FORN=1TOF2:REM*62

1331!

PRINT-1(COMD

6)

PRESS

{CTRL

2)(CTRL 9)ANY KEY{CTRL

DN)

0}

Listing 2. DOS 5.1 Inrtallcr program.

10

REM

INSTALLS

DOS

5.1

FILE 3.6 DISKS
20 IFFL>0THEN70
30

1541

DEMO DISK

SK THAT

OR

INS

ANY

DN)

CONTAINS

MD

(CT

RL 9){CTRL 8)DOE 5.11COMD 6)
(CTRL 0) IN DISK DRIVE."
PRINT"(CRSR

DN)

PRESS

KEY(CTRL D)(CO

WHEN READY

:REM*104

,8,1

110 GOSUD150
5,90:POKE46,207
130 SAVE"DP]

:REM*112

140 POKE43,!:POKE44,8:POKE46 , 8 :

ILE DISK

IN

DRIVE"

100 PRINT"(CRSR DN)
2){CTRL 9}ANY

COMD 6)

:REM*138

PRESS

(CTRL

NEW

:REH*2 4

150 GETA$:IFAS^""THEN150:REM*92
160

RETURN

:REM*21B

KEY(CTRL 0}(

WHEN READY":REM*242

NEW!
COMMODORE COMPATIBLE!

EXCEL-71
Disk Drive

FSD-2
Commodore Compatible
Disk Drive

Completely compatible with

Faster, Quieter, More

the C128. AND compatible

Compact and More

with the 1571! Yet smaller

Reliable Than the

and more reliable.

List Price: $349

NOW ONLY

'209!

FAST DELIVERY!

6 am to 6 pm

ALL Major Credit

6 days a week

ORDER NOW TOLL-FREE

1-800-356-5178
Emerald Components International
Dept. R, P.O. Box 1441, Eugene. OR 97440
customer service: 503/683-1154

Clrcfo n on Render SorvJco card.

1541 &1541C!

NOW ONLY
Guaranteed 100% Compatibility
II even enhances GEOS!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Cards Accepted

:REM*244

DOS5.1",8,1

:REM*172

(CTRL

FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

:REM*136

120 POKE43,255:POKE44,203:POKE4

80 IFFL=1THENSYS52224
:REM*246
90 PRINT"(CRSR DN) INSERT DATAF

:REM*7G

50

6J

60 GOSUB150
:R£M*66
70 IFFL=0THENFL=1:LOAD"DOS 5.1"

DI

:REM*170

PRINT"{CRSR

9)(CTRL 2)ANY

DATA

:REM*20
:REM'230

PRINT"{COMD 6)(SHFT CLR)
ERT

40

ON

Full One-Year Warranty
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fast Delivery

H59
Advanced D(reel

Drive Technology

Comes Ready to Run and Works
Smooidly wild the Commodore
54,64C, VIC 20, Plus 4. C 128 (in
64 mode) and 1G.

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE

1-800-356-5178
Emerald Components International

Dept. R, P.O. Box 1441, Eugene. OR 97440
Customer Service: 503/6B3-1154

Circle 158 on Rsaaer Service card.
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A Beginner's Tour of CP/M
Using CP/M mode an your 128 isn't as difficult as you might
think, and it gives you a wider range ofprograms to choosefrom.

By ANNETTE HINSHAW
The existence of the enormous
library of CP/M (standing for

Control

Program/Microcom

puter) programs is a major rea

son I bought a C-128. Since I'm an
experienced computer user, I expected
to learn the new operating system easily.
Instead, I ran into so many problems

and frustrations that T almost gave up
the project.

If you've had a similar experience,
this article is for you. Its step-by-step
instructions, along with the Help files
on the CP/M system disk and some prac
tice, will let you dip into CP/M without
tearing your hair or buying more hard
ware and hooks. The trick is !n learn
only what you need to know for the
next step, thus building up your knowl

edge gradually.
You don't have to buy an 80-coliinin
monitor or replace your trusty 1541
disk drive for this exploration. You can

decide later whether the lure of the
CP/M library of software is word] fur

ther investment in hardware, software
and time.
My biggest problem in learning to
use CP/M was finding specifics on the
Commodore implementation. Com
modore CP/M is a version of CP/M 3.0
(also known as CP/M Plus), which is, in

tuni, a version of cp/m developed spe
cifically for banked memory systems.
Commodore Cl'/M has a lew special
qualities not found in other Cl'/Ms, with
the result that it's almost, but not quite,
what general
CP/M

books

describe.

The

and articles

on

differences

are

enough to confuse not only new CP/M
users, but also those who are experi

the operating system, so, as a Commo

CP/M arc extensive and specific to the

enced with other CP/M systems,

dore user, you'll get HO special benefit

Commodore system.
A Note on Hardware

tion on CP/M 3.0, you can order the

from it. Even in those aspects where
Commodore CP/M is the same as oilier
versions, this document won't be of

user's guide from Digital Research, the

much help to you as a beginner. It's

column, you face a special frustration

The Cl'/M chapter in the C-128 System
Cuiile indicates thai for more Informa

If the only monitor you have is 40-

producer of CP/M. It doesn't mention,

massive, poorly indexed and designed

with CP/M, because all CP/M screens are

however, that this official manual de

mostly for programmers. Fortunately,

displayed in 80 columns. On the 40-

scribes a standard implementation of

the

cohlmn screen, you ran use the control I

M
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Help

files

that

come

with
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IIJJJSTRATEIJ BY MARK FISHER

Our Prices Will Get Your Attention
"THE STRIPPER"
The "Stripper" Quickly without

effort removes perforated
edges Irom computer paper.

Insert 1 to 20 shoots, presto
Ihe odgos are gone. Clean,
quick, perfect every lime.

A word about AB switches. . .

POWER SUPPLIES
C-64. Dependable heavy duty replacement power supply NONrepairable.Output:5VDC.1.7A,9VAC,1.0A

529 95*

C-64, CPS30. Fused, repairable, all-metal case. 1 year warranty.

Oulput. 5VDC. 2.0A, 10VAC, 1.0A

539 gg •

C-128 CPS-128, 3 sockets with spike suppression. EMURFI fillering. lighted onoff swilch. fused, repairable, all metal case, 1 ft.

warranty. Output: 5VDC.6.0A, 10VAC.2.0A

579 95-

POWER CENTER

$59.95

The POWER CENTER provides individual control of up to 5 com
ponents plus master on or off switch. EMI filtering, surgofspike
protection, 15 AMP breaker, lighted rockar switches, heavy duly
cable with 3 prong plug, 20 gauge steel case. Size: llHi 12% D

Our AB switches allow you to share equipment rather

than buy costly duplicates. Many configurations may be
arranged, two computers to one disk drive and printer,
or two printers to one computer. No need to ever plug
and unplug cables again, just turn a knob to swllch Irom
one peripheral to another. Below are the types we have
in stock, remember if you need extra cables, we carry a
large selection.

$ SAVER SWITCH AB

$29.95

VIC-20, C16, Plus 4, C-64, or C-128 compatible. Three
female 6 pin sockets.

SUPER SAVER ABCD

S79.95

VIC-20, C16, Plus 4, C-64, or C-128 compatible. 4 com

puters to 1 printer and/or disk drive. 5 female 6 pin
sockets, one nine foot cable included.

x 15 W.

MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE

S29.95

Now you are no longer limited to Commodore modems only. Use
any standard Hayes Compalible BS 232 modem with your VIC-20.
C-64, or C-128. Comos with a six foot cable.

BLACK BOOK of C128

THE

BLflCK
BOOK

C-128

$15.95

The best friend a C12B owner ever had.. .In

CENTRONICS AB SWITCH
pins, high quality push button.

CENTRONICS ABCD SWITCH

$59.95

All 36 pins switched. Features 5 female sockets, gold

pins, high quality rotary switch.

cludes C-64, C-12B. CPM 3.0. 1541. 1571 disk

CABLES

drives. 261 pages, each chapter color coded
for fast reference, 75 easy to read charts and
tables, understandably written. The Black
Book of C-12B is vfiry much like a dictionary,
always ready to answer your questions.

40/80 COLUMN CABLE

S39.95

All 36 pins switched. Features 3 female sockets, gold

$21.95

OnecaOleTor boin 40 or 80 columns for the C128. Flip a switch to

Drive/printer 6 It. 6 pin male to male

B66

I 6.95

Drive/prmter 9 ft 6 pin male to male

BBS

1 8.95

DriveJprmter 18 ft. 6 pin male lo male

B6iS

S16.95

Drivelprinter 9 ft. 6 pin rt. angle male/male

RA69

I 9.y5

Drive/printer ext. 6 II. G pin male to female

A 66

1 6.95

Monitor 6 ft. 5 pin to 4 RCA plugs

M654

t 9.95

Monitor 6 II. 5 pin lo 2 RCA plus

M652

S 6.95

Change modes. Plugs 10 back of monitor lor a clear picture. 16
colors in 40 Column, black/white in 80. Not lor RGB monilors or

Monilor ext. 6 ft. 5 pin male to lemale

ME65

i 6.95

Joystick extension 12 ft. male to female

J512
JSY

S 7.95

PROTECTION REVEALED

Power cable. 6 It. male to right angle female
Centronics 6 It. 36 pin male to male

PR6

I 9.95

C6MM

S14.95

Cenironics 6 ft. 36 pin male to lemale

C6MF

S14.95

Centronics 10 ft 36 pin male lo male
RS-232 6 ft. 25 pin male to male

C10M

ill. 95

R6MM

114.95

RS-232 6 ft. 25 pin male lo female

R6MF

S14.95

IBM printer 6 It. 36 pinfDB25 male lo male

IBMP

il-1.95

TV sets.

$15.95

Now m its Sixlh printing!!! A beginners guide lo software protec

tion. Wrilten to gme you a fundamental understanding of a disk
and BASIC protection. Identify whal you are seeing when oxammmg a disk. Become a master of illusion, Reveals couniless
tricks and tips thai mystily Ihe user. The book is 141 pages and
includes a free disk of 21 utility programs,

Joystick Y, 1 male to 2 female

Xe

APROSPAND-64

I 8.95

S29.95

Give your C64 or 128 full expandability. This
skillfully designed expansion uml plugs into
the cartridge port, this gives you a swiichable
(single or in combination; cartridge slots, in
cludes fuse protection and a reset bullon!

For C-64 and C-128
Allows one cartridge on the top,
plus a port In the back lor hard
ware access.

Built-in

reset

button

$19.95

VALUE SOFT INC. n*

TWELVE PLUS

S19.95

Now. a 12 inch extension cable for the cartridge port. Move your
cartridges or expander boards to a convenient location. Place
cartridges to the side ol your computer, stop reaching to the
back! Made ol ribbon cable. |ust plug in. Now in stock

3641 S.W. Evelyn St., Portland, OR 97219

1-800-544-SOFT
For questions or Oregon residents
call 503-246-0924

DEALERS & SCHOOLS WELCOME

DISK DOUBLER
J6.95
Trie

original]

Culs

an

notch

in

All

eiaci

molai
square

trie oiah,

same

spot avery time! Now gave
aala 10 the back too!

128 CABLE
40/BQcol. lor
Ihe 1701/1702
monitor.

$9.95

TERMS: Afld S3.00 shipping. Power Center and Last Stand, add

15.00 each, items with \ add J4.00 each. Foreign orders. US
funds, plus shipping. C.O.D. minimum S25.00.

C P M
key plus the right- and left-arrow keys
at the top of ihc keyboard 10 stroll

horizontally past die -10th column and
buck, hut ihis quickly gets tiresome. If
you're planning to get an 80-columii

with it, you'll want a 1571 or equivalent.

Most Cl'/M software is designed for dou
ble-sided drives, so boot-up lime is signiflcandy less on a 1571. If you hope

umentation. Chapter IV of the C-128
Syslrrn Guide is devoted to a brief de
scription of CP/M

on

the

128. Skim

through sections I I-I4 to get an over

Ici use major applications software like

monitor to use with 12H mode anyway,

view. (Section 15. cm keyboard enhance

dBasell, you may want to consider mul

consider waiting until then to tackle
CP/M in earnest.
A IM1 diskdrive won't hold up your

ments, can wait until later.) Also study

tiple drives as well.

the table on mode changes on page 13

beginning explorations. However, just
as with the monitor, if you like Cl'/M
and expect lo become more involved

When in Doubt,
Read the Instructions
The first step in learning any new
computer application is to read the doc-

of the guide.
Unfortunately, ihis chapter contains
some minor errors and omissions. For

example, the section on copying disks
says to use the COI'YSYS command for

dual drives, bill this command isn't
available in the C-128 implementation.
Table 1. Help files of particular use to the CP/M beginner.
ci;>8cp/m

DIR

g128 cp/m command line

DIR BUILT-IN

c128 cp/m disk status

DIR BUILT-IN EXAMPLES

c128 cp/m keybrd defs
c128 cp/m keybrd defs

DIR WlTl lOl'TlONS

alphnum keys

c128 cp/m keybrd defs
arrow keys
c128 cp/m keybrd defs
extra keys

DIR WITHOPTIONS OPTIONS
DIR WITHOPTIONS EXAMPLES

FILESPEC
HELP
PIP

PIP EXAMPLES

ci28 cp/m special fnct

PIP OPTIONS

CA2H CPffii VIRTUAL DISK

SHOW

CNTRLCHARS

SHOW EXAMPLES

COMMANDS

TYPE

COMMANDS CONVENTIONS

TYPE EXAMPLES

COPYSYS

The guide also says that Erase. Rename

and Type arc built-in commands (resi
dent in DOS), but it doesn't mention
thai the programs that enable them ate
hidden on side 2 of the system disk. In

addition, nowhere in the documenta
tion does it say that the system disk is
formatted for a 1 511 drive—as two sin
gle-sided disks. A 1571 can't read the
directory on the second side unless you
flip the disk over.
Nevertheless, poor documentation is

better than no documentation. Don't
worry if you have trouble understand
ing everything. Your purpose is lo get
a feel for how CP/M differs from your
Commodore operating system.

BACKING UP

The first step to take in exploring
CP/M

is

a

practical

one—making

a

backup copy of the system disk lhat
Table 2. Help files useful for more advanced CP/M
operations.

DEVICE

ERASE OPTION

DEVICE OPTIONS

ERASE EXAMPLES

DEVICE EXAMPLES

DEVICE CI28 DEVICES

KEYFIG
KEYFIG KEY VALUES

ED

RENAME

ED COMMANDS

RENAME EXAMPLES

ED EXAMPLES

SAVE

ERASE

USER

came with your C-128. This is basically
an easy task, but, as in many computer

operations, there's lots of room for mis
takes, and I think 1 made them all.
What follows is the procedure 1 even

tually learned. Keep in mind as you step
through it that the system disk is twosided. Also, remember that many Cl'/M

commands arc separate programs, called
transient utilities, thai must be loaded
from disk to be used. You load and run
such a utility by typing its name after
the A> prompt and pressing the relurn
key. A list of the transient utilities ap

Table 3. CP/M line-oditing control characters that have
Commodore equivalents.

pears in the Cl'/M chapter of the C-128
System Guide. (There are other "built-in"
utilities that reside in memory with the
main CP/M operating system. They are

Control Character

Equivalent

Control/A
Control/E

Shifted right-left cursor key
Up-arrow key (top right)

Control/F

Onshifted right-left cursor key

Control/H

Delete key

Conirol/I

Tah key
Return key (essentially equivalent)

Control/)
Control*!

Return key (essentially equivalent)

Control/Q and Control/S

No-scroll key, toggle

Control/W

Up-down cursor key

listed separately in the guide.)
Here's how to make a backup:
/. With the system disk in the drive,
type FORMAT and press the return key.
(I've used capital letters for the com

mands so they'll stand out, bill you can
use lowercase if you wish.)
2. When the Format program

has

loaded and the hardware-option display

appears, remove the system disk and
insert a blank disk.
3. Select the appropriate menu items
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duplicated and safely tucked away, you

Absolutely everything is echoed to

can really start with your exploration

the printer, including half a screen of

of CP/M. The next logical step is to

carriage returns above the file text This

display, read and possibly

print out

scrolling seems to be Cl'/M's way of
clearing the screen, but when control/

the formatting is done and insert the

some of the Help files. They'll give you
an idea of the capabilities of this classic

system disk again. If you're using a 1541,

operating system.

for your hardware configuration from
the screen display and press return;
thru press $ when prompted.
4. If you're using a 1571 drive, remove
the backup disk from the drive when

P is on, it wastes a lot of paper.
I circumvent these carriage returns

make a second formatted disk for (tic

At the A> prompt, type HELP and

by using the List option. To activate this

backup (because the system disk is two-

press return, and a list of filenames will

option, type LIST in square brackets

sided), and number the backup disks
for later reference. Then reinsert the

appear. These are the files in the first

after the name of the file you want to

level of the Help-file hierarchy. Many

print. Tor example:

of those files subsume other files, called
subtopics, and some of these, in turn,

HELI'XXIMMANDS [LIST]

system disk.
5. Type I'll' and press return.
6. After the PIP program has loaded

The List option also disables the dis

subsume further subtopics.

play hold at the end of each screen of

and run, the screen will display an as

You'll notice that the prompt has

terisk. If you have a single-drive sys

changed to HELP> instead of an A>.

text. Of course, this means you won't

tem, lype:

To exit the Help files and return to the

be able to catch all the text of files that

A> prompt, you can press return again—

are more than one screen long. II you

but don't do it yet. Choose a Help file

wain to read all of a long file before
you print it out, toggle control/P off,

This step sets up a virtual disk drive

and enter its filename to display it on
the screen. Note that the underline
character in filenames like C128 CP/M

designated as F. and tells die computer

is inserted with the back-arrow key in

file to a page, and ended up with a slack

you want to copy every file on the sys

the upper-left corner of your keyboard.

of paper over half an inch thick. (A

tem disk to it. The virtual drive is a

manual form-feed after each file cre

logical convention in which your single

Once the Help file appears, you'll
probably find that it has subtopics,

drive becomes, in

turn, drive A and

lype (lie name of a subtopic and press

drive E, The asterisk wild Ciird works

won't need all the files, as many de
scribe commands or programming

almost as it does in the Commodore

return. You can also go directly from
the HELP> prompt to a subtopic by

operating syslem,

typing the sub topic's name after (lie

As a beginner, you should peruse,

7. The system disk contains a lot of

topic name. You can go directly to Help

either onscreen or in hard copy, the

files, which must be loaded and copied
separately. The I'll* program will step

files from the A> prompt, too, by typing

Help files listed in Table 1. Other Help

HELP, followed by the topic name and

files you'll want to study if you decide

you through the process, instructing
you lo swap disks when needed. Jusl

then the suhtopic name.

to use CP/M seriously are listed in Table

2. The two KEYFIG files in Table 2 apply

follow the screen prompts, pressing the

This raises a problem I had when I
was exploring the Help files: I couldn't

return key each lime you insert a dif

get subtopics to appear when 1 tried to

keyboard enhancements to CP/M.

Don't press return until you make
sure the system disk is in ihe drive.

tliL'u turn it hack on for printing.
1 printed out all the Help files, one

ated the separate pages.) However, you

aides you won't use immediately.

particularly to the special Commodore
My printer had prohlcms reproduc

ferent disk. Remember dial disk A is

access them directly from (he HELP>

your source disk (the system disk), and

prompt. The instructions in the C-128

ing some of the screen characters in die

disk E

Syslem Guide say to enter ".subtopic"

Help files, especially the braces that sur

is

your destination disk (the

backup).

after the name of the topic, but 1 dis

round optional parameters for CP/M

covered that you must separate the sub

commands. When I couldn't figure out

filename is added to a list on the screen.

topic from the topic with a space instead

what a character should be from the

Large files, like (he 1 lelp files, take quite

of a period, I'br example, if the topic is

printout, I displayed the file on the

a while to copy, and copying all the files

COMMANDS and the subtopic CON
VENTIONS, lype:

screen again, and wrote the character

ESCh time a file has heen copied, its

may take over half an hour. Don't start
this project if you're leaving for the
movies in 15 minutes.
Eventually another asterisk will ap
pear, Indicating that all the files on the
first side of the system disk have heen

on the printout by hand.
There are other Help files I haven't

HELP>COMMANnS CONVENTIONS

listed in the tables. You might check
them, loo. for a

or

A>HELP COMMANDS CONVENTIONS

further idea of the

potential of CP/M. For instance. I'm in
trigued by the possibility of date-stamp-

system disk over and repeat steps 6 and

1 recommend that you print out Help
files containing information you'll prob

oping a sequence of commands that I

7 to copy the utilities from the second

ably be needing, as some of die files are

can execute by using only one Submit

side to the second formatted disk. If you
have a 1571 and formatted your backup

packed with too many details to recall

command.

once they scroll

disk as double-si dec!, flip the original but

print the files easily because of one of

grams that don't come with the system

not your backup, so transient utilities like

the joys of CI'/M— its ability to echo the

disk, if you order the Cl'/M manual and

Erase and Rename will be accessible from

screen display to tile printer, just press

extra utilities

a single directory.

control/I',

you'll acquire LIB, LINK, DUMP, MAC,

copied. If you

have a

1541, flip the

and

off-screen.

everything

You

that's

can

on

8. When you finish the backup, .store

screen will also be printed out until you

your original system disk in a safe place,

execute another control/I'. If you have

and use the backup instead.

the sound turned up on your monitor,

Going Forward
Now that your syslem disk has been

you'll notice that the control/P is accom

iog my word processing files or devel

Some of the Help files describe pro

from Digital Research,

KMAC, IIKXCOM. SID and XREE
Line-Editing Controls
Our third and last exploration is play

panied by a beep to alert you that the

ing with the line-editing control char

print-echo function is On.

acters that are basic to Cl'/M operation, t
AUGUST 1987
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
■k CUSTOM M*0[ TO FIT
■* NF.AVY 33-.. VINYl ANT1-STATIC

CI'/M liocsn't permit the Eull-screen (.■d-

iiing we're used to oci the Commodore.

* EXTENDS I r!i!i •::>', r LIFC
*

Choit* at I . ' .11 I. .' I Ton •' Brown

COMPU11R5

P> IN TIBS

C-eJ'Plui 1C1K
C13B
Oolontrn (C3N)

Ami go 1000

8.00
13.00
S.00

S..kDiho 5P-1000
Com,,. 330
C'lioh SS10

13.00

JukiSSIO

IW/lmijt Hsn. Sllltrtl 3B.00

Keyboard °"V

Ato.iflOOXl, 130XE
Aloii JIO ST

'mofltv.ri(»r

13.00
1300
13.00

.

.

13.00
13.00

the whole thing when I make a mistake.

13.00

CHARS Help file. My first response to
the list was that there are too many to

Most other differences between the
Z-80 and Commodore processing units

*""'

19.00

keep straight. However, I soon realized

isoo

are minor. The /-HO is more beat sen

that I could ignore several, because I'd

1S.00
19.00
19.00
11.00
19.00
1900
19 00

probably never use (hem or because the

sitive than the Commodore chips, and
it quit talking to me by 10 AM every day

1900

Cili'tnM5P10

|3.00

Gemini IS S Slur 15', 1600

Aton 1037

DISK DRIVES
S.00

Indull OT, MSD SD-1

8.00

...

C.1M3 "PS SO I

10.00

Amdek S00700
CM-U1 (C-1B02)
C1W2A.'Magnvk 40
NFC [Slain Model)
MognovD. 80 RGB
Piintclon (Slol.
(Sn Model
Ihompion CM 365 fio

C-lSIi'MSSBO)

15.00

7a.on (SloU

C.MPS 803, C ISIO
PanaiDrnc 1040 PI

S.00
13 00

Sokgio 5C-I0O
icmlh ISrolft Madtl)

OMots 110/19)
Oilman 10/30
FpionMX fX SXBO
£rJian H80/C-1000

13 00
S.00
1300
1300

SD.I

10.00

Enhancer ?000
FSD1
Aia.i 10S0

S.OO
S 00
800

P»INTERS

Mod.l)

19.00
19 00

VIDIO BECOROIRS
13.00
imc Malt £ Model
Dimcuion. rcquiied
induing cksck ru.-oul

Ot*b br ittta) nut MODEL »d [DIM CHOICE

UK * WWK rit

(hcil it norft wtt< tl\x 11 it (tr ilnn (Hit nut I slugging Hd rjrKlin;

HI. Rn Ixliidt i'

■ l«tlt«

IPO. i!0'iltra.fo:ti(nlM.ni(iii

SPF.CIAI COVIBS Will BE MADE TO YOIH

DIMENSIONS.

printer stopped cheeping at me.
I came to love the comrol/W com

when it's both shifted and unshified,

C12H System Guide and in the CNTR1.-

2B.00

(or IBM Clon.l)

MSD

a letter. I learned not to type until (he

mand (up-down cursor) that repeats die

^DP5 1101
16 00
Otmini 101 Sloi 10> 13.00

C-IS71

but the up-down cursor key ilnesn't

work at all. The insert-delete key deletes

last line on die screen. With contro!/W,
I can edit the line instead of retyping

13.00

IBMiOSl K.ybaord
BOO
(Dimimigni Riquiisd

C-IMI.

used to fail because (hey were missing

There's a list of the C1VM line-editing
controls in llie CP/M chapter in the

fP*°n J" BO

'P">" 'X 65'IBS
13.00
Okidafa 91
. 1300

PC'XT

screen. In fact, many of my commands

The right-left cursor key works ;is usual,

but it won't insert spaces.

7'°°

10.00
N.OO

IBM

printer as I type don't make it to the

SEND YOUR REQUIREMENTS

FOR OU» LOW PRICf OUOIEJ.

Crown Cusrom Covers
14611 PfllOE ClfClE

DEF-T. a

IACUNA HI US, CA 03 6 S3
(/Id) 4J3 6365

Attention
Subscribers
We (rccuitmjily imkc ihjf mailing list jvjiLiblir lu
ciitnjJiiiin nt urganitiiinni wiili ptoducii or

Commodore keyboard has single keys

in July. I also miss full-screen editing

already configured for (hose functions.

and a clear-screen key, and I learned to

For instance, control/J and Control/M

be careful about spaces, which are more

are, for all practical purposes, carriage
returns, SO I can ignore them and use

critical in CP/M mode than In the Com
modore operating system.

(he return key.

whatever comes to mind—and try the

These differences are not problems,
though. 1 just found it disconcerting to
have my familiar computer change its

control characters, remembering to

behavior.

press the control key at the same timeas the character. As you edit, keep in

What Next?

Type

something

on

the

streen—

mind that, once you move beyond a
line, you can't go hack. You may have
to (ry (he control characters out of or
der,

because, for

instance,

control/A

If you've explored through the steps
above, you should be over beginner's
blues with CP/M mode. You should have

won't move the cursor to the right if

a feel for how the system operates and
what it can do. Your next step is to

it's at the end of what you've typed. Use

decide whether you want to invest more

conttol/B to move to the left margin

in learning CP/M.

First.
Read the C128 CI'/M COMMAND

programs, from Xmodem to WordStar

In its favor, many classic computer

UNE and KEYBRD DEFS Help Hies,

and

and make notes of Commodore keys

for CP/M machines. Hundreds of other

that have the same effect as the CP/M

CP/M programs, many of them for busi

line-editing controls; then try them out.

ness or programming applications, are

I came up with the equivalents listed in

available in the public domain or at

Table 3. Use whichever keys—CP/M or

modest prices. On (he other band, CP/M

Commodore—that arc most comfort

doesn't provide color and sound, so it

able for you.

makes games and educational applica

Same Case, Different Computer

dllasell,

were

originally

written

tions seem lacklustre.
If these preliminary explorations of

When you boot CP/M, you literally

CP/M have excited you, you tnighi do

pfca«- fill on( ihrtonpon brioworafllx a copy of your

access a different computer. Its heart is

well to find knowledgeable CP/M users,

in.iilnii! l-sln I null lii nl i: lo:

aZ 80 microprocessor chip that behaves

such as owners of Osborne, Kay-Pro and

differently than the familiar Commo

Epson QX-10 computers, or members

dore central processing units, which be

of a CP/M user's group. Ask them lo put
their systems through their paces and

prefer lh.it >our njiuc Ltc dcleletl from such 3 lisu

RUN

long 10 a different chip family. Some
of my first feelings ihat lliings weren't

m lim i)M

Faimlnjdale, NY 11737

going right were probably caused by
these unexpected differences.

Please delete my n.iiric from mailing tins sent In niher
romp.inicsor orjfini/.nlitui^.

RUN

Qly

.Zip.

for them.
I'm going to continue learning CP/M.

For example, I've owned at least half-

I think Commodore computers are ex

a-dozen Commodore computers and

citing and, for the home user, the best

have never had a

problem with

key

ters on the screen). The Z-80 tends 10

computing value available, bar none, in
spite of the fact that the mainstream of
new ideas and computer power has

add letters you didn't intend. On (he

sometimes bypassed them. CP/M on the

other hand, the space bar doesn't seem

C-128 provides a chance to live in both

to repeat when 1 hold it down in CP/M

worlds. ■

bounce (when you hit a key, azid it stut

Name.

show you (he software that's available

mode, as it does in 64 or 128 mode.
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The CPIM keyboard buffer works dif

Annette Hinshaw, founder of the TuUa

ferently, also. When I turn on control/

Area Commodore Users Group, has written

P,

extensively for computer magazines.

some

characters

(hat activate

the
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Typing Tachometer 128
How quickly and accurately can you, type?
Measure your ivfm and improve your typing skills as well.

By CHARLES KERR and DOUG LARSON
on't look back; something

may be gaining on you,"
quipped baseball's legendary

Salchell Paige. Well, in this
case, it's

fine (o look back, because

what's gaining on you is both useful and
fun. It's Typette 128, a program that
will

improve your typing proficiency,

make you chuckle and help you mem

orize 13 winy quotations you can use
on your friends.
The quotations appear one at a time
al random. After you type each one as
rapidly bin accurately as possible, the
program displays the percentage of the

characters you got correct, your speed
in words per minute and the number
of mistakes you made. It also awards
points based on a combination of your
accuracy and speed.

To use Typette 128, type in Listing 1,
save ii to disk and then run it. An at

tractive screen display will appear, with
a quotation from a well-known person

ality. A rule above the quotation indi
cates iis length in characters.

Type (he quotation exactly as you see
it,

including

punctuation,

capitaliza

tion and character placement. As you
type, your input will appear directly
below the quotation, in reverse char

acters. Don't try to correct any errors
you make, because we've disabled the
editing keys lo encourage accuracy.
The only way to escape from the quo

tation screen is to Fill mil the entire line
with characters. If you don't want to
type that particular quotation, you can

imitative scores and start over, V'A lo
view your cumulative scores or KS lo
leave the program. Ten quotations

make up a complete exercise, but you
can press F3 or F5 at any time.
When you press K3, the screen dis

Typette values accuracy over speed.
You'll achieve higher scores by typing

slowly and correctly than by typing
quickly but incorrectly. Fifty bonus
points are added each time you type a

quotation perfectly.
Eventually you may want to replace
the quotations we've supplied with
some thai are of your own choosing.
Try to select quotations that contain

fill [he line quickly by repeating any

plays your final cumulative scores, a

character, but doing so will wreak havoc

rating chart and a mistake tally. The

with your cumulative scores.

or [he oilier, the program automatically

rating chart is based on ten quotations.
The mistake tally lists all ihe keyboard
characters In columns, with the number

checks for mistakes, then indicates the

of tiuies you typed them incorrectly dis

be sure the quotations are no more than

incorrect characters with little red ar

played in parallel columns. Numbers

79 characters long.

rows and displays your scores for that

for characters you've mistyped five or
more limes appear in red. Afler check
ing your total performance, press Fi to
Start over or 1'Ti to leave the program.

To insert the new quotations in die
program, list lines 450-560, move the

Once you've filled the line one way

quotation. After you've seen how you
did, press the return key to go to the

next quotation, F]
60

It

I" clear your cu>
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characters you mistype frequently, and

cursor lo where you want ihe replace

ments to go and type them in. Make'
llll'SIKAIKI) I1Y KATHKRINK MAIIONKY

Modem
Promotion!!!

The Best Commodore Direct-Connect

Modem for ONLY $99.95.

Now that you're able to do all those stand alone applications with
your Commodore, like word processing, spread sheet analysis,

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore User Port expansion. ONLY$39.95+$3 S&H

Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular
RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore User Port. This

superb expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore

compuler's capabiliiies. You can now connect to piinters
modems and any oilier RS-232 device. II you already have
someihing that connects to the User Port, don't worry

etc., you are probably thinking "H would sure be nice if I could ex

%

pand the information I have access to." Everything from Electronic
Mail (E-mail) to stock quotes and huge databases of every imag
inable type Is now on-line just waiting for you to dial up. All you

5*

need Is a telephone line and a modem connected to your Com
modore which allows you to download this information.

Which modem is bast for you?" Lets first say that almost all
modems (and services) are set up to communicate in one of two

speeds; 300 and 1200 Baud, II you look around you will find thai

there Is a flood of 300 baud modems on [he market and
sometimes at very low prices, "me reason is simple, they are be

ing dumped because most computer users prefer 1200 Baud.

(1200 Baud is about 4 times as fast which means you spend less

j

because the port is duplicated on
the oulside edge of the inierface.

Simply plug it In and turn on the
device you want to communicate
with. Comes complete with sample
driver program listings. Compalible
with all Commodore home com
puters wilh a user port. 1-year war
ranty. Order H5232.

w

AprOSpand-b4 Gives your Commodore 64 or 128

full expandability i This superbly designed expansion module plugs
Into the expansion port & gives you 4 switchable (singly or in any

combination) expansion connectors —plus fuse protection—plus
a reset button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a

fuse to protect your computer and thai you can activate your car
tridges In any combinaiion allowed by the cariridges

time and money getting the data you want and more time using it.)
Virtually everyone who has a 300 would rather have a 1200. You
will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the market at "too
good to be true prices". They are. Most are cheaply built foreign
copies of American designs. The service and support you receive
Is minimal-to-non existent for these models.

Recently we re-evaluated our modem fine and discovered that
the best prtee/performance tradeoff for our Commodore
customers would be a straightforward, easy-to-use unit with no

complicated switch settings or indicators, but one that jus! did
what our customers wanted without complications. To our sur

prise (and contrary to popular belief), we found that we could build
the unit in the USA with better reliability and performance levels
than anywhere else. We found thai because of a significant increase in reliability that American components and manufacturing

give us, we now have the best fail-safe product possible. An

unreliable product Is not worth the price, however low. Get a
modem that will satisfy your present AND future needs by going
directly to the American built Aprotek 12C!

What do you get for $99.85? Everything! You don't need to
worry about cables, compatibility or anything else! We don't just

sell hardware, we seH solutions. The Aprotek 12C plugs directly
Into your Commodore Vic-20,
C-64, C-64C or C-128 User port.

"EXTENDER-64" — 10" Ribbon cable extender for your

Commodore cartridge port.

Order #5065

NEW!

$19.95 + $3S&H

"USER EXTENDER" - 10" Ribbon cable

extender for your Commodore USER port,

Order #5250

$21.95 + $3S&H

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
Cardprlni G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108

S 7 95
S 9.95

S6. CAUpaHUK.APO.UPS Blue

SEIKOSHA

SP-IOOOVC <C«4> Order#220O

Price 4 Shipping

j, 54 BS +■110 an

~™- 1163 95 * J 000

SP-IQOOASSefialOrder #2500

tions on screen to let you know

$12 95
$16 95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft)#3006-5MM.,..
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (S ft) *3Q06-8MM

PRINTERS

what is happening all the timB. The _ ___
12C comes complete with "COMM TERM 64" a complete com-

" sCall

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) C3040-6MF
Amiga Prlnler Cable (10 ft) #3040-10MF,.

SP-IBOAI Order (2050

has status indica

S46.95

Commodore Serial Extension Cables...

Snipping pw «bov» mna %i. Cont US

The 12C is a full feature, 300 and
1200 Baud modem with Auto
Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone or
rotary dialing,

Order # 5064

NOW ONLY $29.95 + $3 S&H

J184 95 + S 0 00

SP-1200AI(EPSONflBM)Or<Jw#2600

Z SiggJJS + SIOOO

MP-1300 Color Kil Order #2705

^ J 9!UIS + J sioo

MP-1300AI300 CPS Order #2700

S3B3 III % 12 00

munications and terminal program and has a built in speaker so

TTXpress Portable PrintBr B2040

puter and standard phone jack with the supplied cable. (No addi
tional power supply required.) Also included is a free try offer
subscription to CompuServe, the complete user database.

paper • 40. BO, or 160 characters/ lire • so cnaiaclors/second • 20' rail

(hat you can hear it dial and connect. Just plug it into your com

STILL NOT SURE? Aproteks' reputation as a first rate

peripherals supplier and our 5 year warranty on the 12C plus our

2 week satisfaction or your money back guarantee tells you that
we support our products.

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan to get

another computer? Call or write (or other models.

S99.95 + $7.00

2.2 IB9. • Sie n"x4'/rxiW' • Internal batleries • e'/t" wide thermal
paper • Centronics Parallel Interlace • 7 x 9 prim torn w/decendprs • internal
builer • Emphasized and Underline modes

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax All prices

are cash prices-VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next

business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards
A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Prices and availability
subiect to change - CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer
Inquiries inviled.

For information call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

The bottom !Ene:
Aprotek 12C (Commodore) order #12C...._

only $

Aprotek 12AM (AMIGA) #12AM

only $11 9.95

1 (000) 962-5800 - USA

99.95

Aprotek 12R(RS-232,Hayes compatible) #12R..only $11 9.95

Shipping-Cont US. = S5.. UPS Blue, Can. AK, HI. APO-$10.

1 (800) 962-3800 - Calif (77PST)
Or send order to: Dept. RN

M dPROREK

Circle 78 on Roaoot Sennca and

1071-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010

TYPING

TACHOMETER

128

sure they're enclosed in quotation marks,

to disk, so you don't lose all your work

Typetle program and did the basic writing,

Inn thai they don't contain any quotation

when you turn off the computer. E

while friend and collaborator Doug Iarson,

marks, When (he replacements are cor

rect, ptta the return key to fix them in

(he listing. Finally, save the revised listing

an engineer with industrial programming
Quirks Kerr is a reading teaelter liy profes

experience, created the more difficult routines

sion, a \uicker by avocation. Hi' conceived the

and repaired and polished the rest.

Listing 1. Typette 128 program.

10 FAST:DIMSS(12):D1M LI(12}:DI
MMS%<218)

:REM*210

20 M^132:FOHZi1TO2:FOHW=ZTO8STE

:REM*110

GETKEYC$

P2:M=M+1:KEYW,CHR$(M):NEXT:N
EXT

:REM*196

30 CC=0:RT=0:WPM=0:PE=0:RS=0:EC
=0:FP=O:FR=0:HR=0:RP=0:TYa0:

FM=jS:LS = ""
40

:REM*134

210

SPACEKCOMD
COMD

:REM*188

:REM*2

200
250 RETURN

,24,1:GOTO260

260 PRINTC!iR$(142) ["(CTRL 9}(CT
RL

K$=CHR$(34)OR(K$>CHR$(95)AND

K$<CHR$(160))THEN50 :REM*12B
70 S0UND1,300,1,0,0,0,2,1200:IF
:REM*198

3}(4

SPACES}5{3

(SHFT

0} (COMD

370 PRINTT.ABM6) ;"{SHFT N)(2 SP
ACEs}(CTRL

4)(C0MD 0}(SHFT

S)45)3

PACEKCOMD OKSHFT

OKSHFT

(SHFT

SPACEs)50{3 SPACEs)5
SPACEs}65(3

SPACE) (COMD

SHFT

:REM*1fl1

280 PRINT"(COMD G}";TABI79);"(C

CEKCOMD OKSHFT

MD

.";:WINDOW0,4,79,'i:XK$ = "":FX
=0

:REM*104

SPACEs)(SHFT

1):SL$=MID$(S$(NU),DL,1):IF

T

SKS=SL$THENXK$=XK$+"

ES(4

":CC=C

:REM'10
♦1

:REM"240

120 NEXTDL

;REM*104

130

IFFX=1THENPRINTXK$;:ELSEWIN
{SHFT

OORRECT

!";:F0RX=1T01000:NEXT

TRL

:REM'90

160

:REM*148

3}(3

M)"

KCOMD

H}

ACHsKCOMD
3)(COMD

4 ){COMD

U)(COMD

4}(COMD

P}

(COMD

P}(4

RT=RT+PO:RR = RR+HPM:EC=EC+1 :

(COMD

P)

WINDOW!8,9,64,9,1:PRINT"(CT

2

RL

(COMD

:REH*232
360

AUGUST 1<JH7

OKSHFT
T

P)(COMD

8)[2

:REM*137

4}(COMD 0}

SPACE} (COMD

SPACE)ICOMD

JtCOMD

4}(C0MD

SPACE) {COMD

(COMD

ACES}(CTRL

ACEs}(CTRL
COMD

PRINTTAB(17);"(SHFT N){2

"##";TY;:PHINTSPC(9):PRINTU

RUN-

P)

PRINTTABO4) ;"(SHFT N}(2

P)(

SPACES){SHFT M)

OJtSHFT

0)(EHFT

SP

(COMD
OKSHF
SPACE

SPACE}(COMD

I}(C
M}

:REM*69

390

P)

(COMD P}

(
SP

SPACEKCO

SPACES}(SHFT

EPACEsKCOMD

(COMD

Is)

IKSHFT

SPACEKCOMD

P}

SPACES)(COMD P)

COMD

IKSHFT

ICOMD

{COMD P)

SPACE

SPACEKCOMD

P}

SPACEs)

IlfSHF

IJfSUFT

SPACE)(3

8}[2

SPAC

SPACEKCOMD

SPACEKCOMD

IKSHFT

OMD

P) (COMD

(COMD

PRINTUSING"{COMD

MD

SPA

IJ{SH

I)(SHFT

IKSHFT

ACEKCOMD

:REM*2-15

(COMD P)

";PD; :PRINTSPC(7J:

SHFT

IKS

SPACE) (COM

SPACE) {COMD

SPACE}(COMD

IKSHFT

C

SPACEKCO

SPACEKCOMD

IKSHFT

SP

(COMD

I KSHFT

I) (SHFT

IKSHFT

I)

SPACE} (COMD

SPACE}(COMD

EKCOMD

:REM*165

I KSHFT

IIISHFT

FT

COMD Ts}(S

T(100*CC/RS):PO=PE*2-tWPM:IF
PEa100THENPO=PO+50 :REK*246

SING"M/y

D

MD

@s}(SHFT

8}(2

:REM"153

SPACEKCOMD

CEKCOMD

Ts}":REM*219

P}(4

PRINTSPC18):PRINTUSING"##";

HFT

350 PRINTTAE(18);"(SHFT N}(2 SP

0HCTRL 2)":PRINTUSING"(

(COMD

T

OMD

01(31!

0} (COMD

4}(COMD

I) (SHFT

PRINTCHR$(142);TAB(2^);"(CO

(COMD

2}###";PE;

I)

MD

:REM*179

HFT H)

SPA

SPACE) (COM

SPACEKCOMD

ACEs)(CTRL

SPACEs)

340 PRINTTAB(19);"(SHFT N)(40

O)(SH

(SHFT

380 PRINTTAB(!5);"(SHFT N)(2

!REM*235

8){SHFT N}{38

0}

SPACES)(SHFT M)

:REM*171

(COMD P)

WPH; :PRINTSPC(6):PRINTl;SING

62

4)128(CTRL

320 PRINT"{80 COMD
330

IFTY>(US/5)/(ET/60)THENTY=(

CTRL

190

3HC0MD M)"

SPACE)(COMD

FT SPACEKCOMD

MJISTAK

P}0IHTS(5

OMD H}"

US/5)/(ET/60)
:REM*2S0
170 WPM=(US/5)/(ET/60)-TY:PE=IN

180

SPACES} (SilFT

(COMD

150 WINDOW33,5,50,5,1:TY=RS-CC:
IFET<1THENET=1

SPACES}{SHFT

SPACEKCOM

SPACE) {COMD

D OKSHFT

P}(SHF

310 PRINT"(COMD G}";TAB(79};"(C

IFFL = 1TI1ENES=(TF-TS)/60:ET-

INTlESf

P}ERCEHT(4

W}(SHFT

SPACE) {COMD O) {S

CEKCOMD OKSHFT

300 PRINT"(COMD G}"JTAB(73);"(C

:REM*112

140

M}{4

(CTRL

DOW33,5,50,5,1:PRINT"{COMD
3)[SHFT A)LL

FT

SP

SPACE) (CO

SPACE}{COMD O)(SHFT SPA

OKSHFT

1);"(COMD 3}(SHFT T1YPETTE

$+"(COMD 3)(UP ARROW}"
MI=ASC(SL$}:MS%(MI)=MS%(MI)

(CO

SPACES}(SHFT T}OTAL"jTABI7

C+1:GOTO120:ELSEFX=1:XK$=XK

110

D

3)(SHFT N)UMBER";TAB|17)

;"(CTRL 4}{SliFT

100 F0RDL=1TORS:SK$=MIDS(T$,DL,

OKSHFT

HFT

:REH'149

290 PRINTCMRSd4);"(COMD G)

S

SPACE) (C

SPACEKCOMD OKSHFT

ACEKCOMD OKSHFT

RS=LEN(SS(NU) ):US=LEN(TS) :WI

OMD M}"

OKSHFT

OMD OKSHFT SPACEKCOMD OK

SPACEs}70{3 SPACEs}75(5 SP

MD

NDOW33,5,50,5,1:PRINT"(CTRL
OllCOHD 3KSHFT CIHECKING...

SPACE) {

COMD OKSHFT SPACEKCOMD 0)

270 PRI(JT"(5 CRSR DNs}(CTRL 3}(
:REM'89
80 COMD §s}"

:REM«162

SPA

:REM*59

90 T$=L$:L$="":POKE208,0:TF=TI:

))THEN50

B){2

CEsKSHFT M)

SPACES}!

ACEs}"

O)

0}(SHFT S

SPACEKCOMD

5(3 SPACEs}60(3

S

SPACE) {

SPACE) (COMD

(SI1FT SPACE} (COMD
PACEKCOMD

0}

OKSHFT

0(3 SPACEs}15{3 SPACEs)20{3
SPACEs)2S{3 SPACEs)30(3 SP
ACEs}35t3 SPACEs)40(3 SPACE

PRINT"(CTRL 9)(CTRL 4)";KS;:
LS=LS+K$:IFLEN(L$)<LEN[S$[NU

0}

COMD OKSHFT

:REM*52

SPACE} (

SPACEKCOMD

SPACEKCOMD

PACEKCOMD

:REM*170

0S,0:POKE4104,0:WINDOW0,0,7 9

50 GETKEYKS
:REM*192
60 IFK$=CHR$(13)ORKS<CHR$<32)OR

(SHFT

0

OKSHFT

OKSHFT

OKSHFT

SPACE}

SPACEKCOMD

SPACEKCOMD

,55,9,1:GOTO2 50

240 IFC$=CURS(135)THEN1150:ELSE

FL=0THENFL=1:TS=TI

KSHFT

220 IFCS=C!!RS(133>THEN30:REM'92
230 IFCS=CHRS(134)THENGOTO620

CO)=0:NEXT:POKE2592,1:P0KB41

OHSHFT

IFCS=CHRS(13)THENWINDOW18,9

INTCHRSI 142) :F0RC0=1T012:LI(

80

SPACE) {COMD OKSHFT
(COMD

:REM*130

FORX=0TO218:MS%(X)=0:NEXT:PR

:REM*126

OKSHFT SPACEKCOMD OKSHFT

200 RP=RP+PE:FM=FM+TY:CC=0:PE=0
: PO= 0 : WPM=;0: TY = 0 ; POKE208 , 0 :

IKSHFT

I) {SHFT

PACE){COMD

OMD

ACEKCOMD
HFT

I)(SHFT

SPACE){COMD

SPACE}(C

IKSHFT

CEKCOMD

IKSHFT

SP

SPACEKCO

SPACEKCQMD

SPACE)(COMD

I}(

I)(SHFT

IKSHFT

I)

IKSHFT S

IKSHFT SPACEKCOMD

SHFT

MD

SPACE}!

SPACEKCOMD

(SHFT SPACEKCOMD

SP

IKSHFT

I)(SHFT

IKS
SPA

SPACEKCOM

TYPING

D

IJfSHFT SPACE} fCOHD

DiSil

FT SPACEHCOMD I) {SHFT EPAC
E){COMD I){SHFT SPACEHCOMD
I)

(SHFT SPACE)(3

{SHFT SPACEHCOMD
PACE)(COMD

COMD

{SHFT W)ARD"
DEST;

IsJ

8){2

SPA

COMD

Is)(20

(SHFT

s)(SHFT M]

T

S

:REM*237

PACEsHSHFT M)

:REM*143

420 PRINTTAB( 11 );"

(56 COMD Ts}

3](80 COMD Ts}"

FT

F}1(2

(CTRL

4}(SHFT

FJ1NAL

F)5(2

GHT;
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CASE

AND

T1HOMAS

SPA

(SHFT

THIS

T

WILL

AND

GRATIFY

ASTONISH

SPACES){COMD 4)(SHFT N)EX

T

(SHFT

720

EDICAMENT

ATH.{2

WHICH

L
D

SPACEsHSHFT

(SHFT JIAMES"

)=1THEN580

8HSHFT

{CTRL

-)

0)

(COM

(CTRL

9HCTRL

(COM

-)";TAB(31 );"{CTR

8)(SHFT

4)(2

-)

(CTRL

9)(C0MD

SPACEsHSHFT F)1

-■

(S

HFT S]TART(2 SPACEs){CTRL

DE

)

HJENRY

:REM*214

(CTR

3){COMD G)";TAB(79);"{COM
M)"
;REM*204

MD

(COMD

8}(SHFT

0

-)";TAB(31)

;"{CTRL 3HCOMD G)";TAB(79)
;"{COMD Mj"
:REM*206

:REM*190

570 FOREN=1TO10

-)

SPACEsHSHFT

730 PRINT"{COMD G)";TAB(7|;"(CO

IS A PR

PRECEDES

128

D 8HSHFT

:REM*218

560 S$(12)="{EHFT LHFE

8)(SHFT

4}{2

4){14 EPACEsHCTRL 0)

RE

{SHF

*s)(S

D M)"
:REM*134
PRINT"(COMD GI";TAB(7);"{CO
MD

SOME

SPACEsHSHFT M).

T)WAIN"

9HCOMD

TJYPETTE

H)U

THE

SHFT

D 8}(SHFT -)";TAB(31 ) ;"(CTR
L 3)(COMD G)";TAB(79);"(COM

:REM*92

ST. {2

Nil

2

L

;REM*52
ISN'T A

580 NU=IKT(RND(0)«10)+1:IFLI(NU

RL 2} {SHFT RHSHFT E} (SHFT

B(7);"(COMD

{

AN EXCEPTIO

SKITTLES.{2

UH16

710 PRINTCHRSI14);"(COMD G)";TA

FORGE

SPACES)(SHFT G1ROUCHO

PEOPLE

SPACEsHCOMD

TKSHFT UHSHFT RHSHFT

BUT

NEVER

8HSHFT

HFT I)";TAB[31);"(CTRL 3}(C
OMD G)";TAB(79);"(COMD M)"
:REM*208

550 SS111)="(SHFT AJLWAYS DO RI

(

4J{SHPT E)ND";TAB(58);"{CT

MD

IN

:REM*200

I)

GHES"

SHFT S)CORE";TAB(43);"(CTRL
2}(SHFT

FACE

CEsHSIIFT

{SHFT O)VER";TAB(

ACEs){COMD

T)WAIN"

LL BEER

2){SI(

21);"(CTRL 2){SHFT F)3{2 SP

BUT

(SHFT M1ARX"
540 SS(10)="(SHFT L)IFE

SPACEslfCOMD 4}(SH

FT SJTART

OVER,

SHFT II'LL MAKE

;REM*4 5

440 PRINTCHR$(14);"

A

N.(2

:REM*173

430 PRINT"{CTRL

ALL

SPACEsHSHFT M)ARK

530 S$[9|="(SHFT

SPACE

410 PRINTTABU2) ;"{SHFT N)<54 S

NOT
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:REM*149

400 PRINTTABI13);"{SHFT U}{11

:REM*85
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520 S$(8)="(SHFT I) WAS BORN MO

I) {SHFT 3

I)(COMD

CEsltSHFT M]
PACEs}{21

TACHOMETER

740 PRINT"(COMD G)";TAB(7);"{CO
MD

:REM*72

8){SHFT

4}(14

590 LI[NU)=t:PRINTCHRS(14);;WIN

-J

(CTRL

9){CTRL

SPACEsHCTRL

(COM

DOW4,9,8,9,1:PRINT"(CTRL 0)

D

450 SS{1)="(SHFT SIHE RAN THE G

(CTRL 4)";EN;
:REM*192
G00 S=54272:POKES+24,25:POKES+1

L

3)(COMD G)";TAB(79);"(COM

(SHFT

D

M)"

SPACESH

,110:POKES+5,9:POKES*6,9;PO
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[SHFT
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MISTAKE

WORDS

KES+4 ,1 7: POKESt-4 ,1 6

PJARKER

"
:REM-97
460 S$(2)="{SHFT WJINE MAKES A
FOR

:REM*8

THOUG

:REM*1H

(SHFT JJOHNSQN"
:REM«49
470 E$(3)="(SHFT TJAVEREJS ARE P

620 IKLEN(LS)>0THENT$=L$:GO5UQ9

LACES
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SPACEsHSHFT

WHERE

THE

MADNESS
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{SHFT S)HIFT"
:REM*201
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SPACEsHSHFT S1OMETHI

MAY
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A

A
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(SHFT
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DO
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T)HE
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T

A

S.(2
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2}(SHFT

S1UMMARY

AND

3}(COMD G)";TAB(50);"{CTRL
2)(SHFT MHSTAKE

SPACEsHCTRL
{SHFT

T)AL

:REM*243

LY";TAB(79);"(CTRL

3){COMD

Ml"

:REM*244

TAB(31);"{COMD G)";TAB(79);

DISGISED

SPACES)(SHFT

IS

"(COMD M)":NEXT

AJRTEMUS

(COMD

;"(COMD M)"

U

700

8)(SHFT J){16

SHFT *s)(SHFT K)";TAB(31);"
{CTRL 3){COMD G)";TAB(79);"
(COMD M)"
770

:REM*114

PRINT"(COMD G)";TAB(8);"(CO

EJJCOMD

G)";TAB(79)

:REM*140

PRINT"!COHD G)";TAB(7);"(CO

EH COMD UHSHFT

U)";TAB(31);"{CTRL

3){COMD G)";TAB{79);"{COMD
M)"

:REM*193

780

PRINT"(CTRL 31(80 COMD Ts1"

790

WINDOW3,4,30,8,1 :IFFP>99APJD

:REM*141

FP<100THENFP=99
800

:REM*115

PRINTCHRS{14);"(CTRL
T

F)INAL

(SiiFT

4HSHF

SJCORE15

SPA

CEsHCTRL 21-"; :PRINTUSING"
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:REM*102

PRINTCHRJ(142);"fCOMD GH29
COMD Tsl

THA

ONTO

:REM'G4

PRINTCHRS(142);"(COMD G)";T
AB{7);"(COMD

{SH

J)OU
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3){COMD G)";TAB(79);"

OMD U)(SHFT

SPACEsHSHFT
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:REM'23

-

PRINT"(COMD G)";TAB{31);"{C

FT R)ATINGS(6
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9}{COMD
F}5

(COMD M)"

OMD M)"
:REM»146
670 PRINT"1COMD G)15 SPACEsHCT

(SHFT

(CTRL

OMD G)";TAB{79);"{CTRL

680 F0RX=1TO11:PRINT"{COMD G)";

T)I!E

LONGER
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AND

{SHFT
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:REM*116

:REM*124

-J

SPACEsHSHFT

HFT E)ND(4 SPACEsHCTRL 0)
1COMD 8){SHFT -)";TAB(31);"

PRINTCHR$(14);"{CTRL 3){80

IN
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{SHFT

:REM*90

K)0

THE
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S$(7)="[S!IFT
T

END

IFEC=0THENEC=1

COMD @s)"

FISHING ROD

500 SS{6)="{S!iFT WJHEN
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{SHF

:REM'48

FR=RR/EC

650
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SPACEsHSHFT SJATCHEL
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:REM*224

8HSHFT

4}{2

640 WIf)DOW0,0,79,24,1 :FP = RP/EC:

480 SS(4)="(SHFT D)ON"T LOOK BA
CK.(2

MD

L 0HCTRL 2}";S${NU);POKE20
8,0:FL = 0:GOSUB50:NEXTEtJ

-)";TAB(31 );"{CTB

PRINT"{COMD G)";TAB(7);"(CO

610 WINDOW0,2,79,4,1:PRINT"(CTR

SJAHUEL

[ITS. {2

750

8HSHFT

0)

":REM*135

EIXERCISE

810

3)

####

";RT

:REM"93

PRINT"(COMD 4){SHFT F1INAL
(SHFT

P)ERCEHT(3

SPACEsHCT

RL 2}-";:PRINTUSING"{COMD
";FP

AUGUST 1!W7

■

3

:REM*23 I

BUN

63

TYPING
820

PRIMT'MCTRL
E

4HSHFT A)VERAG

{SHFT KXSHFT

SING"(COMD
;FR

SPACEs):{2

P) {SHFT H){

5 SPACES}{CTRL

(SHFT

2}-";:PRINTU

SPACEs)###

840

940 WINDOW44,4,44,22,1:PRINT"(C

TRL 4)STUVWXYZ";CHR$<142);"

){3

2!2750

AND

SPACEs):(2

(COMD

5,30,8,3,5,7,9,7,5,9,5,3,5

O90:GOSUB1160:NEXT:FORX=193

,3,8,9,9,9,8,3,5,7,9,7,5,9

TO202:GOSUB1160:NEXT

,5,3,9,3,8,9,8,3,9,9,9,0

8}

2)2750 AND

{UP

:BEM*225

SPACES}

96 0 WINDOWS3,4,53,22,1:PRINT"(C

iCOHD A )(SHFT E)XCELLENT{CO
MD 8}:1
:REM*5

OMD 8)KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ(COMD

4HCTRL 91(COMD P}(CTRL
!";

TCHRS(15);"(COMD 4)2500

- 2

970

TO218:GOSUB1160:NEXT:FORX=3

{SHFT G)0O

2TO3 3:GOSUB1160:NEXT:REM*57

:REM*159

4)2500

-

SPACEs}:(2 SPACEsMCTRL 2)
{SHFT

TCURS(15);"(CTRL 2}22S0

-

2

1010

:GOTO30

1020

SPACEs}{CTR

L

2}(SHFT

F)AIR(6

4)2000

(SHFT F}5

SPACEs)

(SHFT E)ND";:E

LEEP2

:REM*106

:PRINTCHRS(142):BANK 15:SYS

):END

:REM*104

1160 IFMS%(X)>4THENPRINTUSING"{
COMD 3)/JW#";MS*(X):RETURN

IFRT>2749TIIEN1030:ELSE1 100
:REM*71

22

-

49425:PRINTCHRSf27)CHRI(88

:REM+192

1 1 70

1 180
:FORI=STO5*2'1:POKEI,

2249(2

0:NEXT:POKES+24,15!POKES*5

IFMS%(X)>0THENPRINTUSING"(

CTRL 2)###";MS*(X):ELSEPRI
NT"(3 SPACES)";
:REM*244

= 1TO8:READF1!(X),FA(X) :

NEXT:HF=64:A=3:D=0:SUi15:R

:REM-29
-

RSd5);"(CTRL 2}{2

1150 WINDOW0,0,79,24,1:COLORS,4

SPACEsHC

OMD 81";:GOTO920
910 PRINT"(COMD

-

:REM*2B

:REM*135

1030

4)2000

49(2

{SHFT S)TART";

WINDOW72,4,74,22,1:FORX=53

IFRTf2250ANDRT>1999TllENPRIN

TCHRS{15)"{COMD

-

114 0 WINDOW9,20,22,20,1:PRINTCH

4)56789:;<=>?£[(LE.)]

:REM*2 29

:REM*155

SPACEs}:{2

FORX=35T

TO6 4:GOSUB1160:NEXT:F0RX=9
1TO95:G0SUB1160:NEXT

4}

:REM»170

(SHFT F)1

:REM*31

(SHFT G)OOD{5 SPACEsHCOMD
900

E1100

1130 WINDOW9,18,22,18,1:PRINTCH
RS(15);"{CTRL 2)(2 SPACES)

(UP ARROW)(LEFT ARROW)";

MD 4KSHFT G)OGD{5 SPACES){
:REM*205
COMD 8)":GOTO910
890 PRINT'MCTRL 2)2250 - 2499{2

8}"

IFB$=CHRSH35)THEN1 1 40: ELS

/01234";

COMD

499(2 SPACEs):(2 SPACES){CO

SPACEsHCOMD

1120

052:G0SUB1160:NEXT
:REM* 57
1000 WIND0W71,4,71,22,1:PRINT"(

D 8)"
:REM*199
IFRT<25 00ANDRT>22 49THENPRIN

:REM*78

IFB$=CHRS{133ITHENGOTO1130

S(14);"{COMD 4}#S**'()•+,-.
990 WINDOH6 3,4,6 5,22,1

G)OOD{COM

GETKEYBS

' " 0

:REM»16

980 WINDOW62,4,62,22,1:PRINTCHR

274912

:REM*120

:REM*91

SPACEs)(CT

D(COMD 8)":GOTO890

''00

WINDOW54,4,56,22,1:FORX=203

749{2 SPACEs):{2
2}(SHFT V)ERY

:REM*5 4

1090 RESTORE

0)

RL

SPACEs):{2

DATA 28,49,31,165,33,135,3

7,162,42,62,44,193,50,60,2

860

88(5

:REM*6 4

1080

8)ABCDEFGHIJ";
:REM*237

SPACEs):{2

{SHFT V)ERV

XT:POKES+4,WF:GOTO1040

950 WINDOW45,4,47,22,1:FORX=83T

:REM»71

870 PRINT"(COMD

:REM*128

POKES+4,WF+1:FORT=1TO30:NE

(UP ARROW

":GOTO870
ARROWH3

+2,150
1070

SPACEsHCOMD

4){SHFT E)XCELLENT{COMD

PRINT'MCTRL

:REM*88

POKES + 1, Fill NI: POKES, FAIN):
IFWF=64THENPOKES+3,7:POKES

:REM*229

:REM*151

:REH*8

GOTO1040
1060

4)ABC

";FM;:WINDO

IFRT>2750THENPRINTCHR$(15) ;

"(CTRL

850

O82:GOSUBH60:NEXT

:REM*114

0

1050

DEFGHIJKLMNOPQR";
:REM'63
930 WINDOW36,4,38,22,1:FORX=65T

TRL 2)-";:PRINTUSING"(COMD
3}{2

:REM*173

J(143)CHRSI14);"{CTRL

SPACES)(C

W3,9,30,13,1

,AD:P0KES+6,SR
1040

SPACEsHCOMD

920 WINDOW35,4,35,22, 1 : PRINTCIIR

3} ( 3 SPACES}** "
:REM*105

M)ISTAKES(2

128

SPACEs)(CTRL 2}

FIAIRI7

8)";

830 PRINT"fCOMD 4) {SHFT TJOTAL
(SHFT

TACHOMETER

RETURN

:REM*218

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON QUALITY SOFTWARE

r

AIDS/ LANGUAGES

" ■ ■. .1.
/ r,h i. i: r ;. t; icus)
'.'".". Compiler 128 'Abacus)
Gig Blue ReiQer iSixjwaa)

6g Blue fleiflir CP/M

?9

49
34
?9
19

CPowbM!6764

Gnome Kll 61/128 (Kira)

Dnonn Spmd 'Kiral

.: i,r .:■. Book

II.

l ■!■
1
M"n Tn
Id /'
■ ■ ■ •. Ml
r, . 1 II'.l.
1

!S

3S

CoDoE €4 (Abacus)

linn To Gil >.'

Snl h Seme M( Prism |
Syntech BBS Conn Stl [Kb]
49

•

60

13

9

II
31

Ptiyshcal i/tm'd'G n:|lj
Scana(lCCj

oil

Super Pascal i -\ oi 1?B (Abac ^«
TroutlHfTMl/nffMirCM Booh

IB

BobtEtim Pro 64
r-ssive,OaUQUik 64 i Prism j NEW
HoWieim iZ5|8<Ware)
SliLh Sense i,1..
L,

GRAPHICS & CAD

CAD30 flHT|
Cmpik 121 (atticus)
Cytumkjeo (Touchstone)
Poodle {0mm)

Fleildiaw (Ink well)

13
19
31
31
Bl

{■rapTiir: ln:egralor 2 4 ■ ,■.• ,
CriphtcsTransiDr mer (CDA f
Home Designer 128 (KenOJ'ri
Moving Pictures :"■.■':

3D Perspectives II (Kirat

hlntmaslw Plus lUriionl
AnGailtryiorir

W

43

!6
13

Accoontini I!B(*FB)
Industry Add-on Modules

BEST Bui Intii Mini gem nl
CMS Accounting WBiCVE1
Inventory 128

GEOS 61 (Berkeley)

Fltilrie 128 or 64 (CirdmalJ
Fonlnailer 128 IIeT«)

Supeioack 61 iD^rjiUI Sdutiois;
'-., ■ ■■ ri 2 (Digiul Solutions)
vu nu i m
Vni.rlli 1!8

r,

Worilpro1!8«ltriSpell

MMidty, Mi pi, Anlmjli.

cr LlipArl II tacn

FenlPicki oi OnkPickl
\n
Geolile.GeocalcorWoriurioi)
39
DHIDH

Thou^ilofm 611.'!.

Gillfri2-Bcrderi/C>iD An

45

76
49

Dooo« *■ Moving Mures - liS

43

Caidlo Exercise

Suett Rcducrlon

EnUnced SUns

128

59

call
139
12

v''--' ' rnorp.

ttiaais. Bet. fkCyLog. Berteley. CsrninaJ. CMS.
Digital Solutions. InkwW. KFS. Kira. Midn e. Frrsm.
Proline. Fiadarsofl. Sogwap. Iftec and many mofB"

Coos BOOK 4- CISK-SM.

OUR PRICES
Dur prig; art

Cioii«of<l .■■:'■
Famlty Im B4 or 128
iCkrh-atogy)
Hipi turopelH.iclarsofl)
MipiUSAaWotHiRaOaisMri

The Seruil Etfge (Merrii)

The Dream Machine iMerrill)

Computer Classics (Slntlei)

92

209

15

1J
26
14
26

9

FPl^rMl
imjhjiii

Fleirdraiv * Pe'sw.-w; II -1119

KFSAcnwnunl US + Any

CALL US FOR OUR

LATEST SPECIALS!!

VOil
jim

exsuucis lor your Com'noooie

J

24 HOUR ORDER LINE
(216)683-5433
k^k^k^k ^^^^B

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please can CK
'jy.ri]

lor any

i'P r\/\'
coIjvt
•hc
iiul •l^'ii'
■-.. j nii
iii] iniih
wini \mnr
yuui
btici. rrtn
wn iiHithiri
wnniri

Call« mnlo lor cur FREE CATALOO.
desmliinrj. in detail, over 100 line

II7Q
Jl'3.

Cornnucer Classics D*5>i - 3 or 4.
BeacrvSrHus • J7eacti

1'|Z15]-6S3'5433

Get

15 nays of your receipt, simply reiurn the pfOTucl Id us
ipaiMrnfliyrelunOof vfujf DuiChJHcnce

Ffiyycal ii.r'i ■ 151

J7iiiiLjripJdf.9-ju.iiir.

slnajrq

OUR PROMISE
WE GUARANTEE YDUB SATISFACTION!! It.

Fieimraw + Fiei.frjni - HOD.

Allrl-nn
Um'iiN'
»hUU
UN IVimiUI'-

air

even belter prices wlih our specials1

Arry3Gra=n.[GiFrSS-IM

56
74

rt.iwn.lNy diSCninled.

charges are lair and we have no hidden cnarrjas

Gnome + Geocaic - IT5.

Gntelmui' 159.

PERSONAL
8odySnk FToducu ,'rl.i:F :^.
Mu$clt Dflvelopmfnl

6% sales lax. include phone number and computer/drive model with oider. An items will be stiipped

AL'CJUST 1UH7

HDW To Got IJn- Most (1i:l ni

We carry a cnmpielo line ol Languages. Aids. Udlitie;,
Telecomputing. Graphics and Hwne t Business Aids by

Synlech BBS +

Col 16.00 Ajf Mai. ForerfliT Si 2.00 (for Air Mail use charge & specaly majimuuil. PA IPSKtanls acd

RUN'

69

ZB

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS VISA Uas'erCart, Personal Check. Money Qr«r or COO arc welcome
S- W"\ USA S3QQ/grouncJ, 1500/?nd Cay. 114 00/Dvetcwm COD, m 12CO Cvurja/Menirrimert'jii?';. [if we.imo.ji of ^xk we wMlctvouknOw )

COMBINATION SPECIALS

69
69

OUR PRODUCTS

!! f R E I II

Sirlrfor's Compulnr Glassies

43
49
49

22

HOME a BUSINESS

TELECOMPUTING

Bob? term Pro l?B (Progr«sslv*>

131
13

i

cai

n iiB iiiH ^B

^K

^

M

BHiWALL
Solid Products •

Solid Support

P.O.F3ox12B,Kutztown,PA 1B530
73 on Reaaa' Swwco caia

RUN it right: C-G4

Once you're done with thai key, you
can go on to others. When you've found

;ill the codes you need, press the restore
key to cxil Keycodes and continue pro

gramming, or press the run-stop'restore
combination fora Basic warm start. You
can enter the SYS command again at any

time you desire to reaccess Keycodes.
In Keycodes mode, nearly all the nor

between the C-64's character sets.
One limitation of the program is

mal keyboard functions are disabled.
However, the shift, control and Com

shift keys, but the keycode value for

that it reports a keycode of 15 for both

modore keys still work, so you can sec

the right shift key is actually 52. The

the values of almost all key combina

ASCII and screen codes are the s;une for

tions, and shlft/Conunodore still toggles

both keys. E

Listing 1. Koycodcs program.
REM

KEYCODES

1

0

BRUCE L.

LLOWS

20

REM

PLACE

CODE TOP

Of

3,105,169,100

FE

:REM*58

190

30 B=PEEK(55)+256»PEEK(56):B=B4 51:P0KE56,INT[B/256):POKE5 5
,B-256+INT(B/256)

;REM*112

CLR:B=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK<56):

CK=0

60

IFCK<>53291THENPRINT"(CRSR D
N}DATA

70

:REM*126

REM

ERROR":STOP

NCES

REFERE

220

230

:REM-22

:REM*100

,234,169,0,240,250,138,24,7

67,79,68,69,32,65,83,67,73,

:REM*72

DATA 2,240,248,232,208,245,
224,10,176,39,17 3,141,2,56,
237,142,2,176

240 DATA 3,76,50,193,240,21,168

RO+B : READD: POKERO, SL: POKERO-t

250 DATA 8,173,24,208,73,2,141,

;REM*144

24,208,165,203,197,197,240,

VECTORS
:REM*90

115,201,64,240
:REH*64
260 DATA 111,72,173,142,2,10,20

110 SYS65517:IFPEEK(781 i=40THEN

1,8,144,2,169,6,168,185,121

SET

THE

140

?ECT

:REM*54

120 READNS:F0RA=1T0NS:READS0:RE

,235,133,245

270

ADNR:FORC=1TONR:READRO:RO=R

O+B
:REM*104
130 POKERO,SO:NEXT:NEXT:REM*164

140 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJSY
S";B:KEW

,173,144,2,133

:REM»215

DATA 185,122,235,133,246,16
2,3,32,255,233,169,10,133,2
II ,104,168,177
:REM*37

280 DATA 245,133,215,48,17,32,5
,63,16,17,41

290

rREM*172

:REM*193

169,192,141,144,2,169,147,1

2,7,32,255,233,160,4,165,20
3,32,62,193

33,62,169,193,133,63,169,12
4,133,64,169

,165,253,32,62

180 DATA

,189,2,1,24

390

DATA

:REM-167

105,1,157,2,1,208,6,52

5,3,1,157,3,1,108,24,3
:REM*215

400 DATA 10,306,1,160,1,364,1,1
66,1,311,2,235,1,260,1
;REM"205
410 DATA 318,3,282,1,289,1,301,
1,326,2,323,1,350,1,133,1 ,2
0,5
:REM*245
420 DATA 403,1,30,5,369,1,40,4,
380,1,48,4,395,1,56,4
:REM*221

276,295

440

DATA

:REM*181

129,2,125,304,70,1,208

,71,1,213,236,2,209,214
:REM*145

:REM*141

DATA 160,11,165,215,32,62,1
93,162,11,32,255,233,160,11

:REM*214

189,1,1,232,232,157,1,1,154

1,220,275,294,234,4,82,221,

:I?EM*7

41,24,3,169

310

:RFM*219

138,255,32,68,229,186,

27,208,2,169,9 4,32,55,193,9
,64,133,253

:REM*254

DATA

430 DATA 13,95,2,76,419,141,4,8

300 DATA 174,134,2,32,28,234,16

193,141,25,3,169,113,1

41,144,2,32

380

DATA 223,16,13,41,127,201,1

160 DATA 252,169,133,141,143,2,

170 DATA

165,251,141,143,2,165,252,1

5,193,48,25,201,96,176,4,41

:REM*110

150 DATA 120,169,0,133,207,133,
2,230,204,173,143,2,133,251

73,0,8,83,67
:REM*171
370 DATA 82,69,69,78,0,198,204,

:REH*150

,185,108,193,133,203,173,14
I ,2,201,3,208
:REM*178

REM

:REM"213

360 DATA 84,69,B2,0,0,75,69,89,

READNR;FORC=1T0NR:READRO:R0=
D,SH:NEXT:NEXT

72,65,82,65,67

DATA 208,212,32,102,229,234
4,176,8,44,142

:REM*138

6*INT(SO/256)

:REH+238

10,255,2 00,2 08,2 46,2 32,232,

READNS:FORA=1 TONS:READSO:S0=

SO + B:SH=INT(SO/256):SL=SO-25

,152,72,165,112,232,32,70,1
93,104,9,48
:REM*189
350 DATA 174,134,2,32,28,234,19
8,211,96,0,15,61,0,58,5,67,

232,232,224,13

:REM»90

RELOCATE ABSOLUTE

340 DATA 16,249,117,106,133,112

,133,254,200,132,2,160,0,17

210 DATA 200,177,253,240,6,32,2

50 FORC=BTOB+450:READA:CK=CK+A:
POKEC,A:NEXT

:REM*60

7,253,133,211

:REM*236

:REM*203

DATA 0,133,253,200,185,62,0

,164,2,185,62
200

28,96,162,0

330 DATA 132,211,32,70,193,96,1
60,0,228,105,176,21,56,245,
106,144,3,200
:REM*231

,32,68,229,162,1,32,255,233

BASIC

:REM*124

SPACE

:REM*102

DATA 133,106,169,10,133,107

450

DATA

170,2,270,359,186,1,30

9,5,2,178,183,144,2,179,184
:REM*1

:REM»71

193,133,65,169,139,133

320 DATA 193,32,102,229,162,255

,66,169,193,133,67,169,2,13

,76,38,235,20!,32,176,2,9,1

460 DATA 40,1,366,16,1,368
:REM*237»

AUGUST 1U87
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Pegboard
Young and old alike milljump at tfie chance to play this
challenging, traditional game.

♦
By JOHN OLSEN
The pegboard game has been

with several pegs stranded in different

joystick to place the yellow cursor on the

around in various forms for
years. It's played on aboard per
forated by 33 holes arranged in
a plus-sign shape, as in Figure 1, below,
and in the illustration. At the start,

parts of the board with DO adjacent peg

position where you want the peg to go.

to jump over. Avoiding this downfall

Pressing die fire-button a second time

takes a combination of strategy and luck.

moves the peg from its original position

My Pegboarcl program simulates the

to the newly chosen one and eliminates

traditional board game. The playing sur

the peg it jumped over. You can move

pegs are placed in all the holes but the

face is displayed on the screen, along

horizontally or vertically, but not on a

center one.

with a summary of the rules. The pro-

diagonal,

The object of the game is to remove
from play as many pegs as possible by

grain uses graphics, color and sound to

enhance play.

Pegboard checks your moves and per

mits only legal ones. It also scans the

jumping over them, one at a time, with

You move the pegs with a joystick,

board coniinously to see when no more

other pegs. Piay continues until you

plugged into port 2, that places a yellow

can't move any more.

cursor in any desired position on the

moves are possible. When that occurs,
die game is over, and die computer

You win if you eliminate all the pegs
but one—a (ask that's more difficult

board. When it's over the peg you want
to move, press the fire-button, and that

than it sounds. Usually you'll cud up

peg turns into an asterisk. Then use the

•

■

•

•

•

•

•

•

■

•

■

•

•

•

•

•

•

■

counts ihe

remaining pegs

to see if

you've won.

In writing Pegboard, I employed a

•

Figure 1. Diagram
of the Pegboard
playing surface.

GH

HUM

■
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[ Sensational Prices!
[
... On Our Most Popular Items!
from

THE 39$ DISKETTE!

NP-10

Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime, 5Vi" dlskelles (no rejects, no seconds)
al these fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in bones of 50; including diskelles

■ 25 Cps in tJLQ

in sleeves, labels, and wnie-piotecl labs.

■ One-Year Warranty

Each diskette is certified 10 be 100% error free and
comes with a litelime warranty (if you have a problem,
we'll replace trie diskette). All diskettes include hub rein
forcement rings and wn la-protect notch.

■ 100 cps in Draft Mode

• Ready to Run Right From the Box •
• Full 1 Year Warranty • 30% Fasler •

Oiher Fmo Siar Printers:

SS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

NX-tO

i .,ii For Lowest Price

66166 Disk Drive

SCull For Lovvesl Price

55766

S19.50-39cea,!

DS. DD Diskettes. Bo> ot 50

• Runs All C-64 Commercial Software •

$174.95

60204 NP-10 Primer

41366

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK"

* THE BEST PRICES*

Thj Sfck Stk" Has tern i lavonie (of ps-i

loi flood reason It's |u« the unfit combina!?OJi ol

WHY SHOP

Wbeal1 Fiom Suncom 90 iMy warranty. Connects
directly [o CommmiDie Computers

responsiveness anrj accuracy And [he price can'l

ANYWHERE ELSE?

FOR YOUR C-64!®

4JDBS

SB 95

Space Saving Printer Stand

POW'R PAK 64

A 'jsi a [muter jtjnd prttM Tor Piqtv*s antfsnul! offices' This rjrtainj/ni from
n a e-ratrt so wu can pfjet «ur pi»r krndfmtiin fatum rej, t Qulr

from MicroPal"

lint wiri conilfucun md hu i vmyt cuing En ttOutt nrn$v and yiCu
tion Anoint' piu^
Thr pmtfi n rwifl ji an inyft mj! mtta ri nu:ri tKW
[Q sw yaw ot-ip«: 311] is btflfl printed feaiJib^* m two *h1tts I?" for nvwl
80 colurrui pimieiv irtf lfl" rtn most 132 to>umn pfmrfS

Pow'r Pak is a replacemenl power supply (1 5 amp)
for the Commodore 64' . . .but that's not all! Pow'r
Pak also supplies iwo additional surge protected out
lets (120V] tor monilcr. diskdrive, or other peripher
als. On/off switch. Fuse protection. Slurdy all-metal

34910

13- Pnnter Stain!

ifl" Pnnler Stdnd

.

(Was S14 95>

ONLY I

{Waa 122 95f

ONLY $12 QS

ro s-pill a?l ever the laole and floor? The Suncem Paper Tray attaches to the rear
all Suncom stands am] rHatvs* the printed piper a n comes cul of ine printer. Help
(o neatly fold1 aid itick it1
5ug Retail $14 9$
42091
$11.95

S49.95

FREE
Y

The Right Interface For All
Your Printing Needs!!
a sound tnveslmsnt toi your

^

DUST COVER &

.

■~*1ij*

r^

Irom TEN EX Computer EipieSS PLUS receive a

Super Graphix.

Made of durable anti-siatic. high impact plastic.
Attractive smoked color lid.

31627 C-M Dml Cowr anil Catalog [H!G)

Sug. Retail S19.95
.

We gladly accec! mail orders!
P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call
219/259-7051
OTOi
ni W u I r«lWM
r«ilWM fUmK «i« COMUOWfli lrt n lliMmirl. UCgmrn«.
UCgm
- -

3356S

38461 C-126 Duit Covur and Catalog IR2G)
G51BD i.ii: !( ■ i I.i... i and Catalog |H!G)

SHIPPING CHARGES
OBOER AVOUNI
CHARGE

Ad

R2G

less than J2O 00

S20 00-S39 99
S4OOO-S7J.M
S75.00-SH9 99
S150 00-S299 99

S3-75

".75
5 75
6.75
7.75

1300 Sup

blishlnrj \ua
\
. Due lo publishlnrj
imi«. jirotfuct prices andd spaciticalions arc sirbfflu t3 chanoc witnour nr

arid S4 00,

* IV rtn Rp.irl-" ?^TviTH

utms ihip at aclual cost

S39.95

m 3^lftdB
. Fiorn X

standards wffi reinforced scams. Get lo toio* cur
great produce, eitensrve selection and last serv
ice with a FHEE copy ot our Everything Boo* lor
Commoao's Computing |S2 95 Shipping Charge)

tiling and retrieval.

pin icl jjnnlef mrerrj(ir from DSl lor

cjbici and utv'i manual

anti-static 8-gauge vinyl sewn lo oui exacts

Includes 3 index dividers win labels for organization ot

This hiQh'perlnrtianca graphics

C-64 jni) VIC-20 emulates 3 Cornmodou pnnlflr Comai with

FHEE dust cover for your CM or C12B' Covtr is

Lock and keys (or eitra securily and easy carrying.

GnmmtxtorQ" HUNr OflC. '&5

EVERYTHING BOOK

Discover ihe savings and easy strapping available

A whopping 100 disk (5Vrj capacity.

NOW ONLY SS.S5

6.95

Paper Tray

)

warranty.

33232

33246

Evei wndered whai roCp wilh Ihe printout Iliat comes out oilhe printer ;uid Itn

casing is ventilated (or heat dissipation. Full 1 year
ar

From four Friends At

ONLY S6.95!

ana

• THE BEST SERVICE*

POWER and PROTECTION

,66626

S159.00

No Carcrtes.' NalMng Else To Buy!

S24.50-49C e

32403

5'/4" Disk Drive

■ Unbeatable Low Price

All diskettes are double densily and work in either
single Or double density drives.

32391

Commodore Compatible

■ ideal for Home or School

S69.95
r urBpnix Jr.

.i^

HGr^pmy. featuring graphics normal Jinrl enip

dfncr-qualily priniino ComDjiote *itn an myor prmiars Front
Uilgc

41774

$49.95

NO EXTRA FEE FDR CHARGES
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

INDIANA ORDER LINE I ILDII ?/U I,,;; i

PEGBOARD
programming strategy (hat doesn't re
quire arrays, lakes lilllc memory and
makes the program run quickly. Since
the game board is constantly displayed
on the screen, I have (he program Peek
the screen memory to determine which
holes contain pegs and which are emp
ty. This Peek ;ilso iclls the joystick-con

trolled cursor where the edges of the

game hoard are. With iliis approach, the

program needs lokeep track only of (he

remove all but one. Keep working at it,

mill good luck! El

cursor position. Nearly everything else
John Olsen has been a user and program

is kept in die screen memory.

When you play Pegboiird, you'll fine!

mer sitl£6 the late 1960s. He has taught

that it's fairly easy to leave fewer than

computer and mathematics courses for 13

ten pegs on the board, and if you're
lucky, you may remove all but two or
three, However, it will take real skill to

years, frequently speaks at computer seminars

and conferences and has had over 100 articles
and programs published.

Listing 1. Pagboard program.
1

REM

PEGBOARD

64

(C)

1986

OLSEN

240

JOHN

:REM*207

PRINTTAB(12)"ICOHD
•HCOMD

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:N%=9

SHFT

*){SHFT

SM%«B1:O%=80:P%=160:Q%=156:R

T

%=400:S=54272

HCOMD

:REM*34

RHSHFT

+}{SHFT

*)(SHFT

*}(SHFT

+KSHFT

250 PRINTTABI11)"(CTRL
6){SHFT
-}

{SHFT

){9 SHFT

-)

{SHFT

*s)(COMD S]"
:REM*152

-)(CTRL B

)+{CTRL

:REM*216

SHFT

50 PRINTTAH(1'1)"(CQMD Z)(9 SHFT

T

(EHFT

-)

(SHFT

RTHSHFT QHCRSR

{SHFT

-}

{SHFT

HCRSR RTHSHFT QHCRSR RT)

-)

{SHFT

-){CTRL

+HSHFT

*}(SilFT

+USHFT

JOHN OLSEN{2 CRSR DNS}"

6}(SHFT

:REM*22
:REM*78

90

PRINT"TIME,

100

OT"
:REM*38
PRINT"JUMPING"TAB(32)"ALLOW
ED"
:REM*40

+){SHFT

*){SHFT

*) (SHF

+JISHPT

•

1)+{CTRL

-}

{SHFT

-)

(SHFT

{SHFT

{SHFT

-}

(SHFT

-}

-}

(SHFT

-)

{SHFT

-HCTRL

6}"

•){SHFT
SHFT
T

*1(SIIFT

+}(SHFT

HSHFT

:REM*54

+HSHFT

*){SHFT

-1

{SHFT

-1

{SHFT

PRINT"PEG"TAB(31)

:REH«174

-)

{SHFT

-1

{SHFT

-1

{SHFT

150 PRIfJTTAB(32]"{3 CRSR DNsJYO

-}

{SHFT

-1

(SHFT

-HCTRL

6)[SHFT

:REM*242

1+ICTRL 61"
300

PRINTTAB(12)"(COMD

T

+

+

RHSHFT

*}(COMD

*)(COMD

S}"

210 PRINTTABI15)"(CTRL
6){SHFT
(SHFT

-)

{SHFT

-((CTRL

CTRL 6)(SHFT -1
HFT

+KSHFT

6}(SHFT

HFT -1

RUN

330
6

6HSHFT

-)

■

AUfiUST 1UK7

-]

Q)(SHFT
+ )(

1)+

{SHFT

*
-)

(SHFT -HCTRI, 11 +

♦{CTRL 6)"
70

(SHFT

340

{S

:REM*214

-((CTRL

500

IFPAND2THENL-L*O%

:REM*181

♦ ♦{
-)

1}+

520

IFPAND8THENL=I. + 2

530

IFL=LLTHEN470

540

IFPEEK(L)=43THENL=LL:GOTO47

550

POKELL+54272,10:IFPEEK(LL)=

+) {

:REM*115
1) + (CTRL
{SHFT

11+(CTRL 6

*){COMD E){

X["

PRINTTABH5)"(CTRL
+

*(CTRL

2}"

:REM*193
1)+

+

:REM*179

*

?,}{SHFT

EHSHFT

:REM*1 13

510 TFPAND4THENL=L-2

QHSIIFT

-1

22,0

:REM*123

(S

PRINTTAB{16)"(COMD
*](COMD

Q

:REM*131

:REM*123
:REM*143

*](SHFT

{SHFT

DN)"

Q)(CRSR

RTHSHFT

IFPAND16THENS90
IFPAND1THENL=L-O%

:REM*131

SiiFT
350

-)

)(CRSR

QHCRSR

*

)"
*}(COMD

+(

*

{SHFT

+J(SIiFT

RTHSHFT

+}(

:REM*39

PRINTTAB(16|"(COMD

PRINTTAB{17)"{SHFT

480
490

-)(CTRL

SHFT *}(COMD W)"
PRINTTAB(15P(CTRL

:REM*14

PRINTTABd1)"(CTRL
CTRL

320

420

Q

:REM*121

P=255-(PEEK{56464)OR128)

{SHFT

1}4(CTRL

*}{EHFT

SHFT *){COMD W)"
230

R){

RTHSHFT

470

2)(SHFT

+{CTRL 6!"

:REM*10

•((EHFT

{SHFT

QHCRSR

HCRSR DN)"

LLbL
:REM*13
POKES+4,0:POKES + 23,0:POKES<-

*}{SHFT

*]{SHFT

-)

PRINTTAB{16)"(COMD

-)

RTHSHFT

Q)[CRSR

:REM*249

+ ) { SHFT *}(SHF

»){SHFT

PRINTTAB(17)"{SHFT

450
460

*]{SHFT

:REM*134

1]+{CT8L

)"
220

+ HSHFT

RT)

;REM*217

310 PRINTTABI11I'MCTRL 1)t

»{CTR

200 PRINTTAB(16)"{COMD A} {SHFT
* HCOMD

QHCRSR

RTHSHFT Q) {C

8L=1361:L=BL

:REM*25

:REM*206

SHFT

PRINTTAB(13)"{SHFT QHCRSR

440

:REM«248

L 6}"

-)

* HSHFT

RT)

:REM*121

1

HCOMD EHSHFT * HCOMD X)"

SHFT

2"TAB(32]"REM

!}♦-•

DN) "

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR16

180 PRINT"IN

B(15}"(CTRL

QHCRSR

430

* HCOMD

EMSIIFT

410

1}*{CTRL

ONE"
:REM*80
170 PRINT"JOYSTICK"TAB(31)"PEG
ONLY"
:REM«204

190 PRINT"{iiOMEl(6 CRSR DNs)"TA

{CRSR

:REM*239

+HSHFT *) (COMD W)"
:REM*203

140

AINS"

RTHSHFT Q

RT)

RSR RTHSHFT QHCRSR DN)"

•

:REM'1B4
:REM*148

PORT

RTHSHFT Q

HCRSR

(SHFT QHCRSR

*){SHF

PRINT"WITH AN"
PRINT"ADJACENT"

Y0UR"TAB(31)"WHEN

RTHSHFT QHCRSR

HCRSR RTHSHFT

+KSHFT

290 PRINTTABd 1 ("{CTRL

QHCRSR

RTHSHFT QHCRSR RTHSHFT Q

•JtSHPT +H

120
130

160 PRINT"USE

400

1

PRINT"OVER

WIN"

PRINTTAB{13)"{SHFT

{SHFT

:REM>197

+){SI1FT

Q){C

HCRSR RTHEHFT QHCRSR

110

U

390

280 PRINTTAB(12)"{COMD Q)(SHFT

BY"TAB|32)"ARE N

IT"

RTHSHFT

RTHSHFT QHCRSR OS}"
:REM*219

+)(

-1

)+{CTRL

PRINT"PEG AT A"TAB(34)"JUMPS

QHCRSR

RTHSHFT Q

QHSHFT

* H SHFT

270 PRINTTABI11)"{CTRL

70 PRINT"{CTRL 4JREHOVE ONE"TAB
80

{SHFT

RSR

:REM*18 3

:REM*236

(31)"DIAGONAL"

1

:REM*176

60 PRINTTAB(13)"{CTRL 8HCRSR D
N)BY

:REM*81

PRINTTAB(13)"(SHFT QHCRSR

-)

KSHPT t){SHFT *)(COMD W)"

:REM*228

RTHSHFT Q

DM)"

-}

6]"

•}(SHFT

R

PRINTTAB(17)"{SHFT QHCRSR
)(CRSR

3B0

QHCRSR

QHCRSR

DM) " :REM*69

RTHSHFT QHCRER

1)*(CTRL

260 PRINTTAB(12)"(COMD

5){SHFT -)"

*s}{COMD X}"

370

*

3)(SHFT

THSHFT QHCRSR

R}(SHFT *){COMD S}"

S(142)CHRSI8)TAB(14)"(COMD A

BOARD(CTRL

RTHCOMD

:REH»46

:REM'220
30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 5}"CHR

)PEG

+) (

*}{SHF

20 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239

40 PRINTTABI14)"{SHFT

B(17)"(CTRL 8 HSHFT

A){SHFT

*HSHFT

+

:REM*91

360 PRINT"{HOMEHB CRSR DNsl"TA

0

P%THEHPOKELL,32
560

570
580

:REM*201
:REM*82

:REM*164
:REM*228

:REM*2 46

POKEL+54272,7:IFPEEK(L)=32T

HENPOKEL,P%

:REM*208

GOSUB1050
GOTO450

:REM*178
:REM"104

590 WAIT56464.16

:REM*60

600

IFSL=.ANDPEEK(L)=P%THEN450

610

IFPEEK(L)=42THENSL=.:POKEL,

:REM*224

M%:GOTO450

;REM*226

PEGBOARD
620

IFSL = .THENSL=I,:POKEL,42:GOT
0450

:REM*74

630

IFABS(SL-L)OP«ANDABS(SL-L)
< >4THEN450
:REM'<14

640

IFPEEK(L)<>P%THEN450:REM*16

650

T=(SL+L)/2

:REM*176

660 IFPEEK(T)=32THEN450:HEM'18e
670 POKESL,32:POKEL,M%:POKET,32
:REM*162

680 SL=.:C=.
:REM*138
690 FORY=.T01:FORX=.TO2:REM*112
700 T=BL+O%*Y+2*X

:KEM«178

800 IFPEEK(T)=M»THENC=C-f1 :GOTO8
60
:REM-33
810 IFPEEK(T+O%)=M%TIIENIFPEEK(T
+P%)=M%THENY=N%:X-N%:GOTO86

0

:REM*121

820 IFPEEK(T-O%)=M%THENIFPEEK(T

950 IFX>N%ORY>N%THEN450:REM*185
960 POKEL+54272,10

970 IFC=1THENA$="

:REM'213

YOU WItJl":B$ =

A$

:REM*233

=STR$(C)+" LEFT!"

:REM*213

900 IFO1THENA$ = " TRY AGAIN":BS

830 IFPEEK(T.2)=M%THENIFPEEK(T+

990 POKE7B1,24:POKE782,6:SYS655
20
:REM*27
1000 PRINT"fCOMD 7)"ASTABI23 IBS

0

:REM»199

:REM«6 5

840 IFPEEK(T-2)=M»THENIFPEEK(T-

IFPEEK(T)=M%THENC=C+1:GOTO7
50
:REM'1B6

720

IFPEEK<T-tO%)=M%THENIFPEEK(T

860 NEXT:NEXT

+P%)=M%THENY=N%:X=N%:GOTO75

4)=M%THENy=N%:X=N%

850 GOSUB1050

:REM«199

:REM-203

:REH*99

J

;REM*71

1010 WAIT56464,16:WAIT5646'!,16,
16

:HEM*85

870 IFX)N*ORY>N%THEN45fS:REH*105

:REM*188

880

1020 POKE782,7:SYS65520 :REM*41
1030 PRINT"{25 SPACEs)";

IFX=.THENIFPEEK(T+2)=M%TIIEN

890

IFPEEK{T+4)=M%THENY=N%:X=N%

900

1040 WAIT56464,16:GOTO360

0

740

:REM*179

-P%)-M%THENY=N%:X=N%:GOTO86

710

730

:REM*99

940 NEXT:N£XT

F-ORY=.T01 :FORX=.TO2

:REH*47

:REM»99
+ 1 : GOTO9

:GOTO750
:REM»13<1
IFX=2THENIFPEEKtT-2)=M»THEN

40

910 IFPEEK(T-O%)=M%THENIFPEEK(T

IFPEEMT-4 )=M%THENY=N%:X=N%

-P%)aM%THENY=(J%:X=N%:GOTO94

:REM"121

0

:REM»164

:REM*193

750 NEXT:NEXT

:REM»244

920 IFX=.THENIFPEEK[T+2)=M%THEN

760

GOSUB1050

:REM*112

IFPEEK(T+4)=M%THErJY=N%:X=U%

770

IFX>N*ORY1N%T1IEW450

780

FORY=.TO2:FORX=.TO6

790

T=BL+O%*Y + 2*Xt-Q%

:REM*5
:REM'79

:REM*150

:GOTO940

:REM'S9

930 IFX=2THENIFPEEK(T-2)=M%THEK

:REM*lie

1050 POKES,240:POKES*1,15:POKES
*6,1

:REM*22

1060 POKES+5,8:POKES+22,104:POK
ES+23,2

:REM*50

1070 POKES+24r79:POKESt4,129
:REM*182

1080 FORZ=1TO20:NEXT:RETURN

:REM'18

:REM*255

CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer
Combines three most needed (unctions In a
single plug-in cartridge:
• Baitery-Backed Clock/Calendar
• Battery-Backed RAM
• Application ROM Capability
Features:

• Crystal controlled clock keeps lime in seconds, minules. hours,
day ol the week, month and year with auto leap year.

COMPATIBLE
DISK DRIVE

• BK bytes of ban cry-backed RAM included
• Application ROM socket handles up to 12BK Bylesof application

$159-00

software in EPROM.
• Operating software in ROM included.
• Automatic recognition of computer type (64or 128) on power-up
or reset.

• Maintains power-oft, power-on log in RAW lor dedicated control
applications.
• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge

$49.95

Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface (USA Only)
Foreign (Air Mail Oniyl

S3.00
$13.00

Master Card. Visa, and Amex Welcome

To Order Toll Free

800-421-7731

From California

800-421-7748

Tech Support

916-823-3284

■ | JASON-RANHEIM

APPLEUE COMPATIBLE DRIVE

$94.00

APPLE II C COMPATIBLE DRIVE

$96.00

JOYSTICKS

Call

MODEMS 300 AND 1200 BAUD

Call

COMMODORE HARD DRIVES

Call

FREE SHIPPING
THROUGH

AUGUST

IN CONTINENTAL U.S

To Order call toll free

1-800-283-6274

We guarantee your satisfaction!

^=

== NORTH AMERICAN

=^= PRODUCTS

1805 Industrial Drive

^^^ INTERNATIONAL

Auburn, CA USA 95603

631 NORTH 66lh STREET / SPRINGFIELD, OREGON 97477
Circle 202 on R««fler Service card.

Circlo 55 on Reader Soriice card.

AUCL'ST 1987

-RUN

71

1541 DISKDRIVE

COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE

FREE HOME TRIAL

'with purchase of our specially priced software

AMIGA

DISK DRIVE

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WARRANTY

Ill

i I

(

COMMODORE

167C
COMMODORE

H
FREE HOME TRIAL
■MONITOR ADDITIONAL

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &
EVENINGS

1200/300

BAUD

1-800-345-5080
Ode 233 or BeoOor Servce caio

$139

«549

with purchase of
disk drive package

• 640 K Ram

• Compalible lo Support 40 MB Hard Drive

• MS-DOS^ 3 2

• PHONIEX-BIOS

• Two ■ 360K DSDD

wmmi

219

with purchase of
computer stand

C-64 COMPUTER

• ATI Graphics Solutions Adapter* —Built-in

• PC-XT" Compatible BIOS ■

monochrome and color display card

• Centronics^ Parallel Port

compatible with IBM' CGA" artOMDAv

• HS-232 Serial Port

Hercules' and Plantromcs" video mortes

• 5 Full-Size Eiprinsion Slots

■MONITOR ADDITIONAL

CALL TODAY

a

AND ASK FOR

FOR
YOUR

THE CLONE KILLER

j j

256K RAM EXPANSION

COMMODORE

$149

C"128 AMIGA
FREE HOME TRIAL
with purchase of our
specially priced software

1764

1750

Expansion
Module

ea.

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

SEIKOSHA
Near Letter Quality

• 100 CPS Draft
•20CPSNear Letter Quality Mode

"with purchase of printer kil

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

COMMODORE READY!

For Your
Commodore

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6860 Shingle Creek Parkway =221
Minneapolis. MN 55430

SCHOOL PO's ACCEPTED

Crcie 2Z3 on

T Servce card

Customer Assistance 16121 560-6603
Technical Services 16121 561-3934

LIMITED
SUPPLY
{NO DEALERS)

GUNSHi

ea.

F-15JET

'with purchase of loyslick

^^

-^

GOLF

ALL SIX
PIECES OF
SOFTWARE

{
<

I.English II

4. Triad

2. Math II

5. Pilot

3. Science II

6. Fish-Metic

ea.

'with purchase of joystick

LEADERBOARD

SHIPPING!

"with purchase of joystick

SUPPLIES

$29

$69
C-128

C-64

ea.

TERM PAPER

WITH SPELL CHECK

WRITER

'with purchase of joystick

$3495

SURGE
PROTECTOR

•Scratch
•Qrowso File
•Adjustable File

JOY STICK

$095

^J when buying

For 64, PLUS 4

PEN LIGHT

FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE
Load your

•Load Directory

j

TILT AND SWIVEL
POWER CENTER

Protect your
computer trom lightning

■PuM down menu

..■■■''

WORDWRITER

TAG-TEAM

ACCESSORIES

POWER

MOUSE

RESTLING

"Create Flexdraw

Computer Graphs"

programs

5 time
laster!

MONITOR
GLARE
GUARD

VOICE MASTER
64/128

$79

Command you computer by voice

FLOPPY DISK FILER

two"

"with suction cups"
C-64. Plus 4.128

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK A
EVENINGS

j

FREE TRIAL PERIOD FOR ALL ACCESSORIES

1-800-345-5080
Circle 20' on Reader Service card

COMMODORE

FULL
COLOR

RGB

COMPOSITE

$178

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

5239

MONOCROME

For Your
Commodore 128

9

with purchase of monitor glare guard

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

PRINTING

DISKETTES
DOUBLE DENSITY
DOUBLE SIDED
/

39<

CALENDAR

PRINT

STATIONERY

ea

SHOP

IN 100 LOTS

with purchase of
floppy disk filer

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

'with purchase o\ paper

ELECTRONICS

MAXON

RADAR
DETECTOR

Superhetrodyne

CABLE TV?
NO PAY TV?
CONVERTERS
DECODER
Jorrald

Oak
Hamlln

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

Scientific Atlanta

QUICKDELIVERY^
VISA

C.O.D.

SCHOOL P.Ot's ACCEPTED

Circle 201 on Reader Service

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6860 SMnglB Creek Parkway 1221
Minneapolis. Ml! 55430

Customer Assistance (612) 560-6603
Technical Services (612) 561-3934

BE AWINNER
N OCTOBER.
Join Computer Learning Month

WHY A COMPUTER
LEARNING MONTH?
Learning with computers
is giving America's youth the
winning edge. Never before
has there been such an excit
ing event devoted exclusively
to bringing parents, teachers
and kids together for a monthlong celebration of learning

*with software and computers.

Its called Computer Learning Month, and ifs
happening this October. Computer Learning
Month is so important that a commemorative
bill has been introduced into both Houses of
Congress declaring October 1987 as Computer
Learning Month. Sponsored by major educa
tional software and computer companies and

schools will be hosting special parent nights.
A month full of activities for teachers.

Teachers can join in the celebration easily and
learn new ways to help their students benefit
from using computers. Every teacher can
receive a celebration poster, chock-full of lesson
plan ideas, activities and much more.
IT'S EASY TO BE A WINNER.

Just clip this coupon and send
it in today to be a part of
this national event.,
Well send you
everything you
need so you can be
a winner in Computer
Learning Month.
Don't delay.

supported by national educational organiza
tions and State Departments of Education,
Computer Learning Month will be an event in
which everyone will be a winner- an event you
won't want to miss.

EVERYONE WILL BE A WINNER...
Contests! Contests! Contests! Thousands

of dollars worth of great prizes will be given
away in October. Essay and art contests for
families and kids. Lesson plan contests for
teachers. And if you are a prize winner, your
school will be a prize winner, too.

Giving America's

Youth the Winning Edge.
,

!

YES! I WANT TO BE A WINNER
IN OCTOBER!
□ Please send me contest rides.
1 Please add my name to the Computer Learning Month
Mailing List.

I am a □ teacher □ parent CH student

Exciting programs for families. Now par

I own a computer ~j yes.

ents can learn how to help their children benefit
from using a computer, whether they own one
or not.We're giving away a free booklet designed
just for parents.There will be fairs and special
events sponsored by local retailers. And we know

;

H no

typo of computer

NAME
SCHOOL

ADDRESS
CITY

.STATE.

PHONE

_ZIP_

^_^

Mail Coupon to: Computer Learning Month

Computer Learning Month 1987 is Sponsored by: Software Publishers

Association, Advaiiccd Ideas. Britannic;! Software (Publishersof DesijoiWare* Ktlu-

R0. Box 19763

Thi- Learning Company, Mindscaiw. Inc.. Random House Media, Scholastic. Inc.
Spinnaker Software, Siiringtmard Software, Inc., Weekly Render Kamily Software.

(202)452-1600

Washington, D.C. 20036-0763

Ware.'BlueChipMiiftwiireJ'lBrodorbund Software?" Davidson and Associates, Inc.,

L

J

RUN it right: C-64;

printer optional

Easy Applications
Electronic Address Book: Let your computer and th is
program combine to become your little black book.
By CHARLES KRUMHOLT

A short pencil is better than a long
memory." Vbu've probably heard

YuiiYu not likoly
to misplace thia

on-screon littlo

that old adage, and if you follow

black book.

it, you probably keep a little black book
for jotting down addresses and phone

numbers. Well, now that adage should
say, "a C-154 is better than a long mem

ory," because I've written The Directory,

a program that keeps a list nf addresses
and phone numbers and provides print
outs. The Directory has made my little
black book obsolete, and it'll make yours
outmoded, too.
I keep a printout of The Directory's

alphabetical file by each of my phones

for reference and for jotting down new
information. Once a month or so, I col
lect (he printouts iind make changes lo
the tile. Even if you don't have a printer,
you'll find The Directory's list helpful
when it's time lo write holiday cards or

duplicate. You can access individual en

tries by name, and I've provided a quick
and easy way ro scan the entire file. Pro
gram options include hard copy, delete,

update and more. E

send out invitations.

When you add an entry to the file, the
program checks to make sure it's not a

Cliarles Kntmhnlt is a programmer who
uses CtmpUteTi both at home and at work.

Listing 1. The Directory program.

10 P=S3280:POKEP,0:POKEP-<-1 ,0:CL
R
:REM"42

110

IFA$="I"THEN4S0

:REH'90

20 DIMB$<200,7),C$(7),P(200)

120 IFA$="D"THEN170

:REM*230

:REM'244

30

40

:REM*232

130

IFA$="S"THENS=1:GOTO170

91 {COM

:REM*200

D 2JTIIE DIRECTORY(9 SPACEsJB
Y CHUCK KRUMHOLT":PRINT"{CRS
R DH)CHOOSE THE KEY...ICRSR
DM]"
:REM*90

140 IFA$="E"THEN1440
:REM*168
:REM"48
150 IFAS="P"THEN1720
:REM*90
1G0 GOTO100
170 PRIHT"(SHFT CLRJ1CTRL 4}REA

PRINT"{SHFT

CLRHCTRL

PRINT"{CRSR DNHI)
INFORMATION"

50

PRINT"[CRSR DN)[D)

60

ECORDS BY NAME"
PRINT"{CRSR DNUS1

:HEM*182

DISPLAY R

180

INPUT"(CTRL

2)LAST NAME:{CO

MD 7)";NJ:FS=LEFT$(NSf1)

RECORDS IN FILE"

SCAN ALL
:REM*18B

70

PRIMT"(CRSR
LL FILES"

DN)[E]

EXPLORE A
:REH*1S4

80

PRINT"(CRSR

DN)[P)

PRINT TEL

EPilONE LIST"

DING A FILE";SPC{10I;"[0l=Z
ERO EXIT"
:REM*150

INPUT NEW

:REM*24

:REM*192
90 PRINT
10H GETA$:IFA$ = ""T1IEH1 00

:REM*74

190 IFF$="0"T1(EN10:IFASC(F$)<65
ORASC(FS)>90THEN1910
:REM*240
200 GOSUB980
:REM*82

210 IFES<>"OK"TIIEN180

:REM*52

220

FORA=0TON

230

irS=0AHDD$(A,0l<>N$THEND=D*
AUttUST 1(187

:REM*112

RUN

77

EASY
1:GOTO420
240

PRINT"(SHFT

APPLICATIONS
753 IFF=0THENGOSUB1080:REM

:REM"184
CLR)(3

HCTRL 6JLAST

CRSR

SENTRY

DNS
760

NAME.(CTRL 8)

REM

770 REM

: (2 SPACEs)";BKA,0)

ARRAY

IN

MEMORV:REH*242

PREVENT DUPLICATION
:REM*111

:BEH*118

780 PRINT"LOOKING FOR

250 PRINT'MCRSR DN HCTRL 6)FIRS
T NAME:{CTRL 8){2 SPACES)";
:REM*104
B$(A,1)
2G0 PRINT'MCRSR DN HCTRL 6-STRE
ET S

tf:(CTRL 8)(2

:REM*57

790 FORA=0TON

:(CTRL 85(2 SPACES)";
B$(A,3)
!{CTRL

8){2

BS(A,5)
SPACES)*..:(CTRL

RKS...:(CTRL 81(2
B$(A,7];"(CRSR

8){2

SPACES)";

DN)"

:REM*53

;RIGHTI(5TRS(A),LEN(STR${A-

1)))

:REM*93

330 IFA<=NTHENPRINT"{CRSR DN){C
7){CTRL 9)D{CTRL 0)ELET

E";
:REM*63
340 IFA(=NTHENPRINT" (CTRL 9)H{
CTRL 0)/COPY (CTRL 9)E(CTRL

0IXIT (CTRL 95U{CTRL 0)PDA

TE" ; : IFAfNTHENPRINT"
9)N(CTRL 0)EXT";

(CTRL

:REM*81

(CTRL 9)P(CT
:REM*141

360 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN360
:REH*175

370 IFAS="E"THEN10

:REM*37

380 IFA$="D"THEN1600
:REM*233
390 IFAS="H"THENGOSUB1380
: REM* 12 5,

400 IFA$="P"THENIFA>0THENIFBS(A
-1,0)=N$THENA=A-1:GOTO2 40

:REM*1S1

410 IFAS="U"THEN1200

:REM*111

420 IFS=0ANDD>NTHEND=0:PRINT"NO
RECORD OF:";N$:GOSUB1920
:REM*251

430 NEXTA

:REM«195

440 S=0:COTO10
450 REM CREATE

:REM*19
:REM*169

460 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 4)CRE
ATING A FILE"

:REM*17

470 INPUT"{CTRL 2}LAST NAME:";N
$:FS=LEFTS(NS,1):CS(0)=NS:G
OSUB1870
:REM'67

480 OPEN15,fl,15:OPEN2,8,2,.FI+"
,U,R":INPUT#15,E1,E$,E2,E3:

:REM*!91

IFBS(A,7)=C$(7)ANDC$mo"N

:REM*27

850

IFD=<1THEND=0:GOTO910

860

PRINTD,"POSSIBLE DUPLICATIO
N":D=0

IRST

NAME:"

:REM'73

870

3)";TABI20);CS(B):NEXTE

:REM*208

530 PRINT'MCRSR DN)CITV

:"
;RBH*214

540 PRINT'MCRSR DN ) STATE

PRINT'MCRSR DN)ZIP CODE..:"
:REM*100

560 PRINT"{CRSR DN)P!IONE(2
570

SPAC

Es)#..:"
:REM*158
PRINT'MCRSR DN)REMARKS...:"
:REM'42

580

INPUT"{HOME)(6 CRSR DNs)(CT
RL 2JFIRST NAME:";CS(1)

ET

:REM*198

Hi"

:REM*136

&

#:{CTRL 2)"

:REM*72

INPUT" {CRSR DN)CIT¥
iCH 3)

;"
:REM*1B4

PRINT"{CTRL 5){CRSR UP)CITV
:{CTRL 2)"
:REM*168
INPUT"{CRSR DN}STATE
:"
;CS(4)
E

:(CTRL

INPUT'MCRSR

2)"

:REM*136

DN)ZIP CODE..:"

;CSI5)

RT{5

SPACES)...

CHOOSE"
:REM*175

930 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN930
:REM'235

T

GOSUB":END

CODE..:{CTRL

2)"

,U,R":INPUTi?15,E1 ,ES,E2,E3:
GOSUB1700
:REM*85
990 INPUT*2,N
:REM*17
1000 FORA=0TON:FORB=0TO7:INPUTS
2,BS(A,B):NEXTQ:NEXTA
:REM*117

1010 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:RETURN
:REM»255

1020 REH SAVE FILE(S)
FS*",U,W"

:REM*236

:REM*194

2,B$(A,B):NEXTB:NEXTA

SPACES)*..:{CTRL 2)"

:REM*188

1060 CLOSE2:INPUT#15,E1,E$,E2,E
3:IFEJ t >"OK"THENPRINT"ERRO
R AFTER SAVE?",E$:END

:REM*5B

DNJREMARKS...:"

;CS(7)

:REM*193

1030 OPEN15,S,15:OPEN2,8,2,+TS+
1040 PRINT#2,N
;REM*148
1050 FQRA=0TON:FORB=0TO7:PRINT#

INPUT'MCRSR DN)PHONE{2 SPAC
Es) If. . :";C$(6|
:REM*254
690 PRINT'MCTRL 5) (CRSR UPJPHON

INPUT'MCRSR

:REM*179

980 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,S,2,.-F$ + "

680

E{2

:REM*2'13
:REM*-109
:REM»145

:REM"154

670 PRINT'MCTRL 5HCRSR UPJ3IP

700

ABOR

900 IFAS="A"THEN950
:REM*131
910 NEXTA
:REM*165
920 PRINT"tS]AVE(2 SPACEs)[A)BO

:REM*80

650 PRINT"{CTRL 5}(CRSR UPJSTAT
660

890

T ... CHOOSE"
:REM*65
GETAJ:IFAI=""THEN890:REM«37

970 IFF<)1THENPRINT"1010 WITilOU

2("

610 PRINT'MCRSR UP)(CTRL 5JSTRE

640

[A]

PRINT'MCRSR OP HCTRL 5)FIRS

JCJ12)

630

CONTINUE

T NAME:{CTRL

600 INPUT"{CRSR DN)STREET S

620

PRINT"[C]

940 IFAS = "S"THEN1080
950 GOTOl 0
960 PRINT"READING"

:REM*188

590

:REM*17

880

:"
:REM*68

550

:REM*229

FORB=0TO6:PRINT"(CTRL 4}"fB

S(A,B):PRINT"{CRSR UPHCTRL

520 PRINT'MCRSR DNJSTREST £ §1"

350 IFA>0THENIFBS{A-1,0)=N$THEN
PRINT'MCOMD 7)
RL 0JREVIOUS"

:REM*111

IFBS(A,6)=C$(6)ANDCS(6)o"N

:REM*199

S

320 PRINT"REC0RD#:";A5C(FS) ;"-"

:REM*180

:REH*116

1070 CLOSE15:RETURN
:REM*126
1080 IFF=1THENNaN+1
:REM*130
1090 FORB=0TO7:B${N,B)^C$fB):NE

CL05E2:CL0SE15:PRINTE$

710 PRINT'MCTRL 5)(CRSR UP1REMA

IFES="OK"THENT$="@0:":F^1

720 FORB=0TO7:IFCS(B]=""T!IENCS(

1100 IFN=0THENGOSUB1020:GOTO10

730 NEXTB

1110 GOSUB1310
:REM«128
1120 PRINT"SAVING RECORD TO FIL

:REM»31

500 IFES="FILE NOT FOUND"THENT$

7H

/A"THEND=D+1
:REM*21
IFBS(A,2)=CS(2)ANDC$(2)<>"N

/A"THENDaD+1

:REM"15

PACEs)";BS(A,6)
:REM«133
310 PRINT" {CRSR DN HCTRL 6}REMA

510

820

840

300 PRINT'MCRSR DNHCTRL 6)PHON

4 90

IFB$tA,l)*C$(1)ANDCS(1)<>"N

/A"THEND=D+1

:REM*215

CODE..:(CTRL B)<2 SPACEH}";

.

810

/A"THEND=D+1

290 PRINT'MCRSR DN)(CTRL 6JZIP

OMD

IFBS(A,0)=C$(0)THEMD=D+t

830

SPACES}";

BS[A,4)

E(2

800

:REH«249

PRINT'MCRSR DN)(CTRL 6JSTAT
E

:REM*173
:REM*75

:REM*233

270 PR1NT"(CRSR DN}(CTRL 6)CITY

280

DUPLICATE

SPACES)";

BI(A,2)

TRAN

:REM*0

="0:"
PRINT" 13 CRSR
RUN-

:REM*67
DNsHCTRL 5)F
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RKS...:(CTRL

B)-"N/A"

21"

:REM"B2

:REM*94

:REM*248

740 IFF=1THENCOSUB960:REM READ
:REM*24B

XTB

:REM*218
:REM*232

E"

:REM«56

EASY
1130
1140

APPLICATIONS

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,+T$-.
F$+",U,W"

:REM*Si0

PRINT#2,N

:REM*248

1 150 FORA=0TON:FORB = 0TO7: PRINT//

2,B$(P(A),B) :NEXTB:NEXTA

:REM*222

1160 CLOSE2:INPUT#15,E1 ,E$,E2,E
3:IFE$ < >"OK"THENPRINT"EFRO
R AFTER SAVE?",E$:END

1170 CLOSE15

1500

PRINTB3(A,B):IFAt1=<NTHENP

RIMT"(CHSR UP}";TAQ{20);B$
(A+1,B):X-1

:REM*37

1 510

NEXTB

:REM*7

1 520

PRINT

:REM«91

1530 C=C+1:IFC=2THEN1580:REM*63

1540 IFX>0THENX=0:A=A+1:REM*204
:REM*40
1550 KEXTA

1560 NEXTZ

:REM'250

:REM*216

1570

:HEH*152

:REM*246

1580 C=0

GOSUB!920:GOTO10

:REM»218

1180 PRINT"'[SHFT CLRJFILE ADDED

1590 GOSUB1920:GOTO1540:REM'102

1190 GOTD10
:REM*94
1200 INPUT" (HOME) (5 CRSR DNsHC
TRL 6)FIRST NAME:{CTRL 8)"
;B$(A,1)
:REM*68
1210 INPUT"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 6}STR

1610 FORB=0TO7
1620 BS(Z,B)=BS[Z+1,B)
1630 NEXTB
1640 NEXTZ
1650 N=N-1

TO EXISTING FILE"

EET S

:REM*4

#:{CTRL 8 } " ; 13$ ( A, 2 )

;REM+14
1220

INPUT"{CRSR

v
1230

1240

1600 FORZ=ATON-1

:REM»96

022 to 020. and 023 to 021.

Lines 5280 and 5290 were
combined into line 150; in that
line, change 110 to 115, and
117 to 116.

:REH*74

:HEM*238

T VALIDATING DISK":REH*242

1680 OPEN!5,8,15:PRINTS 15,"V":C
LOSE15

:REM*254

INPUT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 61STA

1690 GOTO10

:REM*84

TE

1700

INPUT"[CRSR

CKING:

DN)(CTRL 6)ZIP

CODE..:(CTRL

PRINT"(COMD

7)(CRSR

DN)CHE

";CHRS(34);FS;CHRSI

34);" FILE ":PRINT"STATUS:

8)";US IA,5}

";ES;"(COMD 2!{CRSR DN|"

:REM*34

1250

INPUT"(CRSR DN}(CTRL 6)PHO
NE)2 SPACEs}#..:(CTRL 8)";
B$(A,G)

1260

INPUT"(CRSR

:REM*146

:REM'6

1710 RETURN

;REM'238

1720

INPUT"DATE";DT$

1730

OPEN4,4:PRINTS 4,"TELEPHONE

DNHCTRL 6)HEH

;REM*152

LIST";SPC(5);DT$;CHR$ (1 0)

ARKS...:(CTRL 8>";BS{A,7)
:REM*162

1270 FORB=0TO7:IFLEN(B$(A,B)) > 1

:REM*28

1740

:REM*214

1750 F$=CHRS(Z)

:RBM*156

ITEM: Also in the April 1987
issue, a printing error occurred
in the program listing for

DFCalc (p. 89). A few characters
were omitted from [he ends
of lines 3860 and 3862. They
should read as follows:
3860

IFCS(J,W)-"INE"THEN
.4:RETUHN

3862

Z*Y/25

:HEM*125

IFCJ(J,W)e"MHS"THEH Z=Y*25
:REM*143

ITEM: In the May 1987 Mail
RUN, the Editor's reply to
Nathaniel Ireland's letter was

9THENI3$ ( A, B) =LEFT$ (!il ( A , B )

1 760

GOSUB980

:REM«112

unclear. The last sentence

,19)

1770

FORA=0TON

:REM*132

should read: However, for use

:REM*162

1280 NEXTB

:REM'33

1290

T$ = "@0:":GOEUBH20:REM*171

1300
1310

GOTO10
REM ALPHABETIZE

:REM*205
:REM*161

1780 IFE$o"OK"'THENNEXTZ

PACEs)PLEASE WAIT"

:REM*25

1790

T0=3 9-(LEN(3S(A,0))+LEN(BS
:REM«4 4

1800

PRINT//4,B$(A,0);CHR$(44);B
S(A,1);:FORPR=1TOT0:PRINTS

:REM"67

4,CHR$(46);:NEXTPR:REH*183

1810 PRINT#4,B$(A,6);:FORPR-1TO
T1:PRINTS4,CHR$(46);:NEXT:

=P(A+1):P(A+1)=M:C=C+1

PRINT#4,B$(A,7)

:REM*75

:REM*253

1820

IF

:REM*63

;REM*95

1830

NEXTA

:REM*65

184(

NEXTZ

:REM*19

2>90

THEN

1850

1350

NEXTA

1360

IFO0THENC = 0 G0TO1340

1370

RETURN

1380

OPEN4,4

1390

PRINT//<J,BS(A

0]+CHRS(44) ;S

IFLENIN5)>19THENCS(0)=LEFT
S(CS(0),19)
:REH*13

PC(2);BS(A,1

;SE>C(2) ;BS(A,

1880 IFASCIFS)< G5ORASCIFS)> 90TH

:SEM*4 9
:REM*153

:REM*209

6)

1850 PRIHT#4:CLOSE4
1860 GOTO10
1870

:REM*219

EN1900

1400

PRINT#4,BS<A

21

:R£M"85

1890

RETURN

1410

PRIST#4,BS{A

3);CHR3(44);S

1900

PRINT"ERROR:

PC|2);B${A,4

;SPC(2);D$(A,

5) :PRINT#4,D$(A,7)

REM»243

1420

PRINT#4

REM»149

1430

CLOSE4:RETURN

:RUM*53

1440
1450
1460

FORZ=6 5TO9 0

REM*169

FS=CHR$(Z)

REH'113

GOSUE980

;REM'67

1470

FORA = 0 TON

:REM-87

1480

rORB=0TO7

REM'221

1490

IFESo"OK"THEN1560

REM*113

10 of MI. Perfect Typist, or the
program will crash.

(A,1))):T1=20-LEN(B$[A,6))

1330 FORA=0TON:P(A)=A:NEXT:C=0
FORA=0TON-1:IFB$(P(A),0)>B
$(P(A+1),0)THENM=P(A):P(A)

on the 64, you must delete line

: REM* 168

1320 PRINT"ALPHABETI2ING...(2 S

1340

FORZ=65TO90

128 Perfect Typist program was

condensed in the December
1986 issue. Line 52(11) is now
line 140; in thai line, change

:REM'128

:REM*24

:(CTRL 8)";B$|A,4)
:REM*24 0

ITEM: We made an error in
Magic trick $8CD P!us/4 ftrfect
Typist (April 1987, p. 12). The
line numbers of the last three
changes are incorrect, since the

:REM*162

1660 T$="§0:":GOSUB1020 :REM'30
1670 PRINT"(SHFT CLR1PLEASE WAI

DN)[CTRL 6JCIT

:(CTRL 8)";B$(A,3)

:REH*210

RUN
AMOK

:REM*11

ITEM: An asterisk inadvertently
appeared (and was overlooked)
against John Premack's thought,

processor review article in the
July issue table of contents. The
asterisk is used there to indicate
that an article contains a

program that will appear in
ReRUN, which is not the case

with that article.

:REH*255

:REM*101
:REM*163
MUST BE

ALPliA

BETICAL!":GOSUB1920:GOTO46

0

:REM*63

191 0

PRINT"ERROR: MUST BE ALPHA
BETICAL1":GOSUB1920:GOTO17

1920

PRINT"(CTRL 9JPRESS AMY

0
V"

:REM*71
KE

:REM*35

1930

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN19 30

1940

RETURN

:REM*9
:REM*21 3 ■
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geoWatch
RUN's new column kicks offwith afirst look
at the new version, GEOSfor the 128.
By MATTHEW STERN

Welcome lo geoWatch, RUN'?.

ing, against future need, file segments

onto the screen,

new monthly column for

that have been loaded from disk. For

geol'aint 1.3 lets you hide the toolbox

the

128 version of

users of Berkeley Soft works'

example, when you select a new font,

on the left side of the screen, thus cre

GEOS, the increasingly popular alter

it's read in from the disk. Then, the

ating even more drawing space.

native operating system for the C-64
and C-128. The column will provide all
kinds of information about GEOS, such
as reviews of the latest GEOS programs
and third-party products designed to

next

work with them; tips on using GEOS
effectively; and warnings about GEOSrelated problems, along with sugges

tions for solving them and where to get
more help. Your questions and com
ments may be included, too, so don't
hesitate to send them along.

GEOS 128 Makes Its Debut
This month, I'm going to tell you
about an important new addition to
the GEOS landscape: the long-awaited
C-128 version of the program. Priced
at S69.95, CEOS 128 includes a new
version of geol'aint, called version 1,3,
which, unfortunately inviting confu
sion, is the same number as the 64 ver

time

you specify

instantly available

that font, it's

from

memory

in

The 80-Column mode docs have some
limitations. It can handle only two colors

stead of having to be read again from

at a time (normally, light and dark gray,

disk. This feature enhances GEOS'J per

but other combinations are possible).

formance and speeds up applications

Also, the aspect ratio (height lo width) is

considerably.

different than in 40 columns, so the 80column graphics arc taller and thinner

GEOS 64 Compatibility

and less representational of a printout

You won't have to throw away your
GEOS 64 programs when you get GEOS

than are the ■10-column.
Fortunately, GEOS 128 lets you toggle

128, because the 128 version is com

between 40 and 80 columns. To change

patible with the 64 applications. It
works fine with geoWrite L.S and geo
l'aint 1.2, as well as the newer GEOS 64

the display, select Switch 40(80 from the

applications,

change the display at any time—even in

such

as Writer's

Work

shop, geoDex and the recently released
geoFile

and

geoCalc.

Unfortunately,

these programs run only in 40 columns;
them

in

HO

GEOS menu and flick your RGB moni
tor's

composite/RGB

switch.

You

can

the middle of a program.

Hardware Compatibility

if you

launch

columns,

I've received a lot of mail since I first

GEOS

128 automatically changes the

wrote about GEOS in the June HI8fi
issue of /(ON, and most of the questions

screen display.
You'll also find that GEOS 128 ap

have been about hardware compatibil

sion. GeoPaint 128 (version 1.3) differs
from the 64 version 1.3 in that you can

plications are compatible with GEOS

ity. With all the printers, interfaces, disk

64 data files, except for those ofWriter's

drives and input devices on the Com

hide the toolbox used for drawing.

Workshop. I can use my geol'aint 1.2

modore market, it isn't easy for a soft-

files with geoPaini

ware developer lo ensure compatibility

GEOS 128 also Includes an 80-col-

128

1,3, and my

umn, 128-mode update of the C-64
geoWrite version 1.3. Also referred lo
as version 1.3, geoWrilc 128 is the func

geoWrite 1.2 and C-64-generated geo

with everything. However, I feel Berke

Write 1.3 files with the 128 version of

ley has done well in coming mil wiih

geoWrite 1.3.

new drivers and in fixing problems with

tional equivalent of the 64 1.3 version,

Berkeley plans to release C-128 ver

die existing ones.

except that it takes advantage of both

sions of all their C-64 programs to take

the 80-Column mode and the faster disk

advantage of GEOS 128's additional fea

patibility questions. GEOS is designed

access. The GEOS package also contains

tures and its 80-column display. One of

to print fonts and graphics at 80 dots

the latest printer and input drivers,

the first of these will be a Writer's Work

per inch (dpi), but some printers can

plus the notepad, calculator, preference

produce only (50 dpi. Whik this doesn't

file and text and graphics scrapbook

shop upgrade. All the upgrades will be
available to GEOS users at low cost.

desk accessories. Like GEOS 64, the
boot disk is copyprotected, but not the

The Monitor

applications.

I

recommend using an

RGB

or a

Printers have raised die largest com

pose a problem for most applications,
with geoPaint, the right quarter ofa fullpage picture gets cut off. If you're using
geoPaint with a 60-dpi printer, don't fill

GEOS 128 takes advantage of many

monochrome 80-column monitor with

of the C-128's enhanced features, such
as additional keys (including tab and
caps lock, but, alas, not help). It uses
the C-128's 2-MHz Fast mode, so it runs
faster than the 04 version, and it can
use the C-128's 1700 and 1750 memory

GEOS 128, because the GEOS screen is

In Table i, you'll find a list that Berke

crisp, bright and easier to read in 80

ley sent me of GEOS-compatihlc hard

columns. Of course, more will lit in the

the right-hand quarter of the page.

ware, These products were either tested

display, too. With geoWrite, you'll see

by Berkeley or confirmed as compatible

the lull width of a page Instead of half,

with GEOS by users. The printer and

and with geoPaint you'll see one-fifth

input drivers arc available on the C1KOS

expanders as RAM disks.

of a drawing instead of only one-four

distribution disks, or you can find them

GF.OS 128 assigns 64 of the C-J28's
12SK to data and program storage. It
uses the other 64K as a buffer for stor

teenth. This means you can use the en

in the public domain.
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tire width of a picture as a phuto scrap,

Of course, this list will expand as

hi addition to fitting more of a picture

more products arc released. In future

columns I'll review the latest hardware

Link. Berkeley Softworks sponsors a

a message on one of the Forum's mes

products and let you know how "GEOS-

GEOS Forum in Q-Link's Commodore

sage bases, and Berkeley's Rob Siegel

compatible" they really are.

Information Network, and it's a great

(known online as GEOS ROB) will re

"Q-LINK" TO GEOS INFORMATION

place to hear the latest information, get
technical help and meet Other GEOS

of questions, you can join In on Berke

If you have a modem, the best accessory you can gel for GEOS is Quantum-

users.

To ask technical questions, you leave

spond within a few days. For other types

ley's monthly online conference In the
Q-l.ink Auditorium. During the confer
ence, you get your GEOS-re la ted ques
tions answered on the spot by Berkeley

Tabla 1. Hardware compatible with GEOS.

representatives. See the Q-Link Update
(sent to all QuantumLink subscribers)

PRINTERS:
60 dpi: Cal Abco Legend 800 and 808; Commodore 1525, MPS-801, MI'S
803 and MPS-1000; Epson MX series; Ergo Hush 80CD; Okidata Okimate

10, 20 and 120; Riteman C + ; Seikosha SP1000VC; Star Gemini II and
NL-10 (with Commodore interface).
80 dpi: Apple ImageWriter I and II, and Scribe; Blue Chip M120/10; BMC
BX-80; C. Itoh 8510 and 8510A; Canon PW-1080A and PW-1156A;
Commodore 1000 (parallel port only), 1526 and MPS-802; Epson FX, JX.

LQ. LX and RX series; Mannesmann Talley Spirit; NEC 8023 and PC
Pinwriter; Okidata Mkroline 92 and 93; Panasonic KX-1090, KX109I and
KX-1092; Star Delta, Gemini 10X, Radix, NB, NL-10 (with parallel interface).

NX and SG series; Toshiba PA7253.

for the dates and times of upcoming
conferences.

The Forum also contains a growing
collection of GEOSrelaicd public do

main software. Berkeley furnishes the
latest version of the GEOS desktop, as
well as new printer and input drivers,

to this library, and you'll find many
useful and interesting applications writ

ten by users. There's also a collection
of fantastic geol'aint art "hanging" in

the library.
One of the most valuable features of

tlie GEOS Forum is the chance to meet
other users. You'll learn lots of useful

Laser printer: Apple LaserWriter (requires geoLaser program in Writer's

tips on using GEOS from them, and

Workshop).

they'll

appreciate

any

lips you

pass

along, too.
I hope you've found (his first gcoPrinter Interfaces:

Parallel: Cardco Card? + G, G-Wb. and Super G; Micrographix MW35O; Tclesys TurboPrintGT; Xctec Graphix, Super Graphix and Super Graphix Jr.
RS-232 smotJameCoJE232CM; Omnilronix Deluxe.

Watch column informative. Send me
questions you'd like answered and let me
know how the column can besl suit your
needs. My plans for future columns al
ready include reports on ihe latest hap
penings in the GEOS Forum and the best
GEOS public domain programs, as well

Disk Drives:

Commodore 1541, 1541Cand 1571; FSD-1; Indus GT. {GEOS might not work
with drives modified with fast-loading hardware or software.)

Input Devices:
Commodore 1350 and 1851 (proportional) mouses; Commodore-compatible
joysticks: KoalaPadj Inkwell Flexldraw light pen; WiCO Trackball.

as lips and comments from oilier GEOS
users. Keep watching! ■
The monthly geoWatch rolumn addresses
the needs of RUN readers who use GEOS,

Berkeley Soft works' alternative operating
system for the C-64 and the C-128. Your
questions anil commtntl are welcome. Send
them to;

Matthew Stem
geoWatch

Ram Expanders:

Commodore 1700, 1750 and 1764.

c/o RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
You can also contact Matthew Stern on

Ql.ink, His online name is Mutt S3.
AUGUST I'JH7
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mmo dore

64c

M4995'

128

*199«*

128D

$CALL

1581 .7777.

S199BS

1541c

S16995

1571

$219fl5

SIDECAR NOW AVAILABLE...*69995

A500... »CALL
A1000R...*50000'

■package pricing

20Q2A

_ __

SCALL

$65000

A1OOO (new)

1901 [mo"nochromol....S99B5
1802c

$199BS

1902A

$249BS

cronies

300 BAUD.... $2800
0KIMATE20...S18O°°
1351
$3995
1670

S11095

GENLOCK

$22500

CIGI VIEW

$120°°

FUTUHE SOUND *11 995

256K

MARAUDER II

1764 RAM.... $13995

$20000

101GDRIVE

'

2 MEG

*349B5

20 MEG

S649S5

i ucr Wlthl

1 Mtl1 CLOCK

*24

■RelutJShsd bv ConrraJm

PRINTERS

2. cum

modore

IBM COMPATIBLE
• 512K

• 3G0K Dual
Sided Drive
• CGA Board
• One year warranty

• Parallel Port

Power Type

• Serial Port

S15995'

• GW BASIC
• DOS 3.2

FREE

PC10-1

NL-10

*99Q95

i-i~X3

NX-15

$550.00Alone

'WITH PURCHASE OF TWO RIBBONS

°Syrs800-433-7756
CUSTOMER SERVICE 313-427-0267 To.6
HOURS (E.8.U

MoDdi) Ihru Friday - 10:00 A.M. w 9:00 P.M.
Situidai - 10 00 AM. 10 6:00 P.M.

j

SIDEKICK
BY BORLAND

NEW

LOWER

DOAL

PRICES

DRIVE

SCALL

640K

-With purchase of 1901 w 1902 A

20 MEG...$350 Seagate

SCHOOL P.O.'S ACCEPTED

■Wawa
MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
Circle 207 on Reader Service card.

PC10-2

30 MEG...S400

DEALER INQUIREES INVITED
No Swclnrsn for HCWSAlDISCOVER.
Sfury no walk in trallic
AH nturni r-.-A hin PA I Mifchtfdni Ittind MtctiTt m* ba rq*r« v npltffld U mm
t-r nt*. Wi Oa '■-I offar uhndi fa dilicdn prcd-jtli or for prntaTi 1^1 da not perform
? n tii'in r W< - Tki no gwrinttn lor product pfriwnmn. Ant mdntv
r *»>> t> rmnufKiunr Call lor sTilppmp & hanjlho kiln

17S84 FAPMINGTQN PO. > UVQFUfl, MICHIGAN 4B1SD

[Avatex
KX-PI080i

KX-P1091/

|W/2 RIBBON PURCHASE" |

KX-P1092/

SEIKOSHA

KX-P1592

OPS.

C.P.S.

$27995*
3V? DS/OD ooiot)

$1.30

Vh SS/DD (30 k>ti

$1.00

MOUSE PAD...

$6

CASIO CZ101 .

$250

COMMODORE

1200 H.C

S98
s120

2400 Baud.

S22O

l$34995

Commodore Logo

$25

Accounts Rec

S20

Silent Butler

$10

Xelec Interlace
CodewrllBf

SCALL
$20

Joy Slicks

from $5

Outlet Surg. Strip

HOO)

E commodore 1520
COLOR

3« DISK CASE (30)

$8

SU DISK CASE |75)

$8

DISK HEAD CLEANERS

$8

Color

Version $449.95^

CS commodore

E commodore

' SFD 1001 {1 Meg)

Educator 64

14995

$17995
4040 ...SCALL

| CornnTHIi ii1 I ■"! i .■ I '!■

8250 ..SCALL*

$20.

. .25*

Includes Tyvek Sleeves & label kit

1750 RAM

537995*

SPECIALS

DISKS it ACCESS.

.

1200 Baud

Parrellel + Seriel
50CPS N.L. 0

10K Buffer

240

5% DisfcelH

300 CPS

Printer Rotter

$29!

S. commodore

t commodore

PET

Hard Drives I
9060

4023.9995'

$450*

8023.. 150*
8032.150*

SCALL

Chief/Data Chief... .5 CALL

■Con-[/*:e / Pt'uft i

ALL SOFTWARE
LEAST 40% OFF
UNISON WORLD
GEOS M «nd Ou

Tile

i 20DO
Tom Gull

Mamie Madness

1800

Pmssus

1100

21.00

Mmbms

31.00

Oo>B

36 00

2400

MOT

Aais Dm!

Many Tiircs

.

...NEWK1.00

Bop and WrasOe

18.00

rot

1900

SupM Star HocMy

NEW 21.00

Hod Rohf

IrAor Spom
■ Illtj Half

21. CO
24.00
900

. 24.00
24.00
2400

CHJil[»k T28

19.00

,■■,i'H ■'-■■'

ifl.UP

Hriey Prc^KI

1*00

Uridrum

18.00

FWi.

18.00

luscner >™«

18 00
18.00

«

18 00
1800
PBfCIEION

n

GEOS Fbiw* 1

GEOS DHfchcfc

Q»C»b»i«l

SiiwF»a;64
Sup«P»»128
Pocfcsl Writer HFlscyPlannw
Supw Put* 2 (128)
PoctoH Wriln i2anenPlanfi9r
Pockel Wriler CiFM-iTiir.wr

36 tD

.

Special «6M
46.00
EACH 3600
60.0O
.EACH SOW
EACH 24.00

150 00
4000
40 00

21.00
21.00

ia.00

2100
p

21.00

Gama Uun
HuscSlu*!

24.00
1800

Newsroom
O* An 1
Da W !

KD00
18.00
!l 00

SPRINGBOARD

21.00

-30-00

NEW30OT

12.00

600
6.00
»00

BrodertmndSoftuLore'
Pnntsrse

Special 125.00

Graphics Lib. EA
Carmen Sandiego
KaralBki

.

.

tS.OO
21.00
1800

128

S

18.00

24.00
W.00

G«nw It

24.00

.

S»fflt*;128
Wonjwnw 3

24.00
24 00

Strwl Smt
W»1d rdrile Champ

TIT
D«a Mo

Epyx

21.00

MOO
3000

........

AI txsnas MJn
Partner 64
Partner 128
SyhaPortera

36.00
M.OO
42.00
360O

24.00
2400
24.CD
NEW 24.00

Foomafl

WjiW G*t»»
&J) Baffle

UDGIC
Spec* *28iO

81.00

EUt
Frank* Gow Htfy
Pwn

18.00
21.00
24.00
24.00

NEW 2400

12.00

MicroProse
Gu«h(i
F-15.
Acroiet

Kwntcy Appro**.

HEWK4.M

'800

16.00

».00

HmRwOT
F^arty wire
WuBMtrid

$24.M
1800

40 M

p

;.■■■.
MX

21 tO

HI TECH
Card wm

Print thopcomp. .

AcIMsioH

Pwtll
TtaWc

la'oo

PS) 5 Traflkig Coup
MIMIDtid
*a of tot

Suonsow W

36CO

18.00

ACCOUOE

Smnuit i IB

36.W

COW 128
Super C Cwnpld f*l\l%
SdBB Pistil

19.00

116M

16m

Piml MisUf

1 24! 00

H

21.00

ei's Cud ....

AtUC FOI

GEOS

. 2400

BiacW

?4.00
14.00

L» oi I*

US 00

Biu 128

SiwiSe™
PtrBo
Top Gunw

SpKM 120 00
2100
20.00

30.00
2400
30.00

....21.00

24.00
NEW 24 CO
1800

Font Mjsih II M

UO 00

Fort Uute> 128

MOO

Circle 207 on ReaOer Servlco carfl.

Fontii*

24CO

MACI+*

nou CKb KaMrmrd
lOmFcBIK
Eac Toum«m«ti(
Toinwrurt 1

TnpHPW

24 CO

Sped* 22 SO
2410
1IO3
12J»

12JM

Telecomputing Workshop
This month: save online time—and money—

by compactingfiles you transmit, lielp some sailors with a
Commodore communicate with home, and more.
By DAVID BRADLEY

One of the many letters I received

I've received a number of letters from

still the output isn't loo good. When 1

from readers this pas[ month

leaders wondering if I'm the David
Bradley who wrote the book No Place to

first got my C-{>4 in 1982, I used a TV

Hide, published back in the 1940s. Hav

quate for 40 columns, so I bought a

ing been born in the '60s. I'm pretty

monochrome monitor. That was better,

much ruled out as the author—but I

and I still use that monitor, although

have read the book!

I've since upgraded to a 1701 for the

was from Clarence R. Pierce, in
forming me that Boh Lentini, author of

BobsTenn Pro 128, may complete the
VT100 emulation par! of the program
If enough users show interest by leaving
S message on hi.s bulletin hoard, The

Many readers have written in with

number is 702-731-3178.

questions about dialing programs, like

George Shirinian sent along an arti
cle entitled "Scientists Scrutinizing Flam
ing Computer Talk," by Erik Eckliolm,
that appeared in the Toronto Globe and

the one featured

Mail on October 5, 1984. Eckholm dis

name. Besides, if you attempt to break

cusses how people seem more apl to be

rude, profane or have outright emo

tional Outbursts online than in person.
1 see good and bad in this. On the bad

in the movie

as a monitor and found it barely ade

color,
I don'l think there's a way to get a

War-

display on your TV that you'll he happy

Games. If you have a program like this,

with. I'd say either stick to 40-Colutnn

please don't use it. Such programs upset
people and give all modem users a bad

mode or buy a monitor.

Into computer systems where you have
no business, you can gel into a loi of
trouble.
I've received numerous letters asking

■ I'm trying lo use a Total Telecommu

nications modem with my CM. I get
a carrier anil then /Up the D-T switch from
D to T, but all I get on the screen is garbage.

side, some people just want to attack and

what's the best terminal program avail

The manual that cavie with the modevi is

insult others to gel attention. On the
good side, online communication gives
shy people an opportunity to be more
open with others than they normally

able. I'm afraid I can't answer that ques

inadequate and doesn't help at nil. I suspert

tion, because the best one for you
depends on your needs. You may be

the software is at fault. What do you think?

would.

ble one, like Wilf Mcissner of North

—Doug hornkr

Clakemont, CA

able to gel along wilh a fairly hum

A letter from it Captain KuStet relates

York, Ontario, who uses a program my

how he and ihe members of his crew

brother Richard and I put together over

on a European commercial ship all have

three years ago. It's very simple, wilh

and on D when you want to send and

Commodores at home, so they got an

lew features, bui i! works, does every

receive rfaia. You've been switching your

SX-64 in hopes of communicating with

thing Wilf wants, and he's happy with

modem to T when it should be on 1).

their families at home via the Marisat

it, so he sees no reason lo change.

1TT satellite. Unfortunately, they have
not been able to get the data transfer

• The D-T switch needs to be on T
.when you want

lo talk by voice

My advice is this: Kind a program you

going. I've sent them an assortment of

like, and use it as long as it satisfies your
needs, but keep an open mind and look

I can help me with. I have both a MC

terminal programs to try, bin I haven't

over other programs now and again, so

and a C-128, along with lw<> Commodore

yet heard if any of them work. If you've

you'll have an idea of what's available

1670 modems. Neither of the 1670s will work

had experience with satellite commu

if your needs change. If you don't change

with the C-128 in any mode. However, they

nications and think you might be able

programs willy-nilly, you'll spend a lot

both work fine with the 6-tC I've tested the

to help, please lei me know,

less lime dealing with problems and
have more fun telecomputing.

same results.

Steve DiSorbo wrote wilh a sugges

tion for Richard Ott, who I mentioned
in last February1* column as having

Now lei's get on to some questions
and answers.

Epson

RX-80

printer and

modems with other 128 systems and get the

When I first bought the modems, they
worked fine with my 128. However, it seems

trouble with his 1670 modem. Kichartl
had an

/ have an unusual problem I hope you

that after they've been \vted with a 6-fC, they

a

won't work with it

128. Has anyone else

Cardco-G + interface hooked to his
computer system, and sometimes the

My computer system includes a C-128

experienced this problem? Do you have any

and an old Panasonic color television,

idea what's going on? Help!

modem would work only with the
printer on and sometimes only with it

and I can't get a readable 80-column display
either online or with my word processor. Is
then a way to make the TV work belter?

—Richard Pope

—Peter votlucka

I have a ](>70, and il works flue

off. Steve suggests that Richard find out
the voltage and amperage his printer

interface requires and then connect it

Long Island City, NY

ply, instead of plugging it into the cas
computer,
B4
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with my 61, my

128, my VlC-20

and my Plus/4, so I doubt the problem

to an appropriate external power sup
sette port ami drawing power from the

Madison, TN

I I use a 1702 monitor and a Bat-

is wilh your computer. You might try

leries Included cable (that came

somebody else's modem on your system

wilh PaperClip II) with my C-128, and

as a further check on your equipment.

Beyond that, all 1 can suggest is that
you disconnect ali tlie peripherals from

IluweaC-6-iandaTeteLfarningTotal

parts

Communications modem. The terminal

uploadur used.

with

the

same utility

that

the

your 128 except one disk drive, the

program tliat came with the modem works

Lynx is quite fast. It lakes all the files

monitor and the modem and try again.

fine, but I can't seem to make it up- or

you specify and "links" them together

have

download. The manual says something about

without moving them on the disk. The

been known (o do strange things to
telecommunications. Good luck. . .

changing a program file to a sequential file,
but not about changing it bach, and I'm

beginning ofthe combined file contains

confined, I want to exchange files with my

break up the file. Lynx is capable of

friends, init we're all in the same Inat.

turning an entire disk into one file on

Printers

:ind

additional

drives

I Some years ago I bought a Mitey Mo

—Joseph lavigne
Address unknown

modem, but I didn't use it muck because

the information Lynx will need later to

one 1511 disk drive.
Library does much the same tiling as

Lynx, except it rewrites all the files into

I couldn 't afford the plume bills. Recently I
tried to use it again, but found that the disk

A The program that came with your

one big file, leaving ihc original files as

that came with it no longer works. I have no

modem doesn't support up- and

ihey were. This means lhat, if you have

ropy of the dish, so I've been trying to find

downloading; all it has is a capture

only one 1541 drive, your Library files

one by writing to the Mitey Mo people and

buffer. If you get a public domain pro

other possible sources, including my local

gram called Third'l'erin, your troubles

can be only about 330 blocks long.
Arc rewrites the files as Library does,

user's group. So far I'm batting zero. Do you

will be over. It should be available from

but it does a lot of compacting in die

know where I can get a program that will
make my modem work?

your

—PAUL J. FRANZEL
New City, NY

A The QuantumLink software and
numerous public domain and com

mercial programs will support your mo

dem. Send S6 and a description of your

local

user's

group

or

BBS,

the

process. You end up with not only a

TPUG section of Q-Link, Public Do

single file, but usually one that's smaller

main Solutions (address above) ur oilier

than the toial of the original files.

sources of public domain software.

If you download a file and it won't
run, check io see if its filename ends

QI

with the extension .LNX, .LL1R or .ARC.
have a C-128 and a Volks 6420

modem, and I want to join QtianlumLink. How do I go about itl

If so, you need the same utility to dissolve ii. To make matters more inter
esting, in some cases you need not only

needs to Public Domain Solutions, PO
Box 832. Tailevast, Fl. 34270. and they'll
send you an appropriate disk. Also, if

—BEA SCRIBNER
South Gate, CA

the same utility, but the same version.
If you're not sure you have the right
version, ask the person who uploaded

you could borrow a program that down
loads, you could get .i program from

A Call 1-800-392-8200 (the Q-Link

the file.
A file with a name thai ends in .SDA
is a self-dissolving Arc file. All you have

Delphi. GEnie, CompuServe, People
Link, Protocali or perhaps a locai BBS.

customer service hoi line) and tell
them you want to get on board. For
S9.95, they'll send you the software and

to do is load and run it.
Regardless of which of these Utilities

a starter kit.

you use, always make a backup of your

Q/'ll

be getting a Mitey Mo modem soon
and will want to communicate over it

QI've heard about utility programs that

with a friend. However, I don't vxint other

compart or combine other programs to

people to have access to my O64. Is there a
way 1 can put a password on the modem to

make them upload and download JiLster, but

protect my system?

—wes snyder
Middlf.town.DE

A What you need is a bulletin hoard
program with password capability,

I'd suggesi that you first gel your mo

! haven't been able to find one. 1 can't even
find more detailed information about what
they do. Could you enlighten me?

—Cam. Epstein
Toronto. Ontario. Canada

A There are three programs that do
whai you describe—Lynx, Library

combined file. The chances of losing it
when it's being dissolved are slight, but
better safe than sorry!
You should be able to gel Lynx, Li
brary and Arc from a local BBS, Q-Link
or Public Domain Solutions (address
above). ■

Telecomputing Workshop is n monthly mlumn dedicated to the needs of RUN readers

who are using, or intend to use, a Commodore
computer for telecommunications. We invite
you to submit your questions or comments to:

dem and experiment with it by calling
Out to oilier systems, then, when you're

and Arc. They all do basically the same
thing—combine related files into one

David Bradley

comfortable with ii, look for a BBS pro

file for up- and downloading—but they

gram that'll meet your needs. There arc

.i lot of them out there'—commercial,

do it in differeni ways. Willi any of
them, the person downloading ihe file

Telecomputing Workshop

public domain and shareware.

must break it up into iis component

do RUN Magazine
80 Elm Si.

Peterborough, NH 03458
AUCIIST ](1H7
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How To Type RUN Listings
To simplify typing RUN'S C-fil and C-128 program listings, we

include checksum numbers. These follow a RKM itatemenl Bl 'lie
end of each Mm- (l-.((.. iREM*123) and necessitate your using RUTft
Bsrfeci Typist programi, listed In-low.

Type in M Perfect Typist (Lilting 1) for lil programs, or 12S
Perfect Typist {Lisling 2) for 128 modi-programs, nnd save ll to either
tape or disk before running. When jrou warn to type in a 64- or a

128-mudc prop-am, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typlsi
listing.Jol down tlie imi SYS mtmheis that appear on your screen.

They ;irc [he SYS numbers that you type in fbr deactivating and
reactivating the checksum program.

After I'erlect Typisl has been loaded and run, nan typing in the

program lilting from RUN. Alter you press (he return key lo log in each
line, a I-, '2- or 3-digii number will appear below [he line at the left
margin. This is the checksum number, ranging from Qio 256,
If this matches the checksum primed in ihe listing after thcREM*,

you have typed that line correctly, [hen type [he next program line

nver the previous line's checksum value, if tile checksum numbers
do no( agree, analyze llie line <m screen for errors or omlislons.
Make the needed change! and prMS the return key again tcj log them

in. A new checksum will appear in place of the old one, Compare

this to the magazine's number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished typing in youi program, disable Perfect

Typisi by typing In the appropriate SYS number for either 64 or
IHH mode, am) pii'ss the return key. Now you can save your program

as usual, hut before attempting to run it, turn the computer off and
hack on to completely clear oui the Perfect Typist program.
You may save .in incomplete program any time and continue it

later. To do so. reload and run the Perfect Typist program, then
load the program you were working on, list it, and continue frmn
where you left off.
Mil- [28 Perfect Typisl will work in cither 40 or HO columns. Also,
it lets you use the C-128'i automatic line-numbering, if Auto is on,

the checksum will he primed below the line you just entered, and
the CM2S will place the nexi line number below ihe < iieiksum.
All listings in RUN have hcen translated so that the graphics and
control characters are designated as understandable key

combinations. follow instructions inside curly brackets. For example.
(SIllFr L) means you shuulci hold down lite shift key and press the
I. key. What you see on your screen will luok quite different fiom

what is designated inside the brackets. Another example is {T2

SPACE*}, which Instruct! you to press the space bar S!2 times. E

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

1

2

REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST
REM BY:

JAMES

110 DATA 173,005,003,201,003,208,001,096

E BORDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEBK<56):CLR

20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60
30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:N
EXT

141,105,003,173,004,003,141,104

140
150
160

DATA
DATA
DATA

140,005,003,096,234,234,173,104
003,141,004,003,173,105,003,141
005,003,096,032,124,165,132,011

180

DATA

189,000,002,240,051,201,032,208

130 DATA 003,162,103,160,003,142,004,003

40

IFT<>16251

60

POKEML+4,PG:POKEMI.+10,PG:POKE

70

POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+38,
PG

200 DATA 008,072,165,212,073,001,133,212
210 DATA 104,072,238,241,003,173,241,003

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(CRSR rt}**************

230 DATA 016,001,056,042,136,016,246,109

90 SYS ML:PRINT "{CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TY
PIST IS NOW ACTIVE{2 SPACEs}**"

250 DATA 173,240,003,024,101,020,024,101
260 DATA 021,141,240,003,169,042,032,210

80

89

:END

THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."

120 DATA

ML+16,PG

POKE ML+141,PG

it***********************"

100 PRINT "(CRSR RT}** SiTS"ML"=ON{5 SPACES
}SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"
101 PRINT"(CRSR rt}****************+******
**t************":NEW

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

1

HEM

40/80

2

REM

BY:

10
20

COL C128

JAMES

E

FORX=5120TO537 9:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D
NEXT:IFT<>28312 THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}E
RROR IN DATA...":END

25 A$="":IFPEEK(215)
30

PERFECT TYPIST

BORDEN

PRINT"{SHFT

THENA$="{20 SPACES)"

CLR}"A$"

******************

****#**********#****»

40 PRINTAS"
50
60

*•

128 PERFECT TYPIST IS NOW A

CTIVE **"
PRINTAJ" **{2

SPACEsJSYS

EsJSYS 5150=OFF{2
PRINTA$"

5120=ON{7

SPAC

SPACEs}**"

******************************

70

********":SYS5120:NEW
DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,

80

DATA

173,4,3,141,44,20,162,43,160,20
142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,

20,141,4,3,173,45,20,141,5,3,96
90 DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,
19,142,253,19,142,254,19,189,0,2
100 DATA 201,32,240,8,201,48,144,7,201,58,
H U N
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170 DATA 162,000,142,240,003,142,241,003
190

220

240

DATA

DATA

004,164,212,240,040,201,034,208

041,007,168,104,024,072,024,104

DATA 240,003,141,240,003,232,208,200

270 DATA 255,169,000,174,240,003,032,205
280 DATA 189,162,003,189,211,003,032,210
290 DATA 255,202,016,247,164,011,096,145
300

DATA 013,032,032

Resource Center
User's groups can play an important role
in promoting computers in education, and you can get

the ball rolling with Uiese suggestions.
By MARGARET MORABITO

In lasi April's Resource Center, 1 dis
cussed various ways lo obtain low-

cosi educational software. That ar
ticle struck a chord, and many readers
have sent letters of thanks. I suggested

;ii that time that user's groups could
make an important contribution to pro

Here are some educational activities

their wares. Such companies should be

PCG has undertaken. Your user's group

encouraged lo stress the educational

can implement similar activities to pro

applications of their products.

mote computers in education.

Donate Public Domain
Software

Many programs thai aren't lagged as

"educational" have educational merit.

PCG members are on the lookout for

latent learning possibilities in game

moting the use of good, yet affordable.

One of my goals for the Resource

programs by evaluating public domain

Center has been to disseminate free and

programs. Tor instance, they've noted
lhat Tass Times in Tonctown (reviewed

educational software and distributing

low-cost public domain educational

in RUN'S Software Gallery, February

their findings lo schools and parents.

software to teachers and parents, and

1987) has potential for developing vo

user's groups can do the same.

cabulary and skills in gathering evi

In response, I heard from Dr. Robert
Agostino, a professor at Duquesne Uni

Like many user's groups. PCG has a

dence and making inferences.

versity's School of Education in Pills-

library of programs it sells to its mem

burgh, Pennsylvania. Robert is an ardent
Commodore user and is active in the
Pittsburgh Commodore Group (I'CG),

bers for low prices. Periodically, the
group donates selected disks to educa

Agostino says thai user's groups can
help in many ways lo promote educa

to involve children

tional use of computers within [heir

nation was to the famous Carnegie
Library in Pittsburgh, lo enhance its
newly established software lending li
brary. Your user's group can play a

groups and within the community. For

similar role in helping local libraries

meetings, thus perhaps Inspiring adults

where he's the software librarian.

example, school districts using Com
modores often maintain lists of the
educational software their schools use.
These lists can be Collected by user's

groups and made available lo parents
who want to use a computer at home for

education. PCG has compiled a fivepage list of such materials from the Pitts
burgh-area schools.

The PCG has also been instrumental
in evaluating the CBM educational soft
ware series that I mentioned in my April
column. Club members Dan and Nora

Siewiorak have classified many of the
programs

in

the series

according to

grades K, 1 and 5 and have compiled a

disk based on ihis classification. The
disk was offered by PCG as a disk of the

month, and it's now helping parents fig
ure out which programs do what for a

given grade level.

Agostino points out that many user's
groups get so caught up in mainstream

activities, such as monthly meetings,
BBSs and local computer shows, lhat
they relegate education to the back burn

er. However, education should be a
mainstream activity of user's groups,
and it can easily be incorporated into
existing group activities. All you need
are some members with lime, energy

and interest in education.

tions) institutions. Their first major do

establish software collections by Follow

ing leads for public domain software.
PCG

has also

presented educational

Involve Children in Club
Activities
User's groups should look for ways
in club activities.

Bar instance, youngsters can gain ex
perience in speaking to groups by giv

ing software demonstrations at monthly

in the audience who are new io compuling to try new software.

Agostino further suggests lhat chil

software to several local children's cen

dren gel involved in newsletter pro

ters and a Christian school.

duction, perhaps by helping to fold,
staple and label the finished product.

Feature Educational Software
At Meetings
Anoiher way user's groups can pro
mote computers in education is by fea

turing educational products at their
meetings, along with the usual business,

programming and entertainment prod
ucts. Agostino's group sent for copies

of the Resource Center's public domain
educaiion disks last year. Members im

'Ihis kind of activity brings young peo
ple into contact with adults, as they
share in a project of benefit lo ihe whole
group. Says Agostino, '■There's no bet

ter social studies lesson aboiu democ
racy in action than a good newsletter
production team on folding night!"
Helping to serve refreshments at
meetings is another way lo incorporate

children into group activities. They'll

mediately acclaimed two programs
from Volume 1—Lexikos, by Robert
Croswell, and the Junior High Math Se
ries, by Ricky Brewer, a junior high
teacher. (By the way, I now have an

Serving food in a sanitary manner and

updated

times use il to buy [heir own software

version

of lexikos.) These

disks were featured by PCG in a dem
onstration at one of their meetings and

in a write-up in their monthly newslet
ter. Copies of the programs were also
made available lo members.

Commercial software can be featured

learn about selling, handling money,
maintaining inventory and records.
even cleaning up. PCG "coffee kids"
earn money for their work and some

from the club's store and library. Fur
thermore, they're recognized by the
club at meetings and in the newslet
ter—a powerful motivator and confi
dence builder.

at meetings, too. Agostino points out

Assist Teachers

that some of the larger user's groups

Teachers are certainly aware thai
computers can help in educating their

attract commercial software sales rep

resentatives who come lo demonstrate

Students, but many still need guidance ■
AUGUST 10H7 ■
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RESOURCE
and training in computers and ilie use

of software. Your user's group can be
a valuable support vehicle for local
school teachers who arc interested in
learning about computers. This support
might consist of sharing software from

the public domain, doing demonstra
tions for teachers and students, and rec
ommending commercial and public
domain programs of merit.
The PCG has found that three kinds

CENTER

User's groups can play an on-going

role in promoting computer use in local
schools and educational computing in

areas you teach, grade level or age of your

this area yet. gel it started with some
ideas from the Pittsburgh Commodore

students, software you 're using and any other
information you feel like including.

Group.

Also, ifyou'd tike to dnnate public domain

The Pittsburgh Commodore Group

educational programs to the Resource Center

is offering Resource Center readers its

for sharing with other educators or parents,

Siewiorak CBM educational disk

please send along a disk with a brief descrip

for

of commercial programs initially attract
teachers to computers; lJrini Shop-type

schools (44C). To get them, write to PCG,

search and crossword

puzzles. Once

tion of the program. Send correspondence and
disks to:
Margaret Morabito

I'O Box 16126. Green Tree, PA 15242.

Resource Center

You can contact Robert Agostino on

teachers get interested in the applica

Quanta m Link under the name Robert

tions of these programs, they quickly

A!7, or by letter at 701 Reamer Drive,

move on to more sophisticated soft

Carnegie. PA 15106. ■

do RUN Magazine

80 Elm Si.
Peterborough, NH 03458
You can also leave mail in my online mail

ware, such as word processors, database
managers and programs for specific
areas of study.

detailing the ei/uipment you're using, subject

the home. If your group isn't active in

grades K. I and 5 ($'!) and its five-page
list of educational software used in

programs and those that create word-

and would like to share your experiences
through the Resource Center, write me a letter

If you're using Commodore computers fir
educational purposes (at home or in sellout)

boxes: CompuServe (70616,714) or Quan
tumLink (MARGM).

MAGIC

turn, then wiped out, and the student types in the correct

From p. 14.

spelling. The program displays any misspelled word to give

S410 Is This Your Exit?
When I add a menu to a program I'm working on, I include
a Quit option. I also put in Print statements to remind me of
lines I'll need to change, the values of variables, and so on.
When I'm finished with the program. I remove any .statements

I used while 1 was debugging. By putting this option's code at
the end of the listing, deleting such lines will not disturb the
order of line numbers in the main program.

—Bob Day. Monrovia. CA

$411 Simple No-Prompt Input
Once in a while, the question mark prompt gets In lite way
when I'm using the Input Statement My two-liner puts an end

the student a second chance before advancing to the
next word.

To change the word list, enter your new words in the Data
statement in line 200 of the listing. Add extra Data statements

to accommodate additional words. To save the listing in 128
mode, list the directory, move the cursor to the filename, enter

DSAVK" ©FILENAME": and press the return key. For 64
mode: SAVE"©FILENAME",8: and press return.
10

REM

20

INPUT"{SHFT CLR}DISPLAY SPEED

SPELLING

PRACTICE-JOE

CHARNETSKI

1-12";S

30 READW$:R=1

40

PRINT"

(SHFT CLR)

{CRSR DN)

{CRSR DN)

{

to this pest

CTRL 9) "W$
50 IFW$="END"GOTO150
60 X = 1:FORZ=1TO1400-50*S:NEXT

10 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME":PRINT ":";

70

FORZ=1TO10:GET A$:NEXT

80

T=T+1:INPUT"{SHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DNsJTHE W

20 OPEN1,0:1NPUT#1.\S:CLOSE1:1'RINT

The Print statement at the end of line 10 prints a prompt,

but you may drop the line if you wish. The I'rini statement in
line 20 moves the cursor to the next line when you're done
with the Input statement.

—Dave Biunno, Jackson Heights, NY

5412 No-Scroll Key Disable
You can disable the no-scroll key on the C-128 by entering
POKE 247,PEEK(247)OR64.

—Daihung Do, East Moline. IL

5413 Spelling Practice
Students of all ages will enjoy this program as they improve

their typing, spelling and word-recognition skills. It should
run on any Commodore computer.

A word from the word lisi is displayed on the screen in
HS

RUN-

AUGUST ]<IH7

ORD

90

IS";A$:PRINT

IFA$=W$THENW$="<<OKAY>>":C=C+1:R=0

100 PRINTTABM3)W$"{CRSR UP}"
110 FORZ=1TO150:NEXT:X=X+1:IFXAND1GOTO100
120 IFX<12THENPRINT"(CTRL 9)";:GOTO100
130

IFRTHENR=0:GOTO40

140 GOTO3 0
150 PRINT"{CRSR DN}RIGHT=";C
160 PRINT"{CRSR DN}WRONG="T-C

170

INPUT"(CRSR DNJWANT TO PRACTICE MORE

{

Y/Nt";K$
180

IFK$="Y"THENRUN

190 PRINT"(CRSR DNJBYE..."
200

DATA

ACCOMMODATE,WEIRD,SUPERSEDE,PSYCH

OLOGY
999

DATA

END

—JOSEPH R. CHARNETSKI. DALLAS, PA

MAGIC
5414 Page Printer
When printing program listings on my MPS-801 printer, 1
find it difficult tO line up the paper so that sonic lint" of text
isn't cut in half by the perforations, The short program below
allows you 10 set a bottom margin to overcome this problem.

10
20

REM PAGE - MICHAEL MYERS
PORI=5310OTO531S9:READQ:POKEI,Q:CK=CK+Q

30
40

IFCK<>13039THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA"
DATA 169,157,141,38,3,169,207,141,39,3,

copy. The range is the same as that used after the Basic List

command.
To send output to your printer, type in PR1NT#4;CLOSF.4

to clear the channel. You should press run-stop/restore when
[he listing is finished, to restore the pointers used by (he
Kernal CHROUT routine.
If you want to double-space your listing, use a page length
of 2 and a bottom margin of 1.

:NEXT

169,3,133,252,32,253

50

DATA 174,32,107,169,165,20,72,198,252,2
08,243,104,141,172,207,1 04
DATA 141,166,207,104,141,148,207,169,66

60

,133,251,32,253,174,76,164

70
80

Magic is the original column of reader-submitted hints ami tips.
Each month we present brief, useful computer tricks to help you get the
most out of your Commodore system—whether you're a beginning or
advanced computerist, a C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic is a forum for

RUNi imaginative and inventive readers to share their programming
tips, brief software or hardware modifications, shortcuts or items of

DATA 166,201,13,208,31,198,251,165,251,

general interest. Ifyou have an idea to make computing easier, faster,

201,2,208,21,138,72,162

more exciting and enjoyable, send it to:

DATA

90

—MICHAEL MYERS, BEARDSTOWN, EL ■

3,189,192,207,32,210,255,198,251,2

08,249,104,170,173,148,207

Magic

DATA 133,251,169,13,76,202,241,141,10,1

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

0

Peterborough, NH 03458

To use the new page lister, use the following syntax:
OPEN4,4<MD45YS53100,pagelength,bottom margin,device

number,range

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column. A
payment of$50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt is awarded for the
Trick of the Month. To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must befor

The Open and CMD statements are only required for output
to the printer. The page length should be from two to 00 lines,
and the bottom margin must be at least one line, but less than

eligible for Trick of the Month.

the page length. Send the listing to the screen with device

Writer's Guide, send your request with a self-addressed, stamped, busi

number 3, or use your printer's device number for a hard

ness-size emvelope;you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.

the C-64 or the C-64 and C-128. Tricks for C-128 modi only are not
If you'd like a copy of the latest edition of RUNi Magic Trick

RUN it right: C-64;
printer [optional]

Mega-Magic
Now you have a search and locatefeaturefor your O64.
C-64 LOCATOR
One feature possessed by screen editors on many com
puters more powerful than the C-64 is a locator function for

finding all occurrences of a specific siring in a listing. String
Locator (Listing 1) fills this gap by locating all the lines
containing a specified string of characters and printing their
numbers to the screen or printer.

After you've typed in and saved Listing l.run the program
to activate the Locate function. You can then type in or load

a program and use this function to help you debug or analyze
a program.

Each Basic command is stored in memory as a single
character, if you cuuld peek inside memory for the word
PRINT, for example, you wouldn't find it, because the editor
automatically tokenb.es the word to one character. How

ever, Basic doesn't tokenize any word enclosed in quotation
marks.
It's obvious, then, that the locate function must be able to

distinguish between tokenized and tin tokenized strings. If,
for example, you type in LOC GOTO, the program locates
all lokenized occurrences of GOTO, whereas typing in LOC

1GOTO finds all instances of GOTO within quotes.
Yout computer then asks if you want the line numbers

where a string's been found to be sent to the screen (press S)
or the printer (press P).

The function occupies memory locations 49152-49797
(SCO00-SC285). So, if you're using a machine language rou
tine with your Basic program, make sure that it doesn't occupy
this area. If it does, deactivate the Locate function before you
run your progTam by entering SYS 49155 and pressing the
return key.
The moTe you use this program, the more you'll wonder

how you ever got along without it! B

—Alton C. Williams. Hunts vili.k. ALi
AUfiUST 1987
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Listing 1. Locate String program.

10 REM LOCATE STRING -AC WILLIAMS

130 DATA 192,206,10,192,240,197,208,196,23
2,236,8,192,208,224,169,1,141

:REM*186

20 PRINT" {SHFT CLR}" : PRINT."PRINT: PRINT" ...
.ONE

MOMENT

PLEASE"

EXT:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"
ATEMENTS!":END

'LOC'

ACTIVATED"

IS

SYS49155
:REM*216

70 PRINT:PRINT"TO REACTIVATE USE:

SYS49152

":NEW

:REM*248

DATA 76,75,193,76,86,193,255,0,255,0,25
5,32,56,223,173,9,192,141,10

:REM*214

90

DATA 192,169,0,141,6,192,141,11,192,173
,9,192,240,5,173,8,192,208,1,96 :REM*96
100 DATA 160,255,173,10,192,205,8,192,240,
110

160

,164,32,115,0,201,79,208,242
:REM*166
DATA 32,115,0,201,67,208,235,32,115,0,
240,223,166,122,160,0,189,0,2 :REM*150

170

DATA 153,0,2,240,4,232,200,208,244,162
,0,134,122,142,8,192,160,1,132:REM*108

180

DATA 250,200,132,251,198,250,32,196,19

190

3,230,250,162,0,189,0,2,201,94 :REM*56
DATA 203,3,232,208,7,32,121,165,162,0,
134,250,189,0,2,240,6,232,238
:REM*98

:REM»186

60 PRINT:PRINT"TO DEACTIVATE USE:
"

80

DATA 201,76,240,7,162,255,160,1,76,134

:REM*110

50 SVS49152:PRINT"LOCATE FUNCTION

16,136,136,200,2 04,8,192,2 40,8:REM*12 4
DATA 204,10,192,208,245,76,38,192,174,
11,192,14 2,12,192,162,0,13 4

:REM*36

120 DATA 254,172,12,192,238,12,192,177,252
,164,254,209,250,240,10,238,11:REM*242

200 DATA 8,192,208,245,165,43,133,122,165,
44,133,123,169,0,141,13,192
:REM*214
210

DATA 169,0,141,9,192,160,4,177,122,240
,6,200,238,9,192,208,246,165
:REM*70

220 DATA 122,24,105,4,133,252,165,123,105,
0,133,253,32,14,192,173,6,192
:REM*92
230 DATA 240,6,238,13,192,32,97,193,160,0,
177,122,208,25,200,177,122,208 :REM*66

240 DATA 20,173,13,192,240,6,32,182,193,76
250

,128,164,32,146,193,32,182,193 :REM*60
DATA 76,128,164,160,0,177,122,141,11,1
92,200,177,122,133,123,173,11

- KFS SOFTWARE, INC. ~

:REM*180

260 DATA 192,133,122,76,236,192,169,111,14
1,2, 3, 169, 192,141,3,3,96,169

:REM*14 5

270

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

COMMODORE - 128

DATA 131,141,2,3,169,164,141,3,3,96,16
0,2,177,122,141,11,192,200,177 :REM*69
280 DATA 122,172,11,192,132,99,133,98,162,

"NO MORE DISK SWAPPING"

290 DATA 169,0,160,1,32,30,171,173,13,192,

THE FINAL NAME IN

• RECEIVABLES « PAYAflLES ■ LEDGER • PAYROLL »
—Single Resident memory program

Don Me BiHry

Accaunitng Syitctn

ONE DISK L»ES IT ALL!
"I applaud KFS') dedston . . .

Pti*Utcn\g

(RUN M)

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE FOR:

p

IAHOY' Mm.]
"The Manual n Ci'm^L-ic
am/ &i\y ui Folhw."

(RUN Mas!
"TK: Pn'gmm \ialtti EilcIIitii
U« of Scncn layout"

iAHOV! M<«)

• Service Invoking

• Inventory Control
• Con^truciion Accounting
■ Ri^Tiiurani Atcuunring

• Profesiional Client Billing
ADDITIONAL 69" each.

• "CcmwWuio Microcomputers Mugntmt, JiulcpsnJi'ni Rtn'eutrj.
Baud THE ACCOUNTANT'" -* 1 1,1 P«/™ice^
/iir Gnpiinul(n<; 128™ Productivity"
KFS SOFTWARE. IXC.

DEALKR INQUIRIES:
(800) 225-7941
1H00) 362-9653

KD. Box 107
Llikp. FL 34294-OIO7
(813) 584-2355
tS:imple^ Avnilahle)
Circle 115 on Reader Service cafd.

HUN-

AUGUST lilST

:REM*57
:REM*145

DATA 141,13,192,96,169,112,160,194,32,
30,171,96,169,13,32,210,2 5 5,96:REM*2 51
DATA 169,0,32,189,255,169,4,170,160,25
5,32,186,255,32,192,255,162,4

You Jo not constantly have to swap disks"
(1-yr. Wurr.incy on
Defective Disks)

300
310

— Generates 24 CPA iippnivcJ icpnits
*KI7S'j Preferred Accounting System

IRS ACCEPTABLE

144,56,32,73,188,32,221,189
201,7,208,8,32,154,193,169,1

THE ACCOUNTANT"

U0

:REM*44

150

;REM*26

PRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

:REM*122

DATA 6,192,96,32,96,165,134,122,132,12

3,32,115,0,208,3,76,128,164

34

30 FORI=49152TO49797:READX:POKEI,X:T=T*X:N
40 IF TO73960 THEN

140

:REM*17 3

320 DATA 32,201,255,96,169,13,32,210,255,3
2,204,255,169,4,32,195,255,96 :REM*163

330 DATA 169,3,160,194,32,30,171,32,228,25
340

5,201,80,208,9,32,251,193,32
:REM*39
DATA 160,193,76,223,193,201,83,208,236
,169,53,160,194,32,30,171,165
:REM*85

350 DATA 250,164,251,32,30,171,32,154,193,
32,154,193,169,79,160,194,32

:REM*125

360 DATA 30,171,96,169,28,160,194,32,30,17
1,96,40,80,41,82,73,78,84,69
:REM*12 5
370 DATA 82,32,79,82,32,40,83,41,67,82,69,
69,78,63,13,13,0,79,78,69,32

:REM*131

380 DATA 83,69,67,79,78,68,32,80,76,69,65,
83,69,46,46,46,46,46,13,13,0

390

67,72,69,68,32,70,79,82,58,13

400

:REM*149

DATA 83,84,82,73,78,71,32,83,69,65,82,
:REM*3

DATA 32,32,32,32,0,76,73,78,69,32,78,8
5,77,66,69,82,83,32,79,70,32

:REM*171

410

DATA 65,76,76,32,79,67,67,85,82,69,78,
67,69,83,58,13,0,46,46,46,46
:REM*47
420 DATA 46,83,84,82,73,78,71,32,78,79,84,
32,70,79,85,78,68,0

:REM*61 ■

Commodore Clinic
Can you leave your computer system onforever without
damaging it? Is there a programfor bridge tournaments'? These

and other questions are answered this month.
By JIM STRASMA

SOFTWARE
QWhen
C-128,

I upgraded from a C-64 to a
my troubles began.

When I

transferred database records, first to Con
sultant 128 and later In Superbase 128, the
programs Itad great difficulty sorting my

3000 records. Progressive ftripherals told
me the problem is in a 1571 disk chip and
that they haven't been able to program around
it. I contacted Commodore on QuantumLink
and was told there is nothing wrong with the
chip in the 1571. Wanting to speak directly
with someone at Commodore, I railed the
company at 215-43I-9105.

I called every day for a week, sometimes
repeatedly for over two hours, and received
only busy signals. I finally got through, and

C-128 problems described in the same

Your besl bet may be programs that

document. That's the bad news. The

are designed to work together, but that

good news is that, according to the same

are not actually sold as one package.

document, these faults were corrected

For instance, Precision Software's Super

in an unrcleased set of four Version 3

Office for (he 8096 was both better and
cheaper than Silicon Office, and all of
its constituent parts (Superbase, Super

ROMs. The remaining problem is how
to convince Commodore to admit there
is a problem with the existing ROMs
and

(0

make

updated

ROMs

available.

script

and

Superspell)

are

currently

available lor both the C-64 and C-128,
although not yet as a single, integrated
program.

QI

want to speed up my C-128's disk

operations for its C-128 and C-64
modes. Can you suggest a cartridge or a

replacement for the Kewml HOM? Also, do

HARDWARE

you think that replacing the Kernal ROM
would incur compatibility problems with pro

tected software?

Can I USt my C-128 to communicate

m via modem with another C-128 in
—Wesley Burchardt

someone there told me to call 215-436-4200

Iceland?

Tampa. FL

with any technical questions. The first time
I called, a recording told me to call 215-4319100 during normal business hours with any

llie

—G. VlDARSSON

Santa Barbara, CA

A I hear only good things about Ac
cess Software's Mach 128. Unlike
speedup cartridges for the C-64, you

dem compatible with your system

don't have to unplug Mach 128 to use

should be suitable. Unlike'WObaud mo

the 128 mode, and it speeds up disk

dems. 1200-baud units use a compatible
protocol in both the U.S. and Europe.

someone at Commodore to tell them what I
think of their nonexistent service?

access in both C-64 and C-128 modes.
If you do encounter a protection prob
lem, however, just remove the cartridge.
A new Kernal ROM would he more

—ROBERT GEL1SKE
PONTIAC, MI

of the problems with the C-128 ROMs,

technical questions! That was three weeks ago.
1 haven't gotten through to them since! I either
get a busy signal, a recording, or no answer

at all.
Can you tell me anything about the 1571
chip, and also how I can reach out and touch

A

As for telling off someone at Com
modore, you've just done so, elo

quently, on behalf of many other read

Convenient and might also correct some
but if you get one, be sure it has a switch
to instantly revert to the built-in Kernal

noid among today's copyprotected
programs.

to

a

3571

ROM

bug.

Since you are storing a relatively large

QIs

sectors being allocated on both sides

|

The key to success in choosing the

is to choose the one recommended by
the manufacturer of your word pro
there a program for the C-128 or

cessing program. It's the only way to be
sure that the program will support all
of the printer's advanced features, and

the CBM 8096?

—Rodney Willis
Floral City, FL

culprit is [he hug a Commodore docu
follows: "With multiple files open and

—Jean Spencer
Grf.f.nbelt. MD

C-64 that's similar to Silicon Officefor

amount of data, tny guess is that the
ment dated last September described as

cellent for drafts, but nut for correspondence.

right printer for word processing

Since you encountered your sorting

programs, your problem is almost

quality printer for my C-64. 1 use the
C-64 with a dot-matrix printer, which is ex

problems with some of the more para

from them.

certainly due

I / need your help in finding a letter'

ROM. Otherwise, you are sure to have

ers who also could not get any response

problem with two different top-flight

Sure. Almost any 1200-baud mo

L Silicon Office combined a relaI lional data manager and a good

that the printer will support all those
of the program. I've always used models
from the C. Iloil .St;irwriler line, using

a Cardco interlace, but other users are
just :im happy with one of a dozen oth

[of the disk], the BAM swapper mech

word processor into a single program.

er brands, so long as the printer and

anism would trash BAM side one." If

It's still available in an improved ver

interface are supported by the word

not, perhaps it's due to one of the 13

sion for Commodore's IBM-compatible

processing program that will be used

other 1571 ROM bugs listed on the same
page-, or in the nine pages of other

l'C-IO computer, but not for the C-128

with them.

or C-64.

One other warning. If you want ai
AUGUST ]«87
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CLINIC

[ractorfeed or sheet feeder, get one

precisely, as a pair of game paddles,

cluded an odd and an even number.

when you buy a printer, Lateryou might

since at heart your joystick is a pair of

find boih more costly to buy and very

potentiometers, the same as a Com

(They gave odd numbers to men and

difficult to locate.

modore or Atari paddle.

algorithm, converted to Basic:

The Transactor article mentioned a-

o

hove gives details for wiring up an an
How do 1 we the right hand button on my

alog joystick, and a sample assembly

1350 mouse with the OI2S?

language program to use with it.

—BOX LEACANS

Prattville, AL

A The

light-hand button on your
mouse is connected to pin 9 of the

You can also use the unaltered joy-

slick with all available software for the

Commodore PC-10 IBM-compatible
computer.

on one of a pair of game paddles. The
May 1!(87 issue of The Transactor (416-

H78-H438) details the procedure for add

■ I'm looking for a color monitor for my

\ SX-64. Any suggestions?
—Rupert Tobisch
Walnutport, pa

A I've used the Commodore 1702

gives you the needed assembly language

if I were to buy one now, I'd probably

programming to use the button (and

get the 1902 for its color capability in

the rest of the mouse). It's not written

80-Column mode.

monitor with excellent results, but

130 FOR 1= 1 TO 15 STEP 2
140 ; PRINT*-!,"Player tt";l

ISO : FORJ-1 TO 7

180 :: IF WITH < 10 THEN PRINTS'!," ";
190 : ; PRINT#4,"ut Table #":TABLE

200 :NEXTJ
210 : PRINT*-!
220 NEXT I

280 CLOSE 4
240 DATA 02.L, 10,1,06,'1,08,4.01,3,16,3,12,1
250 DATA 04,I,I2.'.),08,2,00,3,02,4T14,2,10,1
260 DATA 06,2,14.1,02,3,04,2,08.4,12,1,16,2
270 DATA 08,2.1f>.2.04,!,02.1,06.3,10.4,]4,2
290 DATA I",3.04.4,10.4.14.1.10,2.0(1.2.02.3

problem nicely, as long as you know

QMy

120 OI'EN 4.DEVICE

280 DATA 10,3,1)2,3,14.!;. l<i.2,12. [.08,3.04.3

for beginners, but it should solve your

Qlowna VIC-20anda 1540 disk drive.
I've upgraded to a C-128, but 1 can't
use the drive with it. Are there any chips

an assembler.

STRASMA

110 DEVICE = 3:REM 4 FOR PRINTER

170 :: PRINT#4,"WUh Player #";W1TH;

ing ;i '!7K piill-up resistor between pins
7 and 9 to make the right button read
able at address $D419; the issue also

bow to use both a soldering iron and

100 REM BRIDGE- PAIRINGS BY ROY

160 :: READ WTTH.TABU:

control port, which was originally in
tended to be used by the potentiometer

even numbers to women.) Here's Dad's

available to turn the 1540 into a 1541?

—Luis Ramos Margin

computer system and lights are all

300 DATA 14.4.06.3.10,1.12,4.10.2,04.1,08.4
310 DATA l(i,-t,08.4,l2,3,lO,:l,Rl,O2,4,0li,4

If anyone has a shorter program for

a variable-sized group, I'd like to hear
from you.

Mexico d.f., Mexico

plugged into the same circuit, the com
puter system via a surgeprotector power strip,

and both lights and equipment dim whenever

All you need (o upgrade your 1540

thefitrnaa kicks on. Sojar, therirruit breaker

> to a 1541 is a replacement Rental

has tripped twice. Is there an uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) for the Commodore* I
don't want to relocate my system or reroute

ROM for the 1541. You should be able
modore service center. If not, order one

O Do you have a book for beginners, begin

the wiring if I can avoid it.

from The Transactor (see above) for $60

ning with funv tu turn the computer on?

—KAREN LANDRETH

to get one from any authorized Com

OTHER

—Mary hyre

Canadian.

Camden, SC

Chattanooga, TN

Yes, there is. However, the least
expensive UPS I could find is the
UPS-210, a S250 unii from Power Gen

A We sure do. My wife. Ellen, and 1

A

eral Corp. (617-828-6216), Typical UPS

have written two books for begin

PROGRAMMING

ners. One is the Consumer Guide User's
Guide to Commodore 64 and V1C-20 Com

puters, Software, & Rripherah, from Pub

I can't recommend a UPS, however,

I Can you give me any leads to a bridgeP* tournament program that pairs each

even without considering its eost. You'd

of 20 players as a partner with every other

The other is The Time/Life Step-by-Step

be better off installing a new circuit for
your computer system and lights. V.vcn

player once in a cycle, and that pits each

Guide to the Commodore 64, from Random

player against every other player twice?

House, New York. You can order them

prices run to several thousand dollars.

using an extension cord plugged into

—doug haller

an outlet on a separate circuit would

capac, mi

probably be safer than your current
Two bridge players assure me that

setup.

, you can only do this for groups
whose size is an even power of 2; hence,

QMy Apple- and IBM-compatible joy
stick uses x- andy-axis trimmers. Can
it be adapted for the C-64?

SEAFORD, NY
A Yes, but not as a regular digital
joystick. It could, however, be con

nected as an analog joystick, or more
K V S

■
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for a group of 16, or, if you can add
more players, a group of 32.

—EUjUZUMAS
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the closest solution to your request is

Long before the first modern com

puter was built, my father solved the
same problem for his bridge club, ar

lications International of Skokie, Illinois.

from your local bookstore. ■
Do you have a problem or question about
your Commodore compuler? Commodore
Clinic can help, just send your question on
a postcard to:

Jim Stnisma

Commodore Clinic
I'O Box filOO
Macomb, 1L 61455

Queries are answered only through this

ranging a progression that not only ful

column, and, due to the volume of mail, only

filled the conditions you mention, but

questions that appeal to the majority of our

m:\tlf sure each pair of partners in

readers can be published.

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

YORE

No.-.r LoTta Picker™ Plus lets you srora winning Lotto

Pub

5 pick 314 riumK'f. & .-Mocvi 1 of 3 etallstlcal rmxio1;
(unbiased,

lu'l'

PHOTO-

USE YOUR PHOTOS
Slides or During) *HH You! Mtim

PROGRAMS, BUSINESS REPORTS, SCHOOL PAPERS
AND COMPUTER AHT

or 'due1) To select whal might be

your winning, million 3 nunibersi All U.S. & Canadian

Images digitized (in !3/W) and returned on disk. Include the name ci your Graphics

games included. Never Obsolete! For Commodore B4

Program. Avpilabio lor Prini Shop. Print Waster. Heiidraw, GEOS, Ctoodls! & Others.

6 128 (no Amiga). $34.95 + 4.65 shipping and han
dling. Save shipping charges, Order by Mall:

SEND COPIES; we cannol be responsible lor loss or damage ol materials. Minimum
order—$15 lor 3 Images, $3 ea

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC. 170 Broad*..-/, Suite
201-R New York, N.Y. 10038 or Call 1-800-341-1950

6% sales tax). Foreign *

additional Image -t

S2 shlppingrtiendllng (CA res. add

S4.00 U.S. Send check or money order to:

YORE PHOTO™ Dept. C, PO Box 1269, 29 Palms, CA 92277

But 77 WRITE lor FREE catalog. Inquirifl&iDsalBrs 1-716-317-1961

AMIGA owners—COtDR digitizing is available.

WORD MASTER 128
If you are tired ol hundred page manuals, This word processor is tor you.
After 2000 hours work and listening to hundreds of customers Word Master
was born. Full Screen editing, Exclusive Tabs Screen Search a Replace,
Block Copy & Move, boldface, Underlining, Subscript & Superscript Plus

54 other features. Perfect for kids, quick letters, term papers act. Plus
Spelling Checker with 32,000 word dictionary. This word processor was
designed for home use. Give a new author a chance and be surprised.
GET IT NOW.!! ONLY 19.95 + 2.00 postage and handling. Make your checks
or money orders payable to: Philip Hughes, 11910 Thoroughbred #110,
HouBlOn, Texas 77065 1-713-955-0084

619-367-3779

COMMODORE 64
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
HAND PICKED AND TESTED • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
JLH CO,

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DEPT A

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

BOX 67021
TOPEKA, KS 66667

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT

ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.95 Disk, Tape
Computer Heroes
«■ «•>

P.O. Box 70R

Farmlngion, CT 06034

mSSm WV

C-64. C-128

Orders only 1-800-622-4070

Program computes general numeric solution to electronic circuit of up to
40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,
inductors, current sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.

Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and
power factors. Step function of branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display of results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
OWNERS

EARN $1000 TO $5000
MONTHLY
WORK AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
PERFORMNG SIMPLE SERVICES WITH YOUR COMPUTER

FREE LIST of 100 bestservicestooffer

A.I.M.F.P.

WRITE

P.O. BOX 60369

SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106

NEVER PUBLISHED PROGRAMS
VIC 20 AND 64
Gorgon-Pearl Diver-Gorgons Revenge Ultra Lite-Mity KwikComplete Private Accountant-mbst programs employ Mity Kwik
loader-minimum 3 Games or Utilities per disc or cartridge.
$22.50 ea. (Fl. res. add 5% sales tax) Shipping a handling $2.50.
VISA/M.C. Send check or money order to:

E&J ENTERPRISES OF NAPLES INC.
5625 Taylor Rd., Naples, FL 33942
800-445-7416 (In Fl. 813-597-2234)

rf*

•!»

n*

rf«

«T"

COMMODORE

PARTS,

EQUIPMENT
&
■£■

wi+

~T"
rj»

"I"
■[•

"I*

*J*

Prc-Slart Kmos Tree end liming system. Uses exlsllng NHRA records. 100% ML multi
color, hi-res. New records saved on disk. Also'

• TIME-DOS 64/12B (S19.95)—Automatically data and time stamps your files.

•DESCENDER 64 (J9.9S)—SpaedScrlpi uillity, True dascanders and underlining wilh

your 1525, 801. 303. or compatible printer! Free shipping wilh check or money order.
COD's + $3.00. PA add 6% sales tax
Ffcmlty Software, 3164 Surrey Lane, Aaton, PA 19014. (215) 497-5561

MEDICAL
DATABASE

EIT1ED

SYSTEM

lor the C-G4/12S
28 Body Areas—325 Symptoms—460 Diseases
Performs diagnosis. XRER Diseases by symptom,

XREF symptoms by disease, search 3 on-line help text.
Send $29 95 * S2.00 for postage and handling to:

DMC SOFTWARE, Rt. 1 Box 364, Clifton, LA 70722
rigpior inquiries welcome

i commodore

plus/4 AND tlL.

-4 SOFTWARE

$19.95

Games, (logic, puzzles, battle) educational, (math, geography,
vocabulary), finance & statistics and trivia. Write for catalog.
Cirdliiil Mfl—Tt MHO Bi.iU Anurfcl I):. Wnodt*i<l(e, VA

(7031 191-6194

FREE SOFTWARE

1000'9 of PROGRAMS availablo (including games, business, modem, util-

kiatloodliuiIliiUHii&U'S.GDvenunentlFutKmCc—U.S. l^wev

ilies and application programs) from the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP
tar Ihe C-64, C-128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and
CP/M computers. PDUG, established in 1982, is one of the oldest and

tfj,aif only J^O1!) rtlenddd 1^ yfjr wjnanly i.^i[jc.kr No
(ocilins—ynu'llgel^liJtyoLip^ii] [orand more. liisftMtDiagnuiirc

ICCVifc crjuipmcnrl & tO&JnUC original C.i-nimiirtr:>rc ^rvire mail'

uAs. Sjmi "Compurrtfafl^', improved power supply, hundreds
of rnLsinni-niade bum-in- tested qualiry uzn%, hard m-fmd (.hips,
Amiga ICiclcMunihlyETicLij]. new CIS H.-buo-JTcc" DOS HOM^

FOITL571 drive. C.B.M. Idlest 1531 dalawilc. free with any ordcrl

SOFTWARE

comDetlllon. Time trials, Iwo-plByor compolition. or computer opponent. Accurale .400

ind «c hj^r iUp liniiw Imw! tfandndj cif utMl^l cmt»mprv
price* fur quality, prDfeuionjI wrvJcc .ind uugrjdc (C64 ?CB

DIAGNOSTIC

rn

Selection In ihe U.S.I "l"ric only f]yicileuced Cominodrjir [)[<>r?»'
*icnuJi HJU GUI Iliiill V.i: ■■ i: C..S.M. hn -■■■■! (7OJ I'Tily hniLnrn
injIlvldiiAh, tompuler tcrlcri, N.AJi.A. VS. N**y. Air Y'tirtc, YA-

SERVICE,

*—T"

Need Parts or Vi'm' We U '■-■-■ No CnmpellrJnn! [„,-,■ -^ Part)

DRAG HACE ELIMINATOR (S24.85). Nrw C-64 same simulation. Too 5 classes ot NHRA

Call for riciaihr 2+rioiit i^nifc\ Catalog;
g t
tf.HD pp
poMpiiid1 B, Bfl
ullit,^
it,^ .
2(4 1 'i.-'-.'rr
'i
S
ST.,
Phi
Philadelphia,
PA 19147.
(315)) 325-6*69.
32

largest users grojps, wilh over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not only our 1 year membership,
but also our new members' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or for more

info, send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GHOUP, PO Box 1442-N1, Orange Park. FL 33067
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TRT BEFORE YOU BITY!

ULTIMATE VCR TITLING PHOGfAM-FOUH

FONTS-CENIERlZES-NO CAMERA-COLOR

Best selling games, utilities, educational,

- GRAPH ICS-PICTU RE S-ANY SIZE—
134 95 DISK ONLV-LEO'5 VIDEO-

and classics plus new releases!

RR1 BOS 161A. TEUPLETON MS DUGB

100's of titles
Low prices

RENT-A-DISC

%

Same day

Frederick Bldg #3-15

shipping
Free brochure

Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 529-3232
RECALL YOUR TITLES TO DISK

LOTTO PLAYERS!!

Authorized Commodore Repair
C-64 S.r)i5.(J(>

1541 Lozl( $65.00

Use your C84/1SS to "WHEEL" your LOTTO PICKS. Wheel

All Drive Allsnmenu $-10.00

8 to 38 NUMBERS. Play G to 42 GAMES. 10 programs on
DISK, output 10 SCREEN or PRINTER.
" SPECIAL •

Mail Order Ri.-p.iir Welcome
S.fj.fl0 Shipping Fee

Order now and receives programs to hH]jPlCK \oui LOTTO
numbers, send $20.00 plus $3.00 S&H TO:

Recofon C Ii4 Power Supply Distributor, Retail $3$.<}!}
Denier iTHjtiirie-f Welcome
Call For Repair Prices On Oilier Equipment

ACTION COMPUTER, 11-11)7 Emerald #109, Ikrfns, Taas 75229

TAYLOR ENTERPRISES
611 N. 2ND, CABOT, AR 72023

(214) 484-7838

DISK DRIVE PROBLEMS?

ATTENTION!

Raduee misalignmsnc eausad by haai bmlti up and keep flu si
Irorri encennj ihe disk loading i.; ,■ - -■.; v- ,n. she Um-KcoJ C-100
disk a\w tDu\b' DosiQnpQ id woik tviih Commodore difk d"vo

mwtp«& .MO 1^41

^naSfD 1005. [hflqui«l C 100 HdwichL

IiHored air iMrtrugh ih« dith dnvs (Mui greally increasing L'lo
'flOucinp mflinlonancn

Only 334.95 each plus s2 50 stnppmg& insurance
To oider send money aidei. cneck or COD to

Ul II l\L/LH

OHvums, or 97330

,■-■■.

Ire

503-757-3158

PLUS 4, VIC 20 OWNERS
I-'SU-1 drive is stiil available for you. Perfect, reliable,

and guaranteed compatibility with full warranty.
ONLY S139 + S12 (S&H). Immediate delivery.
CALL NOW: 1-800-356-5178

Model C 1O0E Europflan 220 von version, also availaDIe

BEAT THE POINT SPREAD!

the 3D graphics program

image

S59.95 + S5.00 P8H
Rm more information (216) 671-3200
M-F 5:0O-B:00pu
For bank card orders (300] B72-4502
(in Ohio 800-872-4002)
M-F 8:30*M-5:00™
"as*

Order by Mail.
GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.

Inlormalion nol available a! tha
BOO numbers.

Handicap NFL games again si ins point spread easily and profilably with
your computer! Only 5 minules/wssk & you' local newpsper is needed lo
uncover hidden overlays in the betting line. A winning season ol Best Bels
is GUARANTEED or your MONEY BACK! S34.95 (.4.55 S5h). For Com
modore 64 4 128 (no Amiga), and IBM A Compats. SAVE SHIPPING—

«»

Micro Developmenl Co.. PO Boi 5872. Cleuelana. OH 44101

SURVEYOR I
Triangulalion: Horizontal 8 Vertical Curves,
STATIONING and PRINTOUT lor both curves,
Misc. Volumes in Cu. Ft., Cu. Yds. & Gals.
SURVEYOR II1
Traverse Closure: Average End Volume: Single End Area

170 Broadway. Suite 201-R

New York, NY 1GO38
1-800-341-1950 Eil. 77

Write for free catalog.

IIKIi HISSA 9500 S.W. 51 TERR, MIAMI, FL 33165
C128 or C64 $24.95: PC S29.95; Postpaid: Fla. Res. Add 5% Tax
Graphics Card required for PC; "Printer required lor Surveyor II

'data-labs

TISAR 128

TIME TRAVELER

Vjtr \tn\KV iriih jaai amiptiicr. Sell printaui ji IIh mjtkn* <-rr.u pany &iW
\Ejilrm> A^.ird fc Wmlit Srnr* umtlrri. |inc«. pre'l^cni'. llc.trllinrv tlic jiimujI
[ncmBc, m cm ol j Imnie. (jJnicLir. & mute 1900-lWli Al
iituilr. imvt\ gimc

EductlteivL cnt^n^intrin Send S^" tm <'"i ui SI uul •> Kunpcd *fii iddtTHnl
Dnvdape fin ■ pi

w. Rw •<! it 118 «nh uq i

Cartridge i

dnvr, K

a ism toad AND nve

p lima i**rrr

Two Free Programs Included iCV Memo & CW Budget •■-•< J .

5arne-day FREE shpg MC/VlSA or COD (please no chec*3 )
Call crdars only - 2A hours ■ 1-800-537-LABS
(Pa customers add 6% sales Tax call 215-745-37B0)
CW DATA-i ai;s 1632 Nnpile Ave.. PhLladolphla. PA 19111

M

KIN'
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,\<ici»
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alleci Onlj

INljl \.ifi,- .■..n!r Cc^jnpulrr [ndu^lrii^. D*-pI. 52, 205 McCormirk Avt-nuiBntkhvriHe, Ccoigti 31036. VtsfUQChecfc Pfaonc 1-912-783-11SB

AutomBtically convert Pilnl
Muster graphics lo Print
Shop graphics •
Or con

Designed lor Service, salea/mklg, repair shops elc. .

Search, Cross-search, Son, Mailing laoels. Graphs, much more.,.
B0 Columns ■ Bnck-Up-Able ■ Full Documentation
- SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ■

(4O1 COPY I'KoiidU)

■ Ik directory backup, ir

business software

Wrlie/Read/P'lnl Customized Invoices & Recordi,

in

FAST 1541

REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BASE & INVOICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEHf
Uiftr Friendly Prompla guide you through ■ . n function.
Full Color ■ Stores 500 Recofrfs/D sk on 1S71 Drive
Track Sales or Job Siaius, Eatimaias, Depi Codas, elo...

ANaLVST-

KIM) OLl WHA'I HAPPKNED THE VEAR VOL' WERE BORN!

By Compass Rule & Coordinate Method

Dist, Bet, Coord, w/bearings: Angle Bet, Bearings: Etc.

PRO FOOTBALL-

Dealers/Inquiries 718-317-1981.

tGraphics I

vert

'(/ 1571
154)

ConverterT- -r
■■

I'linl Shnp l> *

Priiiil Shop
. I'nnl

Print Shop

nrnpliii:* '"

Print Master graphic* •
Sun|iorIs I or 2ili.sk ilrives

"»Sl!».!>5 + S&H

800-762-5645

( udJiul Software I >"t" IVnlil Vrnrriu

111. W.iiiliriilur, VA tlltl
Inf.i 171)3] I'M MM

23

^
__

Uilcrki "ofUotati WoiHIni ^

Authorized Commodore Service Center
GM...H3M

C-128...W.M

■1541 («Ugn onM tWOS
"1571 (Wgn only).. .2tM
■1541 Repair). .W5.BS
*1S71 Rapali). . 4B.S5
SX-M
*60.W
CDM Printen (CM)
'Not Including haw) I1*pp*f motwi or iplndl* motor

wo also service Epson. Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith & COMPAQ
Discounts for Dealers and Schools

CALL 305-785-2490

Mr

Pail

""

SPECIALS

AOvinMd Vkteo T*chnotogy

ROM Upgnds for 1ZB

1310 S. Dtxl« Hwy. SH. ifW

Pomp«no BMCh, R. 33000

*Sc fu,

™™ __,

IndudM Documentation

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

from Hi&lraailat

Slacks as many as 12 disks vnmcally on
f'nuualna lovss lor quick, orm t'.rinil jiccuse
leaves lemam m tiie slots. A real limosavBi
when using multiple disks

Extra slaeviis.

double slick alabiiizmg lape, and ins"uclions
includGd

lo otflf m»l ywr chfck
or fnnrr vhi la* &6 50 e#
I

amol Dr.

» Jl i - *i IU 75 lofiTI lo

4no HiM »- h ["ii'gr lef

IrM 0«rAST««i

600U

l Lake, IL

(.riot*-, payQU« CO DiVi41u

V* «nifi [-nnpfly ma UPS »hffi ptm-Wr

Get help with your subscription by
calling our new toll free number:

1 -800-227-5782
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL

LEARN TO WRITE PROGRAMS FOR BIG PROFITS!
Take advantage of the authors' 10 + years of programming
experience. Learn how to SELECT, DESIGN, CODE, TEST,

If possible, please have your mailing label
in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement if you are
having problems with payment

DOCUMENT and MARKET your own programs in your spare

time. This easy to use guide will show you how. A MUST (or
bolh the experienced and the novice programmer!

If moving, please give both your
old address and new address.

10 day money back guarantee send $5.00 to:

ECIS, PO Box 21783, St. Louis, Mo. 53109

RUN Class Ads
RUN Class Ads were specifically de

signed to provide the effectiveness of
display advertising ai the cost of clas

sified advertising. This opportunity
gives the Class Ad buyer the lowest
cost available to reach RUN'S highly
qualified circulation of exclusive

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to
other companies or organizations with products or

services which we feel might be ofinlerest to you. If you

Commodore 64 it 128 owners.

prefer that your name be deleted from such a list,

Need help in designing your Class
Ad, questions about rates, frequency

mailing label and mail it 10:

please fill oul the coupon below or affix a copy of your

CW Com munications/PetcriM rough

or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

RUN

at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471 or

PO Box 954

BRENDA BILLHIMER in California

Farmingdale. NY 11737

at 415-328-3470. We accept checks,

money orders, Master Card or VISA.

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent 10 other
companies or organizations.

RUN

Name

Address.
Gty

. Slate.

.Zip.

SEPTEMBER

COMING
Attractions
Telecommunications—
RUN associate editor Margaret
Morabito calb telecommunica
tions "an umbilical cord to the
world," and it will open a world of
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Morabito samples educational
online services.

Summer CES—
The semiannual Consumer Eleo

tronics Show continues to show
case the latest in personal
computer products. For a sneak
peek at the hardware and soft
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market between now and the
holidays, read our report
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126 Notepad—

80 Elm St.

Next month wilt also bring the

Peterborough, NH 03458

C-128 version of our popular

605-924-9471

desktop accessory. The 128
Notepad program opens a win
dow in the screens of other pro
grams you're using, so you can
type and save computing notes.
Notepad also displays the time

of day and provides access to a
variety of disk operations.
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GIVE YOUR COMMODORE
A FLEET TO COMMAND!

"A" Rating.
- Run Magazine, March, 1987.

Fleet System 2 + and 4 are powerful, easy to use and
inexpensive. Both Fleet System 2+ for your Com
modore 64 and Fleet System 4 for your Commodore 128
include an Integrated Dictionary and Thesaurus.
The 90,000 Word Dictionary is the largest and fastest
available for the C64/128 and will spell check a ten page

document in just 45 seconds. There's even room (or an
additional 10,000 "Custom" words! The Integrated The

saurus provides thousands of synonyms ("like" words)
and antonyms ("opposite" words) instantly!

Fleet System 2+ and 4 have many other attractive
features such as: Extra Text Areas, Mail Merge, Preview

Function and Ihe ability to Insert, Delete and Move Text

easily.

Now Fleet System 2 + and 4 are easier to use than ever!
You'll find it much easier to use your C64 with such Fleet
System 2 + leatures as: Pop-Down Menus for easy access
to all functions, Ability to Cut and Pasle by words, sen
tences or paragraphs, Built-in Disk Utilities and enhanced
printer support.

If you are a C128 user, Fleet System 4 offers such powerful
features as: Help Screens, Ram-Expansion Support, and
On-Screen Bold and Underline in Preview to Screen.
Fleet Filer with Fleet System 2 + and 4 at no extra cost!
Fleet Filer is a super-last, menu-dciven database that
handles up to 5,000 records and 20 text or numeric fields.

In addition, Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output
information lo Fleet System 2 + , 4 and most major word
processors. Fleet Filer can also be purchased separately

for only $39,95.
For more information, or the name of the dealer nearest you
call: 1-800-343-4074.

PSI

Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194
(617)441-5224

FkMit Sygiom 2 t , 4 and Hoot Filer aro tfnr.ignecl anil w niton by Visiontionics Group Inc.
Comnitxlju 6J and t2fi mu rflyi^ierad liailomnrlis of Commodore Elociramcs Lid
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